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• • The AssodaadPros ' 

WASHINGTON —The Reagan 
admans tration aid Wednesday it 
had begun Firing Dkgally striking 
air traffic controllers who defied 
the president's work-cr-be-fircd ca¬ 
det. 

Neither the government dot the 
Professional Air Traffic CofjtroJl- 

■ ers Organization ■ budged, from1 
hard-line- stands.vTbei muon,; re- 
portedly. with . lew.drfecliqns 

with^e walkout 
Rragan's - ultimatum-1 ibc\ 
strikers would be fired if Aey did 
not return Krworic. '• 

The adnumstmtkmthea orfatd 
notices oT dismissal matWi outand 
vowed thdie would be no sdoond 
chances forfiredcontrollers. . 

Tm sqmvojd Fm sorry for; 
them,*1 Mr. Reagan of the fil¬ 
ings latein the day. “I certainly 
take no joy out of this ... I was . 
hoping tnore of them would recog- 
nire the obligation they have. Our 
position hasto be irieyersibSc* 

The Federal Aviation Adminis¬ 
tration, meanwhile, said that m to 
72 percent er the regularly tawl. 
u]cd flights were operating 
Wednesday. But the agency stiff. 
waslimitingtakeoffsfromihe23 
largest airports to half the normal 
camber. 

Passengers Stay Away ■ 

Many of the planes were oxriy 
partially occupied as would-be 
passengers chose to avoid the de¬ 
law and . ether stayed home or 
found other transportation. Air-. 
lines say the strike is coating them 
tem of millions of dollars a day. 

Robot E- Poli, the president cf 
the controllers*: organization, 
main tamed that, no marc than h»if 
of the regular: air traffic wosmoy- 
ing • • ' ' - 

Meanwhile, fedend judges japed . 

Warsaw Blockade Ends 
After Warning Strike 

Boses, streetcars and trades ended a blockade of a central Warsaw intersection after a two-hour general strike Wednesday. 

By James M. Markham 
New York Tunes Service 

WARSAW — A two-hour strike 
in Warsaw on Wednesday to pro¬ 
test food shortages culminated in 
the cacophonous, triumphant de¬ 
parture of a caravan of 173 munic¬ 
ipal buses and heavy-duty trucks 
that had bottled up the heart of the 
capital since Monday morning. 

Ttie peaceful dissolution of the 
convoy, cheered by thousands of 
citizens, ended a spectacular stand¬ 
off between Solidarity trade union 
and the authorities on the streets 
of Warsaw. But there were no 
signs that emboldened local 
branches of the independent union 
planned to end their demonstra¬ 
tions on the food question. 

(In Vienna, executives of eight 
Western banks said Poland had 
not accepted terms for reschedul¬ 
ing the S3 billion of debt due this 
year and instead sought a further 
easing of conditions. The Associat¬ 
ed Press quoted a bask executive 
as saying Wednesday. 

[Hannes Androsch, director-gen¬ 
eral of Creditanstalt Bankverrin. 
the Austrian bank hosting the 
talks, said, “The Polish wishes 

were not negotiable for us.” 
Reuters quoted Mr. Androsch as 
saying that the Western bankers 
told Poland there is no prospect of 
improving these terms. 

Parti} Ecoootmc 

[He referred to unspecified Pol¬ 
ish counterproposals that appar¬ 
ently went beyond a plan worked 
out at a meeting in Zurich on July 
22 of a “task force” representing 
over 400 creditor banks and enter¬ 
prises. That plan provided for 
spreading repayment of the S3 bil¬ 
lion due in the last three quarters 
of this year over a period of sev en 
years at an interest rate 1.75 points 
above the London interbank rate. 

(“Poland's economic situation 
was difficult already before the do¬ 
mestic changes, this has now wors¬ 
ened,” Mr. Androsch said in a tele¬ 
phone interview. He stressed it was 
important to determine how fast 
and to what extent Polish econom¬ 
ic activities such as coal shipments 
could resume. “This is the main 
problem, but it is only partly an 
economic issue,” he said.1 

The token strike in Warsaw, the 
biggest labor action since March. 

idled the capital's public Transport 
system as well as tens of thousands 
of industrial workers. Solidarity's 
Warsaw chapter, however, exempt¬ 
ed health services, food-processing 
industries and small shops from 
the strike, which was called last 
week. 

Solidarity converted the finale 
of the mammoth caravan, halted 
by police Monday as it moved 
toward the headquarters of the 
Communist Party Central Com¬ 
mittee, into the'biggest political 
rally seen in Warsaw since Poland 
embarked on its experiment in lib¬ 
eralized Communism a year ago. 
Festooned with red-and-white Pol¬ 
ish flags, the vehicles unleashed a 
blaring roar of sirens and hems as 
they departed voluntarily. 

Throaty Cheers 

From a flatbed truck crowded 
with Solidarity militants clutching 
flowers, a spokesman read a com¬ 
munique that chastised govern¬ 
ment officials. “Those who are 
afraid of iheir own nation should 
stay locked up and not disturb us 
any more,” intoned the orator to 

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 31 
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El In Sea Treaty Draft p«pe improves 
By Victor law#*:;-, 

Passengers StayAwav ™ £?**?** Jr 
■ • ■ GENEVA—Tbe United States 

Many of the planes were only cajkd Wednesday at the United 
partiafly occupied as would-be Nations Law erf the Sea conference 
passengers chose to avoid the de- forxevistons to the draft of ariam- 
lays and either stayed hpsne or bitions treaty for regulating man’s 
found other transportation Air-. cxpkntitionoftheseasJ T 
uses say the strike is costing them T . » ~ .. - ; 
tens of millions of dollars a day. - 

Rnhwi c p.. • . - _ m 1973 and produced a treaty 
Robert E. Fob,.the president <rf year. w« l. Malone, 

the controllers^ organization, SSff secretary cfsaxeto 
maintained that no more than half Q^ Wednesday that the 
of the regular: tea traffic was mov- (kIictcs the 

'm& ' '• • .• drmwonld not obtain rarificatkm 
Meanwhile, fedcjal joages jaikd .byAeU« Sdrase. 

five onion «Jficials^qraSSafDd.w _ rviiin,1'r ^■rrtnirrt iuju;. 

The first dismisMl notices were 
sent in California, where many 
controllers failed to show up for 

not afaeady ooffined m testimony 
before coeycsaonal cbmnhttecs. 

The Unfled Staies, ho said here, 

meats and nttwr provisions in the 
draft raise doubts in Washington 
that the interests of such a country 
are fuHy protected, he said. 

The administration began a re¬ 
view of the draft soon after taking 
office last January. Mr. Malone 
said the review, which is not com¬ 
plete, has established that the pro¬ 
posed international regime to regu¬ 
late the wnwig of mineral-rich no-, 
doles on the deep seabed is a 
“stnmhKng block” to Senate en¬ 
dorsement. 

Because the Reagan administra¬ 
tion was not prepared to enter into 
substantive negotiations pending 
completion of the review, the con¬ 
ference of iso nations wrarVed 
time during a seven-week session 

^ in New Yodc. earlier this year. 
At the current session, which 

their morning drift, izrvialatibnof is “ooeof the worid's nugorcon- 
iaxaea of raw materials’* and has 

tight Time deadline. _ “played poh^is the largest role in 
“The process has started," said the development of deep-seabed 

Doctors successfully complete 
surgical treatment for Pope1 
John Paul n, terminating a CO- 
1 ostomy installed as pan qf 
the emergency operation after 
he was shot May 13. Page 5. 

Unhappy VOA 
. The Voice of America, which 
beams news, imuir- and com¬ 
ment in 39 languages on the 
world's shortwave bands, is a 

[ contender for the title of the 
j unhappiest U.S. federal agen- 
: cy. Insights. Page 6. 

U.S. Church Asks 

End to Expulsion 

Conoco Battle Ends 

In Du Pont Victory 

Roger Johnston, a 'Federal.' Aviar miningletfosdlbgy.” 

LLOTu.^dSflr¥ion^^spokesman at jhe mandate that would be ov- 
the big Oakland center where con- „ r/> * 
troUers guide aircraft in and out d .. T 
the SarTpSS^ area. He scabcd voting arrange 
would not say how many dismissal 
notices were mailed. D-1__ A_7_. j L 

sunedMonday and a Iqbgfour -- 

ay fotbudn “concmSor- Of Salvadorans 
&dc«5«m£l of fromolte jgkgations in- -- . . 

< ^ rV - - . rhraftno whMW II S rp^>rvarmiK /fttg&er loner^€rvtct 

sd ■ .iiitei imtkiMil 
voting arrange- 

The adxnuristnuion said-its re¬ 
solve was unbending, bat it did 
nuke one change to accommodate 
day-shift controllers confused as to 
when they had to report to avoid 
dismissal. Controllers whose shifts 
started before the 11 a m. EDT 
deadline were told they had until 
ihtrir normal starting trine Thurs¬ 
day. As a result of that change, it 
win be ingjossiWe until sometime 
Thursday to determine how max^ 
<X the sinkers will be fired. 

But the president's order had lit¬ 
tle effect Wednesday as the 7 am. 
shift began at Eastern airports. Of 
Z14 cootroflers due to wont at five 
situ in and around New York. 
City, only throe reported. At 
Washington's National Airport, 
only four of 15 reported; just one 
cf 20 was on band at Logan lnier- 

mafe-Washington Internxnonal 
Airport in Maryland. Supervisory 
personnel took the place of same 
cl the strikers at each facility. 

la Chicago, James Pauli, a 
spokesman for the controllers’ ud- 
ise, said no controllers reported at 
7 am ai O'Harr International Air- 

(Coatinwd oo Pane 2. CoL 4) 

Palace Arranges 

Continued Talks 

In Dutch Crisis 
IhAttd Press htumatUmal 

THE HAGUE — Queen Beatrix 
has appointed a Christian Demo¬ 
crat, Jan Kronen, and a Labor 
Party leader, Ed van Thijn, tolead 
what the palace intends to be the 
final phase of protracted negotia¬ 
tions on a center-left government 

Democrats *66. 
After mac weeks of inconclusive 

talks, poetical - observers were 
Ow-piTTaO Wednesday that the 
cmrid succeed now. 

The palace announced the ap¬ 
pointments Tuesday night after 10 
days of uncertainly caused by <Es&- 
greemesl over deployment of 
NATO Cruise missies. A Labor 
Party spokesman said late Tuesday 
that hi* pasty remained opposed to 
thedeptoyrneni- 

Kcnrever, leadens of the three 
parties —r which total 188 seats in 
the 158-seat lower boose of the 
States General — have condition¬ 
ally agreed to'support continued 
negotiations. . 

marion” from other delegations in¬ 
dicating whether U-S. reservations 
on the present draft can be “ac¬ 
commodated,” Mr.. Malone said. 
After this, he said, Mr. Reagan will 
determine his administration’s “fi¬ 
nal postion-” 

Poor Nations 

Mr. Malone's disclosure of the 
U.S. position was awaited impa¬ 
tiently by the developing countries, 
which are loosely joined in the 
Grom erf 77. The United Stales is 
regarded.as the leader of the indus¬ 
trialized countries on seabed min¬ 
ing issues, and the dialogue that 
Washington says it seeks win be 
conducted mainly with the Third 
World. 

Short of the technology and the 
capital needed to join in the race 
to scoop up the seabed’s riches, ihe 
poor countries lode to a proposed 
international authority to assure 
them a share of the wealth and to 

las Angela Tuna Service 
ANAHEIM, Calif. —The Chris¬ 

tian Church (Disciples of Christ), 
the boyhood church of President 
Reagan, has called oo. the Reagan 
administration to stop deporting 
Salvadoran refugees who face pos¬ 
sible torture or execution in their 
homeland. 

Delegates at the denomination's 
biannual general assembly Tues¬ 
day recommended a congressional 
investigation of alleged abuse of 
Salvadoran refugees m the United 
States by the Immigration and Na¬ 
turalization Service. 

Federal authorities were urged 
in the same resolution “to facili¬ 
tate (fey Salvadorans] due-process 
rights in applying for political 
asylum and to release A-jam*** on 
their own recognizance following 
their application for asylum.” 

The assembly of the U-million- 
member church also voted Tues- 

protect land-based mining in- day to oppose the Reagan adminis¬ 
ter ests. 

Mr. Malone sought to dump^ 
the assumption—which heudmit- 
ted that many delegations share — 
that it is at the prodding of Ameri¬ 
can firms interested in seabed min¬ 
ing that the Reagan administration 
is objecting to compromises 
readied at me conference by its readied 

“That assumption is without 
foundation," Mr. Malone asserted. 
“The questions and doubts that 
have emerged during the review re¬ 
late to issues of principle.” 

tiation’s military aid to El Salva- 
o dismiss dor. 
heudmit- Mr. Reagan was raised in the 
3 share —- denomination, but he has attended 
of Ameri- Presbyterian churches for more 
abed min- than 20 years. The church’s leader- 
histration ship generally takes liberal stances 
ipromises on social and political questions 

conference by its with moral implications. On Mon¬ 
day, delegates endorsed — by a 

> without 1,625-275 vote — efforts to oppose 
: asserted, the mnAeting of baby formula in 
ubts-that the Third World and to boycott 
review re- the largest company doing it, Nes- 
” lie. 

The .Associated Press 
NEW YORK — The biggest 

takeover battle in history has end¬ 
ed with Du Pont Co. acquiring a 
controlling interest in Conoco Inc, 
the ninth-largest U.S. oil company, 
in a transaction valued at S7.4 bil¬ 
lion. 

The victory for Du Pont, the 
largest U.S. chemical company, 
came after Mobil Corp. failed to 
persuade a federal appeals court 
judge to block the Du Pont offer 
for Conoco. 

Mobil raised its bid for Conoco 
to S8.8 trillion in cash and securi¬ 
ties Tuesday, bat that-was not 
enough to overcome fears of Cono¬ 
co stockholders that Mobil would 
never be allowed to buy the shares 
because of antitrust problems. 

Du Pont said Wednesday that it 
had received offers to acquire 47.3 
million Conoco shares, or about 55 
percent of The outstanding com¬ 
mon stock, by its deadline of mid¬ 
night Tuesday. 

“We’ve got more than 51 per¬ 
cent of the shares; I guess that 
constitutes a victory," said Faith 
WohL a Du Pont spokeswoman. 

‘We Are DefightetT 

Du Pont Chairman Edward G. 
Jefferson said, “Wc are delighted 
with this result Conoco is a first- 
rate company with a record of out¬ 
standing accomplishment.” 

Beginning at 3:45 ul New 
York, time, Du Pont began paying 
S98 a share for 37.9 million shares 
that it was offered for cash, a total 
of S3.7 billion. It said 9 million 
shares were offered in exchange 
for Du Pont stock and that anoth¬ 
er 400,000 shares were offered 
without the shareholder specifying 
whether he wanted cash or stock. 
Du Pont said each of the 9.4 mil¬ 
lion shares not tendered for cash 
would be exchanged for 1.7 shares 
of Du Pont stock. 

.Mow’s Precautions 

Meanwhile, Mobil said it in¬ 
structed First National Bank of 
Chicago to provide extra people 
and telephones to help persons 
who had tendered shares to Mobil 
to withdraw and offer those shares 
to either Du Pont or Seagram Co. 
LuL. the third bidder. Mobil said 
it will tender to Seagram 735.000 
Conoco shares it purchased prior 
to the start of Mobil’s bid to ac- 

Olympic Massacre Figure, 
Daoud, Is Shot in Warsaw 

FnmiAgfney Dispatches 
. WARSAW — The reputed mast- 
. entiirid of the 1972 massacre of Is- 

reetl athletes at the.Munich Olym¬ 
pic* was shot five'times and criii- 
afiy wounded in m assassanatioa 
attempt ai a Warsaw bend, a 
fidtttme Liberation Organization 
spokesman said Wednesday. 
: Abu Daoud, about 43, ms rc- 

pcBTed vonscwus- bta in critical 
condition after the attack Safcrday 

- thgiu by a lone gunman at lhc Vx- 
toria intercDtitineclsl HoteTs cof¬ 
fee shop Mr. Daoud tost shot in 
the month, body asd gpesfl. ' 

The assailant aflporenfiy bad 
peopj? waiting for hum outside-the 
KKei, according to Fouad Mah¬ 
moud Ya&eox who was dispatched 
fcj the PicO k> investigate, Mr. Ya- 
stto-saidbedid t»s brow why Mr. 
Daoud was in the Polish cspHal 

The PLCm Beirut has made so 
ceannetst-cB the shooting, but Mr. 
Vascot accused lsrad“t>f responsi- 
bdtty. Ia Jerusalem, * sptAesnaa 

(he ai legations “rttirirish,’' 
aad piriatedcmt that the. two coon-, 
in® tod no riiptoHiatic ties and 

isr^eiu.viuiqS Poland. ; . J 

Mr. Daoud was accused by Isra¬ 
el of planning the attack at the 
1972 Olympics in Munich that left 
17 persons dead, 11 of them Israeli 

He has been named as the 
possible leader of the Blade Scp- 
tembex guerrilla group. 

Mr. Daoud was arrested in 
France is 1977 on an order from 
Insnpol a! lire request of . West 
Germany. He was freed and fled to 
Algicni after ftwr days in vdarwas 

gs a poll****! decision. 

. He recently surfaced in 
1978 jn ac apparent power strag¬ 
gle with the PLO leader, Ymsct 
Arafat, when be and two others 
were eacneSfid from the Rewrin- 
tionary Council cf d-Faiah. 

An Israeli biognqihy ays be was 
born is, a Jerusalem suburo and 
beqame s teacher before joining 
Ftiah. la 1972 he becazne COT> 
nuade? of Fatah militia in 
Lebanon, h said. He was arrested 
by the Jbrdamaasm 1973 on sabo¬ 
tage charges and sentenced to 
Aenih titter being released under 
an amnesty for Palestinian guerril- 
JsL . V 

Un*id Witfannl 
COAliTION PARTNERS — Arid Sharon, left, shook hands with Menachem Porush, 
leader of the ultra-orthodox Agpdar Israel Party, after a foor-way coalition agreement was 
signed Tuesday in Jerusalem, clearing the way for a majority government Prime Minister 
Menachem Begm, center, presented & new Cabinet to die Knesset Wednesday, including 
Mr. Sharon, who is to be defense minister and is no stranger to controversy. Stories, Page 2. 

quire Conoco stock from share¬ 
holders. 

“Technically, we are not with¬ 
drawing" from the takeover battle, 
said John Flint, a Mobil spokes¬ 
man. “But it's true we don't expect 
to get much” Conoco stock, he 
added. 

Shares may be withdrawn from 
Mobil’s tender offer until midnight 
Eastern Daylight Time on Thurs¬ 
day night. “We don’t want to be 
put in the position, if something 
happens [to Du Pont], of having to 
start over again.” Mr. Flint said. 

Borrowed HtHicns 

Dm Pont thus becomes a major 
oil company and the owner erf 
Consolidation Coal Co., the coun¬ 
try's second-largst producer erf 
coaL It also Finds itself owing bil¬ 
lions of dollars that it borrowed to 
finance the deal. 

Du Pont will pay S3.7 billion for 
the 37.9 million Conoco shares it 
acquired for cash and another 
5275 million or more to Monsanto 
Co. in a deal that was negotiated 
to secure Justice Department ap¬ 
proval of the merger. 

Du Pont has not made clear 
what it will do with Conoco, but 
there has been speculation it might 
sell part of it to repay the bank 
debt. 

Consolidation Coal has been 
mentioned as a possible target for 
divestiture although Du Pont has 
said its own research into synthetic 
fuel makes the coal assets especial¬ 
ly valuable. 

The final day of the bidding war 
saw both Du Pont and MobS raise 
their offers and Mobil race from 
court to court in a futile effort to 
stop Du Pont from buying shares. 

Appeal in Rochester 

After a federal judge in New 
York turned down Mobil's plea for 
an injunction, a Mobil corporate 
plane rushed to Rochester, N.Y.. 
despite the air controllers’ strike. 
There, Judge Ellsworth A Van 
Graafeilend of the 2d U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals held a bearing 
and also refused to issue the In¬ 
junction. 

Du Pont said it will proceed 
with the merger, although a court 
battle with some Conoco share¬ 
holders uphappy with the terms is 
possible. 

One of those shareholders will 
be Seagram, a Canadian distiller. 
Its offer of S92 a share garnered 
about 18 percent of Conoco and 
will make Seagram a major owner 
of Du Pont stock. There has been 
speculation that Seagram might try 
to trade its Du Pont stock for Con¬ 
solidation Coal or some other part 
of Du Pont 

The Du Pont victory was re¬ 
markable from the antitrust stand¬ 
point. Its bid for Conoco is more 
than twice the S3.6 billion Shell Oil 
Co. paid two years ago for Bel- 
ridge OO Co. in what had been the 
largest merger ever. 

No Objection to Size 

The Justice Department did not 
object to the size, but expressed 
concern over a joint petrochemical 
venture Conoco has with Monsan¬ 
to, another major chemical compa¬ 
ny. Du Pont agreed to buy Mon- 1 
same’s share of that venture for at 
least S275 million, with the final 
price to be set by negotiations or 
arbitration, and the Justice De¬ 
partment agreed to let the takeover 
proceed. 

That was in sharp contrast to 
the depanmem's attitude toward ] 
Mobil, the No. 2 U.S. oil company, i 
Mobil was required to provide ‘ 
more information, and the depart- i 
mem refused to say whether it \ 
would eventually approve the < 
merger. Thai uncertainty aided Du \ 
Pom and badly hurt Mobil’s offer. 1 

"Sj Aum :fS ?:t» 
STATE VISIT — President Reagan welcomed Egyptian 
President' Anw^r Sadat to Washington on Wednesday 
morning in a White House ceremony. Details. Page 3. 

Thatcher Opposition 
Grows Among Tories 

B\ Sreven Racmer 
.VVh York Tunes Semee 

LONDON — With little Im¬ 
provement evident in Briuin's 
troubled economy and the unpo- 
pnlarity of the incumbent Con¬ 
servative Party increasing, voices 
of opposition io the economic poli¬ 
cies of Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher have risen to a chorus 
within her parry. 

The recent rautterings of discon¬ 
tent by several members of the 
Cabinet have become open state¬ 
ments of unhappiness b> a variety 
of influential Tories, includin’? 

• Britain will soon suspend 
posting a minimum lending 
rate, which has been the na¬ 
tion's key interest rate. Page 7. 

Lord Thomeycroft, the Conserva¬ 
tive Party- chairman, who has been 
supportive of Mrs. ThatcheT. 

Most significant!}, the dissi¬ 
dents may now he sufficiently 
powerful to sway Mrs. Thatcher's 
austere economic policies. Two 
weeks ago. rising internal discon¬ 
tent reportedly led the Cabinet to 
turn aside decisively a call from Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, chancellor of the 
Exchequer, for a commitment to 
new cuts in government spending. 

The grumbling moved into the 
public arena in large part because 
of a contention made last Thurs¬ 
day in the House of Commons by 
Sir Geoffrey that “wc arc at the 
end of the recession." The state¬ 
ment was intended to provide a ra¬ 
tionale for maintaining the govern¬ 
ment’s tough economic policies. 

“I don’t sec it picking up where 
I am." said Lord Thomeycrofi. 
who once had Sir Geoffrey’s job. 
“My friends don't detect bottom¬ 
ing oul It clearly has not bot¬ 
tomed out. It's very, very rough in¬ 
deed." Thai has been the view as 
well of most economic forecasters. 
Hours before Sir Geoffrey spoke. 

the Confederation ci 3rl-:sh In¬ 
dustry provided a particularly 
gloomy analysis. 

Mrs. Thatcher and her allies at¬ 
tempted to regroup Tuesday after 
tie siring of criticisms. Sir Geof¬ 
frey defended his assertion that 
Britain is at the end of the reces¬ 
sion. although he used somewhat 
milder language. And the prime 
minister agreed to meet with Sir 
William CiorL chairman of the 
party's influential Finance Com¬ 
mittee. 

Sir Geoffrey’s comments repre¬ 
sented just one of several recent 
developments of concern :o the so- 
called “wets.’" as the left wing of 
the Conservative Party is called 
The group's basic goal'is modarJy 
increased government spending to 
combat the recession, even though 
the next general election need not 
be called before lvS4. 

The wets were equallv unsettled 
when the government's response to 
the recent riots and the Conserva¬ 
tives’ devastating defeat in the key 
Warrington by-election was a more 
modest youth employment oack- 
age than they had expected. 

Mutiny and No Bounty 

The ur.setdemeni became undis¬ 
guised anger within davs when ii 
became clear that Sir Geoffrey ex¬ 
pected the cost of the new pro 
gram, estimated to be as much as 
5! biliion. to be matched by new 
spending cuts. 

The rising opposition, capped 
by Lord Thomey croft's comments 
to reporters and an equally strong 
speech by Francis Pvm. the leader 
of the House of Commons, has 
captivated the British newspapers, 
whose headlines in recent days 
have included such words as “re- 
hellion." “mutiny" md “revolt," 

The disiension appears likclv to 
add to the Tories' political woes, 
which are alreadv intense wish un¬ 
employment <i 'u.s percent and 
rtsins. On Monday, the Labor Par- 

(Continued on Page 2. Col. fti 
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Foreigners and Wife 

Of President Freed 

By Troops in Gambia 
By Babacar Diack 

Reuters 

BANJUL, Gambia — More »h»n 
130 Europeans and Americans 
trapped in rebel-held areas near 
the Gambian capital of Banjul 
were rescued Wednesday by Sene¬ 
galese troops. U.S. Ambassador 
Larry Piper said. 

Senegalese commandos also res¬ 
cued President Dawda K. Jawara’s 
senior wife, Lady Thielal N’Diaye, 
and four of his children from the 
barracks held by Gambian rebels 
in the village of Bakau, 6 miles (10 
kilometers) wesL of Banjul, where 
they had been held hostage since 
Friday. 

The U.S. ambassador said at a 
news conference that 70 persons, 
mainly British and American, had 
been rescued from a hotel Banjul 
and Bakau. He said 62 Swedes and 
three Britons had been rescued at 
another hoteL 

Mr. Piper said the rescued Euro¬ 
peans and Americans had not beat 
mistreated. A total of 123 foreign¬ 
ers of several nationalities sought 
refuge at his residence after the 
coup attempt, he said 

Rebels Holding Out 

No information was available 
on the other hostages the rebels 
have been holding. 

The U.S. ambassador said Sene¬ 
galese troops had advanced from 

Yugoslav Shop 

In Brussels Hit 

By Firebombs 
Batten 

BRUSSELS — Gasoline bombs 
were thrown at a Yugoslav shop in 
Brussels Wednesday, police raid, 
in the latest incident in a series of 
actions that have brought sharp 
protest from Yugoslav authorities. 

The championship Yugoslav 
soccer team, Hadjuk Split, can¬ 
celed an exhibition match here 
with Anderlecht of Belgium on 
Tuesday night to protest the shoot¬ 
ing of two embassy employees in 
Brussels earlier in the day. 

Esad Ciric, the Yugoslav ambas¬ 
sador to Belgium, delivered a 
strong protest to Belgian Foreign 
Minister Charles-Ferdinand 
Nothomb after the shooting in a 
cafe early Tuesday morning in 
which an accountant was laded 
and aporter wounded. Police said 
the IriHet, reportedly Yugoslav, es¬ 
caped. 

Mr. Nothomb said Belgium de¬ 
plored the incidents and said the 
Justice Ministry had been asked to 
take all possible measures to pre¬ 
vent further anti-Yugoslav actions, 
a Foreign Ministry statement said. 

Responsibility for the gamlira* 
bomb attack, which started a small 
fire at the shop selling traditional 
Yugoslav specialties, was claimed 
by a person speaking in the name 
of an “independent Albanian 
movement.” 

two directions and surrounded the 
Bakau barracks, where the rebels 
were still holding out with African 
hostages six days after attempting 
to seize power last Thursday while 
Sir Dawda was in London for Brit¬ 
ain’s royal wedding. 

Sir Dawda, who called for aid 
from the Senegalese under a mutu¬ 
al defense pact, declined to say 
whether the troops would storm 
the camp, the headquarters of 
Gambia's paramilitary Field 
Force. 

Senegal, which borders Gambia 
on three sides, has said the rebel¬ 
lion represented a serious threat to 
its own security. 

The president said Kukli Samba 
Sanyang, the 28-year-old Marxist 
politician who led the rebellion, 
was not in the Field Force bar¬ 
racks. His whereabouts were not 
known. 

Capital Quiet 

Senegalese military sources said 
earlier that there was still a danger 
from rebel snipers in Banjul, which 
was quiet Wednesday. The Gambi¬ 
an government has declared a state 
of emergency and imposed a cur¬ 
few. 

Senegalese troops continued to 
guard all strategic points in Banjul. 
Shops were closed, most of them 
havmgbeen looted. There was lit¬ 
tle traffic on the streets because of 
a shortage of gasoline. 

Several sources, including 
telecommunications technicians, 
said Mr. Sanyang had tried last 
Friday to telephone Libya and 
Guinea-Bissau but was unable to 
get through because the telecom¬ 
munications center had been dam¬ 
aged by his supporters. 

More than 300 persons have 
died in the fighting, according to 
unofficial estimates. The director 
of Banjul hospital said 140 bodies 
had been counted at the hospital 
done. The Senegalese Army has 
reported 10 of its men killed. 

Residents said that much of the 
havoc in Banjul over the last few 
days had been caused by prisoners 
treed and armed during the coup 
attempt. The prisoners were still at 
large. 

Amnesty Says Taiwan 

Abases Its Prisoners 
The Associated Pros 

LONDON — Amnesty Interna¬ 
tional, in a report published 
Wednesday, charged that prisoners 
in Taiwan are ill-treated to extract 
confessions and urged the govern¬ 
ment to take “effective measures 
to alter conditions in which the 
risk of iU-treabnent is enhanced” 
and to ensure that complaints of 
torture are properly investigated. 

In a reply published with the 
London-based human rights or¬ 
ganization's report, Taiwan’s di¬ 
rector-general of information, 
James GY. Soong, said human 
rights in his country “have ap¬ 
proached the level enjoyed in the ■ 
advanced Western countries.” 

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS 
Heavy Fighting in Afghan Provinces Reported, 

Reuters 

NEW DELHI — Rebels dashed with Afghan and Soviet troops in 
three provinces of Afghanistan in the past week, and a near-breakdown 
of law and order was reported in the southern city of Kandahar, diplo¬ 
matic sources said Wednesday. 

The sources quoted unidentified reports as saying the fighting was 
heavy in the provinces of Kabul, Parwan and Ghazni, although no de¬ 
tails of casualties were given. Government troops in Ghazni burned 
crops in retaliation for the rebel attacks, the sources said. The capital 
city of Kabul remained under tight security, and heavy tank movements 
were reported during the curfew of midnight to 3:30 idl 

The sources said their informants had reported a near-breakdown of 
law and order in Kandahar, which has been the scene of continuing 
resistance to the Kabul government since the Soviet military intervention 
in December, 1979. 

Kuwait Decides Not to Buy U.SL Hawk Missile 
The Associated Press 

KUWAIT — Kuwait has decided not to buy an advanced version of 
the Hawk anti-aircraft missile from the United States, a spokesman an¬ 
nounced Wednesday. 

The spokesman said the U.S. offer to sell aims was rgected for finan¬ 
cial reasons and that substantial progress had been made in Kuwait’s 
negotiations to purchase weapons from the Soviet Union. 

A high-ranking Kuwaiti, military team “with far-reaching authoriza¬ 
tion” will visit Moscow next month “to finalize negotiations for purchas¬ 
ing Soviet weapons necessary for the Kuwaiti armed forces, including 
long-range, medium-range and short-range arms.” the spokesman said. 

IRA Bombs Cause Ulster Damage, Injuries 
The Associated Pros 

BELFAST — Irish Republican Army guerrillas set off at least eight 
bombs in quick succession around Northern Ireland on Wednesday, 
causing several injuries and extensive damage and blocking the mam 
Belfast-Dublin railroad line, police said. 

The police said the first explosion was at the Green an Lodge Hotel in 
southwest Belfast Five men planted two metal beer kegs containing 
explosives outside the building. The hotel was evacuated before the kegs 
exploded, cansing severe damage but no casualties. 

The next attack occurred IS minutes later when a car with a bomb in 
it exploded in Lisburn, 10 miles (16 kilometers) south of Belfast, causing 
extensive damage to shops and offices, police said. Another bomb in a 
car exploded in Belfast, and several people were injured by flying glass. 

Power Failures Hit Southern England, Wales 
United Press International 

LONDON — Breaks in three major power lines cut electricity to mil¬ 
lions of homes, factories and hospitals in southern and southwest Eng¬ 
land and Wales on Wednesday in the worst accidental supply disruption 
since 1962. 

Tea counties lost power from 90. minutes to four hours when three 
lintel in the National Grid electricity network failed within 10 minutes of 
fprfo other shortly after 9 a_m., a spokesman for the Central Electricity 
Generating Board said. 

Commuters were stranded when trains stopped between stations; traf¬ 
fic snarled as signals went out; hospitals switched to emergency genera¬ 
tors; and factories ground to a halL 

U.S. and Russia Extend Accord on Gram Sales 
Reuters 

VIENNA — The United States and the Soviet Union agreed Wednes- 
j_v attend their current grain sales agreement for one year, obliging 
Moscow to buy at least 6 million metric tons of U.S. wheat and com 

be§j£]i2,iE.(B?a£rihe U.S. special trade representative, said after talks 
• that the pact’s conditions were exactly the same as those of a 
? ^JrSmentdoe to expire SepL 30, . . , „ , 
five-y<arSoviet'deputy foreign trade minister, declined to 

Boris needs for the year and refused to comment on the 
estimate S^tha?Mo5C0w was believed to be seek- 

Thai workers, with a guard, Wednesday removed a locomotive tunned in an insurgent attack. 

Communist Rebels Seize Passenger Train in Thailand 
The Astoamd Press 

SAT THANL Thailand — Communist insur¬ 
gents seized a passenger train near here and de¬ 
stroyed its locomotive in the second attack in 10 
days severing rail transport to southern Thailand. 

The train was released three hours after it was 
seized Tuesday morning, passengers said. 

The travelers were guarded by a group of insur¬ 
gents while another group towed the locomotive 

to a bridge where it was blown up. The attackers, 
numbering about 60, then fled into the jungle. 

“They fixed placards onto the train attacking 
the primw nmwBtw [Geo. Prem Tinsulanonda] and 
demamHing the release of an insurgent leader who 
was arrested early last month,” said Anan Phom- 
sawat, one of the passengers. 

Officials said the rebels apologized to the pas¬ 
sengers for disrupting their journey. 

Warsaw Strike Ends With Mass Parade 
(Continued bum Page I) 

throaty cheers. “Don't disturb a 
free people dwarfing their own 
rate!” 

“This protest," the statement 
continued, echoing through 
loudspeakers across the huge 
blocked intersection, “was a com- 

of beef, 15,000 tons of sugars and 
other aid to Poland completely on 
government credit, it was an¬ 
nounced after Wednesday’s rou¬ 
tine Cabinet meeting. 

Prime Minister Pierre Mauroy 
said France also would pot “strong 
pressure” on Western allies at a 

™ meeting this week to advance S500 
plete success, bexause once again bh--,! trnrn^dfat,. 
^ avoided a solution by force. for immcdiatc Should arrivedthe'Polish re 
Those who are afraid of the nation by the end of the month, the » 
wanted to lead us down that Mr. Mauroy said France would ^ 
route.” speed up the “the technical aspects ^ Fliropwn Commission 

Despite this victory claim, the so that md amw as quiddy as pos- now adjustments to a 
presence of a thickened cordon of slbJc m ™laacl- crate sales from a second shop 
police and anti-riot trucks imped- —- list agreed to by EEC governs 
ed the dispersing buses and trucks ~ in April as part of the West's i 
from heading toward the Central apeeus rooa nritment to help ease Poland's 
Commmitlee budding. Instead BRUSSELS (Reuters) — The comic problems, 
they proceeded down Marszal- European Economic Community Since December, the Com 
kowska Street, as the government is speeding up deliveries of cheap Market has agreed to subsidie 
had first insisted when the impasse food to Poland, sources said taling nearly $80 million for 
arose two days ago. Both sides Wednesday. sales worth about S550 mflfia 
could thus claim a measure of vie- The EEC has almost completed help alleviate food shortages re 
tory in a dispute that, however pet- sales from an aid package agreed land, 
ty its origin, had developed into a 

“inneMngte bitter changes art AmpHlblOUS Fleet GotheTi 
during the dispute augur poorly X 
for talks that are to be resumed ^ # ^ # « m 

For Soviet Battle Exercise 
.SS^JFSSSga 
Lech Walesa, the union chief, on Mediterranean. Black Sea, am 
the situation in the country. At a _ wAbmNGIUN ine largest fi-etc officials in Washir 
first round of disenssion S Mon- Sowetattri|n)Wlis. fleet ever as- ” WaSb“ 
day. Solidarity presented a list of TbS«ddtaamphibiouss 
its demands, including the restora- m waters north of Poland and th, TvanRoeov the 

rations- aKsssBsttfjx 5?lS55gr» 
Tte sudden upsutge of pretests dflSSt, 

“jssbEbSSSu 
railed Solidarity’s national leader- Scviet Navy- ^ mdudcs amphib- infn fhm* infsmtrv 

EEC Speeds Food 

BRUSSELS (Reuters) — The comic problems. 
European Economic Community 
is speeding up deliveries of cheap 
food to Poland, sources said 
Wednesday. 

Since December, the Common 
Market has agreed to subsidies to¬ 
taling nearly $80 million for food 
sales worth about $550 miTtinn to 

The EEC has almost completed help alleviate food shortages in Re¬ 
sales from an aid package agreed land. 

Amphibious Fleet-Gathers 

By Richard Halloran 
New York Times Service 

the situation in the country. At a 
first round of discussion on Mon¬ 
day, Solidarity presented a list of 
its demands, including the restora¬ 
tion of full meat rations, which 
bad been cut t 

The sudden upsurge of protests 
over food shortages and lengthen¬ 
ing lines at state-run stores has de¬ 
railed Solidarity's national leader¬ 
ship from the issue of worker sdf- 
management in its talks with the 
government. 

At a news conference Wednes¬ 
day afternoon, union spokesman 
Janus/. Gnyszkewicz said the fu¬ 
ture course oF food protests de¬ 
pended on the government “There 
is no such plan to escalate, or carry 
on at the national level,” he said, 
speaking of the union's leadership. 
“But it is not excluded that such a 
plan will be developed.” 

The Warsaw strike has drawn 
sharp criticism in the Community 
press of East Germany and Czech¬ 
oslovakia. Neues Deutschland, the 
East German party organ, accused 
Solidarity's leadership Wednesday 
of exploiting the situation “in a de¬ 
magogic and provocative manner.” 

Rude Pravo, the Czechoslovak 
party paper, accused the autono¬ 
mous Polish union of plotting to 
become a political party. It called 
Lhe strike “a psychological prepa¬ 
ration for other offensive actions 
against Lhe party and government 
with the aim of discrediting them 
and thus paving the way for Soli¬ 
darity's own political targets.” 

French Aid Announced 

PARIS (AP) — France will im¬ 
mediately start deliveries of 
300.000 tons of wheat. 7.000 tons 

Soviet Runaway 

Seeks U.S. Status 
United Press International 

CHICAGO — Walter Po- 
lovchak. the Ukrainian teen-ager 
who ran away from his parents' 
home here a year ago rather than 
accompany them back to the Sovi¬ 
et Union, has applied for permis¬ 
sion to sLay in the United States, 
although immigration officials say 
the courts must first rule on his le¬ 
gal s tarns. 

The 13-year-old who has become 
the center of a diplomatic tug-of- 
war between the United States and 
the Soviet Union, applied Monday 
for permanent residence. 

The boy and his sister, Natalie, 
18, have been granted asylum and 
placed in state custody. Natalie 
has her own visa. Walter’s parents, 
who came to the United Slates as 
immigrants but later decided to re¬ 
turn to Russia, filed suit against 
the Immigration and Naturaliza¬ 
tion Service asking that the politi¬ 
cal asylum granted to the youths 
be withdrawn. An Illinois appel¬ 
late court is considering the case. 

U.S. Firing 

Controllers 
(Continued from Page 1) 

port and the strikers should “con¬ 
sider themselves fired.” 

Earlier, Transportation Secre¬ 
tary Drew L. Lewis Jr. bad said he 
was confident the national air traf-. 
fic control system can run “rela¬ 
tively well” for a year or two even 
if several thousand controllers are 
fired and not immediately- re¬ 
placed. - 

‘This Is No Cakewalk’ 

But, he added, there is “no ques¬ 
tion we are in trouble and the pub¬ 
lic is going to be inconvenienced. 
This is no cakewalk.” 

Fired controllers will be given 
routine civil service protections, 
said Patrick Korten, a spokesman 
for the federal Office of Personnel 
Management The controllers will 
be told in writing of their dismissal 
and have seven days to respond, 
after which rhe FAA will make a 
final determination, he said. 

After that, employees have 20 
days to appeal to the federal Merit 
Systems Protection Board. They 
can take any adverse rulings to 
federal court. 

. ... . duding seven combatants, in the 
Mr. Lewis said that controllers Indian Ocean, 

who “show up on their shifts ... Other officials said the Baltic 
will have their jobs,” but that those fleet usually includes 40 surface 
who do not are out of a job and combatants and 25 submarines. 
will never, work for the federal gov- They said that more than 10 am- 
eminent again. phibious ships from the other 

The strike heoan Mnnriov fleets had steamed into the Baltic Hie strike began Monday after 
contract talks between Mr. Poll 
and Mr. Lewis broke down. The 
union had demanded a package it 
said would cost about $500 million 
a year and include a $10,000 salary 
increase, a reduction in the 
workweek from 40 to 32 hours, 
and changes in the retirement ben¬ 
efits so that controllers could retire 
at any age after 20 years of service. 

The government called the de¬ 
mands outrageous, said they would 
cost $681 million a year and insist¬ 
ed the administration would go no 
higher than a 3105-million increase 
over three years. The government 
proposal contained no reduced 
work week or increases in retire¬ 
ment. 

Controllers now earn an average 
of $33,000 a year, ranging from a 
low of S2QJ500 to a nigh of 
$49,200, depending on years of ser¬ 
vice and the volume of air traffic 
handled in a particular fadliiy. 

fleets had steamed into the Baltic 
within the last few days. 

But they also noted that there 
were no signs of the buildup and 
maneuvers of land forces in tne So¬ 
viet Union or elsewhere around 
Poland as there had been last win¬ 
ter and spring, when Moscow was 
evidently trying to put pressure on 
Warsaw. 

Wing of Savoy Hotel 

To Be Flats, Offices 
The Associated Pita - 

LONDON — The 119-room east 
wing of London’s Savoy Hotel will 
be converted into offices and 
apartments in a $14.3-mdlion deal 
with the Ladbroke bookmaking gj- 
anu 

The size and capacity of ihe ho¬ 
tel will be reduced by one-third in 
the conversion* The Savoy Group 
said . Tuesday they would use the 
cash to pay off loans. 

Begin Calls for New « 
Willi Russia, Presents 

JERUSALEM — Prime Minister turn to die US- 
Menachran Begin presented Jns survefflmoe ^ ^ 
new hard-line Cabinet to theKnes- ecssones to S®*** 

Davxn and former ' 
ter'Ezcr Weamam made h the biqsl 
conservative government, in Tsragj 
history- -:'y. 

set (parliament) Wednesday with a 
wide-ranging speech th at included 
an unexpected call for renewed re¬ 
lations with the Soviet Union. _ 

He also called on the United 
Smifts, Israel's mam political ally 
and ftrms supplier, -to end its em¬ 
bargo on the delivery of F-16 jet 
fighter planes to Israel. 

The debate that began after Mr. 
Begjn’s 40-nrimue speech was ex¬ 
pected to caatinne for more than 
eight hours, with 62 members 
gjgrw-H up to speak before the 120- 
memberknesset- 

Mr. Begin left one of the 18 
Cabinet portfolios vacant when he 
presented his coalition government 
to the Knesset David Levy refused 
to retain the post of housing minis¬ 
ter because the prime minister 
gave his second Cabinet post — 
absorption minister — to the new 
Tami movement. Mr. Begin held 
the job open for Mr. Levy, second 
in command in Mr. Begm’s Herat 
wing of the Likud bloc. 

Extra Support 

• “Who can count oaa any.aort of 
promise from ibc Sandis m refs- Ktapn Seeks Supfmi 

ti0£t0 ^^STmviied the WASHINGTON (UPD -Jh*? 
He again °bhquc»y Ment Reagan has vnttdi to tiii.-- 

UmtedStates to^er ^ gnssxaaal leaderssayregbe 
mal defense tiraty, sa^ng g complete the sale toSaaf Aik1 

would not propose the treaty oe- 
cause “no state, even a small one, 
wants to invite refusals,” he saw. 

Shimon Peres, leader of thf op¬ 
position Labor Party, accused Mr. 
Rpgiw of bungting TmHiary and for¬ 

ty and the U.S. position 

upon last December winch gave 
Poland a 15-percent discount from 
world market prices for food pur¬ 
chases. 

About 175,000 tons of badey, 
25,000 tints of lye, 30,000 tons of 
butter and 45,000 tints of sugar 
have already been delivered to 
Warsaw. About 35,000 tons of 
pork and 15,000 tons of bdef 
should arrive in the Polish capital 
by the end of the month, the sourc¬ 
es said. 

The European Commission has 
now made adjustments to accel¬ 
erate sales from a second shopping 
list agreed to by EEC governments 
in April as part of the West's com¬ 
mitment to help ease Poland's eco- 

ious ships not only from the Baltic 
fleet but also from the Northern, 
Mediterranean, Black Sea, and Pa¬ 
cific fleets, officials in Washington 
said on Tuesday. 

They said the amphfinous ships, 
including the Ivan Rogov, the hug¬ 
est of its kind in the Soviet Navy, 
were capable of carrying more 
than two regiments of Soviet naval 
infantry ana their weapons. 

A Soviet regiment has 2,038 men 
divided into three infantry bat¬ 
talions of 409 men each, a rank 
battalion armed with 31 light and 
10 medium tanks, a battery of 
rocket launchers and a battery of 
anti-tank weapons, plus air de¬ 
fense, signal, engineer and support 
companies. 

Benjamin Welles, the Pentagon 
spokesman, said that military ana¬ 
lysts had seen no signs that the 
amphibious movement was related 
to Poland. He was reluctant to give 
details of what is known of the ac¬ 
tivity in the Baltic. 

But other officials said that 
whether intentionally or not, the 
fleet would stand as a wanting to 
the Poles as the situation in Poland 
became more tense. One officer 
said that oo matter where the Sovi¬ 
et naval infantrymen landed, or 
whether they landed at all, “they 
are near enough to be iaiixmdal- 
ing" 

They noted that the Kiev, usual¬ 
ly assigned to the Northern fleet 
based m Murmansk, was making 
her first voyage into the Baltic ana 
would give the Soviet commanders 
the added capability of exercising 
dose control over the maneuver 
through the Kiev’s advanced com¬ 
munications gear. 

Mr. Welles declined to give the 
□umber of Soviet ships assembled 
in the Baltic, although he disclosed 
that the Soviet Navy has 39 ships, 
including 13 combatants, in the 
Mediterranean, and 25 ships, in- 

MT. Begin pledged that the gov¬ 
ernment would expand Jewish set- 
dements in occupied tern tones, 
block creation of a Palestinian 
state and extend the application of 
Orthodox Jewish law. 

Except for the concessions to 
the religious parties, the platform 
was ghwiliir to that of the last Mr. 
ftmn government. But the naming 
ofMr. Sharon as defense inwtistcr 
and the absence of such moderates 
as former Foreign Minister Medic 

Mr. Kegm announced me iorma- ^ _ m 
tian Tuesday of a new coalition \fMttW, S 
composed of his conservative Li- Wfr 9 
bid bloc and three refigtous par- __ . __ _ 
ties. With 61 of the 120 seals in the lfyffa*e 
Knesset, it has a margin of only ,"T MXM&M 
two. But it can also count on sup¬ 
port from the three membera of . By WUHam Claiborne 
the ultra-nationalist Tehiya faction Wadanffon Post Semce 
on oucod votes. _• . JERUSALEM — A popular Is- 

Mr. Begm’s 17 mraaera mdude ^ describes Ariel 
Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shannr, cw™ Prime Minister Menadxzn 
who retains ms post, and former fOT defense minister 
Agriculture Mhroter And Sharon ^the new government, as “a war 
as minister of defense. looking for aplace to ha-" 

Three religious deputies control Only time will Idl w 
six Cabinet portfohas, reflecting judgment is imdiriy ban 
the strong position of three rebg- band-chested, swashbu 
ions parties and the price they ex- year-old war boo aJ 
acted to bring then 13 Knesset evoked emotionally d 
members into a coalition with Mr. firm fik follow! 
Begm’s 48-seat likud bloc. tractors, both in rmlitaiy 

Their support — spelled out in leal Kfe. ■ 
ain 83-clause agreement —provid- To Mr. SbanmYiadn; 
ed the Knesset majority Mr. Begin one of Israel's most In 
needed to form a government after spiring field ronwumdc 
the June 30 elections. ventkmaL perhaps, but 

r , t.. „n yond question ahd wiOj 
Sets Assess own career rather tit 

Mr. Bean outlined the guide- m opportimity to enga* 
Hoes his new government wifi foJ- my- To his cntics, be r 
low on issues ranging from ida- fined, hot-tempered and 
tions with the two superpowers to o*1®. wdh a deep strain 
the stalled Palestinian autonomy ft*- Arabs that borders t 
talks with Egypt and Jewish settle- pathic. 
menl in the occupied West Bank- Even Mr. Begin, ; 

friend of Mr. Sharon, i 
“We want normalization of nda- to Mir. Sharon’s unpit 

tions between ns and the Soviet When once why ] 
Union. We have different govern- laying so long in m 
meats; each one can go its own Sharon from the Agricu 
way” said Mr. Begin. But he said istry to the Defense Mx 
Moscow must first agree to free all Begin reportedly repfit 
jailed Soviet Jews and allow free would only be a matter i 
emigration of Jewish citizens. faze Mr. Sharon sent a 

, The Soviet Union broke difAo- J^^noond P™1* 
knatic relations with Israel after the m&ccl . 
outbreak of the 1967 war. It has 1-Seat Majority 
been the major supplier of weap- _ 
ems to the Palestine Liberation Or- , •~ne.rqjmtod slight w 
gan nation. Syria and other so-- groaned, but as Ezer w 
called front-line Arab states. dgenae minister m M 

_, _ . . - - Cabinet, wrote m 
Mr. Begin warned Syria not to memoirs, the dwriaU ha 

interfere with Israeli rnoomwis- ring 
sauce flights over Lebanon, which “Begin really bdievn 
he said were expfidtly permitted capable of dn&ip such 
by the July 24 US.-mediated M^WrizmanSd. 
ceasefire. Anyone interfering with But Mr. Begin also a 
these flights “wffl bear the come- f<mj to jcoparc&ze Ins ; 
quences of his attempts, he said. 61-seat majority in the 

AWACSSaleOivosed 

The prime minister called for a" and he had little choice 1 
quick resumption of the stalled the defense portfafio; 
talks wrath' Egypt oh autonomy for most important p 
the Palestinians of the occupied government — which ha 
West Bank and Strip. He “P?™ m athfi&on to 
said President Reagan’s statement ““dste^sjc* since Me. 1 
that Jewish settlement in the tern- resignation in May. 1980 
Tories was not illegal ended the Mr. Sharon, who as i 
“incessant” argument on the minister in flic Likud gn 
The new government's policy p*1 four-year term smg] 
guidelines say that. Israel win v engineered Israel's 
“raise its claim to sovereignty” settlement policy in the 
over the West Bank after a period West Bank and Gaza S 
of self-rule. stranger to controversy. 

Mr. Begin repeated Ins con ten- ®°™ Westin 
bon ihe United States breached an Bom in Kfar Mala], 
agreement by postponing delivery village in Palestine, M 

Sources said Mr_R«gtawniti' 
to Senate Republican feadey.S^ 
aid H. Baker Ir. of TenaOBeeiSe^ 
ate Democratic leader Robert: C - 
Byrd of West Vn^, 
Speaker -Thomas _P. CYNegL.fc^. 
Massachusetts and House RostV 

leader Robert Mkhd of-Sfcr' 
nois Stating that be will submit^*, 
military package for the Sandh')|? - 
the near fixture. i-Vvi. 

The State Department an¬ 
nounced fast week that 
tificarioB would be made 
Congress would then have 30 
to tfisaoprove the sale by 
votes of both houses. r4.v 

np Tk* . army» Haganah, in his youtl 
■ Of*V I Vlfifi^nt •’wes wounded in the unsuco 
x U1 / iflSSCUl attempt to capture a pSS 
T m m farad’s war erf ind^pendenc 

Increasing 
(Coatmued from Page 1) behind^^^ 

ty, which has been undergoing its nPoonvcPtional ^ fighting 
own internal split, moved to taka “J2UCS; craiddy gamed a 
advantage of the disarray. Peter ““O® dafl and bravery. 
Shore, the shadow chancellor of punng the 1956 Sinai 
the Exchequer, demanded an im- Pa*Sn» MJ. Sharon disobeyo 
mediate accounting -from Mrs. dropped his paratro 
Thatcher. m the strategic Mitla Pass, a 

“If there is genuine good news, co®t Isradi" 
let ns all diare it,” he said. “If ““ wounded. Mi. E 
there is not; then «is utterly wrong ^lolc m ntonoirs that 
to perpetrate a moss deception on was saved from a c 

Only time wifi idl vnxether the 
judgment is undidy harsh, but the 
band-chested, swashbuckling 53- 
year-dd war hero always has 
evoked emotknaQy charged re- 
spouses from Ins foDowers and de¬ 
tractors, both in rmlitaiy and pofit- 
kal Hfe. 

To Mr. Sbaron’s Adhrirers be is 
one of IsraeTs most briBiani, in¬ 
spiring field commanders, uncon¬ 
ventional, perhaps, but brave be¬ 
yond question aad willing to risk 
his own career rather titan pass up 
an opportunity to engage tire ene¬ 
my. To his attics, he is undoefa- 
fined, hot-tempered and insuborai- 
oate, with a deqp strain of hatred 
for Arabs that benders on psycho¬ 
pathic. 

Even Mr. Begin, a fiftiang 
friend of Mr. Sharon, is sensitive 
to Mr. Sharon’s unpredsctibffity. 
When asked once wiry he was de¬ 
laying so long in moving Mr. 
Sharon from tire Agriculture Min¬ 
istry to tile Defense Ministry, Mr. 
Begin reportedly replied that ft 
would only be a matter of time be¬ 
fore Mr. Sharon sent army tanks 
to surround the prime mmister’s 
office. , 

1-Scat Majority 

Hie reported slight was official¬ 
ly denied, but as Ezer Wexzman, a 
defense minister in Mr. Begm’s 
Erst Cabinet, wrote in his recent 
memoirs, tire denials had a hollow 
ring. 

“Begin really believes Sharon 
capable of dong such a thing,” 
Mr. Wcizman said. 

Bui Mr. Begin also could ill af¬ 
ford to jeopardize Ms razor-thin, 
61-seat majority in tire 120-mem¬ 
ber Isradi parHamenf by fencing 
Mr. Sharon into the opposition, 
and he had UttiecboBrebuttogive 
up the defense portfolio — tire sec¬ 
ond most important post in the 
government — which he has hdd 
himself m addition to ihe prime 
minister’s job since Mn Wemnan’s 
resignation in May, 1980. 

Mr. Sharon, who as agriculture 
minister in die Likud government's 
first four-year term single-handed¬ 
ly engineered farad’s aggressive 
settlement policy in the occupied 
West Bank and Gaza Strip, fa no 
stranger to controversy. 

Bora la ^destine 

Bom in Kfar Malal, a farming 
village in Palestine, Mr. Sharon 
joined the Jdvish underground 
army, Haganah, in his youth and 
was wounded in the unsuccessful 
attempt to capture a police fortress 
m farad’s war erf independence. 

At the age of 22, he was ap¬ 
pointed to head commando units 
that developed the technique of 
behind-the-lmes raids and otter 
unconventional fighting tech.- 

**-■ 
paring the 1956 Sind cam¬ 

paign, Mr. Sharon disobeyed or- 
d«s and dropped his paratroopeis 
m the strategic Mitla Pass. ano£v 
eration that m* to- t._* 

motivated by power and befatn 
in nsmg it to solve problems.St\A 
Jong as he was undo' tire contreitf j 
moderate commanders and niton-"j 
ters of defense, it was posafafefe. 
mm tain him. But CSC SbOttld SEt 
place the defense portfolio in fle 
hands of a like Arik.” -C :r^ 

Gen. Gar warned that 
Sharon could “use the defense:^ 
tahfishment to threaten demoentt -i 
values,” adding, “Now that we nt'] 
in the midst of the peace negatii j 
tions and the dehcate atiatipt 
with Syria. I dread ^riial be is cte*- 
irfe of doing.'' :7.' f i 

QyjmstihCilwrt “v'-V: 
v.-. 

Even in tire likud gowauiafi j 

tempestnoos -Cabinet meetings I 
Mr. Swan’s teaser has doti i 
out, particahriy during his mmn-;- 
cessfrd uwar cf attrition” last ybr 
to ^rni an appobatment as defefad-; 
minklfr J' S . 

When Mr. Sharon called Mr. flfr- . 
gin’s part-time handling of the (b- > 
fense portfolio^ *^xrespcmsibfe"Md~ 
suggested it was endsBOgering ti* 
fives of Isracfis, an wbeoncci 
Mr. Bqshi was smd to have advtef 
Mr. 9ian» that land was stiB it 
democracy. 

In one Cabinet ^meeting. Mo 
Sharon threatened to strip one d 
Ms coUeagnes naked on the med^, 
ing-room taMe, and m another te l 
accused a fellow mhuster of befag j 
a“poliiicalwhore.” J 

Bot Ms popularity 
segment of IsraeFs popcfaSas&S . 
not been lost on the Likad Wa;,. 
ship, and Mr. 9xaron is Ekefr 16.. 
become a major conteodcr to njo- 
oeed Mr. Begin when the 69i$ei£ 
old prime minister decides to sfcp 
down. y 

As agricultme minfafCT.and head 
of the mimsterial obinmxttee oh < 
settlements, Mx. Sharon was r£ ~ 
sponsiMe for budding dozens of. 
new Jewish setiements m the West 

sential fe l^^d’s strat^jc d^tk 
but one that he candhDy adv 
mits will make a tmitorial ooa-? 
promise in the ocomied area 
possible. •• 

New RjespansOBtees 

As defense mimstor, he w3L fir 
responsible not: only fair the day-/ 

security of tire West Bas*.; 
and Gaza, but he will teve ariiHh 
portant rede in the Egyptunteaefi . 
negotiations for Patestna*h«Bton- 
oniy in the occupied torferies. ; :- 

tfis approach to thoae segotia-. 
tions n^^tteve been forecastin. 
an interview Iasi year, wtea te. 
suggested that Jordan's . Kta*^ 
Hussein should be dimfaoed by * J 
Palestinian wbo would rquesetd l 
the conotiyh: Palestinian majority r| 
of 60 percent. . . 

“Jordan is already a Palestmicf.;-] 
states The otetade —.one mig^ ' - 
say -k sympathetic obstacle -r'l,: 
Kshg Hasson,” he said. 

-™ «Iv;uura ana ourer T v - . s,: 

SmWS&.JSS:- Under Contro1 
tatkm for doll and bravery T * .i. a 

paring the 1956 Snai cam- AttieilS Al*ea 
tiisoteyed or- !:ri*A*odandPna - J 
^ratro^ers -' ATHENS — Fhemen and sd-'-i 

: diers succeeded Wednesday 

^pcf 

to perpetrate a moss deception on 
the Bntish. people.” 

Ihdmghg 

That view fa at least partly 
shared by the wets, who want Con¬ 
servative leaders to prepare a dear 
statement of position foe approval 
at Lhe party conference in the fan 
Mrs. Thatcher has resisted such 
importonings, apparently for fear 
that she could be trapped into a 
chance in policy, - 

Tm Britiriz people will not be 
prepared for very much longer to 

-‘"uuu was savea tram a court- 
martial only because of tire Israeli 
Army doctrine that commanders 
are tmmsted f* doing too httle, 
not for oorag too much. - 

After the 1967 war; Mr.:^iaraa 
pacified the Gaza Strip with a 
tongh. — some called it brutal — 
P°-^y .of blowing, uip.-houses, 
bulldozing large tirades of refugee 
?an?Ps and handing out sevens col¬ 
lective punishment for terrorist 
acts. .. 

-In the 1973 war. bfr. Sharon led 
a crossing mto Egypt behind the 

tolerate the worst effects of the re- e7uany fines; art operation, that, al- 
cession' if there is not a dear sign Jpough described as reckless at 
that the sacrifice wQl have been rirst by many' mflitary strat»ists, 
worthwhDe,” said Mr. Pym in his ^edited:with shortening 
address. “They look to us as a gov- war- 
emment for measures to alleviate . • WOnB of Caution ' ' grovS^wera™ 
our temporary programs and for a fv 
demonstration that'heme in the ^ Mr.sharon. Mr. Weizinaii . - 
long term is not misplaced.” foDow him . 

Still uncertain is how Mra floodL" ^ Won. _Af~ 
Thatcher would respond to the however, that Mr. V 
open opposition, although ramore to. - 
of a coming Cabinet shaiccup have ^ and “ 
arisen again. The prime minister msaPP0fllUed^supporters, -. 
was reported Monday by aides to .. “Sharonhas lost right of the dfa- 
dc untated at the vocal disagree* tration temneea hfa own pereonal 
ments and to be detennined not to. 19°^^- tire good erf the state:” 
change policy. . Mr-Weizmansaid.. . 

With the House of Commons ‘Mordechai Gnri-a former annv 
having adjourned: until Oct. 19,. chief of staff, in an interview^S 
flanding_finn may have -become a Hebrew-language daily Dav&r 
httle easierforMrs-Thaichw:" ;. said. “sSTiS 

that had burned into the nortfidw . • 
suburbs of Athens.: but '- dtb&f 
Hazes roared on throughout 
country. ’ - • " 

The fires, which began Tuesdq^ 
afternoon,' raged through ; 
sive, wooded residenrial arets J^r 
dose as 6 miles GO JdlonieteBfti: 
north' erf thtdty pwiw • 
acres of woodland and umnerMri-: 
bonses. No lives were lcat. and po^ 
hoe reported only minor iq'uries- 

Large brush fixes eruntad t 
Tuesday throughout 
gdng rise to 
ikoe was a 1_ 

the Feloponnese orea of 
ora Greece a young shepherd^ 

province of Elia was put hi a 
rf emergency at.tens of-thou 
of acres of woodland' and' 
groves were reduced to ash. 

CAGLIARI; ;j5hrdhua 

Wednesday were' ffgfttfagiifl*; 
Sardnua that haws burned i 
than 17,500 -ararw of-^auT 
killed buhdredt of shee^ 
in ^ p^ nKJikh: - . - 7:f: " 

A regional ccnmdbnto for 
dinia ipfd repcHtesi he 
thM- sbepher^ -had igecjricire 
tiOO fires' in- Inty:-tauf" Aiajpti 
dearcweign^pastare 
flocksto graze. 
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U.S. Agency Cuts 

11 Countries 
By Lee Lcscaze 

WasfditpmPaiSerrke 

' WASHINGTON Tla US. 
Agency far lntfimational Devel¬ 
opment has returned S28 nrinkm 
to the Treasury its initial re¬ 
sponse to Pzeadcot Reagan’s 
directive to dmiroaig wasteful ’ 
government programs. 

an ovosire “check" ^ 
funds cot from prfjgtitoS'ia 1] 
countries. A saaR.JHwfience caa- 

r-and • 

Reagan Domination of Congress 

Not Guaranteed for Fall Session 

Tbe.SZtanBiori 
VS1 

clinrinaiing 
is Haiti,- BlngUdrib, 
Upper Volta, Syria, Guyana, 
Portugal, Costa Rica, Liberia, El 
Salvador and Peru. Mr. McPhar- 
sera said ravings would also be 

it would be normal 
tynsar fora ^ovezn- 

jacEt'i^wimeut that discov- 
exdextea cash on hand“to nidi 

■ '•''tty nlew furinture.*’ The 
:and Secretary of State 
:M.Haigl£. 

■ approvingly as Mr. McPherson 
mhaaeJ that the agency was 
tintirtftiiag programs *h»T were 

not working. 

’ Mr. McPherson said the coun¬ 
tries _ that lost the aid program* 
did not lodge protests. wiSe the 
agency. Zie said there was mutu¬ 
al agreement that these pro¬ 

grams wereuot successful. - 

He said no one doubted that 
Haiti,' which lost three programs, 
needed foreign aid, but' said 
some programs there had been 
ineffective..No sew aid funds 

- wiD-be aflocated to Haiti until a 

M. Peter McPherson, left, administrator of the 
posed with President Reagan and a mock check 

Agency for 
t symbolizi 

for International Development, 
ing the ageuy’s economies. 

more effective operation is es¬ 
tablished there, he said. '■ 

Haiti wifi lose .a project de¬ 
signed to beta introduce im¬ 
proved technology, ii project to 
increase production of a better 
grad: of coffee; and assistance to 
the Haitian Bar Association to 
help provide legal assistance to 

indtaeats. Mr. McPherson said 
the bar association did not rap¬ 
port the legal services program. 

Other programs eliminated in¬ 
clude a silk production project 
in Thailand raid a project to ex¬ 
pand occupational training in El 
Salvador that required counter¬ 
part funding by the Salvadoran 

government Thai government 
has other priorities on its funds, 
and “under present circum¬ 
stances the project is inappropri¬ 
ate,” Mr. McPherson said. 

Savings erf several more mil¬ 
lion dollars in AID programs are 
expected to be achieved in the 
near future, be said. 

ReagfmAffifnte 

U.S. Aims on Mideast Peace 
By Bred Faids 

, ImenntieuidHtrMTrlbum 

WASHINGTON —* President 
Rgatgan. welcoming Egyptian Pres¬ 
ident Anwar Sadat, pledged 
Wednesday that his administration 

- wfll continue the U.S. commitment 
tovNGddlc East peace and build 
“opera the achrevtarients of Gaum 
D*5L“ _/ 

= "We WQl walk that road togeth¬ 
er;* he. told Mr. Sadat on the 
Egyptian leaders first visit to the 
United States since Mr. Reagan 
became presidmL The two leaders' 
first session'Wednesday lasted two. 
hours.1. 

: Before his animal Tuesday night, 
Mr. Sadat said in London that he 
wanted to obtain a cotnxutxnent 
from the U.S. administration that 
it would remain a full partner in 
iftMfr East 6eace neaDdatlons. 
Mr. Reagan’s pledge wedbocs^ 
appeared to meet that desire. 

But Mr. Sadat’s additional 
stated purpose of urging Wnshmg- 
tan to dn» its ban on discnaioBS 
with the Palestine Liberation Qr- 
gannoilkra waa given a cool rebep-' 
tioo. .. . . 

Even before _ 
deni was.welcomed at the 
House era a hot. 
Secretary of State 
Haig Jr. said In a tderisian rater- 
view Wednesday mooning thatthe 
FLO must recognize Israefc nghl 
to exist before the Uraisd. States 
will engage in direct negotiations 
with iL David Gexgen, a White 
House spokesman, -said,. "Die 
United States has not changed Its 
postion era the PLQ.” 

"Urgent Need* 

Me Reagan, in las greeting, 
stressed the U.S. resolve to achieve 
peace in the Middle East — a ma¬ 
jor objective, of former {Resident 
Jimmy Carter. “Wchavenot al¬ 
tered cto commitment to peace or 
our desire to. continue building 

the achievements of Camp 
'he said. 

Apparently referring to recent 
Israeli arid Pal estinian fighting in 
or ter Lebanon and to Israeli 
boraBffisa of Iran's nuclear reactor 
outside Baghdad Mr. Sadat said:, 
"The rising tension and violence 
wfakh we have witnessed in iht 
past few wecks is living evidence of 
the trigotinped for a comprcben- 
dvep*act No other goal a more 
pnaaragorcniciaL” 

Saying be wanted the United 
States to phy the role of a "full 
partner m the peace search, he 
said. Together, we shall over¬ 
come." _ 

Mr. Reagan met with Mr. Sadat 
imniedute^ foHowmg the 22-gun 
wdoojoomg salute an the White 

House South Lawn. The two lead¬ 
ers? discussions Wednesday and 
Thursday, with a state 'banquet at 
the White House on Wednesday 
night, were expected tofochs on 
ways of getting the Gamp David 
peace negotiations past the current 
impasse over Palestinian self-rule. 
. After their first session, a senior 

adminismitirm official Who insist-, 

ed he not be identified said Mr. Sa- 
dat mggested a “scenario” . for 
achieving Middle East peace. The 
qfficiftl said that the plan presuma¬ 
bly included a rede in the negotiat¬ 
ing process for the PLO, but that 
Mr. Sadat did not specifically 
mention' that organization. "They' 

■talked just around that point, and 
it’s going to come up again,” he 
said. 

The official would ‘ riot' discuss 
jmib of Mr.'Sadat’s1 "scenario” 
but he «»id Mr. Reagan did not of¬ 
fer any response at mar first meet¬ 
ing- . -'•? '■ ' 

Suzuki to Lead Shift in Rights Violations 

AtSdSw ^^caraSua Is Reported 

. United Press International 

TOKYO —Japanese Premia; 
Zerikn Suzuki flew to Hiroshi- 

. ma on Wednesday to lead a na¬ 
tional memorial service Thurs- 

. day for the 200,000 people 
. tilled in the U.S. atomic bomb 
attack on the city 36 years ago. 

- At 8:15 ajn. — the time (he 
bomb exploded, reducing the 
city to ashes and debris — Mr. 
Suzuki and other attendants 
will offer a one-minute Salem 
prayer in memory of the vic¬ 
tims. The city will come to a 
standstill during the prayer. 

. In a related protest, Hiroshi¬ 
ma Mayor Takeshi Araki sent a 
telegram to the French Embas¬ 
sy in Tokyo to protest France’s 
recent undemound nncli-ar 
test at the South Pacific atoll of 
Mururoa. Mr. Aralri said that 
the timing of the test was “ex¬ 
tremely regrettable.” 

Bolivian President Quits; 

Rebels Call Move a Hoax 
Run Spiny Diqiatchn 

■ LA PAZ —- Bofivian Preswtem 
Luis Gaida Meza,: resignfid after 
two member* of.the countcy’s rul¬ 
ing military junta joined a gener- 
als’ rcvcii, akiMxsgn leaders of the 
nbdlioa vowed ? Wednesday to 
xccati&Oe then iyrimig and oalled 
the resignation a-hoax. 

Gen. Garda Meza announced 
tds resignation on television, de- 
.scribing the two generals 4vbo led 
the uprising against him as “pow¬ 
er-hungry adventurers who were 
political and professional failures” 

Sources in the city oT Santa Cruz 
said that the rebels may demand 

Sindona’s Son Probed 

In Lawyer’s Murder 
JJakedfnas baemaactal 

MILAN — Authorities warned 
the son of imprisoned financier 
Machete Smdona on Wednesday 
that be is being investigated in 
oannfictian. with the fcinmg of a 
lawyer looking into the elder Sin- 
dpna's fpraririat aFfgjfC 

The wanting was issued to Anto¬ 
nio Smdopa by magistrates who 
are investigating the killing of the 
lawyer, Giorgio Ambrosoti, on 
July IL 1979. Michele SSndona, 
who is' serving a 25-year prison 
sentence in the United States for 
fraud, arid WQliara J. Arico were 
rfmrged with murder last month in 
conpoction with the kfflmg. 

Mexican Expert Criticizes 

U S. Guest Worker Flan 
• By* Don Shannon 

. . IgtAufckt Timm Senior 
WASHmOTON — A Mexican 

'tlXpjtl'l ^ utmiigwriiin has 0X0- 
cried. Preridem Reagan's guest 
•rate: program as something de- 
“Sned to pteasc only employers ^in 

' the UjS. SmmisvmsL 

Aent Bustunente, drieewr of 
me ' US. -Mexican border studies 
pwinun at H Ccteao de Mfcrico 
-“*-sraUL irafcpcaocni institution 
ai Merico Gty specializing in re- 
wwchsaid here Tuesday that 
the plan to admit 50JXX3 tonpo- 
rary workers yearly lias been tncor- 
moly presented «s an act of gener- 
osky toward Mexico. 

is being sees is 
now as soBMXrang that 

rMvfal to be included in dacuarioos 
of the new economic order «td 

of etpom from the Third 
C he sttd. “It'S ’Him (he ex- 

' ) p<^tatioa of taoergy racroe.” J 

y;-:- To nraki* dm process foxr, Mr. 
-^Bustaracnte said, asnniwf labor 
_ both in the United States and in ' 
•)rMejuetn as wefl as erarfoyera, 
-r A»dd nfi»oti«e the comma**; 

under wladi ceasboal wodem 
^ enfahs fothe Uriiwt Swte*- 

The tdmrinstration proposal, 
C arade public tastiwrfs* wou5d 
^ <ltitf?tciDporBiy wcxkci3 to pay in- 

taxes tad Social Security 
i r twhtoktifig. ^Tbey receive 
f woddnot bedjgi- 

ttriem^yiacil benefiaor “ 
^ ^^WBMt/^esriainffieswidd . 
r. r ambe- ribwed to wonpariy < 

Ihexs^ ‘*;7 7: .."•••;•-; 

The ou^-groop this plan makes 
sense for is the enmlovers in the 
United States^” Mr B^amente 
said. The demand for alien labor is 
oo longer primarily in agriculture, 
he said, but in the garment indus¬ 
try and service industries such as 
resort hotels and restaurants. 

OrecngpiyGted 
For the employers, Mr. Busta- 

tpuntt! said, an ovecsopply of labor 
is desirable because raxeased com- 
petition for jobs means lower 
waget The government sbratidn’t 
be running tins,” he said. “The em¬ 
ployers in the garment industry or 
the ho*** industry or the fanners 
should say bow many workers they 
need oral negotiate with organized 
labor from both countries.” 

Mr. Busiamentfi described the 
illegal immignttiofl from 
to the United Stales as 

Sowing like a river, high in the 
nmnyr and fc>w in the winter. The 
Vohmie rarares between 400,000 
sod 1.5 rial bon, he said, and the 
Mfnhff of ondocumented Mexi¬ 
cans who have taken tm residence 
in the Uaitisd Srarat is no more 
than 150,000 by Ms estimates. 

Mr. -Snstacjaitc was in Wasb- 
iagaonto tokenoit ina conference 
mocBored tf the National Center 
ter Imripma' Rights. One of the 
o^mnaatiSMS: participating, the 
National imrmgraikm and Reiu- 
ge« N«*wwk, a group of 90 local 

r organizations. :5taged ademonstra- 
un-Tuesday m Jrrajt of ihe White 
HOuse in.- oppoation. to-:. Mr. 

1 R«gK& program. ..-1 

that the mxlhaiy regime’s three- 
mas junta — to which Gen. Gar¬ 
da Meza surrendered power — 
step down as well. 

“The movement will continue,” 
the leadds of the coup said in 
broadcasts in Santa Cruz. "The 
resignation of Geo. Garda Meza 
constitutes a hoax played on the 

. Bolivian people.” 
-The rebdlicm, which began 

Monday, was being led by retired 
Gen. Alberto Natusch Busch, a 
farmer president of Bolivia who 
held power for 16 days in 1979, 
and Gen. Lurio Anez, a former 
army chief of staff who was exiled 
two months ago by Gen. Garcia 
Meza. The revolt was centered in 
Santa Cruz, Bolivia's second larg¬ 
est dty, 360 miles (S6S kilometers) 
easier La Paz. 

The junta, composed of the 
commanders of the three armed 
services, was expected to meet with 
ranking military officers from- 
throughout the country to name 
another president from their ranks. 
Observers said it was unhkeJy the 
junta would try to govern as a 
council because past attempts to 
do so have idled. 

The reibd leaders had demanded 
Gen. Garda Meza’s resignation, a 
return to press freedom, respect 
for human rights in Bolivia ana tire 
end of prohibitions on labor and 
political activity that have been in 
effect since Gen. Garda Meza 
came to power. 

Political observers said that if 
Gen. Garda Meza had not stepped 
down, Bolivia might have been 
plunged into civil war. However, 
few people familiar with the chron¬ 
ic instability of Bolivian politics 
expected a quick end to the'strug¬ 
gles within the nation’s armed 
forces. 

Gen. Garda Meza, who adzed 
power in a militaiy coop last July, 
became the victim of the 190th 
military takeover in Bolivia since it 
gained independence 156 years ago 
on Aug. 6, 1825. He had survived 
three previous attempts to remove 
hfm_ 

Gea. Garda Meza went to the 
airport after handing over power 
to tiie junta, and a Braniff aixfiner 
that flew from La Paz to Miami by 
way of lima was said by sources in 
lima to have him on board. But he 
was not on (he plane when it ar¬ 
rived in Miami, and his departure 
could not be confirmed in La Paz. 

By Karen DeYoung 
Washington Pass Service 

WASHINGTON — Nicaragua’s 
Sandhasta government has virtual¬ 
ly eliminated extreme human 
rights abuses such as torture and 
summary execution that, were 
trademarks of the final years'(tf the 
Somoza regime, according to the 
In ter-American Commission on ■ 
Human Rights. However, the com¬ 
mission said that the government 
has placed unjustifiable limits an 
political, press and judicial rights. 

In a report released two years 
after the leftist Sawdiniafac de- 

former President Anastasio 
following a cavil war, the 

commission repeatedly noted that 
the former guerrillas took over a 
country in "a situation of zmsgo- 
vemment and anarchy [that] 

flacked any public administration, 
'police and administration of jus¬ 
tice.” 

“Resolving the problem of a 
lack of services and public servants 
was undoubtedly one of the most 
difficult and delicate tasks that the 
revolutionary government had to 
deal with,” the report said. 

The commission's judgment on 
bow the San dials las have dealt 
with that problem is likely to add 
to the ongoing debate, in the Unit¬ 
ed States and in Nicaragua, bc- 
tween those who say the new gov¬ 
ernment is a vast improvement 
over the old and should be given 
more, time to find its way and 
those who maintain it is moving to 
restrict rights permanently. 

The report was based on a 10- 
day visit to Nicaragua last October 
— nearly two years from the time 
the commission went there when 
Gen. Somoza ruled. Following the 
earlier investigation by seven rep¬ 
resentatives from the Organization 
of American States, the commie, 
si on charged Gen. Somoza with 
“grave, persistent and widespread” 
rights violations during and after a 
September, 1978, Sandiirista-Ied 
insurrection, including “indiscrim¬ 
inate bombing of civilians,” tor¬ 
ture and “summary mass execu¬ 
tions” of civilians. 

Little Evidence 

Last year's visit, which was fol¬ 
lowed up with additional docu¬ 
mentation until last month, found 
little evidence such extreme viola¬ 
tions were continuing Although it n criticized the Sandinmas 

t it said were a number of 
summary executions, particularly 
at a military garrison called La 
Polvora outride the southern city 
of Granada, it noted that such 
events occurred almost exclusively 
between July 19 and July 29, “dur¬ 
ing the weeks immediately subse¬ 
quent to the revolutionary tri¬ 
umph, when the government was 
not in effective control of the pub¬ 
lic power.” 

Although it documented several 
cases of abuse of prisoners border¬ 
ing on torture, the report said that 
“in general ... torture is not 
practiced in Nicaraguan jails [and] 
... even when incidents of this 

nature do occur, they are not au¬ 
thorized by higher authorities.” 

But the commission was highly 
critical of other forms of treatment 
accorded prisoners, including se¬ 
verely substandard prison condi¬ 
tions marked by overcrowding, 
limited or nonexistent sanitary, 
medical and recreational facilities, 
and insufficient and inedible food. 

The special tribunals established 
outside the normal judicial system 
to try soldiers of Gen. Somoza’s 
National Guard and those deemed 
to have had close ties to the former 
government were also assailed. 
The report-cited “irregularities” in 
the special courts, including “va- 

After Riots, British Minister Offers 

Liverpool a Program for Renewal 
and black leaders. He did not dis- ■ The Associated Press 

LIVERPOOL — Environment 
Minister Michael Hesdtine an¬ 
nounced a 13-pdnt plan Wednes¬ 
day to create jobs and improve 
housing in this decaying 
northwestern port, where rioting 
has erupted twice in the last 
month. 

Mr. Hesdtine spoke at the end 
of a 17-day fact-finding tour on 
winch he met police, businessmen 

Blackout in Copenhagen 
(Jrniad Press Intorunwaal 

COPENHAGEN — A break in 
the electric supply cable from Swe¬ 
den plunged Copenhagen into 
darkness two, hours Tuesday night. 

close the proposed cost of the plan, 
saying that any new spending this 
year would come from existing ap¬ 
propriations. 

The program calls for a new job 
training center in the multiracial 
Toxxeih district, the scene of the 
worst rioting, as well as the build¬ 
ing of homes and sports facilities. 

initial reaction from community , 
leaders was lukewarm. James Stu- i 
an-CoIe, leader of the Labor-con¬ 
trolled Merseyside County Coun¬ 
cil, called the minister's visit a 
“public relations exercise" and 
said must of the items in the plan 
“were in hand or were in various 
degrees of progress before he ever 
came." 

gueness and imprecision of many 
of the allegations or charges.” 

The report also criticized laws 
and decrees limiting political and 
press activity as vague and subject 
to abuse. 

By Steven V.. Roberts 
New York Times Service 

WASHINGTON — As Congress 
left town for a five-week recess, the 
lawmakers could look back on an 
extraordinary session. Under the 
whip hand of a popular and per¬ 
suasive president, the legislators 
took a long step toward reversing 
the steady expansion of govern¬ 
ment services and responabilities 
(hat started with the New Deal al¬ 
most 50 years ago. 

But while Ronald Reagan has 
towered over Capitol Hill for the 
last six mouths, his domination 
when Congress returns in Septem¬ 
ber is by no means guaranteed.. 
The full stray of the 97th Congress 
remains to be written, and many 
important questions, political and 
Substantive, remain unanswered. 

For instance, can Mr. Reagan 
continue his almost magical use of 
television to generate public sup¬ 
port for his policies? Or will ms 
powers fade, as he falls victim to 
the conventional Washington wis¬ 
dom that a leader can only go to 
the well so often? 

Many analysts underestimated 
Mr. Reagan earlier this year and 
thought he had used up bis clout in 
the midget fight. But dearly the is¬ 
sues craning along now are less 
dramatic and more detailed than 
the titantic battles over budgets 
and taxes, and less subject to the 
crusadelike appeals the president 
has used so successfully so far. 

Will Republican moderates, par¬ 
ticularly those representing North¬ 
east and Midwestern states, con¬ 
tinue their near-unanimous sup¬ 
port for the president? Asked this 
question Tuesday. Speaker Thom¬ 
as P. O'Neill Jr. answered, “I 
doubt it” And even Republican 
leaders wonder how long tneir par¬ 
ty disriplitte ran last. 

To some lawmakers, anyway, 
the interests of the Frost Belt 

Report on Colombia 

The commission also issued a re- 
on human rights in Colombia 

on the findings of observers 
sent there after the seizure of 16 
diplomatic hostages in the Donxin- 

Medflies Found 
last year. m 

As pan of the agreement that In West Florida 
ended the s»egff, the commission 
agreed to study the observance of 
human rights m Colombia, partic¬ 
ularly the military trials of impris¬ 
oned guerrillas. 

The commission concluded that 
a number of prisoners have been 
lolled while in custody of the po¬ 
lice and military and many more 
have been tortured. It called on the 
government to end a state of siege 
now in force for more than 30 

years and criticized growing mili¬ 
tarization of judicial procedures in 
Colombia. 

However, the commission said 
that Colombia, a civilian democra¬ 
cy, had a good record in guaran¬ 
teeing freedom of religion and ex¬ 
pression and opportunities for citi¬ 
zens to participate in the political 
process. 

The ArmeinleA Pi-ect 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. — A few 
Mediterranean fruit flies have 
been found in Tampa in western 
Florida, the first appearance of the 
fast-breeding pest in the state since 
1963, state and federal agriculture 
officials said Wednesday. 

It was not known immediately 
whether the flies were fertile, nor 
could it immediately be deter¬ 
mined whether the flies came from 
California, according to the direc¬ 
tor of Florida's ami-Medfly pro¬ 
gram. 

Three California coon ties are 
fighting an infestation of the fruit 
flies, and pesticide spraying con¬ 
tinued there Wednesday. Florida 
has been in a state of alert since 
spring. I 

states are already diverging from 
the thrust of the Reagan economic 
policy, which seems to be encour¬ 
aging the economic boom in the 
Sun Belt states that provide the 
Republican Party with its major 
source of growth. One small sign 

NEWS ANALYSIS 

of uneasiness showed up Monday, 
when five Republican. senators 
voted against the provisions in the 
tax bill favoring the oil industry. 

Will Southern Democrats con¬ 
tinue to provide the Republicans 
with their margin of victory in the 
House? Many of these legislators 
represent conservative districts 
and feel more comfortable with the 
Republican philosophy. Moreover, 
while some Democrats talk about 
punishing the rebels to keep them 
in line, that is not an easy thing to 
do, particularly before the next 
Congress convenes. 

Democratic leaders still are hop¬ 
ing that the tug of party' loyalty, 
and the threat of an impending 
election, will “redeem" some of the 
rebels, as Rep. James C. Wright Jr. 
of Texas put il 

Members *lntinridat«r • 

“We need a little more stiffening 
in the spines of some members." 
Rep. Wright, the House majority 
leader, said Tuesday. “So far, 
they’re intimidated, hke tall weeds 
blown by the breeze." 

These political questions pro¬ 
vide the backdrop for the substan¬ 
tive battles that are coming in the 
fall and as one Democratic staff 
member noted, Mr. Reagan's suc¬ 
cess could well depend on his 
choice of issues. If, as his aides in¬ 
dicated Monday, the president 
makes major proposals in such 
areas as crime and narcotics con¬ 
trol, he could find a receptive audi¬ 
ence on Capitol HilL But a number 
of other issues could force their 
way to the front of the legislative 
agenda, causing the president 
some serious problems. They in¬ 
clude the following: 

• Appropriations. While the 
budget for die fiscal year begin¬ 
ning in October is basically set. 
Congress must still appropriate the 
money to run the government, and 
that will give lawmakers a chance 
to make marginal changes in 
spending priorities. 

• Block grants. Mr. Reagan 
failed to enact a wholesale transfer 
of federal power to the state and 
local level, and he has vowed to try 
again. But Congress seems deter¬ 
mined to preserve an important 
role for itself in determining the al¬ 
location of federal funds, particu¬ 
larly for poorer citizens. 

• Social Security. Mr. Reagan's 
proposals to cut benefits have 
dearly hurt him politically, espe¬ 
cially among older voters. Eventu¬ 
ally. most lawmakers recognize 

that the issue will have to be solved 
by some bipartisan consensus, but 
meanwhile. Democrats enjoy 
watching the Republicans squirm. 

• Clean Air Act Last year, vot¬ 
ers responded to Mr. Reagan's call 
for less federal regulation, but 
public opinion polls show over¬ 
whelming support for preservation 
of the law. Inis is one area where 
solid Republican support is not 
guaranteed, and Sea. Robert T, 
Stafford, Republican of Vermont, 
has already promised to lead the 
fight in favor of extension of the 
act. 

• Social issues. Mr. Reagan has 
tried to keep such issues as abor¬ 
tion. school busing and school 
prayer on the back burner, so they 
would not detract from his eco¬ 
nomic program. Now, right-wing 
groups are determined to push 
these issues forward, and they 
could present the president with 
some embarrassing choices. 

All these questions will be influ¬ 
enced by the answer to the biggest 
question of all: Will the president's 
economic program work? 

Many lawmakers of both parties 
would agree with Rep. Wyche 
Fowler Jr„ Democrat of Georgia, 
who sat just off the House floor 
the other day and said, “You don’t 
believe it will work, I don’t believe 
it, and nobody in there believes it.” 

When he was asked Tuesday to 
sum up the last six months in Con¬ 
gress, Rep. O'Neill put it this way: 
“It’s all the president's now. Inter¬ 
est rates are bis. the deficit is his, 
unemployment is his. It's his ball 
game now ” 

Word Reported 

From Hugel Foe 
The Associated Press 

BRICK. TOWNSHIP, NJ. — 
Two missing brothers whose alle¬ 
gations of stock manipulation led 
to the resignation of a top CIA of¬ 
ficial plan to reappear once the 
publicity dies’down, according to a 
report from one of them published 
here. 

Thomas R. McNeil and his 
brother. Samuel, vanished after 
their allegations against Max C. 
Hugel were published. Mr. Hugel 
denied the charges but resigned as 
the CLVs deputy director for clan¬ 
destine operations. 

Robert T. BLair. a former direc¬ 
tor of the Triad Energy Corp., told 
The Asburv Park Press and The 
Daily Register of Shrewsbury that 
Thomas McNeil telephoned him 
on Thursday and said they would 
uy to come out of hiding as soon 
as they could. FBI agents are 
searching for the McNeils in con¬ 
nection with the disappearance of 
more than S3.2 million from Triad 
and Everesi Petroleum Corp. 
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Into the Mideast Maze 
For the time being at least. Middle East 

action has shifted from the battlefield to the 
political and diplomatic arena. Following 
months of fighting in Lebanon between Syr¬ 
ians and Christians and Israelis and Pales¬ 
tinians; a Syrian-Israeli confrontation over 
the emplacement of Soviet-made Syrian mis¬ 
siles in Lebanon; Israel’s bombing of an Ira¬ 
qi nuclear reactor, and Palestinian terrorist 
raids in Israel, there is now a cease-fire that 
seems to be holding. Simultaneously, Mena- 
chem Begin has formed a new government in 
Israel, Egyptian President Anwar Sadat is 
meeting with President Reagan in Washing¬ 
ton and Mr. Begin is preparing for a trip to 
Washington in September. 

What does the flurry of activity mean? Per¬ 
haps less than meets the eye, but that does 
not necessarily mean nothing. The cease-fire, 
for example, is being hailed in some quarters 
as the first truce ever reached between Israel- 
and the Palestine Liberation Organization. 
The agreement is tentative and indirect in the 
extreme. But there are those, including Presi¬ 
dent Sadat, who say it represents progress, 
no matter how slight. It can be argued with 
equal vigor, of course, that both sides agreed 
to stop shooting for tactical reasons. The 
PLO may simply have wanted to avoid a se¬ 
vere beating and Israel may have come under 
heavy U.S. pressure. Nonetheless, there is a 
cease-fire. 

President Sadat’s trip to Washington is 
mainly an effort to get to know Mri Reagan 
by the Egyptian leader, who thrives on per¬ 
sonal diplomacy. Few concrete results are ex¬ 
pected from the meeting, but a consensus is 
beginning to develop that April 25, 1982, the 
day Israel is committed to evacuate the rest 
of the Sinai, should also be the target for the 
completion of talks on Palestinian autono¬ 
my. The primary rationale is that once Egypt 
has regained the Sinai, President Sadat will 
be less compelled to show flexibility on the 
Palestinian question and more likely to try to 
improve relations with his fellow Arabs by 
toughening his stance. Deadlines in them- • 
selves are neutral, but given the circum¬ 

stances. if this one — preferably implicitly 
rather than explicitly — should be the princi¬ 
pal result of the Reagan-Sadat meeting, that 
might not be such a bad thing. 

As for Mr. Begin’s new government, it 
contains few surprises. It is hard-line by al¬ 
most any standard. The transfer of Ariel 
Sharon to the Defense Ministry and the addi¬ 
tion of Yehuda Ben Meir as deputy foreign 
minister should make it tougher than the last 
Begin government, which was not known for 
its mush content So should the increased le¬ 
verage of the religious parties, which results 
from the close finish between Mr. Begin’s Li¬ 
kud grouping and the Labor alignment 

There is disagreement over whether the 
new government’s wafer-thin majority in the 
parliament will make it easier or more diffi¬ 
cult for the prime minister to enforce disci¬ 
pline, but the balance is held by the religious 
parties and they are as tough or tougher than 
Mr. Begin himself on the autonomy question. 
They are the strongest supporters, along with 
Mr. Sharon, of keeping Israeli settlements in 
the occupied territories. It is likely that au¬ 
tonomy negotiations with this government 
will be very difficult. 

When Mr. Begin goes to Washington, he 
will be heading a government that is just over 
a month old, but its positions are well 
known. Mr. Reagan is unlikely, for example, 
to persuade him that the sale of AWACS to 
Saudi Arabia is a good idea. And on this 
matter, Mr. Begin may well be right. But Is¬ 
rael remains dependent on the United States 
economically and for military equipment 
That does not mean that President Reagan 
should blackmail Mr. Begin, whose country 
is one of the United States’ most reliable al¬ 
lies. It does mean, though, that he has the 
leverage to use the goodwill resulting from 
that relationship, along with his formidable 
powers of persuasion, to convince the Israeli 
leader that moderation in the autonomy talks 
would be appreciated in Washington. If that 
is the only result of the Reagan-Begin meet¬ 
ing, it would not be such a bad thing, either. 

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE. 

The Legacy of Gen. Torrijos 
Gen. Omar Torrijos Herrera, victim of a 

weekend plane crash in Panama, left a dou¬ 
ble legacy. To his countrymen he was the 
strongman who performed the supreme his¬ 
torical mission of Panamanian nationalism 
by persuading the United States to yield sov¬ 
ereignty over the Panama Canal Americans 
can think of him as the cowboy type who, 
peaceably, relieved the United States of an1 
imperial burden that it had picked up in an¬ 
other age and did not know how to pnt 
down. 

He did it by mastering two political sys¬ 
tems, his own and the United States’. In Pan¬ 
ama, he ousted the traditional elite in a coup 
and made himself a genuinely popular figure, 
partly by some mild reforms, perhaps more 
by a populist personal style. Ln the United 
States, he waited for the right president Not 
to put too fine a point on it “the general” 
played Jimmy Carter perfectly. Though he 
was no moralist himself — quite the contrary 
— he saw at once that the new president was 
looking for a place to put into practice the 
moralism that was for a time characteristic of 
the Carter approach to international affairs. 

Panama, its very flesh tom by a living Ameri¬ 
can wound, was instantly available. It be¬ 
came the Carter administration’s prize dem¬ 
onstration of the advantages to die United 
States of reasonably accommodating the as¬ 
pirations of the Third Wood. In truth, it was 
one of Mr. Carter's finest hours. 

In the three years since, nothing has hap¬ 
pened to alter the contemporary judgment 
that by arranging to hand over the canal to 
Panama, the United States was taking a nec¬ 
essary and sensible step to modernize the 
terms of its access to a vital waterway. For 
his success, however, Mr. Carter, and ulti¬ 
mately his sort of internationalism, paid a 
heavy price. Ronald Reagan found that at¬ 
tacks on the “giveaway” of the Panama 
Canal struck a deep and politically reward¬ 
ing chord in a populace troubled by the Unit¬ 
ed States’ loss of its traditional postwar su¬ 
premacy. It seems safe to say that Gen. Tor¬ 
rijos would not have the place in history he 
now occupies if Mr. Reagan had been presi¬ 
dent at the time. 

THE WASHINGTON POST. 

Strike Two 
It’s been a long All-Star baseball break. 

Unless ballplayers suddenly mistake them¬ 
selves for air controllers, they’ll ratify the 
deal and let major league baseball sheepishly 
toss out the first ball for its second 1981 sea¬ 
son. The public's indifference to the dispute 
that produced this rude suspension of emo¬ 
tion was well deserved; the cynics always 
knew the season would resume when the 
Strike insurance ran out. The business of 
baseball is tedious. Let owners and players 
remember that as they get another chance 
from the indulgent faithful. 

Conspicuous commerce can kill any fanta¬ 
sy, which the most bereft of us again discov¬ 
ered baseball to be. Paperback mysteries on 

the beach and afternoon movies at home did 
not relieve the days of summer. Minor league 
substitutes were, well, minor league. Perhaps 
some marriages prospered in the void. But 
even driving across the country could be tedi¬ 
ous without the serialized drama of a pen¬ 
nant race. 

As Rod Carew and Pete Rose resume their 
quest for immortality, we intend to forgive 
but not forget this interruption. One strike, 
for a few days some seasons ago, went almost 
unnoticed. But the second will now become 
an asterisk on every 1981 statistic in the 
record book. Three, fellows, and you’re out. 

THE NEW YORK TIMES. 

International Opinion 

Soviet Arms to Cuba 
The Russians are at it again, stepping up 

their supplies of advanced weapons to their 
client-state Cuba. 

More significant is that there is evidence to 
suggest that some of the hardware is destined 
for El Salvador and Nicaragua. The tranship¬ 
ment of sophisticated arms is apparently 
made quite openly and in full view of Wash¬ 
ington. 

The disclosure of Soviet adventurism in 
the American hemisphere by the U.S. secre¬ 
tary of state was no doubt made much for 
the benefit of the American people as for the 
European allies of the United States. 

It serves not only to justify the administra¬ 
tion’s tough anti-Soviet stance and President 
Reagan's. rearmament policy but also to 
show these allies that the problem of coping 
with the Russians is much more complicated 
than what pacifists among them think. 

One of Mr. Reagan’s foreign policy aims is 
clear: Washington has said it will use its eco¬ 
nomic and military underpinnings to counter 
Soviet expansionism. 

What it now has to do is demonstrate how 
it intends to go about doing so. The doubting 
allies can be better convinced if they can see 
the United States taking the lead in this di¬ 
rection. 

— From The Straits Times (Singapore). 

In the International Edition 

Seventy-Five Years Ago 
August 6,1906 

NEW YORK —Today's roundup of press opin¬ 
ion in the United States includes this comment 
from the Rochester Post Express on the choice 
of a Democratic candidate for the presidential 
elections; “The character of the present leader¬ 
ship of the Democratic Party and the absence of 
men willing to take the Held against William 
Randolph Heursi and ready to fight to make the 
partv decent even if it cannot be made victorious 
strengthen our opinion that the control of it h 
pacing into the hands of one of the m^iarnbi- 
uous. rockier and demoralizing men now m 
nublic.life. OnK great efforts made at this Mage 
Ln save the pjn> from this disgrace. 

Fifty Years Ago 
August 6,1931 

BERLIN — The reopening of all German private 
banks today for normal business indicated the 
public is placing more confidence in the banks 
than the banks are placing In themselves. First 
impressions today in fact, were that considerably 
more money was paid into the banks than was 
withdrawn, and that the banks have found them¬ 
selves with such a superabundance of capital 
that they fed at a loss as to what to do with it. 
President von Hindenburg meanwhile has issued 
a new decree empowering the government arbi¬ 
trarily to change the statutes of the state and 
municipal saving* banks; and prohibiting the bi¬ 
ter from lending money to the cities. 
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fQuiet Diplomacy3 

Argentina: Soviet Ties... 

BUENOS AIRES —The Soviet 
Union is competing hard with 

the Reagan administration to im¬ 
prove relations with Argentina, 
and it may be having better lock. 

The Soviet market is Argentina’s 
principal outlet for exports of 
grain and beef, and Russians are 
assisting Argentina’s hydroelectric 
and nuclear energy programs. 

The two countries erften ally 
with each other in international or¬ 
ganizations against what they 
perceive as interference in their 
human rights policies. Moscow is 
now looking to broaden the rela¬ 
tionship to mdude weapons sales. 

StartUng 
At Bret glance, the growing So¬ 

viet-Argentine ties can seem star¬ 
tling. After all, Argentina is head¬ 
ed by a junta that refers to its 
bloody suppression of leftist guer¬ 
rillas after it took power in 1976 as 
"World War HT against Commu¬ 
nist subversion. AD Marxist parties 
and books, newspapers and movies 
that even hint at a Marxist line axe 
banned, with the exception of the 
pliant Argentine Communist Party 
and its newspaper, jQoe Pasa? 

The junta tolerates the party 
largely because it is handy for 
maintaining relations with the So¬ 
viet Union. Argentine Commu¬ 
nists are often the middlemen in 
trade. Also, the party is small and 
not very revolutionary, dominated 
by older men who look to Euro- 
communists or to Moscow for in¬ 
spiration, and not at all to Cuba. 

The Argentine Communist 
newspaper is generally supportive 
of leftist guerrillas in El Salvador 
and Guatemala, but it makes no 
connection between Central Amer¬ 
ican straggles and possible further 
revolution to the south. On domes¬ 
tic issues, the party is critical of the 
junta but not strident like the 
Peronists, whose growing strength 
was reflected last week m (he re¬ 
cent release from house arrest of 
the former president, Isabel Peron. 

Economic Motives 
Argentina's motives for better 

ties with the Soviet Union are es¬ 
sentially economic. The economy 
suffered a zero growth rate last 
year, inflation is running at more 
than 100 preceni and the peso has 
been trading at one-third of its dol¬ 
lar value in January. 

Soviet grain purchases quite 
simply have saved Argentina from 
economic disaster. Almost a quar¬ 
ter of the country's total export 
earnings last year came from the 
sale of sain to the Soviet Union. 

The Soviet invasion of Afghani¬ 
stan, which provoked a U-S.-led, 
grain embargo that Argentina ig¬ 
nored — came as Argentina was 
being cut out of its traditional Eu¬ 
ropean markets by Common Mar¬ 
ket barriers. 

Under a five-year agreement 
with Moscow, Buenos Aires ageed 
to sell a minimum of 4.5 millinn 
metric tons of grain a year. In fact, 
Argentina exported 7.6 million 
metric Urns to the Soviet Union 
last year 60 percent of its total 
exports.—and is selling it about 12 
million metric tons this year. 

The lifting of the grain embargo 
by President Reagan two months 
ago raised concern in Buenos Aires 
about renewed competition. But 
when Trade Minister Carlos Mar¬ 
tinez went to Moscow last month, 
he emerged optimistic from meet¬ 
ings with Premier Nikolai Tikho¬ 
nov. The Russians reportedly told 
him they were attracted by the po¬ 
litical security of Argentina’s sup¬ 
ply, which presumably would not 
be cut if they invaded Poland. The 
Russians also agreed to buy a min¬ 
imum of 60,000 tons of Argentine 
beef a year, and Argentine officials 
project that the actual amount will 
be at least twice that. 

However, the joint communique 
issued from Moscow was hedged. 
Soviet officials in Buenos Aires 
und in Moscow were blunt ahour 

By Edward Schumacher 

their desire to make the trade bal¬ 
ance —weighted in Argentina’s fa¬ 
vor last year by a ratio of 36 to 1 
—less topside*! With the lifting of - 
the U-S. grain embargo, the Rus¬ 
sians are no longer so dependant 
on Argentina; it is the other way 
around. 

What the Russians hope to sell 
Argentina is arms. A high-level So¬ 
viet military mission went to Ar¬ 
gentina last year' and an Argentine 
delegation returned the visit The 
Argentine generals came back un¬ 
impressed with the material they 
saw. Nevertheless, some are con¬ 
sidering the Soviet arms offer as a 
way of diversifing suppliers. 

Congress banned U.S. arms 
sales and the supply of military aid • 
and training to Argentina in 1978 
because of the junta’s violations of 
human rights. The Reagan admin¬ 
istration has asked Congress to lift 
the embargo. And It has instructed 
U.S. representatives in internation¬ 
al development banks no longer to 
oppose loans to Argentina, Chile, 
Paraguay and Uruguay. 

Concerned 

The Argentine Air Force is most 
interested in Soviet arms, particu¬ 
larly SU-22 planes to replace its 
U.S. A-4s- The Argentines would 
prefer to fly new U.S. planes, but 
their availability dqjends on 
whether the Reagan administra¬ 
tion prevails in Congress. The ad¬ 
ministration would nke to keep So¬ 
viet arms and advisers out of Ar¬ 
gentina. 

Washington is also concerned 
about Soviet participation in Ar¬ 
gentina's nuclear .program. Mos¬ 
cow sold Argentina five tons of 
heavy water for its reactors last 
year, and reportedly sold 12 tens 
of enriched uranium recently. The 
Reagan administration is prohibit¬ 
ed from such sales by an act of 
Congress because Argentina has 
not ratified the Nuclear Nonproli¬ 
feration Treaty. Moscow is usually 
stringent in insisting on nonproli¬ 
feration safeguards m countries it 
supplies with nuclear fuel. 

The most extensive Soviet in¬ 
volvement in Argentina is in 
hydroelectric power. Russians are 
installing turbines in one huge 
dam on the Salto Grande River, 
are doing the technical studies for 
a second and are bidding to install 

turbines in a third, the Yacyreta 
dam on the Paraguayan border. 

They have proposed to finance a 
mammoth project of more than 
$10 billion m Parana Medio River 
at low rates if Soviet turbines are 
used. Argentines seek out Soviet 
advice on dams, but complain that 
Soviet engineers are secretive and 
inflexible once construction be¬ 
gins. 

01981. The New York Tones. 

COLUMBUS. Ohio — A fnend 
of mine, a law professor in 

South Korea. 
year, imprisoned, and beaten so x- 
verelv that he could not raise his 
arms: He was in solitary confine¬ 
ment; last winter in his cell he sui- 
fered frostbire on his. face and on 
£ ear. He can contemplate spend- 

' ing next winter in the same prison. 
I have great respect for this man 

and his courage, and his grasp o1 
the simple, central principle that to 
live, one must give his life. 

He is Lee Moon Young. In 1952, 
he was in the South Korean Army; 
I in the U.S. Army. I helped him 
find a school and a sponsor m the 
United States. , 

He was at the University of 
Michigan when I began law prac¬ 
tice in Ann Arbor. My first as- 
signed case was that of a black 
youth charged with wrongfully en¬ 
tering an automobile. His family 
and friends didn’t have the 5250 
for bond; attorneys were forbid¬ 
den to put up bafi. When Mr. 
Moon Young heard of it, he insist¬ 
ed on providing the money, despite 
the fact that he was skipping 
breakfast to economize. In his soft, 
hairing English, be tdd me he 
could not understand how a per¬ 
son could be kept in prison for not 
having $250. 

Letter to Carter 
Last year, impatient with the 

Carter administration, T wrote the 
president about my friend’s situa¬ 
tion, enclosing a check for $250 as 
“the least I could do for Moon 
Young.” 

A While House aide undrama- 
tized my gesture by returning the 
check, admonishing me that it was 
against the president’s policy to ac¬ 
cept money. I sent the $250 to the 
Americas Friends Service Com¬ 
mittee toward its campaign to save 
the opposition leader Kim Dae 
Jung from execution. 

It was his association with Mr. 
Kim that got Mr. Moon Young in 
prison. He was quoted as having 
told Mr. Kim th»r he was not in¬ 
terested in political office but that 
he would advise him. 

Sentence Reduced 
He was in prison before, Mien 

Park Chung Hee was president He 
had ample opportunity to leave 
South Korea. When he was in 
Ohio a few years ago, he told me 
that he expected . persecution, 
“even death” the words startled 
me then, and now ring in my ears. 
He was removed from his profes¬ 
sorship al Korea University. That 
didn’t silence him, so he was im?.. 
prisoned. He and others were re^ 
leased when Chun Doo Hwan took 

office. They were arrested by Gen 
Chun in May. 1980. 

When Mr. Kim’s life was 
in this year’s “anmescy 
tences of Mr. Moon. Young ^ . 
some others were reduced fromjft 
years to 15. One gets-the.Cedi*?-, 
[hat tire duq«er,aiMl d»aboQkift 
dosed. This last letter to me IW 
the State Department; m 
dared that the department 
“not believe ii either 
or productive forihe 
to intervene.'’ The D-S-ncwi^ 
dia have turned to other subject 
Smith Koreans fed abandoned, - 

We bear bule from South Kite 
because of total, censbuhq)^ 
press and maik and tbtftSxe^. 
iv« of the Korean CcutndJ&tjjg. 
gency Agency, even 
States. The fulTpagc adr;^ 
chased by American : 
coining President Chun iqffrofe ' 
ary were a tribute to the ’■ 

Mr. Moon Young’s wfdfc ' 

friends^ the prisbna3|J. 
for this spent four days jadgfc i 
gets to go to the island i 
month for a 10-mimoe view ofifc J 
Moon Young through a do*}* 
glass. He is not allowed to spedgf 
conditions, , but once he tofed h^ 
was good to see light! Those *$q 
have seen the. prisoners ; 
some stfil bear scarir from last ** 
ter’s frostbite. 

tdedh''-p-ir'i 
I went xo South Korea in'3^ 

with ideals like Mr. M4& 
Young’s. We spent our timette^-: 
and a goodly number spent; fig/; 
life’s Wood, to save SoulhesstASi ' 1 
from Co»™minist rule. ■£.. 1 

Looking back at US. utVQ& j 
menu, I fhinlc that the Sovid;iQj|j.- 3 

ion has succeeded in s tripping s* 1 

of our principles, for wtedNK: 
have substituted an mvertedidKiL 
ogy under which we butd.wniSfy 
10 dictatorships througftouf & 
world. I am told this is neoeanfy 
and that the human cost can’t tt 
helped. Be that as it may, it dtetift 
follow that we should avert oor 
eyes from what is happening-da 
this frontier of liberty, which wis 
established with our. UesttdgJttit 
our blood. . : ..4 - 

■jf ■ 
At this time of renewed paxngK 

ism in the United Slates, it .irfe- 
portant for us to recognize die 
qualify of. the devotion of .ti*ise ’ 
men to theirideals,which are mt- 
very ones we revere in our Fotn& 
ing Fathers. 

Mr. Hanson, a lawyer, wrote tin 
article for The Hew York Times. K 

... And Coolness to U.S. 
By Thomas D. Anderson 

LING GREEN, Ohio —It. To a-greater extent even than 
surprising that Argentina. . the United States, Argentina’s 
si made a focus of the population is derived from trans- 

administration’s foreign planted Europeans, mainly Span- 

BOWLING GREEN, Ohio—It 
is surprising that Argentina, 

has been made a focus of the 
Reagan administration’s foreign 
policy. 

‘To justify more cordial treat¬ 
ment of its repressive regime, the 
administration has advanced three 
premises — none of which stand 
up under dose scrutiny: U^. .for¬ 
eign policy should not needlessly 
antagonize a friendly ally merely 
because its regime treats its own 
citizens badly; we need Argenti¬ 
na’s good win because it has re¬ 
sources important to our economy; 
we should placate Argentina be¬ 
cause it occupies a strategic loca¬ 
tion with respect to vital sea 
routes. 

A Competitor 
For a century, Argentina has 

been an economic competitor and 
political rival of the United States. 
It never has been an ally. Even 
during the best of periods, Buenos 
Aires’ relationship with Washing¬ 
ton has been merely nonhostile. 

The reasons are cultural and 
geographic. We are not neighbors. 
Roughly 4,000 air miles separate 
the two countries and Argentina’s 
sea connections with Europe are 
more convenient. Argentina's mid-, 
die-latitude dimates and fertile 
plains support an export economy 
based heavily on grains and live¬ 
stock products — items that rank 
high among our own exports. This 
competitive relationship was dem¬ 
onstrated vividly in 1980, when 
Argentina eagerly filled the Soviet 
Union's grain-import needs after 
Emmy Carter imposed the grain 
embargo. 

planted Europeans, mainly Span¬ 
iards and Italians. -The role model 
for the elite, however, has been 
Paris. Along with the graces dial 
such affinity provides comes an at¬ 
titude of cultural superiority 
toward things North American. A 
political offshoot is a sense of na¬ 
tional grandeur that assumes for 
Argentina a rightful place as the - 
leader of Latin America. 

Military Concern 
The militaiy' has a preoccupa¬ 

tion with power and orderliness. 
Its leaders will tolerate ariviHan 
government only so long as tim 
military hierarchy retains both 
privilege and a veto over excessive 
political liberalization. This mind¬ 
set has hindered devdopment. of 
representative democracy, particu¬ 
larly constitutional transfer of 
leadership. It has also'contributed 
to the allure of fascism as devel¬ 
oped by Hitler, Mussolini and 
Franco..Those dictators are gone 
but their legacy lingers along the 
Rio de la Plata. 

Argentina - traditionally has 
sought to lessen the influence of 
the. United States in Larin Ameri¬ 
can affairs while at the same Hm#» 
attempting to dominate neighbor¬ 
ing countries. During World War - 
L Argentina was a neutral; during 
World War n, it did not declare 
war on the Axis until March, 1945. 
—y-FDay was May8.From 1948 

nalignment has wavered udder., 
subsequent governments only to 
the extent of occasionally accept¬ 
ing UJS. military aid. In short, Ar¬ 
gentina has not acted as a friendly 
country/ 

An Absurd Idea 
. The matter of protecting US: 
access to valuable resources is/t 
false issue. Argentina possesses 
nothing of strategic significance ® 
us. Few minerals of any knid are 
exported..Estimates of its petrpte- 
um potential are encoui&jgmg bid 
unproved. Exploitation is regulat¬ 
ed closely by an meffidfcni govern¬ 
ment. 

- Most inexplicable a/ihe argn- 
meat that the Argenfisss govern¬ 
ment must be mntiifiiri became 
the country occupies astrawgic lo¬ 
cation. Newspaper dispatches have 
stressed that Argentina.' “bam* 
mantis” the route of supeiuud^ts 
carrying Middle Eastern <fi pot 
South Africa. The idea is SbmA; 
By what means could this rhuarbe 
interdicted from Argentina? There j 
arc 4.000males between Argcntim 1 
and Cape Town! Does New Yojl ] 
command Lisbon from 3,200imft v 
away, or Honolulu command TK: 
kyo at'3,800 miles? ’' jg; ‘ 

Argentina could meance tasTr 
draft 'tankers carrying AJaskaf^B- -. 
by way of theStrint ofMageUsS^1 
the East Coast of ihe UinW -: 
States. This traffic, however, is not : 
large or even, necessary/ Morejj 
the point: The strait is .bordriw / 
entirely, by Chile.' Whatever/tfc'i 

mi "P1 “^3 • ^oT its regime, few thiiiltdtf. 
Erft J5SK5?,0#*- it enter, the Soviet camp. L ■/ 

•Letters 
Limeless in IVeuss 

Waverley Root's ciy in the wil¬ 
derness over the lack of limes in 
Europe is heard loudest by Ameri¬ 
cans who are Mexican-food ad¬ 
dicts. We count our numbers in the 
thousands. Such Americans, when 
deprived of Mexican food for long 
periods of time, are not a pretty 
sight. For a fix. we must depend 

ther the composer or the perform¬ 
ers (Weekend, June 20-21). 

Thu question has been ad¬ 
dressed from a different point of 
view by Bela- Bartok, the great 
Hungarian composer whose 100th 
birthday is being celebrated this 
year. - Bartok • Stressed -that we 
should direct our interest in the ac- 
tual -work of art rather than focus 
on the name of its creator. He 

War but was the world’s first lead- 
er to declare a “third position” in 
the contest.. This stance of no- 

to perform musical works, without 
any mention of the composer’s 
names. r; - . - 

• This was but another 'expression 
of his legendary modes^ and dedi¬ 
cation, some of the many qualities 
of his human grealness. it is that 
in agreement with the general idea 
ofthe cited article that knowing 

sight. For a fix, we must depend on the name of its creator. He about Bartok may add to theplea- 
solely on occasional visitors from . cited the joy that is derived look- 5ures of listening to his niuric; But, 
the United States or CARE-pack- ing at acatbedral or-a painting or surely, it is his music that wmw . the United States or CAJRJE-pack¬ 
ages from sympathetic friends. 

Why, we ask, is it that limes can¬ 
not be grown eisewbere.if they do 
so well in Central America? And 
did not British sailors gain their 
name “limey” due to their one¬ 
time penchant for the fruit? So 
limes have not always been un¬ 
known in Europe. 

We who are limeless pass our 
days dreaming of guacamole dip 
and . margaritas and. gazpacho 
soup, all impossible where I am to¬ 
day, 

VIVIAN GORDON. 

Neuss, West .Germany.. ■ . • 

First the Music 

Donald Henahon dii'CU'Xed.ihe. 
poi**ible-effect».of having concerts 

-presented. without identihing d« 

listening to a poem without having 
any knowledge about the architect, 
artist or author. He.was wondering 
whether it might be advantageous 

ISTVAN HAR<5ITTAI.' 

Common. Decency j 

The administration -has riiwy. -T 
much about the need for a “reSgi’i 

.tic” foreign policy — one jfflgyi 
Vjouid. distinguish between .1 
whose good will is important ^ -i 
our r interests; and- enenriefe|h,.5 
concede that valid geopolitical^^: "y 
sons warrant dose UTs. ties ||r>' 
fepressye regimes'.in such^aggk-.. 
tnes as South Kore^Takisian;iff :-. - 
the Philippines. But thM.samsigfe .^ 
15m should enable us to leccjjgjp'* 

. where our. vital interests are, wrtjjBji-'-'!! 
yolved. Surely there is' sorneptwT- 
iu the world where common /«^' 
cy has a role in pofic/jdeoslw* 
The evidence suggests; that Azgfl 
finals one of those places- ; //^ 
j ■, 
Thomas i). Arui^on isprcf^^f'.r. 

°f geography at- BowUng 
Slate University. He v 
ckfor Theffew York-TinHS. 
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Status Called Good ^tz ^utt^n§ on ^ Hemingway Recapturing the Underwater Zurich 
• : ;.-T. Elizabeth Venanc Gel “He would drink anything," the bartender 

" l- • •   ’ iMernatoMdi HaMTHbmc said. “But 1 never saw him orunk." By Margaret Stuaer 
Turk with a history of terrorist ac¬ 
tivity, has been convicted.of-the at- 
tnfck on .ihc'jgopfe-i^.-was'sen¬ 
tenced by anltafiaacourt to life 
raipnsoraoem.^: 

- By Xouis B. Fleming 
LatAngefaThotsSerritt 

ROME r— Oocton successfully 
completed die surgical treatment 
of ftptJob Paul li on Wednes¬ 
day, terminating a colostomy iri- 
stflBexr as part of the emergency SeTas The pqprwas dose to death af- Ste■*-**£&**. Ws life was 

■'3SS®5£SfSSi5t 
SfSSrfcSHSi ™ 

The operation had beatl'pos^M^tiM iTpa^ section of the 
poaed for'more than a nUflestlHeS. 
the pope contracted. 
don after the cattrgaffijipqig^ 
and was ron^ ta^seten^ ro &e 
hospital 1 cefuaha'.tzpttaieatl f.:.. 

The pope wssc^Sed tojgo to 

his summer Caste! 
. Grorialfo. 1$ atiSRj$4 Jd3ometas) 
from Vatican Gfcy*to have-an ex¬ 
tended convalescence. Dr. Crodtti 

•' tfedtfirf te equate theleagth of 
' the convalescence but said he was 
confident of the pope's full recov¬ 
ery. ' 

Metunet Afi Agca, a 23-year-old 

ep- i.V;'-: He was taken to the same opera- 
luting room Wednesday, and doctors 
fee - ‘teportedthat the artificial aperture 

had been dosed and. the’ integrity 
off.tlte intestines restored. The only 

tej restrictions cat the pope will be rest 
and * special di« for a few days. 
' He was returned to his room on 

imthe Kttb floor Of Gemeffi Hospital 
_» . mher than to the intensive cane 

unit Where he had been taken after 
the operation May 13. 

- PMhBc Appearance 

The pope left. Gemelli Hospital 
■- just three weeks after the attack, 

- and four days after Ms return to 
•- the Vatican he made a public ao- Retrial Bid Falls . £&£££&*&?£ 

T n * ,• - ~ ■ peaiance in comraction with an 
In K P.irilBtflg P ire Observance of Pentecost Sunday^ 

' Retaers ‘ . . a - — -' -• _i___.1_i_i 
KARLSRUHE, West Germany. 

— Johannes van der Lubbe has 
. failed to get permission from West 
Germany’s Constitutional Court 
for a retrial of his brother. Mar-., 

lions, a Dutchman executed in 1933 
on charges of high treason for set* 
dog tire to the BedtoReichstag. 
(parliament). 

Tbe judges said Monday that 
.judicial rules forbade die court .to 
deride on the case, bat said Mr. 
van der Lubbe could appeal to the 
West Berlin state court fora retrial 

' and return to the Constitutional 
Court if that potion faded. 

Marinos van der Lubbe was ac- 
•- Quitted by the West Berfin district 
court in December on the grounds 

. that Ma trial had been consxoQed 
'.by the Nazis and was, therefore, .' 
; invalid. But the higher state court 
quashed the decision in April, say-' 
ing there was no legal basis for the 
acquittal. The fire, which occurred 
just after Hitler came to power, 
was widely believed .to have beea 
^started by the Nazis as a pretext 
for cracking down on their oppo¬ 
nents.' 

Jnne 7; 
A reaming temperature the fol¬ 

lowing week- stirred concern that 
he had faBen victim to scHoe infec¬ 
tion. Oh June 20, he returned to 
the hospital foe further care. - 

His -temperature persisted for 
•weeks. Only last Friday, at a meet¬ 
ing of all the doctors in atten¬ 
dance, was it decided that Ms con- • 
dition permitted thefinal surgery. 
Additional tests Monday and' 

„• Dr. Cmdtti said the timing ci_ 
the operation was determined' by 
the doctors on the basis of medical 
considerations. 

A source close to the Vatican,' 
however, said- the pope had asked 
for the,operation. on Wednesday to 
coincide with the feast day of the 
Madonna of the Snow, and 'the 
founding of one <rf Rome's four 
great pontifical churches, Santa 

stopped for a drink. Thus one of Paris’ most nos¬ 
talgic watering Holes, the small Hotel Ritz bar 
where Ernest Hemingway drank, recently m™ 
back to life. 

Renovation of the newly nam^d Hemingway 
Bar, the Espadon Grill and a larger Hat also on 
the Rue Cainbon side of the hotel, is part of a S25- 
znfihon overhaul of the Rhz that was begun by its 
Egyptian owners last year. The official opening of 
the bars and grill is scheduled for October, (hough 
after ,a two-month rfc«ng for further work, the 
Hemingway Bar will be back n business at the 
beginning of September. 

The inconspicuous manner of its reincarnation, 
- after'eight years of service as a conference room, is 
indicative of its style. There is no plaque to mark 
the spot where the writer drank, no Hemingway 
memflriiWIift on the walls. But if you to thy 
small, dapper man behind the bar, he might tel] 
you that he served “M’saeur ’Exmngway” ririnV< 
and was his friend for 15 years., 

- Claude Dccobert, now chief bartender at the 
Ritz, was a hotel chasseur of 17 when he first met 
Hemingway in 1947. It was during the writer's 
prosperous postwar period, when he would stay at 
the Ritz on his way to Spanish bull fights and 
game hunts in Africa In his early years as a young 
writer in Paris, he kept a running tab at the bar 
and paid when he could. But whenJDocobert knew 
him he was at the height of his literary career, a 
Nobel Prize.winner. - 

“He was a Eon of a man," the bartender recently 
reddled, sitting in a leather armchair in the wood- 
paneled bar. “He gave you a sense of strength. If 
he said you were going to chmb a mountain, you’d 
behere mm and go to the top.” 

Dress Code 

Dccobert said he remembers the writer touting 
on ha dhow at the end of the bar. “It was Ms 

. . favorite place. He didn’t Kke to sit at the tables.” 
Although the arrangement of bar and tables is gen¬ 
erally the-same now, the wood walls were rougher 
in Hemingway’s time, and a brown banquette en- * 
circled the room. 

Respectful of the Ritz dress code, the writer, in 
jacket and tie, would move between the larger and 

■ smaller bars, drinking whiskey, cognac and Arc-en- 

GeL “He would drink anything,’’ the bartender 
said. “But I never saw him drunk.” 

Two weU-known Hemingway anecdotes involve 
champagne. In 1944, so the story goes, he person¬ 
ally liberated the bar, ending the occupation with a 
champagne toast And as a Ritz client he reported¬ 
ly would write at night in the bathroom (so as not 
to disturb Ms wife), sitting on the bidet with a 
bottle of champagne by his side 

For years he befriended the barmen of the Ritz. 
On Sunday afternoons he would take the young 
Dccobert to boxing matches in the Rue St. Denis. 
“We always rode the subway” Decobert noted. 
“He wanted to mix with the people." 

During their friendship, Hemingway gave De¬ 
cobert four gnus. The first was a Browning 12, 
winch the barman used for hunting ducks, when 
Hemingway gave him the Browning, Decobert re¬ 
called, the writer said, “This gun is a symbol, be¬ 
cause you have to fight in life. When yon have 
difficulties, remember that you've got to fight.” 

French Slang 

Decobert remembers Hemingway as open and 
relaxed. “He liked to tap me on the stomach, and 
he’d ask me about the latest French slang words. 
He spoke French very well.” 

Hemingway sometimes came to the bar with the 
actor Gary Cooper. Decobert has Cooper’s audio¬ 
graph, and those of many other celebrities — but 
not Hemingway’s. “I never dared ask him,” he 
said. Once, he said, when he bought a Hemingway 
novel in hard cover, the author reproached him: 
“Why did you spend your money stupidly Eke 
that? Next time buy a pockctbook — you’ll have 
the same thing inside.” 

Two airplane accidents in Africa brought about 
a change in Hemingway, Decobert recalled. “His 
favorite subject of conversation was death. He 
talked about it as if to combat it. Yet he had a 
terrible fear of it.” In 1952 Hemingway committed 
suicide. Decobert heard the news on the radio. 

The bartender is 50 now —just over Heming¬ 
way’s age when they first met — and is still strong¬ 
ly influenced by the writer. “He used to tell me, 
‘You have to fight and never give up.’ Whenever I 
have a problem now I think of him. 

In summer, Decobert wears a tennis tan and is 
the darling of the Ritz beautiful-people clientele. 
“People say I should write my memoirs, but if 1 
did, clients wouldn't confide in me,” he said, donn¬ 
ing his white bartender’s]acket to mix a round of 
champagne punches. “Knowing bow to nwki- 
cocktails is only a small part of mv iob.” 

The London Stage 

'Childe Byron’: Unspeakably Afflicted 

According to tradition,- the Vir- 
$in Mary appeared in d dream to 
appeal for a church in her honor 
and to say the she would be sig¬ 
naled by a summer snowfall. Snow 
reportedly did faD on Aire. 5 in tbe 
year 355. 

By Sheridan Morlcy a blanket to indicate that curious 
international Herald Tribune wasting disease of which Norma 

)NDON—ReaBy terrible his- Shearer and Garbo kept dying in 
toxical dramas having rather period biographies at tbe 1930s. 
ipeared since Dili Bogarde Nobody comes in saying 
jlaved Fnmz Liszt ton screen “Morning, Byron, is that Sheflcy 

Iran Expels French Envoy 

mier 
DtopatAa • sated tQf the farmer premier and 

— Iran’s Foreign . newly elected president, 
Wednesday ordered r Mohammed AE Rajai. 
«ador Guy Georgy ' The; sew premier replaces Mr. 
ountiy- within three Riqai, who was sworn in as prea- 
.ads) said, v -.. dent Monday after winning deo- 
nxomtored m Lon- tiqos to replace. Mr. BanirSadr, 
spokesman for the who was forced from office two 

mg tbe decision was,.. months ago. Iranian rnifboritjps 
the French govern- have violently dmionnced France 
I to comply with an for granting asylum to Mr. Bani- 
i for the extradition Sadr and Ms colleague, Moussad 
cadent Abo&assan Rjqavi, leader of the Mnjahaddm. 
> fled to France last The. ministry’s statement 

Wednesday satin: “Since the 
poycnaneot spokes-. Ftaxah government, despite the 
oce had asked alt existing extradition Ircaty between 

Pnm Agency Dtipatdia 
LONDON —Iran’s Foreign 

Ministry on Wednesday ordered 
French Ambassador Guy Georgy 
10 leave tbe coimtiy within three 
days. Tehran Radio said. . . . 

The radio, monitored in Lon¬ 
don. quoted a spokesman for tire 
munsxsy as saying the decision was 
made because the French govern¬ 
ment had failed to comply with an 
Iranian demand for the extradition 
of deposed Pretident Abo&astpn 
Bani-Sadr, who Bed to France last 
we*k._ 

In Puis, a government spokes¬ 
man said France had asked alt 
French citizens to leave Iran and 
had recalled Ambassador Georgy 
for consultations. France Stopped 
short of severing diplomatic rela¬ 
tions, but said, lire-embassy in 
Tehran would be operated fay a re¬ 
duced staff. 

Premier Confirmed 

Abo on Wednesday, Iran’s par- 
fiaraeut ratified the appointment 
of Mohammed Javad Bahonar, a 
cfeqjynHn who is chairman erf the 
Rdo^ Munic Republican Party, 
as thejHtioD’s new premier. Earfi- 

. 9,4di»»BS in a speeding car had 
sfaot and killed a legislative deputy. 

Fare news agency sad the Mags 
(parliament), with only 168 of 270 
deputies present, voted 130-14 
with 24 abstentions to confirm Mr. 
fUhoaar, 47. He had been nraxd- 

Alec Douglas, 

Astrophysicist, 

Dies of Cancer 
TktAttoelaudFms 

OTTAWA — Alec Douglas, 65, 
an astrophysicist who first detect¬ 
ed the Caban 3 molecule in the 

:Fmh‘s atmosphere, died July 26 
ofcaneer, his fanaty said Tuesday. 

Mr. ftandas hrwdpd the spcc- 
qweopy laboratory at ibeNanoa- 
ri Research Cooocil of Canada’s 
Httzberg Institute of Astrophysics 

las retirement last May. 
: ;?7%recax»copy is the science of 

. defecting molecules in tire Earth's 
vhpper atmosphere, a comet or the 

Mmoaphox: ofa star byidentifying 
thfe wavelength emitted by a 

■raotwak’s spectrum. The work b . 
HBtntmesUl in undmtandtDg the 
(toper atmosphrcrc. In the early 
19Xk Mr. Douglas found the 
tadecak Carbon 3 in tire enw- 

-tiensrtf acomeL 
He was awarded tire Canadian 

Asbocbisoo of Phyjw goldmedal 
»1970, the same year tie becraw a 
fcUow qf tbe select Royal Society 

^of London, 

LONDON—Really terrible his¬ 
torical dramas having rather 

disappeared since Dirk Bogarde 
last played'Franz Liszt (on screen 
rather than piano), we should, I 
suppose, be grateful for the small 
mercie* contained in Romulus Lin- 
ney’s “Chflde Byron,” a new play 
at the Young Vie about the mad, 
bad lord.. 

Short of persuading Peter Usti¬ 
nov to disguise thinly as 
George IQ and cry, “Stap me vit- 
teb, the feller’s a damn poet,” h is 
hard to think of any Hollywood 
cliche left tmtumed^by Lnmey, 
who manages in the same half- 

“Monring, Byron, is that Sidley 
over by the fireplace, and where’s 
Keats?” but that, one feels, is only 
because within the confines of a 
rather limited company there sim¬ 
ply aren’t enough young males to 
go around. Those that are there, 
apart from Essex, stand around 
playing assorted relatives and on¬ 
lookers with*a kind of frozen em¬ 
barrassment, as if they know not 
only what they have to say next 
but also what they are going to 
have to say half an hour hence. 

When Essex manages to rise 
above the awfulness of the text, be 

hour to have Byron’s danghtw say, wnen Essex manages to use 
“I j™ afflicted with a cancerous above the awfulness erf the text, be 
growth” and to have her father P13^ Byron much the way Robert 
hetofuDy note that “a man nair.^1 Taylor played “Ivanhoe," with a 
Beriioz is writing a great deal of mixture of infinite caution and the 

set in 1974 Milan and is largely 
concerned with a Fiat worker’s 
wife who has taken to liberating 
food from the local supermarket. 
References to Green Shield trading 
stamps have been inserted by the 
director, Robert Walker, to make 
us feel that the whole thing might 
have happened at Safeways in 
London, but tbe context of a fran¬ 
tic and frenzied farce remains 
firmly foreign. 

“dan’t Pay? Won’t Pay” lacks 
the political fascination of “An¬ 
archist,” at least for those as yet 
unacquainted with 40-percent in¬ 
flation. but it does contain no less 
than four tumultuous performanc¬ 
es from the rubber-faced Sylvester 
McCoy. 

By Margaret Sruder 
International Herald Tribune ZURICH — Bathers taking a 

dip in the Lake of Zurich 
could be swimming over the re¬ 
mains of a 5.000-year-old village. 

Drowned in this lake and dozens 
of other Swiss lakes and rivers are 
prehistoric sites rich in pottery, 
textiles, basketry and bony lefto¬ 
vers from Stone Age dinner tables. 

Every day a six-man team of 
diver-archaeologists, working from 
a little-noticed wooden hut on the 
lakeside edge of Zurich's bustling 
BeQevueplatz, don thick orange 
underwater suits, row toward a 
submerged island a stone’s throw 
from the shore and spend long 
hours in an aquatic world recon¬ 
structing the past 

There is an intensity about their 
work because the men are racing 
against time. Pollution, and turbu¬ 
lence from the city’s busy boat 
traffic, are sweeping away lake-bed 
deposits that have protected arti¬ 
facts for thousands of years. About 
95 percent of underwater archaeo¬ 
logical work in Switzerland is con¬ 
sidered emergency salvage. 

It is known that around the 
Lake of Zurich are scattered 34 
Stone Age and Bronze Age rites. 
New finds are stiH being made. Re¬ 
cently a prosperous citizen decided 
that a landing stage for his boat 
was an absolute necessity. A sur¬ 
vey of the proposed rite was done 
by the diver-archaeologists. The re¬ 
sult was tbe pinpointing of another 
Bronze Age settlement. 

Said the city’s chief archaeolo¬ 
gist, Ulrich Ruoff: “We then tell 
the man that he has to pay for an 
archaeological dig before he 
builds. That often turns them off” 
doing the building. 

Since the mid-19th century It 
has been known that Swiss lakes 
Md a wealth of knowledge about 
neolithic lifestyles. In January, 
1854, Zurich water levels fell so 
low that large sections erf the lake 
bottom were exposed. Fields of 
wooden piles emerged and were 
identified as tbe skeletons erf 
prehistoric houses. 

Lake Bed Dredged 

Though interest remained after 
the lake's waters returned to nor¬ 
mal, it was then difficult to get at 
the objects. The city grew. Parts of 
the 1flk« were filled in while 
dredgers scooped away at the lake 
bed to make boat transport easier- 
Until Rnoff, with a group of ama¬ 
teur divers, happened upon prehis¬ 
toric remains while enjoying his 
Sunday hobby, it was believed that 
there was not much left to interest 
archaeologists. 

Ruoffs determination moved 
the city to set np a full-time profes¬ 
sional inland diving ream ax the 
end of the 1950s. Tne team mem¬ 
bers have developed their under¬ 
water equipment as they go along. 

Rodney Russell, one of the 
divers, noted, “We jworic in such 
shallow depths that any movement 

jam 

Zuridi Gty Arehoaoiogy Offic* 

Diver-archaeologist examines lake-bed artifacts. 

sets up a curtain of silL” To handle 
this problem tbe team developed a 
utensil that looks like a flute; from 
its boles come jets of water that 
push the rih away from where the 
divers are working. 

The divers have pieced together a 
picture of changing lake-dweller 
culture. It starts on the Lake of 
Zurich in about 4500 B.C. with a 
people who are now known as 
Switzerland’s first farmers. 
Though living largely from hunt¬ 
ing, fishing and gathering nuts, 
fruits and herbs, they also cultivat¬ 
ed wheat and kept cattle and pigs. 

The pottery of these people, who 
lived in small, possibly one- 
roomed houses on piles with a 
hearth, is extraordinarily delicate 
and finely decorated. 

■ The archaeologists characterize 
the cultures that emerged through 
the following centuries by their 
pottery. Around 4000' B.C. 
apppeared a people with thin, 
muled cylindrical containers. At 
the »ine time another culture 
flourished, using heavier ceramics 
and cooking pots rimmed with fin¬ 
ger dots. 

The pottery finds of a few hun¬ 
dred years later are more brittle, 
with strange bulbs pushed into the 
surface by a small stick. This gives 
way to what is thought to nave 
been a warlike culture, because of 
the countless wooden axes found. 
Their pottery has a cord trimming. 

Jewelry, Charms 

Bronze Age digs have brought 
up necklaces, bracelets and pen¬ 
dants, looms, a wealth of farming 

utensils, and charms made from 
boar fangs, bear teeth and wild 
boar skulls. 

Rarely is a pot retrieved intact 
from the lake bed. Pieces are care¬ 
fully collected from one layer, and 
then it is up to Elsie Wenger. In a 
small laboratory near the site, she 
sits in front of a jigsaw puzzle of 
hundreds of ceramic parts. To re¬ 
build one prehistoric vessel can 

n office two mnszc. 
a authorities And there’s better to come: 
meed France “You raped my mother,” Byron's 
to Mr. Bani- daughter reminds Mm — lest, pre- 
pc, Moussad sumably, it. had slipped his mem- 
rfujahaddm.•" ory.—- “unspeakably, while she 

statement was pregnant with me." It’s the 
“Since the “unspeakably” that does it; that 
despite the rod having the daughter add sec- 

eaty between raids later, “You traveled away 
the two countries on the extradi- from home into a scarlet sunrise to 
tion of criminals, has given politi¬ 
cal asylum to Bairi-Sadr and Rnja- 
vi ... and since it has not given a 

sink yourself in shertwrt and sodo¬ 
my," They don’t write plays like 
that any more, and it is possible 

positive answer to the Iranian de- that they never did, not even for 
__j _ ___3!.- _ _ r _«_ -t3-3---I_r. maud on tbe extradition of these nftdaftccaoon Schools Radio back 
two terrorists, the French ambas- in the middle 1950s. 
-sador was summoned to the For- ■ Undeterred by precedents, how- 
tign Ministry tins morning and ever, Lirmey has pieced together a 
was told 10 leave (be country with- biographical disaster of epic pro¬ 
to three days.” portions not much helped by 

.Hours before tbe Majlis vote ap- Frank Dunlop's production, which 
proving Mr, Bahonars appoint- granges the cast of eight on a sc- 
mgnt, gMB«rin«? shot and gfflad . ties of plinths from where one ex- 
MajEs deputy Hassan Ayad and pecte them at any^moment to burst 
wotmded two bodyguards as they °*it Into a fast chorus of “Misso- 
were leaving far tbe legislative ses- longhi an My Mind.” 
son. “Coonxerrevolntiaiiaries fired Had the whole misbegotten 
at them from inside & white shambles indeed been conceived as 
Mercedes and immediately es- a musical, there might have been 
cased the scene,” Fats said. some sense in having David Essex 

It quoted Mr. AyatTs wife as play the tord. As it is, he manages 
sayiikg the deputy,, who was a a shaggy haircut and a lrmp, ihere- 
member of the Tktamic party’s cen- by giving a curious impression of 
teal coamnOot, had received death Long John Silver in search of his 
threats from the Mnjahaddin gner- parrot bat not much idea of a great 
rifla group, which ha« been waging Romantic poeL 
a bloody campaign against the could of course be that the 
Islamic regime. play is not about Byrcrn at all; its 

The news agency has repotted tide derives not so much from 
almost 20 people ifiilwt m fhrw. “Guide Harold” — of whkh Lin- 
days of and political as- ney seems to have made only a 
<fl«mflriops in erties across Iran as fleeting study as from the no- 
ihe regime has cracked down on tion that Byron s child is mvesti- 

gating her deceased father’s life 
Mr. Bahonar, & former theology rod flamboyant times. Thus in 

student under Ayatollah RnhoDah 1852 we find ourselves in Ada’s 
Khomeini, was made party leader study, where she isbusfly mvent- 
after Ayatollah Mohammed mg tbe computer when, due to a 
Behcsbti and 73 other ranking ““ty overdose of laudanum; she 

■tiw-mhiiTSof the party, including 27 haHucmaUs a meeting with Dad, 
Maffis deputies, were killed in a w***® kst »w she was 3 
June 28 boo* attack on their mraiths dd. 
Tehran headquarters. Sara Kcstehnan, in the only im- 

Ricbanf Wydtoff Johnston 
HONOLULU (UPD—Richard 

Wyckofl Johnston, 66, a founder 
trf Snorts IHustraud mazsztocaod 

In West Berfin, police stormed pressrve performances of the eve- 
ihe Iranian Consulate on Tuesday “ng doubte as daughte and 
to free six consular employees mother, coughing occasionally into 
trapped by Iranian students who 
invaded tbe bdlding in the second Pnhli 
fflfh proicsi is 24 boors against . _ 
ibe Khomeini regime. The demon- 

u Book S 
Para said 27 persons Were exe¬ 

cuted Monday and Tuesday in New York 
Iran for anti-governmenl^ivities, -v YORK — In a tumabou 
bringing the acknowledged nom- ]>j pDbIishmg industry by suit 

her of executions since Mr. Bam- Stfltcs significantly dura 
Sadr’s removal June 2- to more ^ i^ing booksellers and publish* 
than. 319. lone recession may be over. 

faint hope that the audience might 
know even less about the character 
than he does. 

Linney seems to have taken 
some of Byron’s better-known 
writings according to the Oxford 
Dictionary of Quotations and ar¬ 
ranged them in no particular or¬ 
der, so that poems are broken up 
among several characters or just 
left hanging incomplete on the air 
while the play drifts off to a fur¬ 
ther examination of whether By¬ 
ron’s daughter might have liked 
her father had she ever in fact 
managed to meet him. 

To say that this is an arch, coy, 
cutesy and terrible little play does 
not begin to come to terms with 
tbe real problem, which is Lixmey’s 
determination to give US within 
two hours all we need to know 
about Byron and then some. 

This particular collision, of poet¬ 
ry and politics has always been a 
disaster area, as those who can still 
recall Sarah Miles and Richard 
Chamberlain camping around in 
the film “Lady Caroline Lamb” 
will doubtless testily; but to the 
minefield Linney has brought his 
own personal explosives, notably a 
campus-1 ecture-circuit prose style 
and an extraordinary grab-all tech¬ 
nique in which bits of Byron’s po¬ 
etry and prose are shoveled into 
the midst erf Linncy’s own tracts of 
dialogue, some of which are then 
repeated so that if we bad been 
lucky enough to nod off the first 
time there u no chance of missing 
them on the repeat a scene or three 
later. “Take your silly poems and 
swim to Greece” is a lme not easily 
forgotten, though the one that 
most aptly summarizes the whole 
mismashed evening must be, “By¬ 
ron, yon need rest.” 

London now boasts three Dario 
Fo evenings! a compilation of Ms 
one-act plays at (he National, “Ac¬ 
cidental Death of an Anarchist” in 
its third year at the Albay, and, 
newly arrived at the Criterion, 
“Can't Pay? Won’t Pay,” which is 

The IHT maintains 
a sense of proportion. 

\bu’d subscribe to that, 
wouldn’t you? 

People who shape the world can’t 
afford to see it from just one angle. 
Nor to let nearby events obscure what’s 
happening elsewhere. 

That’s why successful people in 143 
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light on distant events and places 
national news in a global context. 

Each day, the Trib carries over 40 
international datelines. Rigorously 
objective fact balanced with astute 
analysis. Informed opinion spiced with 
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U.S. Book Sales Perk Up 
New York Tina Serriee NEW YORK — In a turnabout that has taken much of tbe book¬ 

publishing industry by surprise, book sales across the United 
States have risen significantly during the last month or two. The change 
is toeing booksellers and publishers to think that the industry’s year¬ 
long recession may be over. _ 

“A few years ago, people were saying the book business was not going 
to survive,1 said wSuam McCarthy, merchandise manager of tbe Chica- 
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-WyeteffT Johftston, 66, a louBder Ghu&hl Protest to survive, said WtUiam McCartBy, merenanaise manager « me uuca- 
(rf Sports THustrated marine rod ' — About 8*> bookaore chrin Krodi’s & Brentano’s. “But nowjbook sates areup. 
winner Of the natkawdfSffiutfa JJd the business is naming ahead of inflation, something it had not been 
AwaMtehiSttMiibatcowafMC^ 30 toro y*cca ocxn^iro^ doing for some time.” _ _ „ , ^ . , 
tite; UR Marind invasion ct 
Tarawa, (tied Tuesday of poeomfr 

treatment for cancer.' 
Mr: Johnson aria wn»e tbe of¬ 

ficial Iww^ of tbe 2d Marine Di¬ 
vision, 'Tc&w-Me,”midww 

.e&lorfor JLifeinagikmfa bock so.-, 
act on die history of Wert! War 

30 tr/nt*TT students occupied the 
Embassy hoe for two 

homa Tuesday. Titty Wt after pro- 
'lestiug against the alleged torture 
-and isestS a political prisoners in 

Pr&^aSd tivey were not plan- 
ptog to press drirges. ‘There was 
eotridj na htHUj&ttiag. no in- 
jmki aad Acre were so inri- 

(JoJjjg fGC SOCDC 

Rkhard E Snyder, chainnan of Simon & Schuster, added, “Book sales 
are upright across the board; July bfllings are the largest in our history.” 

The resurgence is apparent even in hardcover fiction — which has 
been a particular trouble spot except for blockbuster novels — rod it has 
occurred az a time when hardcover sales often go into a seasonal slump, 
even in a suing economy. 

What inspires confidence that the upturn is not a fluke is that it is 
/w-mrbig at a rfrwe when booksellers and publishers traditionally look 
toward &e fall season, the usual showcase for big-name authors. 
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mean fitting together 70 different 
sections. 

Such reconstruction takes enor¬ 
mous patience but. Wenger said. 
“Working with objects so old fills 
me with awe.” 

In another laboratory in Zu¬ 
rich's Old Town, thousands of 
neolithic wooden housing piles are 
tree-ring dated. Through this sci¬ 
ence, called dendrochronology, 
growth ring curves from trees of 
the same kind rod belonging to the 
samg climactic area are matched 
with the piles to determine when 
the trees were felled. 

Ruoff said many dues to the 
prehistoric past are found more 
easily under water than on land. 
He explained that water preserves 
organic matter, such as wood, tex¬ 
tiles and basketry, better than ex¬ 
posure to air does. In additon, 
many land sites have long been 
covered by concrete roads and 
buildings or destroyed by farming. 

He acknowledged that, even af¬ 
ter years of diving, rdatively little 
is known about the early Swiss. 
Why did they choose to live on the 
swampy, damp shores of the lake, 
which were subject to regular 
flooding? Were they frightened of 
wild animals? Was a lakeside vil¬ 
lage easier to protect from waning 
noghbors? Better for transport? 
Because of the fish? Russell wond¬ 
ers. “Was it just more beautiful?" 

One of the biggest mysteries: 
Where did they bury their dead? 
No graves have been found. Under 
water in the shadow of Zurich's 
busy business district, the divers 
hope to come up with the answer. 

Crocodile Fossils Found 
United Press Intenuttitnud 

MOSCOW — Fossil remains of a 
giant sea crocodile that lived 150 
million years ago have been dis¬ 
covered by Soviet scientists. Tass 
has announced. It said the reptiles 
frequented what is now the Volga 
River region. 
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Voice of America Is Unhappy 

And Uncertain of Its Mission 
By Charles Fenyvesi 

Washington Past Service WASHINGTON — They are the overseas 
spokesmen of the United States, but 

they consent to meet a Washington reporter 
only in out-of-the-way restaurants, and noth¬ 
ing less than a pledge of anonymity will unseal 
their lips on the subject of their work. 

Their bosses speak on the record to explain 
rather than justify their agency’s policies, and 

ryeiust told you. 
The Voice of A 

lies, and 
uote me 
for what 

The Voice of America, beaming news, music 
and comment in 39 languages on the world’s 
shortwave radio bands, is a contender for the 
title “the unhappiesL federal agency." Battles 
rage over its mission. Should it be' a govern¬ 
ment mouthpiece or an audio version of The 
Washington Post? Should it be nm by State 
Department officials worried about the sensi¬ 
tivities of foreign governments or by journal¬ 
ists whose creed is the free flow of informa¬ 
tion? Should it spur Afghans to fight the Red 
Army or soft-sell the world with tales of Amer¬ 
icana and the latest top 40? 

During his Senate confirmation hearing in 
June, the VOA director, James Conkling, was 
asked bow he planned to cope withvOA’s 
"morale problem." “My perhaps most success¬ 
ful ventures are those where I walk into a sick 
company and mm it around morale-wise,” Mr. 
Conkling repied. He expained that "in the cre¬ 
ative business,'’ morale improves rapidly if 
people are allowed to express their ideas. 

A Lot of Doctoring 

Mr. Conkling has a lot of doctoring to do. It 
takes as long as two years of FBI investigation 
before VOA can hire a writer or an engineer. 
When the United States has an urgent need to 
address a foreign audience, VOA seems to be 
paralyzed — more than a year and a half after 
the Soviet intervention, there is still no broad¬ 
cast in the main language of Afghanistan. A 
festering wound is discrimination against for¬ 
eign-born employees; an ulcerous complaint is 
that Foreign Service officers in key VOA posts 
censor scripts. 

Beyond debates of purpose and staff is a 
question a taxpayer might ask: Does VOA 
speak to the people it is supposed to influence? 
Isn't it impractical — if not befitting a politbu- 
ro — to insist on centralizing the writing of 
scripts that are meant to address societies in 39 
languages? 

VOA was bom out of an emergency, in 
1942,79 days after the attack on Pearl Harbor. 
Five years earlier. Britain had launched its 
BBC external service. But the master of the 
airwaves was Nazi Propaganda Minister Josef 
Goebbels. "News is a weapon of war.” he said. 
“Its purpose is to wage war, not to give infor¬ 
mation. 

The BBC promised all the news — the good 
and the bad. VOA spoke for a brash, younger 
America, enthusiastic over a just war. Goeb¬ 
bels still rhapsodized about victory as the Al¬ 
lies entered Berlin. 

Surrogate Radio 

In 1948, Stalin ordered the jamming of BBC 
and VOA over Eastern Europe. The next year 
the U.S. government set up Radio Free Europe 
as “a surrogate radio" for and about Eastern 
Europe. In 1953, Radio liberation —renamed 
Radio Liberty 10 years later — began broad¬ 
casting to the Soviet Union. 

During the Cold War, VOA spearheaded 
Truman’s “Campaign for Truth” against Com¬ 
munism and Eisenhower’s “Crusade for Free¬ 
dom." But the winds of detente have brought 
uncertainties, as has the new candor in U.S. 
society- Veterans of psychological warfare and 
East European emigres have feared that only 
the Communists benefited from stories that re¬ 
ported opposition to the war in Vietnam, the 
Watergate revelations and now the murders of 
black children in Atlanta. 

* VOA’s charter mandates that the radio "rep¬ 
resent America, not a single segment of Ameri¬ 
can society." But in practical terms, VOA 
functions m the State Department’s shadow. 
On one hand, VOA broadcasts provide a life¬ 
line, of information to societies denied a free 
press — out of its estimated 80 million listen¬ 
ers, 60 million are in Communist countries. On 
the other hand, VOA commentaries and news 
analyses have the liveliness of government 
handouts, and the programming reflects a 
State Department preference for ambiguity. 

'Have to Be Bland9 
“We have to be bland," explains Ed 

Findlay, the Foreign Service officer who heads 
VOA’s Far East division. “And sometimes we 
have to obfuscate. Foreigners may quarrel with 
raw dullness, but they don't turn us off as 
bogwash. We don’t engage in the ruhning- 
dogs-of-imperialism type of stuff that comes 
out of Peking and Hanoi” 

“VOA's presumption is that we tailor our 
broadcasts to peoples from the Caribbean to 
Burma, from Siberia to Morocco," says an Ar¬ 
abic-Tan guage broadcaster, “but we speak to 
them as if they all lived in Tulsa, Oklahoma." 

Although VOA’s annual pilch for its con¬ 
gressional appropriation is based on its compe¬ 
tition with Communist ideology, its features 
are edited not to offend Communist sensitivi¬ 
ties. For example, words of admiration for Af¬ 
ghans battling the Russians and for Solidarity 
members defying Poland’s Communist ortho¬ 
doxy are meticulously weeded out lest VOA be 
accused of inciting its listeners, as Radio Free 
Europe was after the 1956 Hungarian uprising. 

VOA broadcasters would iove to cut loose 
from the parent agency, USICA (United States 
International Communication Agency, former¬ 
ly the United Slates Information Agency or 
USIA), which in mm works under the secre¬ 
tary of state. The Carter administration en¬ 
couraged VOA autonomy, but President 
Reagan pledged in his campaign to use VOA 
as the battering ram of a reinvigorated’' 
American propaganda war. 

After one of the most hotly contested battles 
for an appointment in his administration — 
with Norman Podhoretz, the editor of Com¬ 
mentary. as one contender — Mr. Reagan se¬ 
lected a personal friend. Charles Z. Wick, to 
head USICA. Mr. Wick, in turn, chose his 
dose friend James Conkling. a record industry 
executive, to head VOA. Nothing was cut: nei¬ 
ther the SI 25-million Carter operating budget, 
oor an additional S80 million for new 
transmitters. 

'Not a Spokesman ’ 

“We are not a spokesman for the United 
States." says M. William Haratunian, VOAs 
acting director between Mr- Carter’s and Mr. 
Reagan’s appointees. "We are the national 
Sister to the U.S.," says program duec- 
SrCiiff Groce. "Whichever way you look at 
!?« are in the business of propagating the 
American wav of life." says a veteran from the 
^SstalT. "In the 1950s. when the issues 

Should it be run by 

State Department 

officials worried about 

the sensitivities of 

foreign governments 

or by journalists whose 

creed is the free flow 

of information? 

were dear, we did a terrific job. Now that we 
are both supposed to follow and not to follow 
U.S. policy, we have lost track of what we are 
doing." 

“VOA lives in a world of its own, trying to 
ignore the State Department, refusing 10 rec¬ 
ognize that it is bang perceived abroad as the 
voice of the U.S. government," says a State 
Department official “At best. VOA misleads 
foreign governments. At worst, it endangers 
American lives and interests. I am not sure 
that VOA is worth all the trouble it is causing. 
Independence would be a disaster.” 

Or VOA’s 130 hours of broadcast a day. a 
low-priority language such as Thai gets a 30- 
minute morning show, and a top-priority lan¬ 
guage such as Russian has a morning program 
and several in the evening — a total of 16 
tours. 

Rounded lieu: 

Newscasts take up roughly half of VOA’s air 
time. They are compiled by a central news 
desk which issues a different daily list for each 
region: Europe, the Soviet Union. Africa, the 
Far East, the Near East and South .Asia, and 
Latin America. The language services then 
translate the scripts. The order of the first five 
items cannot be changed without approval 
from the region's division chief at the news 
desk in Washington. 

The newscast is followed by a selection from 
the daily “menu" — commentaries reflecting 
official U.S. policy that must be used; news 
analyses providing' a “rounded view” that are 
recommended though not compulsory; and 
jultural and scientific features. ' 

VOA broadcasters often disagree with the 
news priorities they must follow. Eist Euro¬ 
peans swallow hard but say nothing when their 
list of news items is headed by, say, the Irish 
Republican Army hunger strike, ond of the 
many headlines making American concerns 
that are of no interest to East Europeans. Or 
they complain and switch priorities when 
Jacqueline Kennedy's engagement to Aristotle 
Onassis is the top item as the Red Army is 
about to invade Czechoslovakia. 

The Arabic sendee frequently explodes, de¬ 
manding evenhandedness: the same type of 
abjective, explanatory' sentences to put Mena- 

80 Million Listeners 

Tuiw In Once a Week 
Washington Post S enter WASHINGTON — The Voice of 

America says that it has 80 million 
listeners tuning in at least once a week — 
up to 30 million in the Soviet Union, 10 
million in Eastern Europe, 13 million in 
the Near East and South Asia, close to 7 
million in sub-Saharan Africa, 3 million in 
Latin America, 2 million in Western Eu¬ 
rope, at least 20 million in China and 3 
million in the rest of East Asia. 

According to VOA. the figures are rea¬ 
sonably reliable, except for those from 
China, which represent pure guesswork, 
and those from European Communist 
countries, which are based only on inter¬ 
views with visitors to the West and refu¬ 
gees. 

Surveys indicate that VOA appeals to 
the educated, the young and the political¬ 
ly curious. VOA broadcasts about 900 
□ours a week in 39 languages. Even when 
adding in Radio Free Europe’s and Radio 
Liberty’s 1,030 additional hours and seven 
additional languages, the broadcasts lag 
behind Radio Moscow’s 2,190 hours a 
week in 82 languages. 

In the Stalinist 1940s and ’50$, 
Soviet-bloc citizens caught listing to VOA 
— or to Britain's BBC — were sentenced 
to two or more years in jail or a forced 
labor camp. Stalin’s deatn, Khrushchev’s 
fall. Leonid I. Brezhnev’s failing health 
and the circumstances surrounding Rich¬ 
ard M. Nixon’s resignation are items that 
Soviet-bloc citizens learned from Western 
broadcasts. 

From 1948 to 1973, VOA was jammed, 
along with BBC, Radio Free Europe and 
Radio Liberty. The Russians stopped 
jamming VOA in 1973 as a concession to 
-the spirit of detente, and ail the East Eu¬ 
ropean countries followed suit. Last Aug¬ 
ust, the Russians alone resumed jamming, 
anxious to choke off news of Poland's in¬ 
dependent trade union Solidarity. 

The jamming noise — nicknamed KGB 
jazz — is a blend of roar, screech and 
growl. But one can get some reception by 
moving the radio to another room or bv r g over to another house up or down 

road. Some days VOA comes in loud 
and dear; other days, no matter how 
many frequencies one tries, die jamming 
is impenetrable. 

The U.S. strategy against jamming has 
been to broadcast on more frequencies, 
thus increasing the listener’s chances of 
finding a frequency with good reception.' 
More powerful transmitters also help, and 
there are plans for additional transmitters 
and modernizing old ones. 

The consolation is that jamming costs 
the Russians up to 5250 million a year — 
a CIA estimate —while VOA itself costs 
only about S100 million to American tax¬ 
payers. 

chem Begin’s statements in context as the ones 
routinely added after quotes from Yasser 
Arafat. The African services make changes 
with or without authorization and get away 
with iL 

The Russian service buzzes with dissent. 
“The program is decided in terms of what’s 
useful to the United States, instead of what 
interests the listener,” says one critic. 

Mr. Haratunian, VOA’s top career profes¬ 
sional says that he is aware or these problems, 
and that he is recommending area-studies pro¬ 
grams for native-born Americans and Ameri- 
can-studies programs for the foreign-boro. His 
guess is that the problem is that 70 percent of 
the foreign-bora staff came to VOA without 
broadcasting experience. 

Parked, Waiting 
“Many of the grievances of VOA broadcast¬ 

ers flow from the perception that Foreign Ser¬ 
vice officers don’t care for VOA," says a lan¬ 
guage-service chief. "They are parked here 
while waiting for their next overseas assign- while waiting for their next overseas assign- 
menu” 

“There was a time when Foreign Service of¬ 
ficers gave daily direction to VOA on policy 
grounds." says Kenneth Bached chief of the 
Policy Application Staff, a group of four For¬ 
eign Service officers. "Now, our role is sharply 
curtailed. We serve in an advisory function — 
we follow the output, make recnmnignH»ifinfis 
on the basis of an advance look at texts, to 
make sure that we do not mislead our listeners. 
If there is a serious disagreement, it's up to 
VOA's director to decide. But we dear only 
the commentaries, because they are identified 
as government policy." 

Mr. Haratunian, a Foreign Service officer, 
says that there must be “meaningful employ¬ 
ment" for Foreign Service officers on their 
home leaves and that it helps VOA to employ 
people with recent experiences overseas. 

Mr. Groce, the program director, who has 
been at VOA for 30 years, hates the term that 
both the State Department and USICA use to 
define VOA’s function — public diplomacy. 
"Why not simply say information? We are m 
the news business, and all evidence indicates 
that we are misted because we are in the news 
business. Our credibility is based on trust. 
Watergate was our finest hour—our publisher 
was in the docket, but we broadcast the story 
while the Soviets didn’t” 

Some Aberrations 
Mr. Groce says that VOA did a good job 

reporting on the Vietnam War, although it did 
skip some editorials critical of U.S. policy. He 
acknowledges “some aberrations.” For in¬ 
stance. although the U.S. evacuation from 
Saigon was reported worldwide, the State De¬ 
partment insisted on a 48-hour delay in VOA 
broadcasts because it feared panic and attacks 
on Americans. 

A common charge against VOA manage¬ 
ment is that it has oversold detente. It toned 
down references to the Hungarian uprising 
and suggested no mention be made of its 20th 
anniversary in 1976. It low-keyed Alexander 
Solzhenitsyn when he still lived in the Soviet 
Union. When he received the Nobel Prize in 
literature, an honor the Soviet people learned 
about from Western radios, VOA cut the 
sharpest anti-Comnmnist lines of his accept¬ 
ance speech. 

Sensitive to foreign-policy shifts, VOA has 
been slow to react to crises in which its help 
was needed as “a communicator to opinion- 
makers.” After the intervention in Afghani¬ 
stan, nine months elapsed before a half-hour 
program was put together in Dari, one of the 
country’s minor languages. VOA still does not 
broadcast in Pashto, spoken by Afghan insur¬ 
gents. 

“It's the State Department and the National 
Security Council which decide on the lan¬ 
guages," Mr. Groce says. “Then we have to 
look for native speakers, and that's hard. We 
can't find qualified people to broadcast in 
Central .Asian languages.’^ 

Personnel Selection 
Since refugees from Afghanistan, Iran and 

the Soviet Union are in the hundreds of thou¬ 
sands, why is it so difficult to set up services in 
Central Asian languages? 

“Our single most difficult problem is per¬ 
sonnel selection,” Mr. Haratunian replies. 
“The system we have is designed for something 
else other than a broadcasting operation. The 
system needs reform.” 

Personnel selection is by the parent agency, 
USICA. which insists on a security clearance 
fashioned in the 1950s although VOA employ¬ 
ees handle no classified information. It takes 
up to two years to process a job application 
from a foreign-born American, and a little less 
from one native-born. 

What further discourages writers is that 
VOA broadcasters in foreign languages are not 
encouraged to initiate items, “we are reduced 
to translating, and the more slavishly we tran¬ 
slate, the better our standing with manage¬ 
ment,” says one writer. “There are arguments 
every time you want to write a feature, and a 
potentially controversial piece has to go 
through a number of clearances." 

VOA is the only part of the U.S. govern¬ 
ment where discrimination is public pdicy. A 
native speaker in one of 38 foreign language* 
may rise to bead his language service, and 
about one-fifth of the language service chiefs 
are foreign-boro. Higher positions — on the 
regional desks, and in news and programming 
— are reserved for those whose first language 
is English. 

Toughening Up 
The foreign-language services currently em¬ 

ploy about 750 writers and editors, and 230 
professionals work in the production of news, 
analyses and commentaries in English. A 
handful of writers in VOA's 39-year history 
have succeeded in crossing over from the lan¬ 
guage services to English or program manage¬ 
ment. but none in the other direction. 

There are VOA professionals who think that 
Mr. Reagan's campaign pledge to “toughen 
up" U.S. propaganda abroad may give VOA 
the kind of priority it needs — expanded lan¬ 
guage services, additional personnel and new 
equipment. Others are afraid that Mr. Reagan 
win ask VOA to say, “Hi, world, we are Ameri¬ 
ca, and aren’t we great?” 

Every pilch for VOA dies the argument that 
the country that invented advertising ought to 
be able to do well in advertising itself abroad. 
Bui according to the CIA, Moscow spends 
$23 billion a year on its overseas propaganda 
—four to five times USICA’s budget. 

At VOA. the consensus is that BBCs exter¬ 
nal service is better than VOA in features 
though not in straight newscasts. Where the 
British excel is in spit, polish and sparkle —in 
a word, style. And style is what no bureaucra¬ 
cy. American or Soviet, has been able to manu¬ 
facture. 

Insights 7 sidelights 
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Viktor Grigorievic Afanasiev, the eefitor of Flravda. 

Pravda Editor Says Role of Press 

Is to Aid State, 
By Jas Gawronski 

International Herald Tribune MOSCOW — Viktor Grigonevie Afanasiev 
is the editor of Pravda, the most influ¬ 

ential newspaper m the Soviet Union and also 
the official organ of the Central Committee of 
the Soviet Communist Party. 

He works in a somber room below a huge 
portrait of Lenin, who founded Pravda in 1912 
and sat in the same chair when he became its 
first editor. 

The atmosphere bears little resemblance to 
the dynamism and confusion of an editor's off¬ 
ice in the West. Most of the newspaper is pre¬ 
pared in advance and there is no feeling of 
urgency or last-minute decision-making. Nor is 
there dissension among the editors about the 
treatment of stories. 

Mr. Afanasiev, dressed in a Western suit, 
talked about the role of the press in Soviet 
society in an interview in his office. . 

“First of aU, we make propaganda for Marx- 
ist-Leninist ideas. We don’t hide the fact that 
we are Marxist-Leninists, that we propagan¬ 
dize the policies of the party ” he said. “The 
second purpose is 'to organize die masses for 
the implementation of decisions taken by the 
party and the government. Besides that, we try 
to mobilize public opinion to help us solve the 
most pressing problems and denounce mal¬ 
functions — of which there are many — in the 
economic and socio-political fields. This is our 
role: to help our people, our party and our 
state in finding solutions to those problems." 

Mr. Afanasiev was asked if Pravda had bro¬ 
ken any major stories in recent years. 

"Frankly speaking, scoops are not as aim of 
Pravda,” he said. "We don’t look for sensa¬ 
tions, we are a serious paper. For us the con¬ 
tent and the seriousness of the paper are more 
important than running after scoops.” 

- Journalists in the Soviet Union, and particu¬ 
larly those who work for Pravda, lead a rela¬ 
tively comfortable life. They have their own 
clubs where food is cheaper and better than in 
most restaurants. They have their own swim¬ 
ming pool and access — once they reach the 
higher echelons — to special shops where there 
are more consumer goods and fewer custom- are more consumer goods and fewer custom¬ 
ers. 

Media Awards 
As in many nations, Soviet journalists are 
rcn awards in recognition of their work. Mr. 

Duty of Press 

When he was asked about the Western per¬ 
ception that the press has a duty to inform its 
readers about events, he responded: 

“Certainly for us, too, this is one of the main 
aims, to inform the readers about internal and 
international life, so as to keep them abreast of 
what is happening in the worid. 

“We don’t sell ourselves for rubbish, for 
small things," he said. “We don’t publish ev¬ 
erything we come across. We deal with those 
objective facts which have a social and public 
importance for our country’s future, for the 
decisions that have to be taken, and for the 
solutions of the most pressing problems. Since 
our newspaper is called Pravda, which means 
true, we try to ensure that everything we pub¬ 
lish reflects the truth. Certainly one mould not 
confuse objectivity with objectivism." 

given awards m recognition of their work. Mr. 
Afanasiev was asked on what basis such 
awards are presented. 

“We give awards for special subjects — for 
the best essay on a Soviet personality, such as 
a worker or a.farmer, or for articles on educa¬ 
tion or other moral or ethical subjects,” he 
said. 

Pravda has a rather monotonous layout and 
seldom, if ever, carries a sensational story. Yet 
the paper sells about 11 million copies a day 
and is evidently carefully read, with particular 
attention paid to the editorials. 

“Our editorials are not fun, they are serious, 
but in them we always deal with real prob¬ 
lems," he said. “I give you an example: the 
other day I received a phone call from Bre¬ 
zhnev” — Mr. Afanasiev pointed to a phone 
displayed on his desk among a dozen others — 
"and he asked me to publish an editorial on 
the building industry, a weak point of our 
economy. We prepared it, we published it and 
we had an amaying reaction. 

“Our editorials are read, and it is not just 
me saying h, but this is based on the results of 
polls we have conducted." 

But tiie coverage in Pravda does not appear 
complete to many Western observers. Reports 
on meetings of the Central Committee or of 
the Supreme Soviet seldom give a hint of dif¬ 
ferences of. opinion that might have emerged 
during the discussions mid tend to give an im¬ 
pression that all decisions are made unani¬ 
mously. 

“You see," Mr. Afanaaev said, “in our sod- 

reports from Tass. There are three Irinas-tf 
reports, each marked by a different color. The 
most comprehensive erf.these, the White-R»r: 
port, is reserved for top members of the hier¬ 
archy. The Green Report and the Blue Report' 
go to technocrats and lesser party officials, ex¬ 
pending on their rank. 

Western radio broadcasts, mainly the Void 
of America, the BBC and Radio Liberty, sue-, 
ceed in breaking the information monopoly 
the Soviet government 

Mr. Afanasiev bad these comments on the 
broadcasts: 

“The interest in those radio [stations!» fi* ’ 
mini-tiling because they always look for sens*' 
tions and they throw about too much slander, 
too many lies, insinuations, which provoke 
only protest among our people. 

“Those radios cover themselves with mud, 
they discredit themselves. Our people are 
proud, they can’t tolerate other mud or sland¬ 
er. The radios don't represent competition for 
us. Our nation is mature and doesn’t swallow 

Jas Gawronski is Moscow correspondent for 
the Italian national radio and television network. 

Specialist Sees Dengue Fever Spreading 

From Cuba Throughout Caribbean Area 
By Victor Cohn 

Washington Post Service WASHINGTON — Dengue fever, which 
has been called "one of the great ne¬ 

glected diseases of mankind” because so little 
is known about it, is now attacking Cuba, and 
public health experts say it could spread quick¬ 
ly through much of the rest of the Caribbean 
to Central America and up through Mexico to 
Texas. 

“It would be a miracle" if it did not soon 
spread in the Caribbean, a leading authority 
on the disease, Dr. Scott B. Halstead, warned 
in an interview last week. 

The disease, referred to sometimes just as 
dengue (pronounced “DEN-gy”), is also 
known as break-bone fever for the aches and 
malaise that it causes. 

In its most dangerous form — the form in 
which it is appearing in Cuba -—it is known as 

against the aedes aegypti mosquito, which 
spreads yellow fever and dengue viruses. 

On July 17, Pan American Health Organizar 
tion officials asked the State Department for a 
special export license for Abate. “We issued it 
the same day,” said Timothy Brown, the Cuba 
desk officer at the State Department. But'the 
pesticide could not be ready for shipment be¬ 
fore this week. fore this week 

Dr. Halstead said it is urgent that health of¬ 
ficials throughout the Caribbean and in nearby 
areas of Central and South America_and 
also in Florida, “where there is so much con¬ 
tact with the Caribbean”—take precautionary 

< 

cty there are no classes nor monopolistic,'fr. . 
nandal or military groups that compete with 
each other. In onr political and legislative bod- i 
ies there are the best representatives of ihejfcr- 
ty and of the people, so you should mix. 
surprised if, on the main fines erf policy, our-; , 
ruling bodies are unanimous." ■■ - v-'S 

Pravda costs the equivalent of about 4 
a copy, but the price is scheduled to rise tcF 
about 5 cents on /an. 1. . : 

The newspaper does not cany adverta* ^ 
merits, but Mr. Afanasiev says it still nata> 
money. He said advertisements were not need-- 
ed “tinoe we publish, for free of course, idea-;, 
si on and some theatrical programs lo-htifT': 
readers choose from the cultural events ia'.; 
town.” ■■4' 

The Soviet Union has 8,000 daily newma-.' 
pers with a total rixrolation of 150 million, bat 
Mr. Afanasiev candidly admitted that most cL 
the information provided was propaganda 
Real information remains a luxury ana a prra- ' 
lege in the Soviet Union, handed out to readqi£. 
on a graded scale of trust and merit .'V', 

This informationisprovided through special 
reports from Tass. Tnere are three kinds- (f 

the. lies and the political provocations of the .! 
West.” , 1 

dengue in Cuba, with 113 deaths recorded. 
President Fidel Castro has asserted that the 

disease “could have been introduced" by the 
CIA, but specialists say that makes no medical 
sense. 

Haitians III 
Authorities in Florida said Monday that five 

Haitians in a refugee camp had contracted 
dengue fever, but they said there was no dan¬ 
ger of it spreading because the mosquito that 
carries it is not presen L 

Some U.S. and international health officials 
were upset with Cuba for waiting until mid- 
July before asking the Pan American Health 
Organization — the Americas' branch of the 
World Health Organization — to buy 300 
metric tons of the pesticide Abate for spraying 

Control? Training 

Dr. Halstead is responsible for tropical med- 
icme at the University of Hawafi and is the 
author of one of the main theories on the way 
dengue hemorrhagic fever spreads. 

The most essential steps to be taken, he said, 
are control of the aedes mosquito and training 
programs for medical workers and the-public 
m recognizing and rapidly treating the hemor- 
Aapc disease. He said the Pan American 
Health Organization is doing a good-job in 
disseminating the essential facts in potentially 
affected countries. ^ J 

c2^alaS“S of ““ U-S- Center lor j-nsease Control said his center is monitoring 
the dengue situation closely. He added that 
mosquito control seems to be adequate in die 
Urnted States. -We see no £££££■% 

There are four distinct dem&ie viruses, or 

But Dr. Halstead believes Cuba maybe set-' I - 
mg a phenomenon that he believes he has dbr--1- 
covered: A hemorrhagic outbreak, he thiritavf' 
hits only a populace that has best infected r j : 
Perhaps one to four years earlier with a milder ■.#- - 
virus, such as the type one that hit much of the-.# . 
Caribbean starting in 1977 and 1978. .. ' 

If this is tine, it means that several Carib- T; 
bean countries —; as well as some emtma^; :]; 
countries, including. Mexico —- could be ripe-' T ■ 
for a serious type-two outbreak. So ctmf iy - 
Brownsville, Texas, which also was hit earife: 
bydengue. ■ “ Ti.wi ■ 

The Brownsville area is the only part-Of the 
United States that has seen dengue fever, other- .. ' 
than scattered cases inqjortedTby ’r 
such as the five Haitians. So Dr. Halsteadssjfl' - 
a dengue invasion is unlikely elsewhere in w 
United States. * ; • *c.-\ 

two may *** «*■“ 

No Drug ' - 
He-said the hemorrhaoc form, when* 

strikes, is.most dangerous in children. It olto&i 
go« .unrecognized, he said, warning that if#- 
sick child suddenly becomes cold and dan^'^: 
and weak, or collapses, “there may be only"#:' 
few hours before a possibly fatal outcome"^-;1 

■ There is no specific drug-to cure dengue, bsfe 
-doctors can often help a patient through thr - 
use of fluids and other hospital treatment. 
-^Dojgue maintains a constant presence : 
the Caribbean, Dr; Halstead said, adding 
{“ •“dy new situation reported other than'.. 
Cuba sis a mildi type-four outbreak in Dtaaiff 
ica., . t 

• Should travelers shim the Caribbean? Nof“ 
necessarily, but they should avoid- mosquitoes - 
n possible, said Pri Waterman. The mild iotas . - -T ——— -- . -- limn , A UV llltm r 

or the disease often resembles flu, and.cait-f; 
make its victims rick for four days or longer. ‘ 

•5£i- 

t.. . 

- * ! 
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BUSINESS NEWS BRIEFS British Plan 
Japan Seen Halting Some Auto Exports tq V.K. ^ Curtail 

TOKYO —• The Japanese auto industry is snspcodkigsports of light ■ MLB. Quote 
commercial vehicles to Britain this monthahead at consultationson the 
issue in September, industry sources saidWedhfifiday.: 

TTie Japan Automobile Manufacturers Aasodation and the British So- 
MHu of Mn)ru- Xi.. r_ 1 ji "n ■ i:     ; 1 l. a-. : .• 

cent from 1979, whflelapaiH^ exportS;ro« 7perccnt to. capture 12.7 
percent of Brilainls'madact -• -_Y 

Siemens5 (httJoohouOirLers Brightens 
•; j•'-- -':;y r"yJhagan ■■ 

MUhnCH—Sen^*^^ it expects world group turnover 
to rise to around33 bHBaaDcotsdie maria in. the year ending Sept. 30 
from 32 Wfficm DM rite previonsyear, with Incoming orders also Higher 
at around 38 biDianDMas against 35 bilHon DM last year. 

The ccanpaiw^iiiJm intenm report, made no earnings'forecast, bat it 
said last montA-thai ;it expected world grasp profit in 1980-81 to be 
down from633 minion DM die previous year. 

Siemens said the 17-percent rise in world group incoming orders to 
30.6 billion DM in the. first nine months of die current-year was largely 
due to a 29-percent jump iri domestic orders. 

Higher Bid Adds Ferment to SehUtz Takeover 
The Associated Prat 

MILWAUKEE — Pabst Brewing said Tuesday it. offered re purchase 
Jos. SchHtz Brewing for- $588 mflnon, -topping a Hd by G. Hefleman 
Brewing that SchHtzrs directors had ratified m principle. 

Milwaukee-based Pabst said it was offering SchEtz shareholders 5200 
million in cash and $388 million in debentures. Pabst said the debentures 
to be issued would be.convertible.into Pabst common stock at $27 a 
share, and bearing 153-percent interest Halenum. the sbcth-largest 
brewer, with headquarters in La Crosse, Wit, an July 24 made a $494- 
mmiafl offer m cash and slock to buySchHtz. 

A Pabst-Schlitz combmarkm would enhance Pabst’s position as the 
third-largest U.S. brewer, giving it about 17 peroent of the U.S. beer 
market up from &4 percent Ha industry leader is Anhedser-Busdt 
with 28 percent of the U.S. market Miller Brewing, a unit of PhQm 
Moms, is second with 21 percent. 

ICL Wins Approval for Restructuring 

LONDON — ICL, the largest maker of mam-frame computers in Brit-' 
sin. said Wednesday that it sees no prospect df breaking even m the 
second half ending Oct 31. 

There will be significant extraordinary losses and provirions in. the 
second half, mainly arising from restructuriug and layoff costs, ICL said. 
la view of these costs the company wifi seek shareholder approval to 
borrow up to £350 mfllirm, ICL said.: \ " 

To strengthen its capital base; ICL said its board barf sought and 
received government approval to rngtieroent a provision in ICI/s £270-. 
aufliem bank loan agreements winch envisaged that £50 million'in 
redeemable preferred shares could be issued in place of v««tk for die 
ame amount It noted that £200 million of ICL’s debt is government 
guaranteed, and tire £50 million m preferred shares would be covered by 
litis guarantee. 
I ICL said die government approved the imrmrtinn, «nrf the three 
dealing banks involved in the xZTO-mzUion loan fadlity have agreed to 
subscribe Tor the new shares 

Deutsche Bank Reports 

Earnings Up 10% in Half 
AP-DowJtmes 

FRANKFURT — Deutsche: 
Back, West Germany^ latest 

• commercial bank, sain operating 
eamingi, including dealings on its 
own account rose about W per¬ 
cent in the first half compared 
with half the total results for 1980. 

In an interim report, the bank 
said it is “confident it will be aide 
to present a satisfactory overall re¬ 
sult for 1981” after boosting prof¬ 
its 20.8 percent to 342 million DM 
is 1980, which is regarded as one 
of the worst years in memory to 
West German banking generally. 

Deutsche Bank said that its op¬ 
erating earnings, excluding deal¬ 
ings on its own account, rose 27.8 
percent to 65S.8 million DM from 
half the 1980 figure. ■ 

Equity Trading 

A Deutsche Bank spokesman 
cautioned that the overall 1981 re¬ 
sult would take into account write¬ 
offs on securities, a factor that can 
not be gauged before the end of 
the year. According to the interim 
report,. Deutsche Bank's operating 
earnings on its own account in for¬ 
eign exchange, precious metals and 
secuiitjes b the first half 1981 did 
cot match half the 1980 result. 

11 While.equity trading brought a 
pleasing growth in earnings, the 
extraordinary 1980 results in for¬ 
eign exchange and precious metals 
trading could not be repeated is 
the fare six months," the bank's 
statement reported. 

The interim report said earnings 
on interest totaled 1.58 bilKon DM 
in the .first half, up 12.7 percent 
from half the 1980 totaL interest 
payments, or the bank's cost of re- 
fiflancirig. totaled 3B0 bilBon DM, 
up 16.3 percent from half the 1980 
total' . 

The bank said that an increase 
in short- and medium-term lending 
to customers, where raxes charged 
am relatively high, had benefited . 
the bank's margin on interest. 

The sharp rise in operating earn¬ 
ing not including ricatrags on 
awn account, was aided by keep- 
tc|down costs,, the bank said. Op- 
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. grating costs, including personnel, 
equipment and buildings, rose S 
peroent in the first rix months 
.from half the year earlier total, 
while die bank’s operating reve¬ 
nues were ttp 11^ percent. 

Overall business vbhxme in¬ 
creased 62 bfllionDM from the 

-end of last year to-113.6 billion 
DM, with the bank’s foreign oper¬ 
ations posting a 25- peroent in¬ 
creases. However, the interim re¬ 
port said that around a third of the 
rise in Deutsche Bank's torign 
business was due to the strength¬ 
ening of the dollar. - 

U.S. Trade Gap 

Widens Despite 

Oil Import Drop 
He Associated Press 

WASHINGTON — Despite a 
reduction in imported oil, the U.S. 
merchandise trade deficit widened 
to 56.99 billion in the second quar¬ 
ter, atxxodxsg to one of several 
ways the government computes the 
trade balance. 

The ^1 wit™*'™ Department <*jd 
Wednesday a lower export volume 
of farm produce — coupled with 
lower paces — helped push, die 
deficit wdl above the first quar¬ 
to's S4.6 WHon for trade on a 
“balance of payments*1 basis. 

Another vezrion released last 
week, which excludes milkary 
trade and some insurance ana 
freight costs for imparts, showed a 
deficit of just over $10 hfifioa to 
the AprB-June quarter and a first- 
haif deficit of $19.07 b3Kan—just 
over half of the 536.4 brifion defi¬ 
cit in 1980. 

The value of col imports rose 
about 2 percent to S2L2 billion, 
with the increase more than ac¬ 
counted to by higher prices, the 
new report said. "The average 
number of barrels imported daily 
darned to 6.53 million from 6L39 
nriHion," it said.. 

In ah, die new report showed 
imparts increased 2-5 percent to 
567.4 billion in the quarter, while 
exports fell 12 percent, to $60.4 
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Agricultural exports dedin ed 15 
p»*vynr to S10-84 bOHon with the 
voiiune of exports down about 10 
permit and lower prices account¬ 
ing for about a third of the overall 
drop. 

Japan Rules Out 

Using New Rate 
Racers 

TOKYO — Bank of Japan Gov¬ 
ernor Haruo Maekawa said 
Wednesday that the bank is ready 
to invoke' its new Lombard-type 
interest'rate jf necessary, but add¬ 
ed he does not think it is necessary 
alprcse&L . 

He told a press conference u will 
be needed if ri»rt-ierni capital 
moves oat of Japan rapidly due to 
wide inrerec rat tdifferen rials. 

The syxvaprJw fairer interest 
razes than official discount fee of 
6J25 pegeehi on tons io Japanese 
caoBuncrdal banfa was anrmnnqed 
by (be Central bank in March but 
fans yet Co be invoked. 

Business/Finance 

N.Y. Prices Move Steadily Higher 

Aim Is to Improve . 

Monetary Controls 
Steven Rattner 

ffa> York Times Service 

LONDON — The gov¬ 
ernment announced Wednesday 
that it WD1 soon suspend posting a 
minimum leading rate, which has 
been the nation’s key interest rate. 

The move came as part of a new 
package of monetary control mea¬ 
sures announced jointly by the 
Treasury and the Bank of 
with the aim of improving manage¬ 
ment of the money supply and 
providing a greater role to market 

■ forces, m determining interest 
rates. 

The changes reflect a feeling in 
the government that current meth¬ 
ods of conducting monetary policy 
have not been adequate to produce 
smooth, moderate moeases in the 
money supply. "Present .'methods 
of monetary control have just not 
been effective,” said Nigel New¬ 
man, . an cdobbmist at Barclays 
Bank. 

Starting Aug. 20, the Bank of 
Eng|and> win conduct monetary 
policy by means of an unpublished 
interest rate- band which will be ad¬ 
justed as needed with an eye to 
reaching annual targets for growth 
m the money supply. 

The closely-watched — but only 
occasionally used .— MLR is the 
rate paid by the few banks who in¬ 
frequently borrow directly from 
tfae Bank of England. Currently 12 
percent, its significance is that 

■ rsdes paid by many business and 
consumer borrowers are tied to it 
and that it serves as an indicator of 
monetary policy when it is an¬ 
nounced earn Thursday. 

One immediate effect of the 
British decision appears almraf 
certain to be a rise in retail interest 
rates, a reflection of an effort al¬ 
ready under way to prevent further 
declines in the value of the pound, 
which has been hovering around 
$1.80, its lowest levd in four years. 

P-ndmg the MLR is intended to 
reduce the preoccupation in the 
City, with interest rare targets. 
Kit replacement of the MLR with 
the band reflects 'the fact that 
Prime Minister Margaret Thatch¬ 
er’s government, despite its popu¬ 
lar imag* to the contrary, still re¬ 
mains far from a monetary policy 
aimed directly at the money sup- 
piy- 

"Wfaax they will be doing is con¬ 
tinuing to operate on an interest 

■ rate basis,” said Stephen Lewis, an 
economist with Phillips & Drew. 
"Most monetarists in this country 
would be critical of the govern¬ 
ment for not moving to some sys¬ 
tem that would allow the govern¬ 
ment to keep close control over the 
quantity of money." 

In recent days, British economic 
officials have let it be known that a 
change to a more direct means of 
controlling the manes supply has 
been ruled out for the forseeable 
future. As die Federal Reserve in 
Wasington. has found, such direct 
operations tend to produce more 
intense surges of high rates than 
are otherwise likely. In Britain, the 
Bank of England operates at the 
direction of the Treasury. 

In Britain, rales on existing 
home mortgages are adjusted when 
market rates change, which makes 
increasing rates difficult political¬ 
ly. In recent weeks, the Bank of 
England has allowed short-term 
market rates to rise to help'aDevK 
ate the pressure on the pound, but 
with unemployment at 11.8 per¬ 
cent, the government has been 
unwilling to take a corresponding 
action to raise the MLR. 

In . twin announcements from 
the Bank of F-ngfoirf and the 
Treasury, die government made 
dear that MLR could make, a 
reappearance in the event of a for¬ 
eign exchange crisis or other ex¬ 
traordinary event when more di¬ 
rect control of interest rates would 
be preferred. 

Britain has tried a similar exper¬ 
iment in the past, when In 1972, it 
replaced its 270-year-old bank rate 
with a floating MLR that was. tied 
to rates on Treasury bolls. That 
lasted until 1978, when with the 
pound strengthening tm foreign 
exchange markets, interest rates 
were falling more rapidly than 
British officials preferred. 

With the suspension of MLR, - 
commercial banks here wdl have.to 
find another rate on which to base 
loans now tied to MLR. 

In addition to the change in 
MLR, the requirement for banks 
to keep a formal proportion of as¬ 
sets to reserves is being abolished, 
bat a new rule will require all 
banks to maintain 0-5 percent of 
their eligible liabilities with (he 
central hank. 
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A Hughes Aircraft technician attaches a television camera to a 
laser unit designed to pinpoint targets to conventional combat 
weapons. Hughes is a major supplier of military laser gear. 

Laser Finally Fulfilling 

Technological Promise 
By Bamaby J. Feder 

New York lima Service 

NEW YORK — Finally, the 
laser is living up to its billing. Sales 
of lasers and related equipment 
passed the $1 trillion, murk {QI the 
first time last year, according to 
Laser Focus, the industry’s leading 
trade publication, and a 27-percent 
sales mo-ease has been projected 
for this year. 

But it has been slow going, char¬ 
acterized mainly by a quiet in¬ 
crease in the number of uses of 
lasers. So far, the only consumer 
item that incorporates a laser is the 
videodisk system developed by 
North American Philips Corp. and 
MCA Inc_ winch uses a laser 
scanner to “read” a pattern of 
depressions on the disk so that 
they can be translated into picture 
and sound. 

Because the laser—a crystal de¬ 
vice that produces concentrated 
beams of single-frequency light — 
was surrounded by hype following 
its invention in 1960, the impres¬ 
sion persists in many quarters that 
it is a bust The laser has not been 
a bust, but neither has it meant 
huge profits for corporate giants. 

Military Uses 

A specialty, noncapital-intensive 
kind of business, the laser industry 
is dominated by a few corpo¬ 
rations. Last month, for example, 
Exxon announced it was gf-rttpg 
out of die business and was seek¬ 
ing a buyer for its Optical Infor¬ 
mation Systems, a maker of semi¬ 
conductor lasers. 

Over half of all laser sales are to 
Western governments for military 
purposes. Most lasers in military 
service are used to aim convention¬ 
al weapons, such as missiles and 
bombs, at their targets. 

Military lasers are also used to 
measure distances. Congressional 
sources familiar with laser use in 
the military estimate that at least 
1,000 laser range finders are cur¬ 
rently deployed. 

Laser Focus estimates that more 
than $300 million was spent on 
laser military hardware in 1980, 
mostly by the United States. 
Hughes Aircraft is the leading mil¬ 
itary laser manufacturer, doing 
about 5200 million in business last 
year, analysts estimate. 

Laser weapons weapons require 
high levels of energy, and are thus 
jmlikely to be used to kill humans. 
“It’s just silly,” one military laser 
expen said. "It takes more energy 
to kill a single man with a laser 
than to destroy a missile.” 

Currently, laser weapons devel¬ 
opment is focused largely on space 
applications. Airborne carbon 
dioxide lasers can shoot dawn mis¬ 
siles at distances up to 20 miles, 
but, so far, not reliably, because 
aircraft make an unstable firing 
platform and the atmosphere in¬ 
terferes with the laser beam. 

No Deployment 

By contrast, lasers fired from 
space vehicles would be able to de¬ 
liver lethal doses of light across 
thousands of miles in a fraction of 
a second. 

No laser weapons have actually 
been deployed yet. Some expats 
say that the holdup is more politi¬ 
cal rhan technological ‘The mili¬ 
tary wants the MX missile system 
and does not want to confuse 
things,” said a source close to Sen. 
Malcolm Wallop, Republican of 
Wyoming, who has been pressing 

the Defense Department to accel¬ 
erate its laser program. 

"We have all the technology to 
make space laser weapons,” he 
said. At the same time some ana¬ 
lysts say realistic deployment is 15 
years away. 

The laser has much less exotic 
uses. An estimated 14,000 laser 
scanners were delivered to super¬ 
markets last year, just about dou¬ 
bling the total previously installed. 

The laser scanner is a SI.200 to 
$1,500 component of a computer¬ 
ized point-of-sale system that costs 
supermarkets S 12,000 per check¬ 
out fane. The laser beam “reads” a 
coded pattern of bars on the gro¬ 
cery items and simultaneously 
flashes the price to the cash regis¬ 
ter and the sale to a central com¬ 
puter. The supermarket saves mon¬ 
ey by tighter inventory control and 
by not stamping the prioe on each 
individual item. 

For the'most part, the variety of 
the laser’s commercial and indus¬ 
trial applications is more impres¬ 
sive than its penetration of particu¬ 
lar markets. Lasers are becoming a 
common component in a variety of 
machinery used by the printing 
and electronics industries. In addi¬ 
tion. in a function similar to weap- 

(Continued on Page 9) 

CURRENCY RATES 

Interbank exchange rates for August 5,1981. excluding bank service charges. 
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From Agency Dispatches 

NEW YORK — Prices on the 
New York stock market gained 
momentum Wednesday to close 
sharply higher. Analysts said much 
of the strength came from merger 
activity. 

The Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age began to surge in the last hour 
and gained 7.61 points to close at 
953,58. Advances led declines 939 
to 543 and volume widened to 
about 54.46 million shares from 
39.46 million Tuesday. 

Analysts said trading was lifted 
by expectations that new takeover 
situauons will replace the Conoco 
epic as oil firms look to spend lines 
of credit totaling over 520 billion. 

Analysts noted that the Treas¬ 
ury’s $8.5 billion refinancing is 
also winding down and investors 
are relieved that response to the of¬ 
fer was better than anticipated. 

The Conoco takeover battle, 
which has dominated trading for 
several weeks, appeared to be end¬ 
ing with Du Pont the winner. Over 
3.2 million Conoco shares traded 
and it closed off ^ at Du 
Pont, which received tenders for 
about 55 percent of Conoco’s 
shares, rose 1 ^ to 46%. 

Prices were higher in moderate 
trading of American Stock Ex¬ 
change issues. 

Analysts said an increased num¬ 
ber of large block trades indicated 
institutions were participating for 
the first time in many sessions. Af¬ 
ter the NYSE closed Tuesday. 
Chase Manhattan and Irving Trust 
raised the rate they charge brokers 
for loans because federal funds 
rates on overnight bank loans 
climbed above 20 percent. 

The U.S. dollar at the midses¬ 
sion in New York remained below 
Tuesday's finish against most ma¬ 
jor currencies, dealers said. 

Although the dollar is still fun¬ 
damental!)’ strong, traders said 
foreign centra] banks have won a 
breathing space through their 
heavy intervention. A slight easing 
of Eurodollar deposit rates helped 

Mexico, Venezuela 

Extend Energy Pact 
Reuters 

MEXICO CITY — Mexico and 
Venezuela have decided to extend 
for another year their energy coop¬ 
eration program for Centra] Amer¬ 
ican ana Caribbean countries, the 
Foreign Ministry said Wednesday. 

The accord, signed s year ago in 
Costa Rica, provides credits to 
finance oil purchases and develop¬ 
ment projects. The jountries in¬ 
volved in the plan include El Sal¬ 
vador. Nicaragua. Honduras. Cos¬ 
ta Rica, Panama. Barbados and 
the Dominican Republic. 

Block Trades 

Lift Volume 
push the dollar lower this morning, 
they added- 

The dollar was quoted at a mid- 
session 25144 Deutsche, after 
opening at 2.5108 and ending 
Tuesday at 25223. 

Dealers said central bank activi¬ 
ty Wednesday was less conspicu¬ 
ous than Tuesday, although they 
noted the Bundesbank sold 
S122.35 million at the Frankfurt 
fix. Operators are pausing to con- 
siler the implications of the at¬ 
tempts to support other currencies, 
they said, but demand for dollars 
is unlikely to slacken. 

Dealers said the yen had bene¬ 
fited from support by the Bank of 
Japan overnight. The dollar was 
quoted at 241.05 yen, compared 
with its opening 241.25 and Tues¬ 
day’s finish of 245.18. 

Sterling was steady at 1.8035 at 
the midsession against its opening 
1.8050 and its previous 1.8037. 

Earlier in London trading, the 
dollar fell after the central bank in¬ 
tervention of West Germany, Italy 

and Switzerland. Gold prices rose 
slightly. 

There were no estimates of the 
amount of dollars sold by Italian 
and Swiss authorities. 

Late dollar rates in Europe com¬ 
pared with Tuesday included: 
2.5108 DM. down from 2.5205; 
2.1845 Swiss francs, down from 
2.1905; 5.9805 French francs, 
down from 6.0125; 2.7930 Dutch 
guilders, down from 2.80075; and 
1243.45 Italian lire, down from 
1,247. 

Gold bullion, meanwhile, rose 
51.50 a troy ounce in London and 
51 in Zurich. The metal dosed in 
London at 5392 an ounce and at 
5392.50 in Zurich. 

In company news, Pillsbuiy said 
from Minneapolis that it expects 
earnings for the first quarter end¬ 
ing Aug. 31 to be down 25 percent 
from the 28.7 million earned a year 
ago. 

From Chicago, Northwest In¬ 
dustries. a chemical maker, said it 
received more than SI billion in 
standby revolving credits from do¬ 
mestic and foreign banks. The 
credits “may be used for general 
corporate purposes, including ac¬ 
quisitions.” the company said. 

314-Year Treasury Notes 

Yield a Record 15.96% 
By Michael Quint 
New York Tones Service 

NEW YORK — U.S. credit mar¬ 
kets flirted with a 16-percent yield 
at Tuesday’s auction of new 3Li- 
vear Treasury notes, but as the 
time for bidding drew near, de¬ 
mand was great enough to reduce 
the average yield on the 15’i per¬ 
cent notes to 15.96 percent. It was 
a record yield for a new Treasury 
issue of that maturity, exceeding 
the previous high of 15.81 percent 
for notes sold May 5. 

Many economists who have 
been predicting a sustained drop 
in interest rates since May are 
dismayed by yields that are at 
record high levels for maturities 
longer than a year. So far. inves¬ 
tors have not shown much confi¬ 
dence that the slowdown of infla¬ 
tion will continue over the life of 
their investments and are quite 
wining to keep their funds invested 
in the money markets, where yields 
are well over 17 percent for nearly 
risk-free securities due in a month! 

“Bullishness toward fixed-in¬ 
come securities has not been 
squelched by any means ” com¬ 
mented Alan Lemer. senior rice 
president at Bankers Trust, “but 
there is considerably more indeci¬ 
sion today.” He po’imed out that 
the Treasury expects to raise more 

than S30 billion of new cash in the 
fourth quarter, which could put 
upward pressure on rates. 

- Although analysts agreed that 
investor demand for notes and 
bonds was weak, many said that 
the weakness tended to be over¬ 
stated in the days before large 
Treasury financings as dealers try 
to cut prices and raise yields to lev¬ 
els that will make it easier to sell 
the new securities. 

The S4.25 billion note sale was 
the first of three note and bond 
auctions this week and will befol- 
lowed by sales of S225 billion of 
10-year notes Wednesday and S2 
billion of !3Vg percent bonds 
Thursday. 

[At midsession Wedenesday. 
Reuters reported. Treasury bill 
yields remained -slightly higher 
than Tuesday's close and bond 
prices were sfightiy lower. Dealers 
quoted 13-week bills at 15.43 per¬ 
cent bid and one-year bills at 14.65 
percent. 

[Dealers were nervous of fluctu¬ 
ations in the federal funds rate, 
which can be distorted on Wednes¬ 
days as banks settle reserve posi¬ 
tions. The rate began at 18?i per 
cent, traded down to 18h percen 
and then rose to 19J4 percent 
Reuters said]. 
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The cancan girls aren’t the only 
ones kicking up their heels in Europe. 
You’re having the kind of adventures 
they want to hear about back 
home. So give ’em a call. And do it 
with these franc-saving tips in mind. 

SAVE ON SURCHARGE 
Many hotels outside the US. charge 
exorbitant surcharge fees on inter¬ 
national calls. And sometimes the 
fees are greater than the cost of the 
call itself. But if your hotel has 
TELE PLAN, the way to keep horei 
surcharges reasonable, go ahead and 

call. No Teleulan? Read on! 
SAVE WITH A SHGR71E 

In most countries there’s no three- 
nun ate minimum on self-dialed calls. 
Sin if your hotel offers International 
Dialing from your room, place a 
short >.ail home and have them call 
you back. The surcharge on short 
vails is low. And you pay for the call¬ 
back from the States with dollars, 
not local currency, when you gei 
vour next home or urnce ohone bill. 

SAVE THESE OTHER WAYS 
Telephone Company credit i.ard and 

collect calls may be placed in many 
countries. And where they are, 
the hotel surcharges on such calls are 
usual 1> low. Or. you can avoid 
surcharges altogether b\ calling trimi 
the post oihce or front other 
telephone centers. 

Now...is that >oi: <>n the left? No: 
had. You car. still shake a leg. 
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cnv# 

13 Manta Stack Si*. CJobb Pr#v 
Hloh Low Dlv. in S Yld. P/E IOC*. Hloh Low OuOt. giau 

14* 9 A AAR .44 
ilk 35* ACF 2.74 
17 l«to «MF 1J« 
244m 10* AM mu 
lOto S* APL 
374k Z8* ABA 1.94 
91* 4214 ASA 5(1 
45 OTWAVX .32 
3214 23WA01U) S .72 
354k 23 AcmrC 140 
414 34k A dm Do .04 

17 IJVtoAdaEx 1J8e 
7* «* AamMI JO* 

44* If Ik AMD ■ 
44 30 AbIHLI 2J7 
1414 I5A AFimni 1 JO 
6* 21k AllMn 

5414 344. AlrPrd .00 
24/1 1114 AlrDFrl JO 
1SV3 IDVk Akoona JO 
37* 19*AIMoa n 
241k 241k AloP plAlH 

7V. J* AIOP a Bl.07 
74 54 AloP Pi V 
ra 74«k AiaP or n 
75 64* AloP Of 9J4 
M 51 AloP PIUB 
17 144k AtaOSCO I JO 
401k 23 Aliklnl M 
4044 2514 Albany 1.58 
17 llrtAlberto JO 
34* If Alblsn JO 
40 2414AICOH I JO 
2114 15 Alcast 5 1 
104k 6* Alaxdr 
4114 J3A AUbCb 1M 
34* >B*AlaCp 1*284 
5514 324k AlfllM 1.4D 
20 15* Alplrt p| 2.19 
14* 12*k AIIQPw 1.94 
22 1514 AllenGo I 
6114 44 A AlldCp 2.40 
5414 53*AldC» pfA.74 
23 13 AlldMnl S3 
II’4 7Tk AlfOPd JO 
31lk IBAAlldSIr 1JBD 
371k 21 AlllsCh 2 
51 A 451k AlikCh IrtSJfl 
3514 134k AlirAu J4b 
37* 24U Alcoa b I JO 
BAA 29 AmtSue 4a 
49 371k Ama> 2.40 
2Sik lSto Amrce 1J2 
54V. 244k AmHiss 1.10 

31m 3* AmAgr s.10 
21H 7A AmAir 
9* 2A AAlr wt 

16* IM AAlr of 2.1 B 
20* 1314 A Holer J5b 
44 341k ABma *3J25 
271k 201k ABrO DflJS 
45V. 35V. ABrd «rtX47 
34b 25UABdcst ISO 
22 1444ABIOM J4 
144k 11A ABu.Pl JO 
4514 27 AmCan 2.90 
24* 201. ACon pK.60 
104k 64k A Cntry JO# 
361k 24 ACyan 1J0 
39A 3SAADT 1.40 
l»to ISAAEIPw 7J26 
541k 314k Am Exp 2 
10 74tAFomii JO 
44 A 334k ACnCp 2 
talk 151k ACIBd 2J6# 
30 23 AGnCv lJ»a 
OTA MAAHorltL J2 
261k 18 A Holst 1.12 
36 2414 A Homo 1.90 

160 110 AH me Pi 2 
52 3B* A Hasp t.ob 
49 OTA AMI J4 
6H 3* AmMotr 

56* 39 ANotR X44 
2414 13 ASLFlo JO 
17 1144 AShp 5 JO 

46 7 96 10 9'k 10 + A 
6J12 147 43 424k 4IW + A 
5.1 II 534 24L. 224 241k + 11k 

104 12** 121k 13* + to 
27 4 5*4 5V.— A 

4.1 A 73 31V. 31A 311* + A 
ID. 549 48to 4614 4Bto + lfa 
16 139 OTA 22V. 22to—Ito 

2.4 15 5fi2 20 24V 2714+ A 
51 1 7 14 239k 24 + A 
J 7 9 Sto 5A Sto 
13. 45 141k 14A 14*+ U> 
3JA20 4A4 4— A 

17 334 20* 19H 20V. + 3m 
5.9 6 600 39A 301* 39V» + A 
7J17 908 U* 143k 14A— A 

14 49 3*k 3A 3Vt— A 
II « II H 38A 38* + A 
4.6 12 Ik 13 12* 13 + A 
5.8 37 24 139k 1314 13*+ A 

STB 20A 20 Vi 20* + A 
It 23 23* 2SA 25A+ A 

IS. 34 6 54* 514— A 
IS. 1100 58* 58 A 58 Vk 
13. 3200D 82 03 83 
14. Z100 60 S3 60 
15. *210 54 J3* 52A+ A 
11. 4 14 14* UA 141k— A 

2J 101110 29* 27A 29A + 2W 
-SJ 9 75 3D 2034 2934+ A 
3J B 12 12 12 12 — A 
U I 11 2434 24V. 24A + A 
7J 5 2845 25'A 2414 2SA+ A 
U 7 II ISA 18 1BA+ A 

121 1BA 14 14 A— A 
£1 7 29 3814 38 38A+ A 
14. 18 201k 2014 20V.+ Vk 

11 >0 4 4414 4414 4414+ A 
13. 8 I4A )44k ?4* + A 
13. 5 439 ISA 15A 15A+ A 
5.210 14 19to 19 1914+ A 
4J 4 S50 S3* 52* 53*+ A 

13. 44 53 A 53* 531k 
5.4 7 337 1AA 15A I4A+ A 
24 12 BA BA BA— A 
4J 7 157 2814 28A 2SA+ V» 
9.1 « 14« 22A 21A 71 A— A 

13. 1 44 46 46 — A 
2314 52 27b 27 77V6— A 
6.1 41141 29A 28 29A + 1A 
9.7 3 113 41A 40b 41A + 1 
3J 13 5204 47 A A3A 47A+3 
6.4 6 34 OTA OTA 20A 
JJ 9 3677 35 33 A 34A+1A 

16 23 754 7A 7A 7* 
54 2414 15A 15 15A— A 

11 14 A SA— A 
14. 14 1314 13A UA— A 
2.1 17 497 174m 144. 161b—1 
8.1 4 1«l 40* 40 40 + A 
13. 559 21A 21 21 
4.7 5 40 3914 40 + A 
SJ 4 434 30b 30 30A+ A 
4J 7 24 19* ISA 1B4m— A 
U 7 5 13A 13* I3A 
7J 9 463 37*4 36* 371k + A 
13. I 21A 21A 21 A— A 
2JM 35 BA 7A 8A+ A 
SJ I 907 30V. 20A 3014+ A 
4.110 78 34A 33 A 34A+ A 
14. 71749 164k 141k 16*+ A 
4.3 8 947 461k 454k 46 — A 
7J 6 239 81k SU BA— A 

5.0 7 180 39A 39A 39A+ A 
13. 24 15* 1514 1514 
4J 28 28 274k 271*+ A 

U I 2 164k 141k I44k+ A 
5LB 4 68 1914 19A 1914— A 
5.911 840 32A 31A OT* + A 
M 1 144 140 144 —314 
16 13 227 411m 41A 4IA+ b 
1.418 447 45A 44* 454k + A 

2355 4 3A 4 + A 
86 8 173 41 40 41 +1A 
4.1 IB I3A 13A I3A 
SJ 4 41 1314 13A I3A 

12 Month stock Sis. ( 
Hloh Law Dlv. In 0 YM. P/E lQfeL Htatl Law 

» AfflStd 2JU 66 6 63 35 34A 3*A 
13b 7 ASIarll J4 2J11 470 I2A 11A 12 + A 
30A OTAAmStr JO 3J 6 44 241k 24A 24* + A 
47A 37V» ASlr Pi 5J1 14. 1 J8A 38* OTA— to 
5*14 45 ATT 5.40 ?J 7 5344 S7b 56A S7A + 1A 

42?!* S ^11 P» * *-7 38 40 58A 40 +1K 
3?A 30 ATT plUI II 14 30A 30 30 
39 A 30A ATT pi 3J4 12. 277 OTA 30A OTA+ A 
12A BA AWa 5pnJ3 1A zlOO 9 9 9 — A 
34 A 24A Amaron I JO 5J 5 3 24A 24b 24b— A 
33A 15A AmesD JO 1J 9 4 33A 33 33b 
35A Z2AAiTi«1li 1 11 15 279 OTA 32A OTA 
35A 23 Amioc 1J4 4 0 4 87 24A 34 24 — A 
43A 43 A AMP In 1J0 U IS 75 51 504k 50A+ A 
23 IBM Amoco I JO 18 5 4 21A 21A 21A 
17A 7A Amrop IS 34 9b 9 »b+ b 
OTA 21 Am5ta nlJ4 4.9 5 12 21A 21 21 — A 
32A 23 Amstar 1J0 4.7 3 311 34A OTA 24 + A 
6A 5 Amsl Pt JS 11 3 5b 5b 5b— A 

49 39A Amitad 2J8 5.9 9 22 42A 41A 47 
30A 17A Anglos 9 21 29 ISA 18 IBA+ A 
21A 15 Anchor 1-36 8.1 7 231 14A 16A 14U 
27A 19A AnClav I JO 5J 7 134 34A OTA 24 — A 
IV VA Amalie .48 1711 177 171* 17A 17A+ A 
40A 25 Anlwul 1-08 19 91488 37A 35A 37b + lb 
OTA IDA Altlxtr S .14 .914 SU 18 17A 171k— A 
13A 7A Anllmy J4 4J 7 28 9b 9A 9b+ A 
25A 17b APOCtl J M I JOT 433 25b 24b 25 + A 
30A 23A APChP on 3 7J 33 27 211* 26A— A 
57b 45b AxPw pf7J0 It. 140 48 47 47 —1 
24b JIAAPPIMO 4 18 17A 17A I7A— A 
35b 22b Areata 138 4.7 B 22 27b 26b 27b + a 
77 ISA Area! PI1IA 7.7 6 28 27A SB +1 
22b lkbArdlD 1.14b J 73327 I8A 17b 1714— b 
ISA I5A ArlzPS 128 U 5 815 16A 16A 16b— A 

100 85 Arlppl 10.70 11 Z27D 85A OB4A 84A—2A 
13b 7 ArkBlI JO 5J 4 37 12 111* 12 + b 
42 29 ArkLG 1 JO 4.112 SO 391% 38A 3816— A 

4 A 3 ArJnRtv 4 144 3A 2 2 — A 
•«M 4 A Armada 8 14 7A 7b 7b 

41b 30AArmca 1 JO 5J 8 380 33A 33b 33b+ b 
52b 38 Anne PfllO SJ 7 42 41A 42 
44A I4b Armr PI4J5 11 zlO 34 36 36 
39A 16A ArmRu 1.40 3.7 4 16 374k 37A 37A— b 
10b I3A Arm Win 1.10 66 7 192 14A 16A 14A— A 
21b 16b AroCp I 5J 9 5 17A 17 174k+ A 
25b 16 ArawE 5.16 .918 35 17* lib 17 — * 
30b I2A Arira JO J13 4 24 23* 24 + Ik 
18 lib Arvln 1.12 U I 43 16* 16* 16*+ A 
28b I9A Arvln pf 2 7J 2 26A 26A 26A— b 
53A UAAsarca lJOa 26 12 943 40A 39 40A + IA 
45b OTA AthlOII 240 15191425 34b 3SA 3416 + 1 
42 UAAttllO Pl4jfl 13. 10 36b- 36 36 
44 35 AililO PI3.96 10. 15 39* 38b 39*+ A 
31A OTbAsdDG I JO 44 7 73 Z7* Z7A 27b + b 
53A 47* AsdD pr4J5 *.7 13 48A 48b 48b + U 
9* 7A AMad n 11 83 7b 7* 7* 

30 19* Athlon* TJO SJ 6 IZ 28* 28* 28*+ * 
19b 15* AlCvEI 2.12 11 5 46 16* 16* lt*+ b 
74A 40b All Rich 220 4J 9 Mil 52* 51 51*+1* 
39 31 AtIRc PI3JS 11 zAO 31* 31* 31*— A 

177 V7AA1IRC PI2J0 2J 4 I23A 121* I23A+7 
20 13b AtlaiCp 5 9 14* 14 14*+ * 
34* 20 Auoal S 20 80 2* 28* 29 + b 
31b 21* AutOt s J4 U20 412 2B* 28b 28b 
32A MW AvcoCp TJO 4J 5 544 27* 27b 27* 
24A 17b Avery JO 12 ID 14 2SA 25 2SA+ A 
BOA 34b Avnpl lb 2J12 248 50A 49* J0b+ * 
42* OTA Avon 3 7.9 9 345 38* 34b 38 +1 
46 23 Aydln 15 121 29 * 29 29*+ * |—n — 

18 2* 2 2*+ Vk 
3J 5 209 13* 13* 13*— * 
IJ15 687 45b 44* 44A+ A 
1.4 12 71 20* 20* 20 b + * 
18 7 70 42b 41b 421A+ A 
5J 7 1*3u31b 30b 3lb + l 
A 9 409 25* 24* 34* * 

11 6 110 22* 22* 22*+ A 
11 150 35 K 35 + * 
4J 8 74 28* 28b 28*4- A 
13 SS 40 24* 24 24*+ * 
15 4 46 33b 23 23— b 
JJ 6 63 38b 37A 38*4- * 
8.1 6 125 14b 14 14b 4- A 
6J 61500 23* 23* 23* + b 
7J10 143 28b 28 28b + to 

12 Month Stack Sis. 
Hloh LOW Dlv. In S YM. P/E 100*. High 

□fCM 
Claw Prev 

Low QuoLCtoao 

3A IbBTMtg 
14* 12* Bolrne n JO 
S3* 34b Bkrlnrt JO 
22* 17 Bolder JS 
50 36 BoldwU 160 
30b 74A BoIICp 1 JO 
30A 17* Ball/Ml .10 
24Vk lfl* BaltGE 260 
42 * 32b Balt piB460 
32b 23 Bon Cal 1J0 
27* 18* Bandera JO 
29* 15* BanoP * JO 
41b 21* BkNY 3 
16* 11* BkofVa 1.16 
30b 22* BAkAm 152 
29* 20b BkARl n 2 

37* 36* BnkTr 1165 
24A 18* BkTr pl2J0 
41A 31b BkTr P14J2 
17* BA Banner .14 
31* 14* BordCR J8 
25* 18* BamGP 1 
27b lib Barnet s .96 
24* 16b BaryWr JO 
9A 5 BasRe? 

70 46* Bauscn 1JA 
59b 45* BoxTrv .76 
11A 5A BavFIn 
35* 19 BavStG 3JZ 
29b OTA Bearing 1 
24* lib BoalFd 1 JO 
47* 34* Beat Pt 3J8 
43* 2BA Beekm JA 
54* 37* Boons 1 
25 11* Baker 
35 21b Bel COP x 60 
8b SA BeldnH JAB 

34* 30b Bel Haw .96 
ISA 11* Beilina J4 
17A 14* BelCd giJO 
32A 24A Bern Is 160 
65A 47* Bendlx 3 
S3* 43b Bend* Pf 4.04 
25A 18b BentCp 2 
21* 16 Be net pI2J0 
15* 5Vk BcnotB .19# 
6b 3b Berkev 

29* IT* BestPd J4 
22V Betnstl I JO 
25 BtaTtir x60 
19* Blnnev -92 

29 II* BltFSL JOI 
23A 16A BlackD .76 
28A OTbBIkHPw 2.16 
2Sb 14A BlairJn 1 
23* 14b BlissL 1.14 
37b 27* BIckJHR 1.92 
33* 25Ve BIimB 1J0 
4* 3 BobleBr 

6.1 4 195 XA 
13. 10 19A 
12. 5 34b 
1J10 23 13* 
1-7 15 460 28* 
4.7 8 46 21* 
3.9 B 34 24* 
2.1 14 71 18* 

19 129 7 
3.1 IS 261 50* 
IJ1S 344 56A 

19 60 10A 
12. 6 14 20* 
36 8 41 Jib 
AJ 7 616 22* 
7.9 U 43 
1.1 IB » 11 
2J13 213 46A 

7 45 12A 
1J7 B 009 34b 
5L1 8 OT 7* 
42 B 71 23A 
1J10 A 16 

8 M* 
SJ 7 41 OTb 
4.7 4 135 64A 

73 11 52A 
8J 7 143 22* 
IS. z30 16A 
3J 6 480 6b 

16 140 3* 
1J13 782 25b 
6.7 8 6*4 » 
1J14 757 32* 
4J113 16 22* 

181 12 
4J B 651 16* 

9 J 6 6 23b 
4.9 7 44 OTb 
U 1 22 2216 
SJ 12 148 uJTA 
6J 7 567 29 

301 4b 
44to 27* Boelna 1.40 5.0 5 2377 28to 27to 
40 to ot* some 1.90 4 fl B 231 39* 3^^ 
30 OT* Borden 2J5 7J 6 123 ZB* Z7A 
53* 37to Bo raw 268 4.9 B 162 SOA 50 to 
4A 3 Bormns JO 66 S 3* 3* 

U 19* BusEO 2ja ■12. 8 200 23* 23* 
74 59 BosE oOJS 15. 160 ta* 60 
iow 714BOSE or 1.17 14 22 ■* 0* 
12* 9* BosE or! J6 15. 61 9A 9* 
7A 3* Bronlff 341 3A 3* 
21 to 32 BrloSl IJto SJ 10 54 22A OT* 
58* 43* BriltM 1J4 3J11 1S22 49to 40 

46b BrxtM pf 2 
21* SrffPT 2.14# 
14 BrkwGl I JO 

25A 19 BkylJG 240 
34b 21b BwnSh 1J2 
29* 18* BwnGp 3160 
37A 19A BwnFer J4 
22* 12* BrltSWk JO 
38* 24A BrnsX pllifl 
43* 29A BruitlW 1J0 
37* 18 BucvEr JO 
12b 8 Bundy 60 
17* I4A BunkrH 2.16 
2SA 17 Burllnd 5.53 
77 19* BrlNth 1J7 
6* 5 BrlNo Pt 65 

45* 32 Burndv 1.16 
9* 5* BmsRL 

72 34A Burrot! 260 
lib 10b Buflrln SI 
31* 17 Butte I 

70* 43* CBI Ind 1 JO 
61 b 45ACBS 2.80 
14* 7 CCI 
19 IB CLC 
19* 14 CNA Fn 
34* 17 CNA pf 1.10 
10* Bb CNAI 1.16a 
37A 28b CPC S 1-92 
23 15* CP Nat 2 
56A 41* CSX 184 

3.9 13 51b SB* 
U 3 63 OTb 23 
7J 8 16 16* lib 
11. 5 75 22* 22A 
56 7 2 24b 24b 
SJ 6 20 2fftk 2BA 

2615 112 33* 33b 
43 9 946 21 OT* 
6.7 5 36 36 
3.0 13 16 40* 40* 
U • Ilf OTA 20 U. 
5-3 17 70 11* 11b 
14. 14 T5b U 
6J 7 117 23* 22b 
ZB B 581 54* 54 
10. 14 Sb 5b 
Z910 5 40b 40 

11 223 6* 
7J 54 1040 35* 35 
4J 8 26 12 J2 

0 56 20b 20 
c—c - 

2.912 21 49b 48* 
U 9 479 56* 55b 

8 141 UA U* 
3 43 17 1«W 

10 17 16* 16A 
56 I 20b 20b 
13. U 8* 8* 
61 7 68 31b Mb 
9.1 7 45u22b 21A 
SJ 7 688 51 50* 

28A+ to 
21A 
24*+ * 
18*+ A 

6* 
50A + lto 
56b— * 
TO*— A 
20 — * 
26A+ A 
22 — A 
43 + * 
32* 
46* . to 
UA— A 
34A— * 

7 — b 
23 — to 
16 + U 
14A+ A 
SOA 
64 — A 
52A 
22* 
16* 
4b+ * 
3* 

25A+ A 
23b— A 
32*+ A 
22b 
12 + A 
16*+ A 
23b— b 
20 to + A 
22 
37b+ b 
28*+ A 
4A 

28A + * 
39*+ A 
2HI4.+ A 
50b + to 

DA— A 
22b 
60 

BA 
9A— A 
3*— A 
32b 
49A+1A 
5tb+l* 
23b+ * 
16b + * 
2ZA— A 
2416+ to 
28*— to 
33 A + * 
21 + * 
36 + b 
48*+ * 
20* 
llto 
15 
32b— fa 
S4A+ A 
5b 

40 — * 
6b 

35b + * 
12 + A 
20*+ A 

49 + A 
56* + * 
13A 
17 + A 
16* 
20* 
Bb+ b 

31to+1* 
22 + * 
50b + to 

INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE OPPORTUNITIES 

iT' 

El m W P E 

1 
11 mil A 3 

'A World of Opportunity 
Await sYbti At 

General Electric 
As the global need for energy increases, G.E. is there, provid¬ 
ing an unparalleled spectrum of electrical/electronic and 
mechanical equipment, systems, and service. 
No matter where the need, our Installation and Service 
Engineering component responds with full-service field 
engineering 24 hours a day with Worldwide installation and 
troubleshooting experts. 
That's where you come in. 
As a General Electric international Field Engineer, you'll take on 
responsibility fast. You have the opportunity to be one of our 
technological leaders, providing technical direction to a highly 
specialized team of G.E and/or customer personnel. You might 
be giving advice to customers on installing an industrial drive 
system, or on managing the maintenance of a power plant. 
Depending on your specialty, you'll enter one of our two highly 
diversified areas. But no matter which, G.E. offers you the 
"hands' on" experience of the mosi advanced technology. 

ELECTRONIC/ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS 
You must possess at least 3-5 years' installation and mainte¬ 
nance experience with power generation equipment, including 
turbine controls and excitation systems, and/or large motor 
generators and control systems, and/or power delivery 
equipment (power transformers, switchgears, power system 
controls, and relay), or process computer controls For AC, DC, 
and adjustable speed drive systems serving the metals, paper, 
plastics, cement, petrochemical, and mining industries. 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS 
Yoirmusi have at least 5 years' installation and maintenance 
experience as follows: GAS TURBINES. Your background 
should include work in heavy duty turbines, related controls, 
and equipment in power stations or industrial applications, plus 
turbine or generator specialty services such as balance and 
vibration. STEAM TURBINES. Experience in large or medium 
steam turbines, controls, and associated equipment for power 
stations or industrial applications is essential, as well as 
boilers, diesel engines, compressors, pumps and piping related 
to power plant operations. 
In addition to an excellent salary and benefits package, you will 
receive a variable location premium according to assignment 
location. While the unpredictable nature of this kind of work, 
together with some of the work locations, makes It more 
suitable for single employees, married employees will be 
considered.The Company also pays travel expenses for family 
members on assignments in excess ot three months' duration. 
You'll be going places in another sense too. Your G.E track 
record will open new doors for advancement Ideal qualifi¬ 
cations for management? Absolutely. However, If it's a technical 
career you want, then we can offer that too. All of our field 
engineers receive extensive classroom and practical training 
designed to keep you abreast with state-of-the-art technology. 
Please send full details of your education and experience with 
salary history to: Ms. Leslie Benton (HT) 

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
One River Road, Schnectady New York 12345 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
USA 

Ail Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

lntamcrtionol Company with Engineering Office in Monaco 
is recruiting a 

PAYROLL ACCOUNTANT 
to organize aid implement the computerized payroll function. 

Responsibilities will also include effecting the payroll calcula¬ 
tion on the basis of personnel and administrative data 
received, submitting income tax ond social security declara¬ 
tions, and handling all payroll queries from those concerned- 
The Payroll Accountant will report to the Accounting 
Manager. 

Candidates should be about 30 years of age, have a 
secondary school diploma and a few years experience in 
international payroll accounting. Fluent French and a good 
working knowledge of English are necessary. 

We offer competitive salaries and a full range of fringe 
benefits. You will be working in an international atmosphere 
in modern offices located near the new Monaco harbor. 

Replies should be sent before August 20th with detailed 
C. V. and photo to: 
Havas Monaco n° 1597, 4, rue des Iris, M.C Monaco. 

“I NT EBN ATION AL 
EXE4 ITIVE OPPOBTl^lTIES’''' 

appears 
prerff Tuesday* Thursday & Saturday 

TTiuT 
SALES OPPORTUNITIES 

We are a leading U.S. automotive parts manufac¬ 
turer. In order to establish a sales office in Europe, 
we are seeking: 

To be responsible for sales marketing of 
company products. Should have 8 to 10 years 

• of related experience. 

- SALES ENGINEER 
To provide engineering liaison with customers. 
Should have 5 to 7 years of technical sales or 
product design experience and be degreed. 

Candidates should be fluent in English, as well as 
both French and German. Please submit resume 
and'salary history to: 

Box D 1804, Herald, Tribune, 

, 92521 Neuilly Cedex, France. 

A multinational company 
requires key individual to assume responsibility of 

ENGINEERING 
MANAGER 

FOR THEIR EUROPEAN DIVISION ' 

The successful candidate will be responsible for 
-formulating new product development programs, 
for timely development of new products for present 
markets and for development of products for high 
growth markets or data processing systems and 
automated office equipment. 

Candidate should have advanced degree In electrical 
or mechanical engineering, minimum of 5 years 
successful Engineering management experience and 
be fluent in english. Knowledge of other languages 
would be an asset. 

Please send resume in confidence to No 5086, 
CONTESSE Publicity 20, avenue de l'Op6ra . 

L 75040 Paris Cedex 01, who will forward. A 

"TT7TJ 

MOTOR PARTS GROUP 

NIGERIA 
R.T. BRISCOE (NIGERIA) LTD., our associated company in 
Nigeria, holding the agencies for TOYOTA, VOLVO and 
VESPA requires a professional parts manager to take aver 
full responsibility and control of all aspects within the 
purchasing department of the motor parts group having a 
turnover of app. US$45 million. This indudes full responsi¬ 
bility for overseas and local purchases as well as computer¬ 
ized systems. 

QUALIFICATIONS: 
The applicant will have a minimum of 5 years experience in 
a managerial position with a large sized importer/distrib¬ 
utor of spare parts, preferably overseas. 

The ideal candidate, aged mid 30V to mid 40’s must be 
particularly conversant with procurement and import, 
investment and stock control policies, bud getting, and staff 
management. An extensive experience within Toyota parts 
and on-line mini computer systems will be an advantage. 

The company offers an attractive salary and fringe benefits 
commensurate with the importance of the position. 

Written ' application together with curriculum vitae, 
enclosing a recent photograph to: 

THE EAST ASIATIC COMPANY LTD. 
Personnel Department 

2, Holbergsgode, DK-1099 Copengagen K., DENMARK. 

The East Asiatic Company Limited is the parent company of 
the EAC group, which indudes 160 companies and 
branches on ail five continents. On a worldwide basis the 
East Asiatic Company employs a staff of 29,000 and has a 
turnover of D.Kr. 21,300 million in shipping, trade, 
industry, and plantation management. 

CXVIL/STRUCTURAL 

s DuH** "tdud#: te*1 related to projech financed from axtomd fourew,- = 
= pnpcwMng travd dorms; preparing expenditure commitments and fare- S 
b emts vouchers of daily accounting c^wfafiom, end status raports on avail- 3 
3 abJ9 fan* and due dates; reconciling and analyzing accounts. H 

5 QuaJificaBons required: accountancy training with diploma or certificate; 3 

| --| 
= Work renditions Indude: tax-free net annual salary minimum 35,986 = 
= (depending on experience) with amud increments; fiv»day 3 
— wswu annual leave of 30 working days; pension and medical insurance 5 
= . schemes. = 

= For farther details and application farms, write = 
3 (quoting Competition N° 506) to: = 
= Head, Personnel Section, WIPO, 3 
s 34 ChenWn des Cobmbettoi, 1211 Geneva 20. Switzerland ~ 
S before August 20, 1981. 3 
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MANAGER OF 
MARKETING SUBSIDIARY 
IN LONDON 

Our company is a subsidiary of a 
large French group and is engaged 
in the marketing, on a worldwide 
scale, of semifabriedted and 
fabricated products for industrial 
applications (1980 sales: $850 
miHion). 

We are already firmly established in 
the U.K., but we are seeking to give 
further impetus to our subsidiary. 

You have a solid background in sales 
management in the U.K. 

You are a skilled negotiator, you 
possess leadership qualities and you 
have experience as manager of a 
profit centre. 

Your nationality is not a prime factor; 
your, background and experience are 
international and you speak fluent 
English and French, 

if you are looking for a job that is 
both stimulating and challenging, 
please write immediately to Box D 
1803, International Herald Tribune 
92&21 Neuilfy Cedex France, wich 
will forward. 

AIR CONDmONMG 

With thorough knowledge of British Standards and 
Codes of Practice and at least 5 years’ experience in 
Building structures and services required for key 
positions in a design office involved in major projects, 
fan in giial (French-English) essential. 

If you are interested, send your Curriculum Vitae to: 
Reference 4120 - RSCG CARRIERES - 
48 Rue Saint-Ferdinand - 75017 PARIS. 

European distributor on expanding business 
course selling super efficient jetprops seeks 

High-Caliber Salesman/Business Aircraft 
The Candidate must be qualified to negotiate 

with top-level management. He should be trilin¬ 
gual (English, French, German) and self- 
motivating. 

The Job indudes negotiations with top executives 
in industry, trade, administration, arid with third 
level carriers, in the European market. 

The Reward is an above-average income that is 
performance-related. 

Please, apply in writing to: 
-—. Harm Blumschein 

BAT-Alr Ftagdlenat GmbH 
nidy. Rughefen, Keln, Bonn. 
V PostfMh 980240. 

Tel.; 02203/40 25 82-5, D-5000 Kbtn 90, 

\ANTED 
AMEfyCAN—SPEAKING 

EVERY country today must 
compete for foreign markets. 
The current need of interna¬ 
tional business is for seasoned, 
mature executives who have 
English among their languages. 
Our clients have proved that 
for such peqple their 30s, 4Qs, 
and 50s can be the most 
rewarding and productive work 
years of their lives. 

To learn how “slightly used" 
international executives have 
renewed their careers, you're 
invited to meet with one of our 
consultants without cost or ob¬ 
ligation. 

For your personal, confiden¬ 
tial appointment, phone or 
write: 

Consultants to the Executive 
I I MWIUET. 
liAifwfflcs 
■i ■■associates 

UMRm# m (Ance pt AwMck ChuxU a CfcJ 

50 R_ St.-Ferdinand, Paris-17*. 
Tel.: 574.2424/574.25.20. 

placement service.) 

LEGAL COUNSEL 
v .. • ; 

Extremely successful and fast-expanding muttinationai compdri 

operating in the retail services field requires an AK-rovm* Corjito 

rat* Lawyer to be. located at. itscofparato c^ces. near-BnasA 

This is a career-oriented and challenging opportunity for a ld«^i 

csged around 30 years and having about 5 years' mtamqfiwk 

corporate legal and, preferably, also-same; taxation experience^' 

The successful candidate must be fluent hi English'and hotai4 

ability to communicate with all levels of management. 1 

Additional languages ore a definite advantage. An afhqctiy 

remuneration package will be offered to the successful candidate^ 

AR applications wiff be treated in strides! confidence ■. " T/ 
and detailed OS's should be forwarded together with applications to- 

N° D ISO!, International HeinM Tdbune, '. T- 
92521 Neu&y Cede* Trance. 

Scare Fertiliser Company, invites 
ppheanons for the following key position at its modem Ammonia-Urea Production 

Complex at Marino Point, Cobh,'Co.. Cork. ' . 

PRODUCTION MANAGER 

£100 million. 

safety; cost and environmental objectives of the <2mp^y 

An experienced, mature Manager with a minimum nf ri-n 1Mra— -. 

Applications to: 
Company Secretary, 

Nitrigm Eireann Teorama, 
60 Northumberland Road = - ’-V 
Dublin 4, ’ • V/ , ; 
Ireland 

JOIN IRELAND S EXPANDING CHEMICAL INDUSTRY 
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. t IsmSerriiv 
. LOS-; ANGELES —• Stanford 
University plans toEcenseiis pat* 
cited procaa fw gmesplidngto 
any company that wantedtouse jt 
fora minimum of 416,000 a year. 

The proem, which was devd^ 
oped by Stanley Cohen of Stan¬ 
ford and Jie^ Boyer'of . the 

times but left tb^scwteinic woxid 
entpry-haadetL ’_.. -• .. 

: -Last 'year,- Harvard, suggested 
goinginto tfaf gbKfic- engLneenng 
business its^SbuL jdtaopped the 
idea ater.4-fo^crtn-rrf protest 
from faadiylkmxts. They said 
that smh ^ wnoae would violate. 
;the fundatoeatal inidtecmal mis¬ 
sion of dirtaBveraty. ' iuiu nuu xicmcrt noyer oi tne' a>iuu wi ius . ~ • 

University of California, San > ^Stanford; which received a pat- 
Frandsco1.;and was donated to D.aaojt qp^^gqbi^^dng techmtme 
Stanford; is believed to be at isadopting a mid- 
heari of the work being done hy^’^ebffltts*;’..'•■ -■' 
practically every company tbat-has^V^^ 1^91 inake the patent available 
entered genetic eiigmee*mg.~. -'j^g^i^^Bmnerdal user for thejud- 

Stanfotd esd^e^^S^iSfl^^W.OOB fee plus a royalty from 
companies azecufrent^/a^p^b^^d^sde of products, with a nosi- 
process. It is of $10,000 a year, 
them to sign iqt~ ca^^abhongh ^;‘_cvgaif noljhmg is sold. - 

" ' -V-Tte royalties would be 1 percent license wffl not 
product made.thro«rfi^»c japas* 
is available to sgfl-^lternm^aiiy, 
predicted sevef-v 
al hundrirftliotiBmdOTDaht ifyear ‘ 
at firjtt, and as muebas SI million , 
a year by’ta& mid=iS8Qs,\for .the- 
ticensiogjBroftnge^^ 

Proceeds fiona. ly+rrerwg the 
gene^splidng' patenr w31 be split; 
evenly-with Univeisrty of CaHfor- 
nia at San Francisco after Stanford ‘ 
takes 15 percent off the top.for ad-; 
minis [rati vc expenses, the movers* 
ty said last week. • ;* 

The question of how to capital' 
ize on basic research in genets; en¬ 
gineering has qecopied universities 
tor more than a year, since it be¬ 
came dear that the powerful new 
technique would find wide applies-: 
tion in the-' pharmaceutical, food, 
and agriculture industries, • • 

Universities did not want to re- =' 
peat thdr computer experience, in 
which some facility members did; 
basic research and then framed 

. private companies that made for- 

; Bise iitFrendi Jobless -: 
i Raatn 

; PARIS -— First estimates fay the 
French Labor Ministry suggest un¬ 
employment rose between! J and 
^ —“nit in July, a Ministry 

,— total is likely to be between 
4853^00 and 1,862^00, compared 
frith .1,825,300 in June and 
£1469,900 in Jnly, 1980, die said. 

of the first $5 million in Mile*?, 0.75 
percent of ihe next $5.m3iion and 
OJ-perdent of any sates over $10 
mfflion., $o far, no products are 
being sold that were-prodoced by 

international: catering company 
Subsidiary of the Empain-Schooidar Group 

require in their development program - 

Administrators 
Head Chefs 

- jab far ting* m 
- InWreNwy —lory 

Send C.v. -r photo -r references endsUt* ntaiy to; 
CJ.ft. - p.O. MARSEILLE Cedex 
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SEMI-JUMBO — The economy dass of jumbo jets, Boeing’s 767, was unveiled at the 
company plant in Everett, Wash. The twin-engine, 211-passenger airliner is being hailed as 
the first in a new generation of fuel-saving planes. Tests begin in September, and 17 airlines 
have ordered them at $40 miffion each. Seating win be seven abreast in a 2-3-2 format 

Andrew Barnes,' wtm is directing 
the licensing program! for Stan¬ 
ford’s Office of Technology Li¬ 
censing, said no company would 
be required to robtain * license vm- 

: tfl-it actually had-a-product. to sell 
- In addition; use of (he technique 
for baac research wiKnat require a 

. .BAbaa;. 
■ To getcmuparacs to sign op 

: even though, tbey may not have a 
commercial product on the bori- 
zon, Stanford is" offering a credit 
against future ‘ royalties of five 

-times the amountpaidby Dec-15, 
’1981. Mr. flames said that he ex- 

< pected about half of the 200 can- 
ponies that are using the technique 
to take licenses now. 

Stanford’s Office of Technology 
Licensing already earns about' SI 
million a year for. the mriversity 
through, commercial appficatian of 
various faculty discoveries, the 
university said. ' 
■ Oenetic engineering involves the 

manipulation of DNA in £yihg 
cells to get the to petfeam 
tasks that are valuable4o humans. 
InsnHn, growth honnooes and the. 
potentialy useful chemical-inter¬ 
feron are all being prodnced'by 
ceHs that have been turned into 
chemical Factories fay changing 
their DNA. 

Laser Fulfilling Technological Promise 
(Continued from Page 7) 

on guidance, they are used in sur¬ 
veying and construction. 

But most industrialists who in¬ 
stall lasers to. cm, drill, weld, 
anneal, heat treat, engrave, or test 
for quality control are pioneers in 
theirfield. 

Tt still takes a comp any with an 
. engineering man who is willing to 
stick Jns neck out," Robert Ben¬ 
nett, head <if the commercial divi¬ 
rion of Coherent Inr-, the second- 
largest laser firm after Spectra 
Physics, saidi 

CoimnMricatioas 
' ■ One of the big Htaapprentm^nta 
in lasers 1ms been their slow intro¬ 
duction in the communications 

; dnstry. Because h^tl waves have a. 
much iwgitw frequency ttwm the 
farms of radiation currently used 
to-cany information, such as mi¬ 
crowaves and radio waves, they 
can-carry considerably more infor- 

- motion in the same period of tiir»» 
Unfortunately, most light tra¬ 

vels poorly through the emth’s at¬ 
mosphere. When the dimensions of 
the limitation were learned, re¬ 
searchers began to look for some 
form of protective ‘‘pipe.” They 
quickly concluded ***** gla*< fibers 
offered the best batan«> between 
performance and cost, but it took 
years to develop ways to mass-pro¬ 
duce than in useful forms. 

Today, tiny fibers are replacing 
bulky cable m crowded, high-traf¬ 
fic telephone- fines at a rapidly in¬ 
creasing rate. Sales estimated at 
S100 miffion to $200 m3Hon last 
year could reach $400 milfion this 
yww Jwwnlrng to some waimgli^ 

Another important 
spur to lasers has been the devel¬ 
opment of the semiconductor, 
some no bigger than a tiny grain of 
sand, which will emit laser light 
when exposed to electric cmrenL 

Their size and durability make 
them ideal for use in conjunction 
with the glass fibers. 

The driving economic force in 
the expansion of laser use in com¬ 
munications has been the decision 
by American Telephone & Tele¬ 
graph Co. to begin installing avail¬ 
able systems rather than waiting 
for promising iTnpnyiipnwwt from 
Bril Laboratories. Western Elec¬ 
tric’s sales of fiber to the operating 
Bril System companies jumped 
57,000 kilometers last year, from 
725 kilometers in 1979. 

Some of the same characteristics 
that have earned lasers a market in 
metal and semiconductor process¬ 
ing — their ability to penetrate 
places inaccessible by convention¬ 
al techniques and their ability to 
selectively heat certain substances 

— have raariff them an important 
new tool in surgery. 

The first impact was on ophthal¬ 
mology. Blue-green light from ar¬ 
gon lasers, which is highly ab¬ 
sorbed by blood, began to be used 
to stop bleeding around the retina 
in diabetes patients a decade ago. 
Later, carbon dioxide lasers were 
used to home in on and vaporize 
tumors. 

The fastest-growing segment erf 
the market is in diagnosis rather 
than surgery, according to Laser 
Focus, which estimated medical 
sales at $17 minion last year. Be¬ 
cause different cells absorb light at 
different wavelengths, the ability 
of lasers to scan cell samples at 
controlled and specific 
wavelengths makes theni ideal for 
identifying which cells are present 
in tissue samples. 

Laser’s Excited Photons 
The word laser is an acronym for “light amplification by stimu¬ 

lated emission of radiation", which is itself a compact explanation 
of how lasers work. 

Most light is incoherent, a jumbled mixture of light packets 
known as photons. The photons travel at various wavelengths in 
various directions and start out without being coordinated in any 
way. Thus, the intensity of normal light at any particular 
wavelength is very weak.'in addition, there is no way to control 
particular wavelengths so that information can be sent on them. 

When an atom is excited by the infusion of energy, it emits 
photons pins energy at specific wavelengths that are unique to the 
particular atom. Tins is the key to a laser. When a group of atoms 
is pumped with energy, one eventually emits a photon that subse¬ 
quently collides with otherexcited atoms and stimulates the emis¬ 
sion of photons of the same wavelength. These photons start out 
synchronized with the original one and travel in the same direc¬ 
tion. 

In a laser, all of the photons traveling in one direction are 
caught by mirrors and fed back into stimulating the release of 
others until the intensity of that beam of light has risen dramati¬ 
cally. Even an unfocused laser p»w outfight at a given wavelength 
that is many times more powerful than the incoherent light gener¬ 
ated by the sun. That ligjit can be further intensified by focusing 
devices. 

Mexico Ends 

Bid to Lift 

Oil Prices 
jVn1 York Times Service 

\ NEW YORK — Ending two 
months of rancorous negotiations 
with international oil companies, 
Mexico has lowered the price of its 
oil by an average of 52 a barrel. 

The price cuts, issued this week 
by Pemex, Mexico's state-owned 
oil company, bring the cost of the 
country’s crude down almost to 

' the level of June 1, when Jorge 
Diaz Serrano, the former Pemex 
director, offered companies a $4-a- 
barrel reduction. Mr. Diaz Serrano 
was forced to resign when a furor 
erupted over his price cut. His suc¬ 
cessor. Julio Moctezuma Cid, 
spent July trying to force the com¬ 
panies to accept reinstatement of 
$2 of the S4 decrease, but appar¬ 
ently decided that his efforts were 
futile in today’s glutted oil market. 

“Really, all they are doing is 
going back to what Mr. Diaz Ser¬ 
rano had proposed in the first 
place, so that Mexico can hold on 
to its share of the shrinking world 
oQ market." said a Western diplo¬ 
mat in Mexico city. “This was a 
very expensive lesson for them.” 

Leading oil companies, which 
had suspended some 700.000 bar¬ 
rels a day is crude contracts with 
Mexico when it raised the oil price 
$2 a barrel on July 1, said Tuesday 
they would now resume purchases'. 

“The Mexicans have brought 
their prices back in line with the 
marketplace," said John H. Lictat- 
biau. executive director of the Pe¬ 
troleum Industry Research Foun¬ 
dation. “This will put additional 
pressure on OPECs African pro¬ 
ducers to bring their prices down, 
since the oil companies will be 
even less inclined to buy their 
crudes now that Mexico has re¬ 
duced its prices.” 

Pemex said that its high-quality 
Isthmus crude will sell in August 
for $34 a barrel. In July it sold for 
$36 JO. 

It said Mexico’s heavier Maya 
crude will be marketed at $28.50 a 
barrel It sold in July for $30. 

S31.25 Average 

The Petroleum Intelligence 
Weekly, which monitors the world 
oil market, said that the new 
weighted average price for Mexi¬ 
can crude is $31.25 a barrel, which 
is only 65 cents more a barrel than 
the weighted average price pro¬ 
posed by Mr. Diaz Serrano June 1. 
The weighted average is slightly 
higher now because Mexico has 
decided to offer the oil companies 
greater allotments of its high- 
priced light crude. In the past, 60 
percent of every company's allot¬ 
ment was heavy (and expensive to 
refine) crude, while 40 percent was 
the lighter variety-. The new mix 
will be 50-50. 

Western diplomats in Mexico 
City said that several international 
oil companies had notified Mexico 
they would resume purchases. 

Eurocurrency Interest Rates 
Awreirsim 

Dollar D-Mam 
Swltt 
Prone StBrHM 

Francs 

Franc ecu son 
1M. IB-18 It 13H.-13S. 8V3i* 13 * -« 31-JlVj 14 Vk-1A**V lStb-15% 
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Weekly net asset value 

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V. 

3 on January 1, 1980: U.S. $66.42 

on August 3, 1981: U.S. $86.12 

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange 

Information: Pierson, Heldring& Pierson N.V., 
Herengracht 214,1016 BS Amsterdam. 

BEAT INFLATION GUARANTEED 
We offer term deposit accounts which 
produce maximum interest while at the 
lame lima giving flexibility of choice 
and absolute security for your money. 
Keep what you have earned and beat 
inflation with the following interest rates. 
GUARANTEED. 

NET RETURN 
a Minimum deposit equivalent 

£500. 

• Withdrawals in any amount con be ef¬ 
fected on maturity of the ogreed notice. 

• Interest paid or credited half yearly, 
a Amounts quoted are based on 1 year 
“* fixed time deposits. 
• All interest paid is net and without de¬ 

ductions (taxes, etc.) at source. 
• All transactions confidential. 
• Deposits are unconditionally guaranteed. 

Write to Manager for 

OOUAR (Can.) 19 % 
PESETA iSpai) 20 % 
DOLLAR (us.) 18,50% 

STERLING (£) 15/75% 

FRANC (French) 17,50% 

MARK (DM»h) 12,75% 

FRANC iMu] 7 % 

Strcfta Bu&fing Society 
Lighthouse Development 

Europci PfifaT 
P.O. Bex 363 - Gfendtor 

further information. 

REPUBLIC OF DJ1BUTI 

DJIBUTI PORT AUTHORITY 

BID NOTICE 

The Djibuli Port Authority will rail for international bids 

for procurement of two portal container cranes to be 

installed on the South Wharf of the Port of Djibuti. 

These portal cranes will be financed by the Kreditanstalt 

fur Wiederaufbau (Federal Republic of Germany) and 

the Kuweit Fund for Arab Economic Development 

(K.F.A.E.D.I. 

The Manufacturers who are interested in the project can 

obtain prequalification Documents at Bureau Central 

d'Etudes pour les Equipernenis d*Outre-Mer. P.V.N., 

15 Square Max Hymans - 75741 PARIS Cedex 15. 

The Manufacturers will have till September 1, 1981 to 

submit their requests for Documents. 

fascinating in their adyanced technology, the 
robots st BMVV. th^ ae part of flMWs large- 
scale investment pfogflam-fe^ecfang a determi¬ 
nation to continue increasing productivity !n 
1980, BMW invested DM T39 «5on, a record 
in company history BMW’s 1980 performance 
efiaarfy documents the positive estect o* cs lang- 
terrti investment policies: BMW can meet the 
challenge of modem:technology. - 

188G w» a Succassfidtear 
For BMW there'was no oil in output. On the 

to 

339232 iufiSls,i^ot^cyde saies rage, by 

sales by 72 per cent to 37,000 automobiles. 
BMW-Italy also achieved a new record selling 
in excess of 36,000 cars, a gain of 50 per cent 
over the previous year. BMW France recorded 
a 15 oer cent increase to 17200 units, while BMW 
in Great Britain consolidated its position in the 
world’s major market for the Company’s top- 

range models. 

Steady Progress 

The resuits of the year under review reflect 
the Company's moderate but steady growth. 
=>*, ifte first time BMW’s turnover exceeded 

. DM 8 biliion representing an increase of 9.6 
per cent compared tb.the previous year. BMW 
saibsitSaries and associated companies also 

did well. 

; Compart AffflualRguro 1980 1979 Chaegeli _ 

Personnel 

expenditures . . . DJ-.'.rr;:. t .731.1 : .625.3 - 9.5 

1980 1979 Charged 

Sales 
1 BMW AG . DM mi!!. 6.3985 6.560.3 + 52 

i BMW Group DMrnili. 9.1165 7.407.4 - 96 

) Ouipui 
Cars . . umis 341.C31 336,931 -r 12 

Moiorcycles. . units 29.260 24,415 -198 

1 Car sales 
Domestic . . . units 140.772 •82271 -132 

. foreign . . . . units 19S.46C 172.661 +14 6 

J Toiai . . . units 339^32 335.132 -r 1.2 

: Moiorcyds sales 
• Domestic. urtfs 0,033 3.758 

4 
+13 d 

■ Foieign . . . . units ’9350 i &.w3l + 4.0 

, Total . . . . units 29.263 27.339 + 7.0 

• Personnel 
. BMW AG . - 37.246 36,777 + 1.3 

1 BMW Group. . . . . 43^41 41.926 + 3.1 

Balance sneei toiai DM ■** •> 7 595 7 5 “7~ 2 

Common sloci' . CM-r:; 533 C ' 5X-0 
Net worth . . w v m-.i 1/46.3 1 “56 2 

Fixed assets 
r-> • ^ 

1 .?~56 : 

investment m tangle 

tixed assets. 

Depreciation ot 

DM mil: 7359 

langibie fixed assets DV m..-- '-3 C- ’ 
- • 

Net income. 7 V rr.-- re:; ‘"53 

Dividend. 

per snare of DM 50 

D'.'1 r-...i ' »V.W 1C-30 

nominal value. . nr i *n,r,r _ _ 

20 
10 DO 

27 

Outlook 
in tne iirsi na:i c-198* B'-.'-.V continued to con- 

so'idsie its ocs t or :r s:: secies a-.c maintained 
■hs demanjrg r~er: p'cg'sm designed 
T.c secure the Ccmosr > ‘s ViU-e.“re new 5 senes 
moor- iniroduceo irm’y ■" Ejrops :s indicative 
of tne Compaq's =:"■ ~ :s Progress 
achieved to cate sjggests rrro-reg'nc results 
for 1931. 

BMW AG 
S&yerische Wctorsn VVerke 
Aknengeseiiscnas- Munich 
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NYSE Nationwide Trading Closing Prices Aug. 5 
Tables include the nationwide prices up to the dosing on WaU Street. 
OltM 

su. CtaM Prsv 
S Yld. P/C 109s. Mlafi Law Qvrt. dose 

(Continued from page 8} 
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IS. 7 M 11% 11 11 
4510 989 75b 7494 74% 
SJ12 174 33b 33 33 — -4 
A0» 405 1394 13 13 — tt 
XD12 340 40b 40b 40b— 94 

4 27*4 2794 2794 
5J1 0 150 » 2894 2894+ b 
2J 7 53 24b 2594 34b + 14 

X514 587 27 2494 27 + b 
14. 3 14% 14% 16M— % 
U. 14 2594 25b 25b— M 
11 29 44 1494 14% 1494 

20 » 7 4% 7 + b 
IT 204 M 2594 » +2b 

35 47 494 49k 4%+ M 
15. 4 4% 4% 4% 
53 10 149 27% 24b 27 -Mb 

32 53 4*4 AM 4% 
4511 1045 44 43% 4394+ b 
19. 54 15% 14% 14%— b 

4J11 480 It 15% 14 + % 
74 1 tO 3194 31% 3I%— Vh 
14. 7 J 10*4 10% 1094— M 
13. ills 4 394 394— b 
14. ISO tM 4% AM 
1AM 574 2494 19b 2494+444 
19 8 1209 19% 18b 19b + 94 
It 6 II 209% M 20b + M 
4J 10 472 33% 32% 3294— % 

11. *90 «5 d9S 95 - M 
1413 407u49 45b 4894 +3b 

12 MOnttl Slack 
Hhrti Law Dlv. la 

CHbe 
Six. Qom Prey 

5 Yld. P/E 100s. HMtl Law Oval. Cleso 

I3to Enies 1 7J 7 138 13% 13 13%+ * 
11 Envrtec 28 14 
19b Eoulfx 240 M 5 3 74% 24% 24% 
7 Eavimk .96 IX 18 m 7% 7% 

23to EcUGl *1-22 4J t 28 30* 29* 30*+ % 
10 EdtLl 1 JOe 11.39 45 13% 12% 12%+ % 
24 Esmrk (IN X412 309 53* 53b + * 
14% Esaulra .90 JJ £ 49 24* 24*— b 
12 Esae*C JOB 43 7 37 IVto 19 19 — % 
19b Estnne 6* X7 10 66 24* 24 24*+ b 
25% Ethyl UO 24% 24 24b+ % 
IBb EvonP U9 7J11 101 32b 21% 22 
9% Evrni pfl JO 14. 13 ID IQ 

13* Evan PIXIO IX 1 Utt 14* Utt— * 
22b Excel % B 182 28* 28% 2B%+ * 
13 Exeltr U6e 14. 3 ntt 13* ntt— * 
32% Exxon a 3 X4 5 5237 

P—F—F — 
35b 35* 25%+ * 

24 FMC UO 5.2 7 138 am 30% 31 + tt 
21% FMC pf 235 5.9 IS 38 38 38 
11% Fa Dree .48 
5% FabrCr JO 

U 64 392 27b 24% 26%—- tt 
X3 8 34 12* 12 12tt+ * 

4% Fac» 
22% Falrchd jo 
37% Fa Ire Pf3A0 
12% FamDir M 

3% Faroh 

70 1 7 4 44 4% 444 
3-6 5 195 22*4 22b 22%— M 
IS 5 2744 37% 3744+ 94 
13 9 3 194k 19% 1994+ % 

13 139. lib 11 lib 
Vtt 

77% 
4 Feders 

19b FediCo IJO 6J 9 
128 

4 
7% 
21 

7 
21 

7 
21 — tt 

72* 37% FdEXP 22 KM 63% 6ltt 43b + 2* 
24% 1J2 SA 9 250 24b 24% 24b— tt 
16* 8* FedNM .16 1.9 305 Bb 6% Bb— * 
39to 25tt FedPB 1.10 JJ 0 W 30% 30* 30*+ * 
29* 20* FdSflni a JO X710 34 21% 21* 21%+ * 

24* FedDSf 1.90 XI 7 410 SVtt 38b 39tt+ * 
30* IJO XI B 14 29tt 39 39tt+ H 
14% 6% FkfFfn JOr X9 18 5% S 5%+ * 
32 25% FWunl 280 IX S 16 27 27 
36* 23* Fidcst 2 7.9 7 27 29% 25tt 25%+ * 
23 14* Flggw JO X6 5 52 16b 14* 16b + * 
10% 3b Filmwy 517 7b 7* 7%+ to 
74b 

2194 
21% 
40% 
1394 
26% 
21 
20% 
41M 

3 Flmwv pf 
1094 FnCaAm Att 
894 Fn&Bar J0r 
17b F Ini Fed -33i 
794 Flrssln .45# 

24% FlAlIn nl.12 
13 FrChrt JO 
13% FstOlIc 1 JO 
WbFIBT* SlJM 

a 494 4«4 494— b 
4.1 t 324 1494 16W 1694+ % 

4.9 8 IQVk 10 10% 
49 17% 17b 1794— b 

3JT4 844 1194 1144 1194 

& a^r.uo 
44% 27% FtlnBcp 2X4 
30% 15b FIMM 34 
44% 3144 FstNBO XS0 
25% 19 FNSlBfl UO 
tb 4 FslPO 
I % Fit Pa wt 
3 % FtPoMI 

17% 1394 FlUnK S 1 
19 & FtVaBK 35 
35% 23 FfWISC 2 
42 28b Ftachd 1A0 
13% 7% FIshFdS JO 
54b 27b FlshrSc A4 
14% 8% Fleet En J2 
32b 21% Flatnns 134 
32% 17% Flax IV JO 
12b 9% Fkrxl pllAl 
50b 814 FlgfltSf .16 
30 1494 FlaEC t .10 
30% 23b FloPL 2.04 
16 12 FlaPw 1A4 
4496 2CM F Ia3tI s .70 
71 32% Fluor JO 
3694 M Fluor wi 
39b 28% FooteC 2 
3094 18% FordM 1 JO 
4094 27 ForMK 124 
65 44% FMK PflJO 
11% 9% FtDoar 1J2 
34% 2594 FIHow S J8 
a 16% FostWtl 40 
9% 5% Fotoml 

4594 18% Fourph 
12% 994 Fox SIP A8 
62 45% Ftnhro MO 
40% 299% FrpIMC JO 
17b 8 Frlghtl JO 
3396 23% Frortil 2.40 
18b ■- “ 
15% 

5 73 
5J31 174 
6310 111 
19 9 390 

10 8 
3J 9 532 _ 
53 7 130 3994 

25% 25b 
14% 14% 
19b 19% 
36 35% 

N» 28b 
Mb 

25b— b 
14% + % 
19% 
a 

28 b— 1% 
39b 

1J15 741 20U 1896 Mb+194 
61 5 41 40% 4096 40%+ % 
9A 4 1 22% 22% 2296+ b 

413 4% 496 494+ % 
3 11-16 11-16 11-14—1-16 

229 194 196 194+ % 
1712 M 17% 
MS M 14 
6J 4 41 29% 
4 J 7 10 35% 
4.7 I H 10% 
IX16 791 UJ4% 
42250 40 1296 
4J 8 13 
16 1015 
16 14 
JU 7 
J14 215 

18 8 1027 
II. 6 393 
22 7 135 
2.1 131360 

27% 

££ 
4494 
25% 
30b 
1596 
26% 

— 3794 
31 U37 

64 I 5 3096 
17 508 21% 
12 8 64 3694 
11 3 SB, 
14. 54 94 
2A13 375 34% 
2.111 401 19b 

50 273 891 
27 420 33% 

6A 6 9 1016 
2.912 41 47% 
1X14 2470. 3tb 33 

33% 33% 
10% 1094- 
47% 47% 

12% Fuoua AO 
12% Fuqo pn 35 

2896 
11% 
1596 

1896 9b GAF JO 
a 12% GAP Pf 1X0 
44 3096 GATX 2.40 
54 40M GAT pf 2J0 
56 29% GCA s 
18% 1014 GOV 
2296 13% GEICO nJO 
45 a G«lc Pf 34 
46% 31 GEO n .16 

TV. 396 GF EaP .10* 
42b 2396 GalHoti JO 
46 3496 Gannon IJ2 
22% 8b GapSlr J4 
Mb 18% Gorflnk 1 JO 
14% 9% GosSve 1 Jr 
60b 30b Grartit 
37 20 Or I co 
36 27% Gain CO 
16% 13% Gcmln 2J0a 
24 ItftGAlnv 3J9e 
61 34 GAtnOll J4 
2096 IS GnBcsfl J8 
3896 21% GCInm JO 
18% 10% GOata n 
44% 25%GnDyn J2 
99b tlbGDVfl PMJS 

IM 

3 

2A10 49 
1512 32 

»4« 
COO — 

5J30 111 14% 
6J 4 17% 
6J 7 114 37b 
5J 2 45% 

17 170 40b 
10 383 ulf 

2.1 B 78 22% 
1.7 3 44M 
J12 255 4396 
111 B 5% 

1J11 248 34 
3J13 327 39% 

2.1 9 48 21 
4J 9 510u32% 
13. 8 6 IQtt 
.7 a 62B 39b 

4.7 4 2701 23% 
70 12 35% 

16. 2 15 
17. TO 20% 
.924 419 4fb 

4J 5 19 1996 
2J12 99 37 

16 61 1196 
U 1 TB 2894 
AJ 29 M 

15% 

14b 
17% 
a 
45% 

399k 
18% 
22% 
44% 
42b 
5% 

3396 
39b 
38% 
MM 
10% 
a% 

35b 
15 
70 
48 
19% 
MM 

11 
a% 

34b +3% 
1SM+ b 
2894- % 
18%+ 96 
1596+ b 

14b— M 
1794+ % 
I7b+1% 
45% + lb 

1* + M 
22% 
44% 
43% +1 

S%— % 

S*** 
2094+ M 
31%+2% 
10% 
29b +1 
23*6—IM 

35%+ % 
15 
2016+ 9k 
49b + IM 
1994+ b 
3496— % 
llb+ % 
3896+ 96 
64 

49% 
15 
34% 
25 

128% 
4294 
39% 
58% 
WI 
51 
a% 
45% 
496 

83 
1096 
54 b 
17% 
32 
22% 
12 
17% 
29% 
11% 
33% 
40% 
35* 
33% 
20b 
20b 
23b 
66% 
33% 
a% 

10016 
15% 

7 
116 
20% 
25b 
35% 
12b 
MM 
36M 
3596 
15 
a% 
28% 
m 
31% 
3096 
29% 
63% 
4496 
15 
1496 
7b 

44 
34 
47b 
72 
Mb 
4b 

II 
4% 

3396 
24 
19b 
22% 

51M Gen El 3X0 
27% GnFds 2X0 
17% GGtn ABe 
1AM GnMosr .90 
43% Genlnst 1 
21% Ginn wi 
2396 GnMIlis IA4 
4094 GMol 2.400 
WbGMdl Pi 3.75 
3«96 GMol pf 5 
1194 GNC I .04 
19% GnPart 1 
3% GPU 

4594 Gan Re 1.74 
6% GnRoIr 

3894 GnStsnl 1J8 
7% GaSIval J4b 

24% GTE 737 
17% GTE Pf 2.45 
9 GTF1 pflX5 
9% GTFI PflXO 

1696 GTlra 1J0P 
394 Genes co 

1594 Ga Rad rUM 
75 Geasf a 1J0 
34% GcnuPf 1.14 
22% GaPac IJO 
16% GaPw PF3J6 
16b GoPw pf2J7 
19% GoPw IMZ75 
46% Geosrce JO 
2294 GertoPd 1J8 
IP* GOTO SC .12 
59 . Gan* 2.40 
13%G«rtv Pi 1X0 
5b GlantP 
5b GiDrFn 

20% GMLw s JO 
15% GlffHIll .92 
2694 Giilatta 2.10 

796 Ginas J4 
14b GleasW JO 
16% GiabM s xo 
2lb GldNyg 
9b GldWF S JO 

TObGOTlcn 156 
24%Gdrch p 13.12 
15 Gaodvr 1X0 
18 GerdJw 36 
nn Gould 1.72 
23% Gould pf 1X5 
42b Grace 2A0 
33% G minor 188 
11 Gronllvl I 
996 GravDr JO 
4% GIAtPc 

22% GiLkln 38a 
22% GNIrn 2J0a 
3496 GINaNk 1J0 
1396 GtWFln JB 
12% Greytl 1X0 
lb Grevn wi 
8 GrowG sX6 
3b GihRtv 

23b Grumm 1 JO 
18% Gnim prum 
8% Guardi sX2 

14% GlfWsl .75 
35% GlfW pf 2.50 

52b 30*6 GuHCm 2J0 
2996 18b GulfRes ' JO 
17% 10b GJfStUt 1 JB 
38% 31 GlfSU pMJO. 
44% 33% GlfSU pfS.OB 

5J *2123 61 59% 40b+l% 
6J 7 263 33*4 32M 32b+ M 
2X41 140 17% 17b 1794+ % 
3S 15 23% 23% 33%— % 
.9 15 683 117b 114% 117b+3% 

130 39 38% 39+96 
4.7 9 382 3Sb 3494 35U+ M 
4JB0 979 50% 49% *9b— 94 
12. 2 MVi 30% 30%— b 
12. 3 41b 4094 41b + b 

X 23 65 19 1894 18%+ % 
2X15 474 4396 43% 43b + 94 

17 332 5 4% 5 + % 
2X10 2004 7794 77 77b— % 

27 292 796 79k 796 + 94 
14 10 482 41b 40% 41b + % 
3X12 3 1494 1496 14% 

98 8 653 30b JO 30%+ M 
14. 15 11% 17% 18 + M 
14. 2200 9% 9b 9b 
13. Z50 996 996 916 
M I 21 26 25% 26 — M 

15 137 9% 996 996 
J 71 37 16 Ub 1596— % 

129 2596 <52416 2596+ b 
3313 727 34% U 33b—1 
4.711 1247 2596 2496 2596+1 
14. 9 17 16% 16%— % 
15. 17 17 1696 17 
14. 7 19%d!9b 19%— b 
.«16 397 5516 5496 54*6— % 

61 7 W 31 2Hb 3014— 94 
A14 27 19% 19% 1996 

XI 61019 78% 77 7796—lb 
BA 1 14 14 14 

6 5% 5% 594 
35 6 596 514— % 

3J 8 72 24% 2396 2396— b 
3J 7 7 24% 24 24% + b 
6.9 8 165 30% 30% 30%— % 
UIO 1 I 7*4 794 
45 4 11 1*96 1694 16*4— M 
.714 1684 Mb M 2696+194 

24 188 2696 26 2696+ *4 
34 7 231 1096 104k 10%— b 
6J 7 164 2396 2394 2394+ % 

IX 5 25% 25% 25%+ 96 
6A 4 2616 1994 1996 I994+ b 
25 6 12 309k 38% 3ffb + 96 
6.114 166 2894 27% 28 + % 
4.9 3 27% 27% 27%+ % 
U 7 Ml 48% 479% 4I%+1% 
2611 33 4196 41% 4196+96 
U 1 17 1196 1196 1196 
5.4 871470 ul 6% 14% 1436+2 

4b 
3444+ % 
26%+ % 
40%+ 94 
1596+ b 
1794+ % 
394+ % 
lb 
4%+ % 
2*44— % 
19*4+ % 
1896 

- . 1896+ b 
SA 2 45 45 45 
?X 7 3408 38% 30% 3896+ b 
2323 197 22% 2196 2196+ 96 
IX 6 711 11% 1196 11*1+ % 
14. *190 31 31 31 — % 
IX *50 34 34 34 

331 4% 
X030 13 34b 
96 9 7 24* 
46 6 85 40* 
5J II 1544 15b 
4J 41580 17% 

368 3* 
4 A 9 63 8% 

22 4% 
5.711 n 74% 
14. 11 19% 
TJ 9 33 18* 
4.1 5 578 18% 

Oi6* 
17 Month Stock Sis. Claw Prev 

MWi Law Dlv. in 5 Yld. P/E 100s. Hloti Low Quor. Close 

35% 18b GutfUld 
21* IT* Gallon 

1J8 XO f 57 21 tt 21 21tt+ * 
JO X22S 08 lib dim lift 

9* 6to HMW 6 19 8 7% 8 + % 
31ft 17 HockW 230 1X13 9 IBtt 18* IBM- * 
7to 5* Haloca 10 71 6to 6 

31 TObHallFB IM AJ 10 178 75b 25b 25b + % 
87 53b Halbtn UO U 14 1243 66% 65* 66*+l* 
35b 23% HamrP IJ8 5J 6 49 31% 30* 31*- % 
12 10b HanJS 1.47a 14. 42 10% 10b 10b 
ttto 13% Hanji U4a IX IS 14* Mtt 14%— % 
19* 11* Hndlmn 1 X21I 26 16tt 16* 16*+ ft 
34* 19 HandyH JO IA 12 443 20b 19% ZPb + T* 
38% 29 Hanna 2 
70** 14 HarBJ s 1 

16% Hrind s JO 
23b 1296 Hamlxh .40 
32% 2296 HorrBk 220 
60b 41 Harris .80 
2194 16% Horse s 1.10 
2394 13b HortSM 1.12 
Mb 2794 HarTH JO 
1096 694 HorffZd .40 
15b 12 HattSe 1.680 
2696 1T% HwllEl 264 
1396 796 HdyesA 
34% 19*4 Hateitn JO 
13% 9% Hacks s X4 
M% 1294 HadM S JB 
3296 19% Hellm l J4 
59 41% HalnzH 230 
43 31 Heinz pMXO 
1994 7% Helene 
7796 1 7*4 Hallrlnt 1X0 
54% 38 HaiRiP X2 
496 391 HemCa 
89k I Heminc J5a 

2*94 18 Hercuis 1X2 
41 72 Harmy 1.90 
16 7b Hniton JO 
16% 12*4 Heifn priAO 
35b 2496 Heubiln IJ2 
53% 3396 HewIP s X4 
46% 32 Hescal AO 
24 14% Hi Shear JO 
19 8 HI Volt .14 
44b 29*4 HIIOflM 1.44 Sb 35 Hlllon 1 AO 

b 21% Holiday 34 
6* 32% HellvS la 
996 7 HmcG Pfl.10 

88 <5% Homslk 1A0 
58b 23% Honda X9r 

115% 82 Hanwll 3J0 
2496 14% HoovU 1X4 
If 13% MorlzBn 1.40 
13% 7b Honzan J7t 
50% 3194HOSPC 5 X4 
24b 1596 HooTInfl AO 
35% 25bHoooM 1 AO 
994 4% HOUSFb XO 

19b 15% Hauslnl lJOe 
»b M96 Holnl pi250 
48 45% Hainf a*«X5 
21b 1494 Houin 9 2 
63b 40% HouNG 1 JO 
35% JSM HouORy tJ2e 
Ub 10% Howell .40 
14 1494 HawPt 
18*4 1594 Hubbrd 2 
34% 2296 KifdM BlXO 
19% 14% Huffv 53 
48*4 31% Hugh7 1 AS 
4*94 3296 Human sAO 
22% I7V4 Hums pfXJO 
13% 8*4 Hun ten .40 
3796 19% HuflEF S 
19% 13*4 Hydrl n 1A8 

41% 24*6 iClnd 2X0 
41 3994 1C Id pf 3 JO 

796 3% ICN 
50b 3596 INACp 240 
16% 12% INAln 1 JO 
74% 14 1U Ini 1.10 

5.7 7 190 35% 35 35% 
5A 7 140 18b 1796 18 
2X15 45 22b 22 22b + b 
2719 287 15 14% 1446+ 96 
LI 7 3 26*4 2694 26*4+ % 
1J14 337 47b 46% 46%— b 
5J 8 185 30% 2094 2094 
4J 8 101 U2396 23% 23%+ Mi 
2X14 421 
4.912 4 
IX 8 1 
IX 6 12 

23 
3J13 35 
1J B 20 
19 9 364 
2210 94 
4A 8 174 
4J 1 

7 SO 
17 4 127 
JIB 804 

1 
5 

298 
51 
18 
10 

10. 
5J 9 
5A 7 
25 
IX 
11 7 286 
521 1241 

I. 918 21 
13 7 25 
1A12 79 
3J 9 5 
1711 521 
2510 554 
28 4 209 
11 14 

3X12 812 
J 9 79 

3J 7 967 90b 
5X 8 53 2396 
9.1 4 a 15% 

4J 27 149 Ub 
J 22 788 44% 
4J 8 * “ 
6.1 9 
27 9 

9J 6 1938 16% 
II. 7 23% 
11 13 45b 
»J 7 854 21% 

Mb 34% 
■% 8% 

12% 12% 
22% 22% 
9 814 

26*6 24% 
13% 11b 
12 dl2*k 
29b a 
5696 544k 
42 42 

19 11% 
23b 22b 
47 45 
3% 3% 
8% 8% 

24 2344 
33% 33b 

7*4 796 
12b dl 2*4 

30 -2994 
4*% 48% 
32 (0146 
15b 15b 

42b c* 
44 43% 
30% 29b 
35*4 35b 
7b 7% 

r » 
or 
m 

34*4— 9k 
8% 

12% 
22% 
816— % 

24%— b 
13b— % 
1296— % 
29b + lb 
56% 
42 
19+14 
2214— 96 
47 +196 
3% 
8%+ % 

23 r*— % 

12*6- b 
30 + % 
49b + % 
31*6- % 
15b 

9 + % 

30 + b 

+ % 
48 +1% 
48*6+316 
Wb+ % 
2394+ % 
1594+ % 
13 — % 

.... 44M+1M 
449 15*4 dT5% V6 

lib 

s 

5 2694 2494 
92 7% 7fi 

3J 8 
53 20925% 24b 

3J24 29 13 12% 
15 42 17 14* 

IX 8 68 17* 17% 
57 23% 23to 

3-3 13 
1J 12 

23 Uto 
401 44* 43% 

U 19 350 40b 40 
IX 

4 J 45 
3 17* 

52 9% 
17% 

9% 

7% 
1494 

as:,* 
25 + b 
1294 
17 — b 
17*4 
23b 
16 
4396— % 
40%+ % 
1796- % 
996— b 

7 439 34% 32% 3416 + 1% 
»J 7 8 18to 18 1Bto+ * 

*J> 6 )0i 36% 36% 36% 
6.4 13 54b 54 54*- ft 

160 Mu 5ft 5b+ Hi 
SJ 6 671 42% 42 42* 
IX 41 11* Uto 11*+ * 
7J 4 278 14% 14% 14%+ * 

46% 26 lUlnt pflXS 
22*6 lBbldDhoP 244 
Ub 2394 IdOOlB 1X0 
4b 3b icfoarr 

70b 16*6 KIPewr 2X8 
37 27% i IP aw pf 4 
33b 24% JTW 1JS 
35 1796 irnnlCp 501 
27b 17% ir+CO 32 
12 99k incCap 
10% 9 IncCC 1 J3a 
55 42b IildlM Pf7J8 
17% 13% IndkM ptzu 
»b 1394 lndJM pf2.25 
27% lfb litdlGas 280 
22% 1794 HtdlPL 248 
24% 18b ritdNaff 1X4 
32% lfb IrtOKCO .12 
H 56b InserR X40 
48b 34 IMR pf 2X5 
19% lib I nor Tec 54 
34 35*4 IrridStl 2. 
2394 MblifeUco 1b 
1% 1% Itisilnv 

10% 14 ikpSs 1.48a 
57b 44b interco 288 

123 95 Inter pt7XS 
43 23% Intrlk 2X0 
16b 11% IMAta AS 
72b 5496 IBM 3J4 
37% 1794 IfttFlav .92 
35 12*4 inIMory XM 
49b 32% InIHr pS.74 
64% 38% Inf Min 2A0 
39% aoblntMn pf 4 
23% 1494 inf Mull MB 
81% 38% iniPopr 240 
2794 1 3% IntRed X2 
35*4 24blnfTT 260 
M 45% ITT P(J 4 
56% 43% ITT piK 4 
53 4296 ITT pfO 5 
44 3494 infTT Pf225 
59 46 InfTT Pf4J0 
49b 39 InfNrfh 212 
25 18% inf race 1 JO 
13% lOMlnMPw 1J6 
72 3696 lowoBI XO 
13*6 11 lOWOEl 1A6 
18% l4%lewllG. 2X0 
30b 15 lowlll Bf2Xl 
21 16*6 Iowa PS 2M 
a 20 lowoRs 272 
6b 3% IpcoCp X8 

55% a% IrvoBfc 204 
4294 25% llokCP XOe 

28% 2IMJWT a 1J4 
2994 22 JUtesF 1J0 
Ub llbJRvr S JO 
70% 44 JRVT Rf 5J0 
1014 796 Jomsw .12 
1116 8*6 JBPTtF 1 J7l 
30 Ub JeffPIlt IJ3 
67 52% JorC pf 9X6 
57% 42b JerC pf 7J8 
It 12% JefC pf XII 
45b 28% Jewoic 2X4 
33 22*6 JowlC pf 
9% 4% Jewfcr 

3196 1896 JhnMan 1X2 
50% 36% JnMn PfSJO 
39% 25% JhnJn I J8 
36% 10% JehnEF 
34b au jonnCn 1X0 
43 31 JoltnC pf 2 
12% lb jonLgn JO 
56% 3394 Jotoen 2 
S3» 15b JaSfen s J4 
42% a JoyMf *1.40 

4J 1 
IX 6 104 
6.1 I 31 

14 
12 71694 
14. 1 
3A 9 46 

19 519 
X9T21050 

30 
16. 30 
M. ZlD 
M. 2 
16. 1 
10. 6 7 

11. 7 172 
7.1 J 27 
J2511I9 

5X 7 199 
6A I 
43 It ISO 
7J 8 132 
sj 9 ia 

i 
ix a 
SJ 7 932 
6.9 2 
5J13 66 
4X 6 IBS 
59 95181 
5.0 II 388 

1168 
19. 77 
SJ 8 363 
IX 1 
7X 6 61 
XI 7 238 
22 8 13 
BJ 6 568 
8X 5 
BJ 12 
11. 3 
XI 31 
9X 5 
6J 7 633 
X9 6 21 
IX 6 33 
1J 13 19a 
14. 6 48 
IX S 43 
IX Z400 
ix a a 
IX 4 73 
3X 19 
XI 5 59 
1X13 115 

27% 2714 
21 a% 
2714 27% 
5% 5b 
19% 19% 
2896 28*6 
30 29b 
22b 73 
18% 18% 

11*6 11% 
9% 9% 

44% 44% 
13b 13b 
14% 14% 
24b 26% 
22% 21*6 
2414 24b 
27% a 
59*4 59% 
35% 35% 
12 12 
38*6 28*4 
20b 19b 
1% 1% 
15% l«b 
S3 52 

113% 113 
40 40 
14% 13*4 
S8b 50 
18b 18 
13 dllb 
32 d29% 
43b 43% 
30 d30 
20*4 20% 
46b 44% 
14% 149k 
29*6 79 
40% 40% 
46*4 46b 
46 46 
3644 36 
48% 4894 
35b 3444 
211k 21b 
1196 1114 
69b Mb 
1296 13% 
17 16*4 
1596 15% 

18% 18% 
38*4 20%. 
5% 596 

50% 90% 
30% 29b 

37*4 
20b 
27*+ % 
5*4+ % 
19%— % 
28*6 
29b + b 
22%+ b 
1896— % 
1196+ 46 

9% 
44% +1b 
13b— % 
14%+ % 
2444+ 46 
72 + % 
2494+ % 
26*6+196 
S9b+ *6 
35*4— % 
12 
28b— % 
20%+ % 

1% 
15 + b 
52 — * 

113 —3 
40 
14 + % 
5896+ % 
lfb— 9k 
1294— b 

43b 
a — b 
a%— % 
46*6+ % 
1446— % 
2946+ 96 
4S%+ % 
46*+ % 
46 
34*6+ * 
48%+ b 
3596+ b 
21*6— % 
11*6- % 
48b + b 
i3b 
17 + % 
1596—% 

lf%— * 
20*6— % 

546 ' 
SP%+ % 
a — * 

1146 
5544 
26% 
Mb 
33b 
26% 
50b 
13b 
40% 
22% 
33 
59* 
11 
16b 
40 
19 
20% 
20 
18 
44 
16% 
12* 
25 
13% 
3596 
42b 
18b 
14* 
21b 
93 
Mb 
18b 
XI 

. 50b 
58% 
39% 
73 U. 
41b 
21* 
a 
35b 

106 
7* 

?ss 
IS* 

6* KDT X2I 
24% KLM 
15% K mart J4 
19* KalwM 1J0 
21% KalsCe 1 JO 
17% KalC Pf 1X7 
37* KalsrSf 
Tb Kane Ml XO 

1996 Kanab XO 
18% KCtvPL 2X8 
24 KCPL pfxao 
36b KCSein 1.40 
8bKC5e pf I 

13% KonGE 204 
23 KonNb 1J8 
15 KonPLI 2X0 
15*4 KoPL.. PTZ32 
15 KoPL pf2X3 
in* Katvin 
27% Kafy pf 1J6 
10 KaufBr X* 
7* Keller XO 

17* KbIIobb 1 J* 
0* Kefiwd JO 

19% Kanal .10 
a% Ketunt MO 
14* Kyiltll 213 
9% KerrGls J4 

lAMKefG PMXO 
61% LnTM 3 
8* KevsCn 

11 KeyFds XOh 
21* Kay in s JO 
37* Kidd# 2 
46b Kid Pr8 4 
29* Kldda pftj4 
47b Klmba 3A0 
23* KngntRd JB 
11 Koear n JO 
19 Kaimr * X2 
20b Kopurs 1 JO 
n Kaper pf io 
4* Kroefilr 

lfb Kroner 1J2 
7 KutHm JO 

27% KyotaC Xte 
9b Krsor JO 

U* 6* LFE J»l 
29* II* LITCO 1 
5b 2* LLCCp 

13b -9* LLCCP Pf . 
a% 11* LTV J7f 
22 10b LOulm s 
24b 17% LacGa* 214 
11% 6% LomSas Ml 
2W6 15% LanaBy l.tO 
45*4 31% Lanlar AO 
15% 10* Lawfint J6 
35% 22b LeorPf .12 
42* 24b LaarSg UO 
36* 27* LswyTr UO 
30% 21b LaaEnt in 
23*4 ID* LeaPlal J6 
2b 1 LahVal . 

16* 13 LehfflA 274c 
24b 15* Lannar iXO 
44 26b Lenox 1A4 
13b 7% Uw Fay AO 
9b 6* Laucad 

M S3* LevFdC 
14% 13 LevFIn 33a 
50b 33% LevlSt 1 JS 
a% 21 LevdzF 1 
29% 21* LOF 1X0 
51* 41% LOF Pf 4X5 
18* 12* UbtvCp .73 
a 1994L10NT1II 1.40 
3596 17* Ltaflfk S JO 

6J10 23 22% 
AJ 10 70 33* 
20 9 06 »% 
&4 3 64 
u 6 a ib 
IE 155 10* 
XO 6 in 25% 
IE 1150 53 
17. zSSO 45% 
17. 2 13 
6X 7 131 Ub 

11 37% 
12 64 4* 

9X11 253 19* 
IX 327 36* 
2715 589 33% 

43 74 28b 
4J 9 344 29b 
U 10 30 
4XII 37 9b 
XI 7 12 52% 
4J10 43 18* 
27 9 213 »* 

K—10—K — 
73 121 7* 

37 44 38% 
4J 11 3384 21% 
El 4 431 21* 
XI 8 » 27% 
6J 4 21% 

a 63 44* 
24 8 47 12 
3X12 40V 27* 
IX 5 88 *1* 
IE Z300 27 
23 9 27o60% 
ML Z380 9b 
M. un M 
5X10 20 3B 
12 5 151 18 
IE 2 16% 
IE 14 15% 

3 147 12% 
4J 7 31b 
IX 9 HU 14 
2810 18 W* 
7J 8 129 » 
2113 158 13% 
JJ1 222 24% 

24 12 19 U% 
IX 9 67 15* 
12 9 250 14* 
U 57 31% 
24121827 Mb 

II If* 
1X18 21 15b 
lJM 9 Mb 
E4 5 198 45* 
7J 5 52* 
E6 173 35% 
U I 441 72% 
2X12 75 34* 
26 43 40 19 
1X21 It 26* 
6X15 1 84 22* 
IE 2 99% 

40 7* 
26 6 310 23% 
2*10 Tt 11* 
J16 91 32* 

7JI1 109 12 

9* 
X714 19 26b 

i ia 
“a431,? & 
11. 6 4 18* 

109 6* 
28 4 17 It* 
1X13 101 39* 
2012 134 IT 
.529x125 25% 

20 0 581 34* 
25 > 132 31% 
X112 8 28* 
29 7 IS 19* 

18 .32 1* 
IE 269 If 
IX 6 177 16 
U I 100 36* 
28 5 19 12% 

16 74 9 
32 27_ 

SJ 18 13b 
22 8 457 39* 
3X 78 363 32% 
4X10 to a 
9J 3 4»% 
29 7 48 14b 
SJ 7 748 25* 
IXa 172 31% 

21* 
23* 
19* 
44 
8* 

18% 
24* 
S3 
43% 
13 
33% 
26* 
4b 
19* 
a% 
33% 
a* 
29* 
a 

9% 
52 
18% 
37* 

4* 
U% 
20* 
21 
27% 
21% 
44 
11* 
27% 
21% 
24% 
SI* 
9 

14* 
27% 
17% 
1616 
15% 

12* 
31% 
13* 
10% 
19b 
12* 
23* 
33* 
15* 
13% 
20* 
82* 
15 
15* 
29* 
45% 
52* 
35* 
71* 
a 
is* 
24% 
22* 
99% 
7* 
22* 
Tt% 
Mb 
lib 

9* 

9* 
a% 
ii* 
ia* 
<% 
it* 
38* 
IB* 
23b 
a* 
31 
a% 
19* 
ib 

14 
IS* 
36* 
12* 
9 
a* 
13* 
39 
20* 
27b 
48% 
14* 
25 
a% 

2116— b 
29*— * 
20 + % 
64 +1 
8* 

10%+ * 
25* 
S3 — * 
45%+!% 
13 
35*—* 
27%+ % 
4* 
19* 
36*+ * 
33*— * 
a +1% 
29*— % 
a +i 
9b+ U 

52 — * 
1B*+ % 

■38 - * 

696— U 
38% + 2% 
21%+] 
21 — % 
27*- * 
21% 
44%+ * 
11*+ K 
27*+ * 
21b + * 
a*—i 
tob+ib 
9b+ b 

14b + * 
a + % 
II + b 
16* + * 
15% 

12%+ * 
31b+ * 
13*+ * 
10*— * 
19* 
12b 
a*+i 
33b— % 
15b 
13*+ * 
21*+ * 
84%+2% 
15 — * 
15%—% 

29b— % 
45% 
5294+ * 
35*— * 
72*+ * 
U*+ % 
18* 
a* 
a*+ * 
99* 
7*— * 

23 
11*4+ * 
32%+ * 
11*+ b 

9b+ * 
26b+ b 
3* 
9b— % 

20%— * 
18b— * 
i8*+ b 
t*+ * 

it*— % 
19*+ * 
Ii — * 
2S*+1* 
34*+ * 
31 — * 
2**+ * 
19*+ * 
1*+ * 

IS + * 
15b 
a%+ % 
12* 
9 

36b— b 
13b 
39*+ * 
3194+1 
a + * 
48% 
i4b+ * 
25 %— % 
31 

Ouetotlsra In Canadian funds. 
AH aimtes cents unless marked 8 

Hlak Law Claes ave 

3150 A MCA (nl S22% 21b »%+ % 
1250 AMI Prce 124% 24 24 — 1 

12540 Acklanos 815% 15% 15b— b 
16000 A an lea E CT* 9* 9b— * 

MO Asra ind A u% 8% 8% 
22243 Alt Enamv IK» XO'A 20%— % 

1850 Atgoma 51 S42b 43b 42b+ b 
700 Andres W a 112% 12% 12% 
500 Arms C nr *7 7 7 
300 Asbestos 839* 34* 34* + b 

7558 A ICO I SB* 8* 8b— % 
15155 BP Con 847% 46% 46b— b 
10141 Bonk NS *26 25b 26 — % 

87* 7 7 + * 
113% 13* 13%— % 

818 9b 10 — * 
822 % 22% 32%— * 

816% 16 16%+ % 
415 410 415 — i 

815 14% 14*— % 
*14* 14 14*+ % 

87% 7% 7% 
810% 9b 9b— b 
115% 14* 15%+ % 

.. 824 23 23 —1* 
19781C Nor West S38b 38 38%— % 

675 Can Perm 830 24% a + % 
18682 Con Trust 829% 29 2PU+ % 
27257 Cl Bk Com 827* 26b 26b— * 
21640 ConP Enl 822 21* 2194— % 

22220 Bononza Oil 
3504 Bralor Res 
6200 Bra mu lea 

500 Brenda M 
3-sea bcfp 

37430 BCRIC 
5291 BC Phone 
Man Brunmk 
1100 Budd can 
3990 CAE 

13500 Cad Frv 
2275 Camfla 

8300 Cdn Nat Res 816% 16 
20140 can Tire 
4200 Cara 
6650 Celanese 
2300 Cherokee 

28 CHUM 
700 Con Dlslrp 

8655 Con Fordy 
452 Canventrs 

2400 Con west a 
4710 Caseka R 
1775 Conran A 
1000 Cralpmf 

105915 Cyprus 
13500 czar Res 
11411 Da an Dev 

150 Doan A 
147U Denison 

18D0 Dlcknsn A 
2300 Dlcknsn B 
1100 Daman I 
1658 Dofasca A 
4100 Dam Store 

100 Du Pont A 
1050 El cl ham X 
400 Em co 

0350 C Falcon C 
ISHM3 Fibre Nik 
2328 Fed inn A 
5*50 Pea Plan 

100 Fraser 

16 — * 
A (32b 32b 32* 

5*+ * 
11 — * 
8%+ % 

85* 5% 
811* II 
88% 8 
*1S% 15% 15% 

88% 8% IM— % 
283 277 280 — 5 

810* 10% 10%— * 
485 460 460 —M 
815% 14b 15% 
SIB 18 18 — * 

350 350 350 —10 
843 b 43% 43*+ * 

89* Bb 8b— b 
811 10% 10%— * 
85b 5b 5b— % 

140 * 39% 39% —1% 
490 475 475 —IS 
460 445 445 —30 
S7b 7* 7b+ M 

843 42* 4294— M 
Slfb 18b 18b— b 
837* 37* 37* 
817* 17 17—1 

814b 14b 14b 
812b 12% 12*— % 
895 99 93 —3 
813% 13% I2%— % 
854 52* 53% 

823 23 23 + % 

Toronto Stocks 
dosing Prices. August 4,1991 

100 Frueheul 
1000 G M Res 
2100 G Disirb A 
4100 G Dl5trH w 
1100 GlOrallar 

13200 Grandma 
900 Grandue 

2900 QL Forest 
42 Greyhn<J 

200 H Grauo a 
850 Hard Crp A 

5106 Hawker 
loo Haves D 

4123 H Bay CO 
10670 I AC 

525 Inaol 
79 Inland Gas 
14 Ini Mosul 

34400 intpr Pipe 

Hiek Law dose area 

sub lib lib 
430 438 430 +15 
816% 16% 16*— % 
88* B* 8%— * 
39% 9% 9%— % 

810% 10 TD%+ % 
185 IBS 185 — 5 

885% U 85% + b 
*17* 17* 17*— * 
*5% 1% 5%— % 

250 250 250 —ID 
119% 18% 18b 

87b 7b 7b+ % 
827% 27 27 — % 

810 10 10 
816* 16* 16* 

813* 13% 13*+ % 
36% 6* 6*— * 

814b 14 14 — % 

HM Low dew Ch-ue 

100 Inv Grp A 
1500 ivaco 
2800 Jan neck 
7408 Kam Kalla 
9080 Kalsay H 
780 Karr Add 

1876 Latutt A 
4500 Lacana 

199 LOnl Cam 
2080 LL Lac 
2300 Lob I aw Co 
IN Melon H X 

3005 Eit Mlrtic 
71U3 Merland E 

641 Malian A 
1700 Murphv 
500 Not Trust 

101113 Naranda 
3287 Norcou 

828 75 
SM% 73 
110* 10b 

240 230 
■12 11 
820% 19* 
S24b 34% 
17* 7* 
*7% 7% 

817* 16b 
*6% 6 

810% 10% 
300 300 
stl* lib 
823* 23* 

835* 35 
823 73 

831* 31* 
829* Mb 

75 
23 — % 
10* + * 

Dl — 9 
11 —1* 
20 
24*— % 
7*— b 
7* 

16*— H 
6*— M 

10% 
300 
lib— % 
23*+ * 
35 —1% 
33 — b 
31*— * 
39*— b 

European Stock Markets 
August5,1961 

(Closing prices io local currencies.) 

Amsterdam 

European Gold Markets 
AMUtS,19>l 

AJ* PAL NJL 
London 29260 39240 —1.1$ 
Zurich 39250 39280 +1JO 
Porta (IXSkflal 4SIJ7 487.39 — 219 

Official momina end ofternoon Ednas tor 
London and Paris, aoentno and easing prices far 
Zurich. 

UJL dollars Par ounce. 

Gold Options (priewiR vox) 
Mom A*a New. Ml 

M 1140-1380 _ _ 
280- 480 24803780 — — 

138D-1AJ0 1 1 1 
780-1000 19803380 

470 480-650 128O1A00 

IM43K50JKUO 

rs White Weld SA. 
du Motn-Bfamr 
■era L Switzerland 
251 - Telex 28305 

Close 
ACF Holding 8260 8170 

24.90 2X10 
Albert Helln 70 JO 7040 

-Algembanle 30680 30X00 
AMEV 

■ 'j 5240 
■Fi 

Bakalh 
Bredero 14780 14780 
BuerhmannT 5X70 5V7B 
Cnland Hfdg 37JO 37JO 
Elsevier 10180 10X50 
Ennto 12980 129 JO 

51 JO 
Gist Brocades 6X30 6680 
Hdnekmi 4X50 4630 

Haouavens 1SJ0 
Naarden 27JO 27JB 
PLUVL 101 JO 10080 
not. Nedoer 112J0 11X70 
NkWIoyC 14X70 
Oce VanderG 1. ' ■ 
OGEM 580 580 
Pakhaed 4280 
Philip* 2X80 
Rabeca 
Rulwliw 117J0 
Roilnco 24X50 

Royal Dutch 92J0 9040 

Unilever 15000 14780 
VanOmmer 32^0 3X50 
VMF-SJork 

4X10 4680 
Anp-Cm India 
Pravkme; 92J0 

9180 

Brussels 

Eurap^ ftrtws finteap 
TeL 262721 AMSTERDAM T«ie» 13673 

e:-s 
1 COiD OPTIONS 

Serial Avo- . 
Nor. Feb. 

c 600 
c625 
c$50 
6475 
c500 
c52S 
cSSO 
p400 
5*25 

9JJ0 
ZJOa 
1.10a 
O50a 
CL50 0 
OSOa 
OSOa 

1150 
3350 

31-00 
1550 
1150a 

7jOOo 
500 a 
250a 
280a 

23X0 0 
3280 _. 

6680a 
3850 
2X50 0 
1380 
1180 0 

zrm 
3150 

Im 
c* 

■ 

fpriemPl/atofBaupone^— 

SSlL 

Close 
Arbed UMB 
Code ©rill 148 
EBES 1X12 
Eiedrnbel 2X15 
GB-Jrmo-BM TJX 
GBL(BJomh) 1,930 
Hoboken 2J35 
Pcirefina 2123 
Ph-Oeveart 1X32 
See. Generate 948 
Soflna 2X70 
SoKav 2095 
Traction Elec 1J90 
UiLMinJere 660 
V.Mantoane 1J70 
Bourse Index; 19X48 
Previous: 19245 

uia 
iso 

1X14 
2750 
1.910 
1.910 
2J20 
4J70 
USD 

941 
2X00 
X04Q 
1X05 

660 
MOD 

Frankfurt 

A.E.G. 
Aiilonz Vers. 
BA5^. 
Bayer 
Bayer Hype 
Haver Verein 
Cammerzbnk 
Cent. Gummi 
Daimler 
DeeiMsa 
Demon 
□.Babcock 
Deutsche Snfc 
Dmdner Bnk 
Dik Schulte 
GHH 
Hooao Lloyd 
Hochtief 
Hoechst 
Hoescn 
Hoizmann 
Mon on 
KdiuSatz 
5«wWodt 
Kdutaf 

Close 
4X00 

465J0 
14240 
12200 
1B$J0 
27200 
135.90 

KUDO 
34X00 
2720 

15XGJJ 
&4M 
mSo 
149 JO 
14X00 
234JD 
7160 

44200 
12X70 
22X0 

SUB 
120X8 
25U0 
20X50 
151» 

mso 
14X50 
126.40 
18220 
271 JO 
13X90 

50 JO 
.lag 
Z77JQ 
157 JO 
2D5J0 
2S4J0 
149.00 
151 JO 
235JO 

7150 
4*5 JO 
126J0 
2170 

53X00 
119 JO 
255.M 
21000 
150 JO 

KJH-D. 21380 
Klaeckner 5X00 

5380 ■ 1 
Linde 34580 34980 

60J0 59JO 
MAN 21850 22080 
Mannesman 15980 16U0 
MetalkMMlL 30X10 30080 

50280 
109JO 1K2J- 

PrwwmB 2DX5D K "ri, 
17850 

Scheil rig 29X50 29980 
23380 241.TO 

Thyssen 7080 7X50 
Varta 28180 20580 
Veba 137JD 13X10 
VEW 11X70 11580 
voikswogai 15280 15+50 
Slemaa Index: NJL 
Previous: NA 

London 

Allied Breto ■■'-l r 9 871 
AACP ki 1 '1 1X00 
Angto-Am 876 
Babcack-wil 184 181 

X36 
BAT Ind. X74 2J2 

X12 
BiCC X55 2J5 
BOCinfi 1J3 1J7 

X24 
BovmtssT X52 X51 
BJ». uo Z16 

U2 1-29 
Coals Patons 871* ESI 

2J7 ■V7-J 
889 
4.70 445 

Courtauids 864 864 
DeBoer 8X95 695 
DMlliers 
Di-lefantsSn 824* 
Dun tea 

23to 33 V. 

GKN 1J4 
Gknco 388 3J6 
GUS 4.41 
Guinness 857 857 
Hawker-5 Md Z12 280 

230 
imps 062 040* 
Lonrho 890 890 
Lucas 155 1.93 
Maifcs-Spenc 1J9 - 139 
MetaJBax 144 1J2 

Randfaniebi 83980 20* 
Rank Ora. 151 1-53 
Reed 172 172 
Royal Dufrii 1X43 1880 
R-Ti XB3 533 

Thorn IA) 4J9 
0.99 899 

Tube invest. IJ4 144 
Ultramar X1J 583 
Untd Biscuits 133 U3 
Vide era IJO 1J7 

27% 
W.Deep 35ft 
w. Holding 49* 
Wool worth 856ft 830 
ZCI 0JS 

| P.T.30Inks:5BJ0 
Preview: 52140 

Milan 

ANIC 
Bosleoi 
Cenfroie 
Final oer 
Generali 
IF! 
uoictmentf 
Itcrisoo 

CIsm Prev. 
NA 

37000 JW.IW 
27T0J0 705000 

SUM 50X5 
LOOM. UOOOE 
XTSOM «» 

7J0E 

italsMer 24000 
LaRInas 2SU0 
MontEdlS 17775 
OltVeftr 2WCU0D 
Plr»jri 300500 
Snlavuce 
■Cl index: 2S9J1 

25000 
291 JO 
177X5 

3X3X00 

■2E00 85X00 

Paris 

dose 
AlrUodMe 48X00 
AtsnxxnAlL 1U3JXJ 
AvXMaSOUtt 51X00 
Bancalro IC1 14E10 
Blc 519JO 
Bauvauas I6SOO 
BSN-GO UiZJO 
Correfour 1J99JH 
CCF 119JO 
Club Med Iter 50U» 
Caflmad 12250 
Creusot Loire 49 JO 
Dumas _ 1.19000 
Baux (CGIel 28X00 
Elec.tCGiel 257JOO 
eif-Aoultalne 915.00 
Europe 1 720J0 
Hachefte 380J0 
Imetal 10X00 
Lafarge Cop 2S7J0 
Lesrand 1J30O0 
Mach BUM 37J5 
Matra 91X00 
Michel in 86008 
MMPennar 6E50 
Maal Hann 50000 
Moudne* 6X00 
Ocdaentoto 46X00 
OreallL'l 774J0 
Nard-E*t 3290 
Paris P.Bas 161 JO 
PUK 70J0 
Pemod Rte 29X00 
PetrolmCFse] 13410 
Peusear 16X90 
PDClDkl 147 JO 
PrUdemus 10ESD 
Radiotech. 342M 
Radawte 749JO 
Rlt Poulenc 4E0D 
Roussel uctaf 194J0 
Sod lor a pi 
StGabaPi PM 87 JD 
SMsRosnlanal 53X00 
Sour Perrier 177 JO 
Suez (Fin) 2I4JB0 
Telemtean 998J0 
Thomson Br 754JO 
Thomson CSF 206J» 
UsMor 7JO 
vwea 24X00 

A«efl Index :MM1 
Prevfottt: MX23 

MAB9 
mnnn 
14L10 
516J0 
84180 

185X00 
1J64J0 

W1JB 
5DOJ0 
13X50 
47JO 

1.167JO 
289JO 
wnw 
890JQ 
71X00 
274J0 
11X00 

.29380 
M40J0 

35J0 
9*1 JB 
85580 
TEH 

Mann 
at nn 

Mkm Lew Qom Cbbe 

45451 Nova Alt A 810* 10% 
4800 Nowsco W 820 19* 

31235 Nu-Wsf A 
3317 Oak wood 
4430 Oshawa A 
3100 Pamour 
757 PanCon P 

5300 Pembina 
515 Perraflna 

3050 Phonbt on 
5425 Pine Paint 
1500 Place G 

38080 Placer 
1457 Pravlgo 
2400 Ram 

160 Redpalb . _ 
483 Rd Sterna A 811% 11* 

12125 Reich held 810* 10% 
2538 Revn Prp A 250 240 

10990 Rollers A 
17930 Roman 

168 Rothman 
7900 Sceptre 
7039 Shell Can 

15210 Sherrill 
lOO Sigma 
200 S Sears A 

71 5kve Res 
300 Slater Sfl 
175 Seurhm 

3771 St Brndcit 
20060 Stem A 

8.1 • steep R 
450 Sulaelra B 
600 5uncar or 

loooTeek Cor A 
3315 Teck Car B 
2M Teledyne 

19643 Tex Can _ 
.47M Tor Dm Bk 829 30 
17250 7oritar B 815% 15 
4102 Traders A 
2805 Trns Mt 

11650 Trinity Res 
10786 TmAlta UA 
8436 TrCan PL 

12102 Turbo 
700 UnlCOrp F 

2702 Un CarlsW 
120 union Oil 

28979 UGai A 
loo un Asbstat 

1125 U Keno 

811* 10* 
823% 22* 
814% Mb 
81* 8* 

891 90% 
811 II 

SI19b 119* 
St9% 12% 
847% 47 
190 175 

811* 17% 
813* 13 
813 12b 
817% 17% 

110% 10* 
816* 16% 
824 b 24b 
818 12% 
82S 24* 
812* 12* 
813b 12b 

S*b 6* 
818* ID* 

ST6M 16% 
534% Mb 

510b 9% 
833 32* 
440 440 
839 28b 
834* 24% 
819 II* 
815* 15% 
*7* 7* 
838* 37% 

50011 SISCM 
5O0 Van Der 

3X75 vsrstl Cl . 
330 Vestgron 
300 we id wo a 

2B10 Wssrmin 
1330 Weston 
3100 Wlllrov 
too woadwd A 

4025 Yk Bear 

813% 13% 
SID 9* 
814* 13* 
■18* 18 
871* 21% 
19* Ib 

A 88 7% 
821b 21 
US AS 
810* 10* 

89% 9% 
822% 73 
814% 14% 
IT 7 

L *15% 15 
*22% 72 
*24 b 24b 
111* 10% 
134% 33* 
88% 8 
815% IS 
88% 8* 

Total sales 1895J91 mares 

10*— * 
30 
ID*— * 
32*—1* 
14%+ b 
8*— b 

91 + * 
11 

1T9* 
12%— % 
47 %— % 

1I-D + s 
17b— 1 
13 — % 
12b— * 
17*— % 
11* 
1B%— * 

350 
1D*+ * 
16*— * 
24b + b 
12%— * 
24*— b 
12*— % 
12b— * 
6b 
10*— * 
16b 

34%+ % 
9%—1% 

33 
440 — S 
29 
24* 
10* 
15*— % 
7*— * 

38 — % 
2* — 1 
15 - * 
13% 
10 
13*— * 
IB*— % 
21M— % 
9 — * 
8 — * 

21 — % 
65 
10*+ % 
9%— b 

22 — b 
14% + % 
7 

IS — * 
22 + U 
24b + % 
10*— b 
34 - % 
• *— * 

15 — % 
* 

Zurich 
date 

AJuMlsee _970 
Bwahde 3,100 
B Bowl US 
ObGetov 1370 
Cr Suisse 2.T75 
EMU rowan UN 
Fl»h*r 610 
HafMacM ■ 7M» 
Inter food US0 
JeJmoll U60 
LandfeGrr uao 
Nestle %195 
Sandaz 2590 
Schindler W 
SteB-Sunse 2M 
Sulzer 1340 
Swlfoair 715 
UJLSulne . M2S 
mnterttwr .2J00 
Zurich un 16400 

SK index :3MJ0 
PravioMlSMJa 

741 JO 
.3265 
14X00 
71 JO 

Minn 

ISS 
149JO 
IDEM 
251 JO 
725.00 
5X00 

19X50 
1X60 
91.10 
mm 
179 JO 
217JB 
99X00 
15200 
20650 

740 
9AXBB 

970 
2.105 
13$ 
U70 
d.enn 

m 
13 

m 
4J33 

1275 
715 

.imn 
zm 

Montreal Stocks 
1981 

Quetathws in Conodlon funett. 
All auafes cents unfeti marked i 

JW4 Bank Mont 
l«J Canpnt 

. W ConSaRv 
2HW Can Bath 

5498 NaJBkCda 
700 Power Cn 

7730 Royal Bk 
900 RovTrsfco 

1W Law Qdm CXbe 
»6% 25* 25*-* 

|B ??%?^+i* 
18b 18*+ * 

825* 25 25*_ * 
««% 18% 18%= * 

Tefal sales 80X820 shores. 

Canadian Indexes 
August S.19S1 

oeae 
Montreal 39QJ4 mu 
Toronto 227360 223160 

Montreal: Stock Exchange Industrials Max. 
Taranto: TSE 308 Index. 

am 
_ _ ti. • finw Pray 

hwTlow DhT* hi * Yld. P/E lOQs. High Low Qwrt.Oose 
□Menth Slack 

Tokyo Exchange 

AeOMCliem. 
AMhldOB 
canon 
DOl Nip, Print 
DahM 
Full Bank 
Full Phoia 
Hitacni 
Honda Motor 

&r 
jocan Air L. 
Kanal EL Pwr. 
KfloSaap 
Kawasaki Steel 
Kirin Brewery 
Komatsu 
Kubota 
Menu el hid 
MBt*u E,WkS 
NUtSDM Hvy llld. 

wsr s 

Augusts, mi 
Yea 

381 
645 __ 

13*0 MUSUMRIec 
111 MlnulCo. 
262 Mnwkeriil 

dG 
.829 Nippon Elec. 
130 Nippon Steal 
us Share 
195 Sent Cora 

£380 Sumitomo Bank ESumttomoChem. 
Swill Toma Metal 

2N TateM Marine 
453 Takeda 

Tellto 
381 T okra Marine 

U20 TordV 
595 Toyota 
39S Yamakhl 

TS5 

295 

n4 
003 

% 
5JOOO 

481 

% 

S 
an 
7*4 
M 

1J70 

Mex! SMJ71 Preyteu: 5HJt 
-todei: TJNJ31 prwIfM: 73EU 9SS8R 

(. 

68b 48* LIltvEli UO 
4AM SOMUncNI 3 
91% 72 LlBCN pi a 
13* 6* Uenal JOB 
92 57* Litton IJO 
20% 16 Litton pi 2 
45b 25% Lockna 

126b 99 LPCkd Pfll-25 
38 33 Loeflto J4 

107* 73 Loews IJffl 
34* 17% LomFn 1.44 
21% 16 LOOlMt 277e 
38* 29b LnSlar 1J5 
15* 13b LILCO 1J4 
28* 15* LIL Pin* 
21* 15* LIL P102J7 
36* 28* Loos Dr .92 
48% 29* Lora) 33 
18 7* LaGenl sAdb 
67b 30* LaLand 1J8 
31 22 LOPOC JOB 
19* 16 LOUVGl 214 
40* 10b Lowered 1 
28* 17% Lowes 33 
41* 24* Lubrzl si JB 

. 17* 13* LuckvS 1.13 
71* 9* Ludlow JO 
17% 12* Lukens 37 
17% 12 LvnCSv .10 

35% 23% MACOM .12 
59 42% MCA 19 
30* 16b ME I JS 
42* 24MMGIC U0 
IS* 7* MGMGr J4 - 
10* 6 MocDn A0 
45b 26 MS U lUOo 
17b llbMacmlll JO 
66% 37* AtoCV 1-75 
38* 19* MdsFd EfOe 
15* 7* MagICf At 
39b 28% MalanH U8 
26 13b MatASI 
14* 6%.Manhin JOB 
9* 5*ManhLf 32 

40% 27* Mh-Han 273 
51* 32 MAPCO UO 
82% 44b MarOt! 2 
23* 15 IMarMId US 
25* 15% Marian M 
22* i2*MarkC a33 
29* 30 Mark PfUd 
47 25* Marrtot J* 
42% 27% MrshM 2 
20b 14*MrsAF 134 
76b 53* MarlM 288 
37* 12*MurvK lid 
43b 24* Md Cup 36 
42U 27% Masco 76 
39* 26b Masonlt 1J2 
14* llbMasM l.&Te 
9 2* MoievF 

16% UbMasCP 248 
10* 8*MasJnc US 
81* 31 MatsuE .Ah 
16b 7* Mattel JO 
12* 5 Malel wt 
36* 21% Marti nrz5a 
33 21*MayDS 1.70 
5* 3 MayJW 

30 22 Marts UOa 
46* 26*McOrm ua 
47% 28*McDr nfXSO 
23b 17* MCOr 012S0 
70% 43* Me Dn Id 1 
49* 30b McDnD 1J6 
It 25b MeGCdL U0 
56 33*McGrH 1J8 
84b 46 Me Inf g 
13 7* McLean 33 
V* 5% MeLaut 

32b 25* Mead U0 
34* 21% Measnt JO 
53* 31 Medtrn St 
38b 35b Mellon nX04 
48 SI* Melville 1J0 
18* B* Memrx 
50% 33% Merest I JO 
36* 22%MerTx s 1 

183 73* Merck 260 
66% 39% Merdllh U0 
Mb 27* MerrLy UB 
34* 18*MesaP s.12 
45 24b MesaR 1.96c 
17 ■ 12% Mesab 1 J6c 
18 HbMesta 
12* 7% MGMFI JOr 

mb 71b Metrm 4 
29 21 MIE pfC3J0 
58 36* MIE pfFH-13 
58% 38 MlE pfJE32 
57 35 MIE Pf 1X12 
57b 4* MIE Pf X32 
12% B* MexFd 
15* II* MchER UO 
35* 21 MhWI pf2J7 
22* 16* MhWI pf212 
IV ISMMdCTel 1.72 
23* 18* MdCT P 12.06 
13* lOHMIdSUt 1J2 
2V* 21* MIdRas 1.40 
31* 21b MlllerW 1J2 
50% 25* MlflBrd I Jo 
26% 16*MlltR S3 

• 22 17* MirniGs 2.16 
65 50* MMM 3 
19% 14b Min PL 212 
16* 12* MlroCP .96 
49% 32%Misnlni 1 

IIS 65%MPacC 3 JO 
11* 9 MoPSu in 
30 15* MOPS pf2J4 
22 16% MoPS prXil 
41 27b Mitel n 
44% 27b Mobil 1 2 
5 3 Mobil H 

15b 8 fifMMxr 30 
31b T0% MdCpl n 
14* 8 Mahaec 
31b 16b MohkDr 
23b 8*MohR s .90 
32* 18* Monrch .00 
63% 36 Manaur J5 
87* 50% Mo man XM 
24b 17 MntDU 1J0 
34b 25% iWanPw 228 
17b 14* ManSt UOa 
9% 6b MONY .924 

38* 31% MoreC nlit 
39* 28*MorM s .96 

. 38* 19* Moran n .12 
63* 41* Morgan XII 
46% 29% MarKnd 1.10 
» 14b Marses JO 
38* 24bMorNor 1J2 
90% 52 Motrela U0 
53*- 30* MfFuel‘ 3A4 
9* Sb Munfrd 
6 4 Mnfd pf JO 

19b 14b Munsna 
22* 14% MurphC U8 
64 28 MutpO 33 
21* T5*MurrvO 130 . 
12b 10% MufOro 1 J7e 
17 11 MyersL JO 

28b 16* NCH 33 
18 12* NCNB JO 
75* 56 NCR 2JQ 
31* 23*NBD 2 
43* 24*MLlna S JO 
36* 30b NLT 142 
5* 3* NVF .15r 
» 25* NatncB 
58b 40% Naica a 
23* 15b Napco 42 
M 15* Nam Pd JO 
20b 13 Norco M 
33 18b Nashua lJO 
26* 19 NoTCan 1 
17 9 NCnvS S JO 
33% 24* NatDISl 230 
64 56* NDlif Pf445 
24 21 NDISt PI225 
17* 14b NDlsf pn JS 
Wb 12* NatEdu 1451 
36* 26* NalFG 290 
23 19% NFC pfZ30 
31* 20% Mol Gyp 1.48 
4* 1* NIHam 

25* lib NMdCr v46 
2Bb 16* NMdEn AJ6 
19% lObNMIrmS .141 
39 21 NPreil IJSa 
51* 22% NSeml 
25* 19JA NfSvln 142 
17% 13 NSIand 144 
21 23 NallStl 2 
7* 4% NafTea 

45b 23* Natam 140 
46 34 Norm pf 4 
23* 10* NevPw 244 
wt 10* NevP Pf 140 
16b 12b NevP pn.95 
Mb Wt NEftttEI 266 
26* 22* NEnP Pf276 
Ub 13* NY5EG 2 
31% 24 NYB pf 3J5 
76 57* NY5 pi 8J0 
17% 13*NY5 Pf 212 
19 10 Newell .90 
44b 27* Nwhat .72 
72* 43b Newmf UOa 
33* 17* Nwpark .13 
13* IBM NlaMP 1J4 
33* 25 NtaMPf 19D 
28 19* NlaoSh 3.000 
45* 29* NfCOR 284 
24* 17 NublA B .12 
SOV. 38% NorfWn 2J0 
16* 12b Norlln 
J4% 23b Norm 1 JO 
13b 5% Nartok JO 
« 26% NACaal .72 
5H* 30b NoAPId UO 
9b 7% NocstUf 1.18 

J8b J* NCalSL .171 
12b 10 NlndPS ua S20 NaSfPw 256 

23% NSPw Of!SO 
36% 20* NSPw pf4JB 

103% 88* NSP af 10-36 
63 61 NSPw pf 7 
45b 25* NorTei 9 1 
13* SbNthsal. a . 
63 42% Narrra U0 
Mb 22* NwstAlr JO 
32* »% N wtOcp 1J4 
37* 30b NwetE 8140 
32* 19% NwEji BI2.13 
54* 29b Nwllnd 268 
23* 18*NwtP pf2J0 
11b 8* NwMLt 148 
$2 42 Norton 1J8 
18* 14b Nor8 bn 1 JS 
37% 31% Neve n 
82b 54% Nucor 

ii 4 9 nu nV 83SL+ b 

m a JgM 
1 j isa. ,w iS*tiS 

?i«s h h » gif 
6.4 7 * 21 2B* W*+ JJ 

IS. 6 » 18b 18 'J - * 
SJ 6 57 21* 31 31*+ 
IX 6 430 14* 14* If*— * 

>i 'i 16* ii* 
3413 65 33 3T% UJ^T-to 
2116 BO 33b ^6 3W*+1 
23 6 23 17%. 17% W* 

um'Im S£ Si SM 

it 10 77V Mb 3» *2£+1H 
2917 11 34* 24% 24% 
4411 101 36* 25% 26 + % 
74 7 556 15% M* 15 ■— * 
4J13 432 18b 17 17*—1 
44 B 13 16* 15% 15*— * 
J 86 13 12% 12*+ * 

A 29 554 28* 21b 28% 
13 f 323 44* 44% «*- * 
1J11 I 28b OTfe- b 
14 IB ;?0 38% 37* 37* • 
3412 265 12b 11% I]*— % 
4411 55 9% 9% 9%— M 

4 30 30 30 
34 U 149 15* 15 15 — * 
29 8 55 59* 58% 59*+ * 
20. 36 20 19* fh+ » 
3J 8 271 13* 11% 13% 
4J10 31 29* 29% 29%+* 

14 107 14b 14 14*+ * 
25 6 35 12 11* 12 + * 
M I II 7* 6* 7 — % 
7J 5 59 24b 34* 34b+ * 
5J 9 967 36* 35* 36%+ * 
2J164639 76b 73b 76*—2* 
54 5 34 19 18b 19 + b 
2033 148 21b 20* 31b+ * 
20 9 71 15* 15b IS* 
SA 3 22% 23% 22%+ * 
J13 87 38% 38% 38* 

SJ 12 46 34* 34* 34*+ % 
72 I 73 14 15% 15*+ * 
4J 81222 60* S9* 60— b 
J» 375 35* 35 »-J 

20 9 176 38* 36* 38 +2* 
21 11 2255 36% 35b 36 — to 
3-9 16 72 33* 33% 33%+ % 
IX 7 126 13* 13* 13%+ to 

168 2* Zb 2%+ * 
U. 31 16% 15b 16 ■ 
14. SO 9 I* 8* 
J16 91 75% 74b 75b+4 

34 1762 9b 8* V + % 
378 6b 4 6*+ b 

IX 21 24 22b 24 +1 
6J 7 282 28* 28* 38*+ * 

9 4* 4* 4*— * 
X418 74 28* 27% 28M+1 
4418 79] 37% 36% 37M 
5J 257 37* 37 37%+ % 
IX 114 I8U 18 18to+ % 
1J10 7*0 63* 62* 63b+1 
2810 690 37* 36* 37b + % 
4.4 10 611 41* 40* 40%—* 
3J14 373 50* Mb 50%— * 

4 49 % 48* 49%+ % 
X4 153 9% «% 9* 

73 7b 6% 7b+ * 
7J 6 270 27* 26* 27*— % 
2217 50 22* 22* 27* 
1413 452 33% 32% 33b + % 
SJ 6 4 35* 35* 3S*+ to 
XI 9 291 44% 43* 44b— % 

500 13 13b 13* 
X0 « 42 50* 49% 50*+ * 
XI 9 31 22% 32 32%+ % 
U14 395 93b 90* *1%—lb 
2J 7 16 57b 57% 57%+ b 
SJ 7 851 38* 37% 3B%+ % 
.4115836 31% 28b 30*+1* 

X8 536 29 31 3Bb+1 
7-215 65 14% 16% 14% 

6 12 11% 12 + % 
22II 213 9b 9% 9* 

2811 5 141b 141 lilb+1% 
IX z24D 22 23 22 
19. 138 42% 42* 42W+1 

20. £359 42 41% 42 
IX Z20 40* 40* »*—1* 1 
20. Z20 42 42 42 

21 9% 9* 9%+ * 
9.110 21 14% 13* 14%+1 
12 5 71% 21* 31%+ % 
12 1 17* 17% 17% 
11. 7 39 16* 15% 16 
II. 5 19% 19% 19%— % 
IX 6 815 II 12b 12* 
X2 7 63 23b 22b 23b— % 
5.3 8 62 34b 34* 34% 
X711 14 26 25b 25b— to 
2310 20 24 23% 26 + b 
11. 4 5 19b 19* 19% 
5-6 J01371 54 53 % 53b— to 
IX 7 90 17% 16% 17%+ % 
XV 0 1 13* 13% 13%+ * 
21 9 II 47 48* 46*— to 
U 7 24 84* 83* 84 + % 
10. 6 3 9b 9% 9b+ % 
IX 1 Ub 16b 16W— to 
IX 3 17% 17% 17%+ to 

506 30 29% 29b+ * 
64 5 6859 32 31 » +1* < 

98 3b 3% 3%— * 
1J5I 189 12* lib 12W+ % 

16 83 11* 11 11*+ * 
IB 43 12% 12 12 — % 
12 590 17b 17* 17%+ * a 4 13 16* 16* 16* 

6 28 28b 27* 27*— b 
IA 9- 4 59b 59b 99b— % 
Xf 131418 78 76U 38 +2* 
IX 8 52 18 17% 18 + * 
6J 9 248 34b 33b 33b— to 
IX 13 15 14b 14b— % 
IX 8 41 7 6b 7 + % 
SJ I 49 32% 31b 32 4- b 
29 7 22 33 32* 33 + * 
415 221 26b 21% 25*+ b 

SJ 7 586 55% 54* S5*+ % 
3J 9 115 31* 30* Jl%+ b 

3J 7 I 22% 22* 22b + * 
4.810 130 38b 37% 38 
2411 557 68* 47 68to+1* 
7.11| 67 34* 33% 34U.+ % 

11 48 9* 8% B%— * 
AJ 27 4 5* 5*— to 

10 U% 16* tt*— to 
6.9 7 15 If* lib 18*— * 

1.9 9 944 . 39* 3f 39b+1* 
5.7 7 14 31* 20* 31 + * 
IX 19 n 18% 11 

5J16 16 14* 14* 14*— * 

~ 18% + to 
13% 
58*+ % 
27I4+ b 
45 +1* 
28*— to 
3%+ * 

24*— * 
« + * 

mt 
73V,— to 
1Sb+ to 
24*— to 
«* + !% 
2I%+ % 
J5b 
U% 
29*— b 
20 — * 
28*— % 
3 — * 
12*+ * 
32%— to 
13* 
3fb + * 
23% 
24*— % 
15b + * 
Kb— * 
5% 

34*+2b 
41H+1* 
18b— to 
11 — * 
13*— % 
33* 
33b 
15b 
25 
58 

Xf 7 78 10b 18 
XI 6 209 14* II* 
ZB 61003 58* 57% 
74 5 20 27b 36% 
U133280u45% 44 
4J 71109 38% 28% 
3J17 238 3% 3b 

7 237* 27% 36b 
X113 157 41b 48% 
1J1I n 30* 20 
44 7 16 18 17% 
44176 33 15* IS* 
7.7 5 408 19b 19 
X3 5 28 23* 23% 
XI10 15 15% 15b 
9.0 * 314 24% 24% 
74 zSO 58* 58* 
11. 4 21% 21% 
IX 1 15b 15% 
5-7 I 134 15% 15* 

10. 5 25 Wb 29* 
IX 2 20 20 
54 9 210 29 28* 

29 3* 3 
X6 91258 13 12% 
1J1I 876 23* 22* 

16 13 12b 12b 
4J 7 45 34% 34* 

_ 10 1637 23* 22b 
54 7 35 25% 24* 
7.9 IT 16 15b 15% 
7J11 43 26 25b 

A 12 5% 5* 
X4 64110 35% 32% 
96 45 41% 40b 
1X12 33 18* 18% 
15.- *170 11% 11 
IX 13 12% 12% 
IX * 24* 23b 23* 
IX 5 23% ZS% 

IX « MS 18% 15 
IX *100 25 25 
IX z108 58* 58- 
JX 3 14* 14* 
5.1 0 718 17* 17 
XI 13 5 33% 33% 
24 16 1381 78% 49M 
4 14 5S3 24 23* 

IX 6 178 12* 12% 
15. z40 26 26 
IX 5 20% 20b 

7.9 7 205 36% 35% 
J 16X1190 21* 21% 

SJ 5 290 45* 45* 
- 9 14% 14% 

4411 209 34 33b 
.7 6 48 11* 11% 

1J46 517 40% 31b 
X7 7 30 46b 46* 
IX 6 258 9 8* 

14 10 10 
IX 6 165 ID* 10b 
10. 7 383 25% 24% 
ix ziee sa 28 
14. Z40 29* 29* 

11. z«no 92% 91 
TX 1270 48 48 

356 41 40% 
.... 16 S%- 5% 
X8 18 187 48 47% 
2J 30 464 30% 30 
M 6 34 21 27b 
5J 4 597 21% 21* 
.IX 464 20b 28% 
X5 7 25V 48* 47b 
IX 1 20 20 
IL I 39 18 . 9b 
<J 9 1*4 45* 44b 
X4 - 7 *447 17* 15% 

740 u30% 27% 
•713 37 49% 48 - 

38* 21* Oakln 8 34 
24 17* OoklleP 1.40 
37* 24bOcdPer xsa 
61 40* OctIP- pe.14 
in BZ* QcelP pfajffl 
23* 17* OCCfP PfSJO 
19* 14% OcclP pfXIS 
20% 15 OcclP pfX30 

» ODE CO *J0 
37* 30% Ogden UO 
14% 11* OhloEd U6 
32 24 OhEd pfXfO 
59* 44b OhEd Pf7JM 
15% 12 OhEd on JO 
72 58 OhEd PI9.13 
«b 75 OhE pf 10.48 
18% 14 OhP pfG227 

MO* 91 OhP (HA 14 
110* 97 OhP pfF 14 

14% llbOklaOe U8 
8% «* OkfaC pf JO 

27 ITUOIIn UO 
24b 20* Omarh JB 
37% 19* Oneida 6* 
44% 37 ONEOK 230 
13 9 Opelika M 
13* 11 OranRk TAB 
9b 5 Orange .10# 

31 12% Orion C At S* lObOuRlM J8 
% 33 Ouher jo 

16b 11* OvrhOr • 1 
24% 12% OvrTr 9 JO 
34% 20 OvShe s JO 
B* K OwenC 1 JO 
33 22* Owenfll U6 
76 47 Ownll of 4 
31* 11% Oxfrdln 34 

2Sb 14% PHH ■ ” 
12% 8* PNBMI 1.22* 
58% 33b PPG X36 
42* 30* PSA .60# 
11% 9% PaCAS 1J4B 
V 19% PocOE 2J2 
28b 19%PaCLfg 2J74 
M 24% PacLffl si JO 
»* 10* PaePw 2J4 
»to ?4V» PocP PfX75 
36% 19% PacSd JO 
14* llbpQCTT ljo 
67* 46 PacTT pf t 
aw* E°erin i 
»% u Poteew j4 
28% 17* PaimSc 1 JO 
J}? FanAm 
55% 3W9 PanhEC 5 

51b 25% Pardyn 
25% 16% Parra U4 
34b 21% PrfcDrt 8.16 
38% 26% ParHan li 
» 'JbForkFvn S 
54* n% Parana a i 
2Fto 16* PotPlrt 
I$5 lOJkPoyUN ajl. 
Mf 4?? ^tQpg n •« 

IMPtow Rl.14 
ttb Femic 

48% 22* Ptncen 

< 

J15 782 38% M* 
AJ 9 2 23% 21% 
X9 42715 28b 27b 
43 1 44* 44* 
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* ( I KNOW 
*■ HOti) MUCH 
A you UKE 
N 

I Also know that 
YOU PREFER POLLAR 
SIZE R&NCAKES... 

THEREFORE, > 
TOYUlEHAVt 

SOMETHING 
REALLY ; 

SPECIAL. / 

f PENNY 1 
fmmesIj 

I CAN’T 
STAMP / 

L IT.../ 

Books 
DESTINATION PEACE 

Three Decades of Israeli Foreign Policy 

By Gideon Rafael 394pp, SI 6.95. 

1*1137 

ACROSS 

t Wise one 
S Drink in 

Dresden 
• Nile dam 

14 “Thehn-ti- 
. (heWing": 

FitzGerald 
15 Fire god 
1« Shutout 

spoiler 
17 At- 

(without 
direction) 

19 Asian land 
29 Follower of 

kick, pick or 
tick 

21 Awards 
23 City map 
24 Away 
29 Added the 

raliming 

28 “For—- 
sake!" 

38 Hole-- 
31 Pitching teem 
34 Bail*- 

Cllatfa 
(Dublin) 

35 Track star 
Sebastian 

38 Conclusion 
38 Sweet pickle 
48 Home-run 

swinger 
41 Pals of Mr. 

Boms 

42 Kindafap/* 
or flower 

43 Brake pan 
44 The buck 

stops her 

WEATHE] 
ALGARVE 
ALGIERS 
AMSTERDAM 
ANKARA 
ATHENS 
AUCKLAND 
BANGKOK 
acrauT 
BELGRADE 
BBRLIN 
BOSTON 
BRUSSELS 
BUCHAREST 
BUDAPEST 
BURNOS AIRES 
CAIRO 
CASABLANCA 
CHICAGO 
COPENHAGEN 
COSTA DHL SOL 

DAMASCUS 
DUBLIN 
EDINBURGH 
FLORENCE 
FRANKFURT 
GENEVA 
HELSINKI 
HONGKONG 
HOUSTON 
ISTANBUL 
JERUSALEM 
LAS PALMAS 
LIMA 
LISBON 
LONDON 
LOS ANGELES 

45 Same, in a 
way 

47 Byzantine 
church decor 

48 Strikeout 
58 Washington 

Square Inst. ■ 
51 Conduit 
53 Verdugoand 

Ceraei 
55 Come-bait 
58 Upright 
•8 Upside down 
82 Cartoonist 

Bushmiller 
83 Betdgeuse 

is one. 
84 Writer Robb 
83 Olympic 

bronze. e.g. 
BE A Delano 
87 Gds. 

1 Farm sight 
2 -DOW 

(presently) 
3 Be reckless 
4 Nav. officer 
5 Fighter-actor 
« What a 

motorist aims 

12 Section 
13 Not messy 
18-Heroic vase 

22 With reason 
25 Fortify again 
27 Marquisette 
28 Called for on 

Lhep.a. 
system 

28 Cultural 
group: Comb. 

32 Baseball 
announcer's 
phrase 

33 Monsters 
35 Dueecre 

37 Dark 
18 Boaxdand 

room 
40 List fora 

Judge 
42 Purplish red 
48 Except that 
47 —many 

words 
48 City near 

Dayton 

51 This helped 

on 
7 Where 

touchdowns 54 Former ore. 

8-the performers 
occasion 55 Washingtons 

• Put to 57 Trimming tad 
18 Range 
11 “Gloria 

55 Neighbor 
of Pa. 

Patri” phrase 81 Hoop part 

Hour 
Fair 

Haw 
Fair 
Fair 
Fair 

Ouwcast 
Fair 
Fob- 
Fair 
Ctoudv 
Fair 
OoiKtv 
Cloudy 

Haw 
Fair 
Fair 
Cloudy 
Fair 
Fair 
Fair 
Ovaroast 
Cloudy 
Fair 
Fair 
Pair 
Ooudy 
Fair 
Cloudy 
Fair 
Fair 
Fair 
Haw 
Fair 
Maw 
Fair 

MADRID 
MANILA 
MEXICO CITY 
MIAMI 
MILAN 
MONTREAL 
MOSCOW 
MUNICH 
NAIROBI 
NASSAU 
NRW DELHI 
NEW YORK 
NICE 
OSLO 
PARIS 
PEKING 
PRAGUE 
RIO DR JANEIRO 
nflMN 
SALISBURY 

SAO PAULO 
SEOUL 
9KANOHAI 
SINGAPORE 
STOCKHOLM 
SYDNEY 
TAIPEI 
TOLAVIV 
TOKYO 
TUNIS 
VENICE 
VIENNA 
WARSAW 
WASHINGTON 
ZURICH 

ltouBHW»(rai> EW WWEINW. 
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Iwl Find Canto Fund.  SAFMJ7 
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Id | Putnam infoml Fund- J4S2J 
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IdJROrttoFvM)—--   U3M 
id) Shiiwwi --— LFsnm 
(dlSoioFurd_*- SUt 
(d) SatoTiwN Find—-_ MX 
(.) Samurai Portfolio- SFJMB 
(w) SMM Sandal Fund- OM«UO 
(w) TatonIGtoOai Ptnd- SUX7 
(to) TdRmPaeHaM tsoa)...- uui 
(w) TaRvaPoe.HoWN.V....—— SSf37 
(w) Tran—OWc foM.—... SSU9 
(d) UN ICO Fund—.- DM SMS 
tw) UnNudCan inv. Fund.-- S4J9 
tw) Wotoora Crawlh Pond- STM 
livi) WBflwdirOwiNN- SMS 
(d 1 World Eau Hr Grib. Fd -- *4073 
fm) Wbrldwldo Fond LMSZS5S 
|w) Worldwto* Socurtlo*.—..... SIZUS 
|o)INrlSolNlN(M.. Slinn 

DM — DwifON Mark; ■ — Ek-OMdmdi 
* — Now: NA-MdArtolobto; BF - Bois>- 
iMn Franc*. LF—LuMfnbowV Fraics: SF - 
SrrfM Franc*; + — Oftor arlce*: a—Aswd; 
b—0<d Cnanao P-U *M fa Si pot unit. VS — 
SloshSM.|i •*-e»RTS;“S-— SusamdoSi 
N.C — no* comaiwiisoMa. • — Rodonun 

oricd E* Cduaoa-'C “ TieiaonuSS»-«uit** 
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IN THREE WEEKS ME*5 
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Ashe's busy in 
1>« KITCHEN. 

\ NhSSHE 
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' TELL ME YOU 
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KC06UTZB M5. 
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MEANWHILE i 
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TO HOE A CairmATALLF 
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THAT SCRAMBLE WORD GAME 
• by Henri Ambkf and Boo Lae 

DENNIS THE MENACE 

UnacrambiB new tour JutnbhB. 
ora letter to speti square, to form 
fata ortfenaiy words. 

SCERS 

DEPTY 

MINUME 

H1SMAF 

WHAT THEAS&KY 
TAILOR TOUP 
THE LAV/VER. 

Now airange the brcfsO toners to 
tom* the surprise answer, <t$ sug¬ 
gested by (he above cartoon 

A^rxxxx>ounowNrxxxj 
(Answers tomorrow) 

YeSJartiaya | Jumbtoa OXfDE GULLY DEFAME ANYWAY 

| Answer No aim can produce this kind Of fruit— 
"LEMON" 

"Registered as a newspaper ai ike Bos: Office' 
“Primed in Great Britain" 

''Oh ys\h ... Mr. Wilson wms id thank >&u 
FOR NOT MAKING M£ TWINS." 

Stein and Day, Scarborough House, Briarctiff Manor, 

New York 10510.. 

Reviewed by James Feron 

r‘ may be some tnne befeme we leant 
who played what role, in Israel 

when the nation's leaders decided 
when and how to cripple Iraq’s trade- 
ar threat But when that information 
does become available, in the innuen¬ 
dos of a Knesset debate or in an or¬ 
derly memoir such as this, it is almost 
certain to reveal that the Foreign Min¬ 
istry had little to say about iL 

That, at least, is the impression that 
Gideon Rafael gives in these sweeping 
recollections of land’s diplomatic 
history, much of it seen from his post 
as director general of the Foreign 
Ministry. An experienced foreign'ser¬ 
vice officer who also served as ambas¬ 
sador to the United Nations and else¬ 
where, he played a role in much of 
that history, but more to explain ac¬ 
tions taken by the nation's military 
leaders than to initiate or-even influ¬ 
ence those actions. 

Long Years of Frustration 

Perhaps it is to be expected that a 
nation constantly functioning nnd”- 
siege win turn to its generals to act 
and to. react. But Rafad suggests that 
their actions, often initiated with tittle 
or no Cabinet debate, have not always 
been prudenL or even sensible. He 
writes with diplomatic finesse, tefling 
us less than he could, but offers 
enough to describe his long years of 
frustration. 

The War of Attrition in the late 
’60s, with Israeli jets streaking over 
Cairo and bombing inland Egypt in 
response to President Nasser’s shell¬ 
ing of Isradi positions across die Suez 
Canal, is characterized as a military 
action that was observed by the 
Jerusalem government more than 
determined by iL In Washington. Am¬ 
bassador Yitzhak Rabin, & framer 
military commander, encouraged the' 
view oat the U.S. government ap¬ 
plauded the bombings. Efforts by the 
Foreign Ministry to w<nnin« whether 
this reaction was more the ambassa¬ 
dor’s than Washington’s incurred Ra¬ 
bin’s anger and prompted trim to 
bypass the ministry in reporting to his 
government. 

The air strikes were typical of ac¬ 
tions that Rafad says me Cabinet 
rarely considered in toms of long¬ 
term strategic value, much less with a 
view to political implications. When 
bombs fell near a school in a Cairo 
suburb where 200 U-S. children were 

studying, the State Department pi 
tested sharply. Rabin's response - . 
that if tile united States felt the 
school was in danger, it should have 
moved it to another location — 
“made the rounds as one of the great 
Israeli diplomatic sayings.” 

In March, 1968, Prime Minister 
Leri Eshkol was persuaded by den 
Bar-Lev, the new chief of staff, to re¬ 
spond to guerrilla raids from Jordan 

Solution to Prerioos Puzzle 

□nan □^aot oEoa 
ccaa aaanc acna 
□EnaaaziantaBEca 
acnaaaaj cQataa 

aaaa osiao 
□□□ana ancaacao 
□□□□a jjdg acaa 
3Efl 3333QEQ Caa 
hecju aa3G aacaa 
ueaaaaaj Eaouaa' 

33JJ BEUa 
□oaaaa aiotaacna 
UEa[J3333QII [!□£□□! 
acaa aaaoc anaal 
□oaa aaaoL aoaal 

BRIDGE -_ 
rT7HE great Edmund JBuike did not, 
x of course, play bridge^ but one of 

his political dicta has some applica¬ 
tion. to the game. “Between craft and 
credulity,” be declared, “the voice of 
reason is stifled.” 

Certainly some players fall flat on 
their faces fry being too crafty or too 
credulous. Toe player who heeds the 
voice of reason has the best opportu¬ 
nity to scare wdl, but he has to as¬ 
sume that die other players are acting 
reasonably: He can be the victim of a 
fix. 

The most notable fix reported in 
1980 related to the diagramed deal 
played in a Flight A Fairs Champion¬ 
ship at a Toronto Regional. As often 
happens, life room was noisy. The epi¬ 
sode was reported by the Sooth player 
Brian Thomas in tiie Canadian Bridge 
Digest. The names of the fixer in die 
North seat and the fixees in the East 
and West seals remain shrouded in 
blessed anonymity. 

East’s opening bid of one spade was 
normal. South’s lad of two no-trump 
was “unusual” but normal, stowing 
length in the minor suits. Hie West 
hand might appear weak for a three- 
spade bid, but that was also normaL 

One might expect North to bid four 
dubs or five chibs. He is willing to 
continue to five dubs over the expect¬ 
ed four-spade bid; so he should per¬ 
haps bid it immediately and put the 
opponents under some pressure. The 
cue-bid of four spades — apparently 
suggesting a dam—is quite unexpect¬ 
ed. but a perceptive reader might un¬ 
derstand the motivation. 

But North had not completed his 
moves. He promptly raised to slam 
when East doubled four spades and 
South tried five dubs. This was dear¬ 
ly made in the expectation of making 
a slam; so East refrained from dou¬ 
bling. He assumed, not unreasonably, 
that North held a void somewhere, 
probably in spades but perhaps in dia¬ 
monds. 

West brooded for some time about 
his choice of lead against six dubs. A 
spade lead was routine and would 
have defeated the contract by three 
tridcs. But North's cue bid in spades 
and subsequent slam bid seemed to 
make it dear (hat be was wefl- 
p repared far a'spade lead. A diamond 
lead would have been equally success¬ 
ful, but West was not iudmed to help 
South establish his ade-suh. . 

Finally, after great agony. West led 
a heart. It seemed to him that his part- - 
ner might be able to make a tridr or 
two in that suit before South could 
obtain discards. The appearance of 
the dummy caused jaws ro drop on 
the three sides of the (able. North, 
however, was relaxed and complacenL 

South pulled himself together. 
ThjnL*i to the opening lead, the con¬ 
tract v>jN nut hi»pclej.N. The first trick 

Eban, had argued against the retalia¬ 
tion, saying its scope was exaggerated 
the target unsuitable and the politic 
risks disproportionately high. 

It was launched, however, and.f 
Israelis suffered heavy losses while i 
juring many civilians along with- t 
guerrillas. “The operation was me 
of a boost than a blow to the terror, 
organizations.” according to the & 
thor, because it swelled Yaw 
Arafat’s el-Fatah ranks, failed to su- 
tbe recurrent incursions by Palest ^ 
ans into Israel, and “irrevocably; 
planted the Palestine problem i 
the international agenda.” 

Rafad describes “stereotyp- 
Cabinet briefings by directors of t 
tary intelligence, intended general' 
provide underpinning for per 
bong pushed by the Isradi defc: 
tabhshment. Their advice was ^ 
ways accepted, however. “Our (S„ 
people claimed that .opening . 
northern end of the blocked S 
Canal would induce the Soviet uj 
to steam in and position itself in fn 
of our line& We unimaginative did 
mats meekly inquired what it wra 
do there, and hinted at the possible 
that they would be sitting ducks.” ?■ 
canal was opened. \ 

At another point, Eban arrives] 
Washington two Weeks before the \\ 
in 196/ to convey Israd's auric1 
over the Egyptian buildup. He is f! 
en a telegram from Eshkol, citing V 
peccable sources” to the effect ti ; 
Cairo will attack in 24 hours. U.S. v 
finals said their own ratriligcu 
failed to confirm this and suggested - 
might justify an Israeli pre-empt; 
stoke, in fact, the warning was falsr 
and initialed by Israd's mmtaiy lea, 
ers to test Washington's resolve. - 

Rafad describes Israeli forces ope 
ating within Lebanon for two days« 
one point in the late 1970s withoL. 
anyone in the Foreign Ministry know 
ing anything about it, and be is ait: 
cal of defense officials in terms of th 
war in 1973, not so much for their in 
ability to predict the attack, but fc.- 
their failure to prepare fra iL ^ 

The author is not just a scdd. de 
scribing triumphs as wdl as failures, - 
sometimes in considerable detail. Bin ■ 
his own view is a special one: Wh&^ 
most observers chart IsraeTs hisior 
from war to war, listing all of them a> : 
victories, Rafad sees it fn terms b. 
countless diplomatic rounds, the mr 
jority of them defeats. 

James Feron is on the staff of Th> 
New York Janes. 

By Alan TruscoC 

was' won with the heart ace, and tin 
ace arid king of trumps were cashed. 
When both opponents foUowed to the 
second round. South threw his spade, 
on two heart winners and allowed 
himself a small smile. He had 10 sun' 
tricks and a reasonable chance ol 
making 12, far the position was this: ■ 

. NORTH 
♦K4 ; : 
?74 v 
085 J 

:-*K8 
WEST 

♦Q1073 
<7J»8 
08 

EAST, j 

OAQ942; 

- SOOTH • j 
*— 
9— 
OKJ1073 

. *J54 

A diamond was led from dumnr 
and East would have been eadplayeL. 
if he had put up his ace. Hie played 
low, and South could have finesse - 
the jade or ten effectively. Instead, T. 
made the sKghtly better play of-V 
king, guarding against the possibil; 
that West held the singleton queenf. - . 

When the diamond jack was teat* 
the next trick and East woo, he wa: 
endplayed. Whatever he did, Spatl 
could score his 12th trick with,ib< 
spade king or the diamond ten. 

In the postmortem. South describee 
his partner’s bidding as crazy and wa:, 
subjected to a counterattack. ■ 

“What are you talking about? Y<m 
open two no-trnmp. Tve got II high ■ 
card points and we shouldn’t be m ;. 
slam? What did you open two no 
tramp on anyway? Did you psycb?” 

Fra East and West the voice erf1 rea- - 
son was stifled, but the voice of indig- ’ 
nation was very load indeed. 

NORTH :-r. 
*R4 
7KQ742 

«EU3 
WEST 

AQI073 
9J98853 
■>8 
*Q9 

EASTCD) 
4AJ9S5 
©io I 
0 AQ942 
*107 

SOUTH 
♦82 
VA 
OKJ1073 
♦AJ542 

Both sides ware vulnerable. The bid. 
ding: 

Ek South West North £-• East South West 
a* 3N.T. 3* 
Obi. 5* Pass 
Pass Pass Pass 

West led the hear: she.. 
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eement to 
■ . . lie dsattiaied first ... ■ 

=W YORK -- M^or league 

_ the agreemeni ihaz 
seven-week strike- 

* 26 player irprcsentatives 
d Domimoosly Satnrday to ac- 
ihe agreanenvandchib own- 

in Chicago-Tuesday, its- . 
‘' :.fc Wed their roecang for Vms- 

' . because of the. air cantorffotf , 

‘ra teams released ratification 
; - results Tuesday, with the 

e the M3— 
; -i< Gty Royals, Baltimore Qriofos^;.. 

■ usion Astros, SL . Lonis CawS- 
1 v s and Atlanta 
J ^ rfc Metsh approved* 24-l; die 

*, uttie MariDers, 23-3; thc San 
■vjmasoo Giams. 23-2. and <he 
' i fcmesota Twins, 2l-6. Jv. ;. • 

' “Player representative Phil 
•A? anief akL tbe PittsiwrgJi Pirates ! 

i'dfiod.the jgrabntart» bat daefo 
.tOHixaounccihpvote. 

; £2igible to vote are the 650 pl*y^ 
V -OB m^or league rosteas, piss 

'«eon the disabled list A simple 
; joriiy is needed for ratification. 

75 ^yer voting is supposed to end 
- ^Thursday, when theownersalso 

-^tot^earaxi&ationvotecmd 
' •' \idc on the format for the rest of 
'/ ’ r' season. wfakh resumes Mou- 

' after Sunday night’sAB-Star - 
^.ne in Qeidasd. Among thtop- 

i- -. is are a split season, multitiered 
'■< .yoffs and continuing thestaral- 

- , -^tikywefo; When the1 
stoke started Jams 12^ 

Shook! thecurrent iir^controll- 
tts. Strike OOBtigae. said a spofcgc- 
map for Gxmpbrfcmer^Bowk 
Kiam, riother theAEtSutr- game 
nor Mondays reopening day wfll 
be. affected. **Wc could .resort to 
«i^ tr«nsy,, r!» s&d^as teams 
used ntov^fo^ before these were. 

MkeCaUadl 
'If it ytas so simple,. 

agreement, tduch deals primarily 
with a. sew system.-of compensa¬ 
tion for teams losing top-fHphf 
players to free agehey. 

. "I didn’t nnitexstand one dang 
we were talking about,” said:Met 
pitcher Neil Altai after listening to 
player rep Rusty Staub. 

. “It took an boar and a half to 
said Brewer j^ayer iep 

Ted Simmons. “We went over it 
word for ward, paragraph, by para¬ 
graph, from beginning to cud.” 

Overhearing Simmons, pitcher 
Mike Caldwell asked, “If it was so 
snnnte, why fid it take 50 days to 
getitr 

Gamer said several Pirates were 
concerned about performance 
danses in their contracts. For ex¬ 
ample, players can be paid 
bonuses for die nanJiq of stmts, 
number of at-bats, number of hits 
and so on. “Thafs been a Kg is- 
w." said Gamer. “A lot of people 
have performance bonuses, mid 
those wffl be pto-rataL" 

Meanwhile, all,w|mt continued 
workouts car played intrasquad 
games Tuesday to get their eyes, 
arms and kgs ready after the kmg 
layoff. 

Numerous eadribitiori are 
scheduled Thursday through Sat¬ 
urday. FeAqs the most wur1be the 
Texas Ranger-Boostbn Astro con¬ 
test Friday, when JJC Richard, the 
Astros' ace pitcher before he was 
felled by a stroke a year ago, is to 
make Ins first game appearance. 
Ricfaard^a 6-foot-8 right-hander; is 
cqiected to work only an inning at 
two. ‘ 

In the Giant Clubhouse 

t. 

• h . ' By George Vecsey 
. Near York Times Service - . • 

JEW YORK — The God 
-mdL. That nickname has fd- 

'' jed the San Francisco Giants 
-x I978l eventually giving than 

-- -yntimon of a team Bniwjinw 
-- riened by theprcscnce of sever- 
.i- bom-againM Christians. 

-be bass far the reputation 
jas to be a quote attributed to 

- -VKnepper, now with the Hons- 
- Astros, that it was “God's 

" when he gave up a gaxoeJqs- 
i- home run. Although Knepper 

tris friends deny he made die' 
.ament, it continued to idOaw 

* rand the Giants in the press be- 
- the strike and probably wffl 

t play js resumed. 

Unpadfied 

; The tone of [thel ntidendcs 
sound parifiod, but God; does 

expect us to be Goody-Two- 
. xs,. says Cbuy-LavefiOi n-32- 

. -ir-old rend phtaier t«l thekad- 
f the spiritnai moveanenl in the 
it clubhouse. 

- As a result of the quote, a few 
.' ir.is have worried whether then 

«n-again" teammates are- iar: 
sc enough, although many Gi- 
s praise the witnessing players 
rang among the most dedicated 
players. The confusion points 
the problems in mixing retig- 
befcefs with the simpUfied per¬ 

rons of sport. 
cligious witnessing has become 
r common in all sports in the 

decade, particularly in base- 
wfaere Sunday dfod meet- 

have been held m cuibbouses 
: the endorsement of Comgns- 

Bowie Kuhn. 

Genesis 

ic MGod squad" label began in 
'-when the Giants contended 
irer place until late in the seat* 

-. ultimaidy finishing tfahd. 
y of the Giants were active in 

. / : baseball chapel, a Sunday* 
ring prayer service run by 
son Spoelstra. a retired sports- 
tr. •: ■ 
k;.'*bom-again" movement, a 
WgreUgious force in the Unil- 
tatea in the 1970s, was based 

• fofr&sattBuc regtart.' 

on BibScal cvangdical tradition. 
Evangelicals accept the full author¬ 
ity of the ESWe, nave made a per¬ 
sonal: Spirilual cnmminiiw»t fo. 
Christ and acupt the responribdi- 
ty erf witnessing their faith to oth¬ 
ers- . 

. -The basis for the conmniiseai is 
taken from John 3:3. in winch 
sosTtefishficodemns: “ItdlyouthB 
irufe: No coe can see the kingdom 
of God unless be is bam again." 

. .Just. as ftesitot Carter and 
other pubSc figures, ^xdcc of. their 
faith, so did uhtow when given 
the opportunity- - - 
- ^A lot of neat thinu were faap- 

penzng ih 1978,” recalls Rob An- 
drews, an iofidder au- ihat squad 
and nowa youtb pastor and teach¬ 
er m Concord, Cafif. “A lot of ns 
were having success on the field 
and finding Christ ip oax personal 
fives. As long as we woe winning, 
fire Christians were svec credit for 
bangadovingfo^ 
team." ■. 

Andrews recaSs how he Ti«d 
been tnded horn Bdfrnne and 
Houstaa with a Kputatkm as a 
ho&ead. la die Humor leagues he 
oooe asked lit manager;-Joe Alto- 
beffi. to instaB a punching bag be¬ 
hind the dngoul sohe comd punch 
away his frustrations. He stnl had 
pecrooalpcobJena wlnt Alidbefli, 

him to^m^ndsco in 
kicker was next to LaveHe’s. . 

. Question 

hard times that would fare^^L 
me," Andrews recalls. “But he was 
always calm. He never preached to 
me, but cue day 1 asked him, 
*Gaiy, what is it?* 

"He said it was Christ.” 
In 1979 the Gianis never re¬ 

gained the winning touch, and AI- 
tobeffi lost Ins Job. Rnmcgs circu¬ 
lated that the Gianis had been di¬ 
vided between carousers and bern- 
agaioers, as if they were two 
extremes surrounding a competi¬ 
tive ideaL . „ 

“Some guys fighi like tigers, but 
thCT always seem calm," says Alto- 
bdu. now dte third-base coadi 
with - die New York- Yankees. 
“Other gays, Italian guys maybe, 
talk with their hands, get more 
physical It takes all kinds. I had 
no complaint about those 
Ocr problem in 1979 was] 
not our chapel guys,” 

The drief critirisn from that 
year was the “Gofs wiXT qume at¬ 
tributed to Knroper aftg giving 
up a home run. He s^s he can no- 
lher recall the game nor the quote. 
Knqjper, wfao is Sri for Houston 
this season (grinding three shut¬ 
outs}, says he originaDy said: ** 'A 
lot of people briteve we pray to 
God for viewy tend that we say it 
is God's wS if we lose, but we nev¬ 
er say that.* We say God lets you 
perform. 

“I do believe that as long as I 
rive my best. 1 can’t determine the 
outcome, but a Christian stiH has 
io go oui and bast his fanny every 
day. I believe Christ died oc the 
cross so I would give nw best in - 
life. Forme to give up a home run 
and say God made me hang a 
curve ban is ridiculous. He doesn’t 
pby favorites.” 

Fritt Pneraon, a fonner .major 
league player now a chapd repre¬ 
sentative in the Cbicsg) area, says: 
The tripos was something utal 
coaM be used against players, just 
like when X was pitching and my 
weight was fine as tang as I 
winning but 1 became 'overweight 
when I started to tose. Yet 1 never 
changed a pound.” 

‘Center of Der2 Worship’ 
The born-again Giants claim 

that gwy reporters who have cov^ 
end thedubitgulariy have been 
fairer than some cchnanisis. La- 
velle recalls: “One columnist wrote 
vc were ot* gening anywhere by 
praying to Jesus and that maybe 
ur shooid uy praying to Satan. I 
remember that column ««*• 

-1 Was not really surpristeL The 
S*v Area is the center of devil 
v^csiap. radical groups and hrano- 
vwiHl}- in this counny- It isa ra- 

insist 

most of the gifeiwn has hh»* 
from the press, but several suggest 
.that AhobeSTs replacement, Dave 
■Bristol, has been & little less toier- 
ant than Altobdfi. 
■ Bristol has said: “I do think 
there has to be a fine drawn some¬ 
where. The Lord is watching over 
^11 of os once the game starts. I 
don't-tike to think anybody uses 
rcfigkHi as a crotch. Irs supposed 
to make yoq a stronger person, not 
A better player. 

“But I never said an; 
about those guys and nobody 
anythh^ to me. I didn’t always un¬ 
derstand Bob Knepper, but I fiDccd 
him a ToL I .dost tinwk irihjnn 
was his problem—it was mechan¬ 
ics-r—dropping toa side-arm defiv- 
erf.. Bobby is a battler. I never 
thought he was conmiaisant.’' 
. Did any Giant player fed con¬ 
cern over the zeal of the bom- 

playos? Randy Moffitt — 
on waivers Tuesday but- a 

regular at chapd —says 
he detected “a tittle bit of h a few 
years ago, but ifs all gone now.” 
Lavtfie says he heard rnmois the 
born-again players took a separate 
bus cm trips. 

. . ‘Predestined’? 

One Giant who voiced concent 
earlier tins season is Dandl Evans, 
one of the founders of the Giant 
diapd poop, vfbo says he feds es- 
trangea front his evangdical team¬ 
mates because he perceives “pres¬ 
sure” on him to make a stronger 
spiritual wwinfaiMt 

“For the last couple trf yeais this 
. dub has been frustrating," said 
Evans not long before the strike. 
“When a game is over, yon should 
reflect on it. I want to see every¬ 
body is involved 100 percent I just 
don’t get good vibes sometimes. I 
see a guy come off the field. I 
think, “Maybe ifs fust not that im¬ 
portant to imn. It looks like he i 
went through a normal 
work.* 

*Thisisnota9-to-5job. IYn not 
saying we should throw things 
around the chibhoose, but a few 
times in baseball I’ve seen guys 
who used to be very intense saod 
are now very placid. You wonder 
if guys think tilings are predes¬ 
tined.” 

John Montefusoo, traded from 
the Giants to Atlanta this season, 
says his religious beliefs, differ 
from the evangelicals’ but he pra¬ 
ises them strongly. 

The Spirit 

“When I was pitching for the 
cXxntK i hated to came out of a 
game," Monlefusco said. “But I al¬ 
ways fdt better when Gary Lavdle 
came in far me. You could see lie 

“He may bold baric bis feelings, 
and maybe that’s not healthy, but 
he is one of the finest people I’ve 
ever met in baseball- These are 
good people. They are my friends. 

“I think the press lock, a few' 
iftings blew it out erf 
tk» to make those guy' 

Transactions 
usaaau. 

MiiWAUKEB—C*»«««o#fltfitwn*rpe»«fHsr- 
ry OaflwbPMmaMmMr.nrMhlMt. 

MONTREAL—CWtoned Qrt SsmunOrtter,, 

to D«W OfflaABWlODB MWCWw. 
TORONTO—5HnHPwT»tor.rtWw. ' 

SAN FRANCISCO MW* «» ««•. "* 
fldcMr. ana Rawfr toomil/ uttOwr. ceUtd u> 
MsU LBOBOrt.ooUteUtor. and Bab TuftsulWiM-. 

NASKSTBAU. 

D^tROlT—Stones Awl MokakL onto, to e 
nuftiyvar cartfrscL 

NEW YORK—Dealt !!«• rW»to to Tom Barker. 

ccntrt'toPWltoHL 
FOOTBALL 

HritoMt MM Lmw 
. ATLANTA Released JC*t Sroctuaw. wmtor. 

CHtCAOO—CKtonea Torn Daaovan aM Em- 

err MoarafiML »«• iBLtowi. wtotoed cm 

CffEB) BAY—Cuf Modi Wltkf. -Nifttortwck. 
1 h£W ORLEANS—Cel Oar Lowry, wtoa nt- 

H.Y. ‘ JETS—Cel AdralrttJ Dower Larry, 
araomack: MDte MoeiMr. tactle; Ron 
Woitowlcc, onanL ana ftote Vo*rroe*stor. ploc*- 

kltkir. 
ST. LfiUiS-Oai MsA CbNiumI todetoj 

’ wan SraMo oM Tom MOtunwrn. kickers; 
jtoi ScUetBH- ood K» Funner, wowers; Mate 
MgMr. nans toes Aim juaton ona Thomo* 
SeoMM toMOotfm. vto Oorv wooitorfl vto 
Hem Corpeotof.totoortve bocks. 

COLLEOT 

KANSAS Wcmtrr Mortr Poms boeMoU 

Boycott Plus 1 Year: U.S. Olympians Reflect 
By Kary Williams 

, WaUngtoe PaaSayke 

WASHINGTON — Fw nmny American athletes, the 
u^- boyxrft ca last year’s Olympic gune? in Moscow was 
a rude disruption of their athletic lives. For others, it was 
an ead. 

Now, a year after the boycott that was intended as a 
national statement to protest the Soviet nnfiiaiy presence in 
Afghanistan, Soviet troops are std there. Now, a year later, 
Jimmy Carter is out of office. And now, a year later, a UJS. 
track and fidd team, many of whose athVscs were on the 
Olympic team, has competed against a Soviet team in Len¬ 
ingrad. These UK Olympic athletes hm now only specu¬ 
late on how they might have perfumed in the rnmnwr of 
1980. 

For some, the boycott made hardly any difference at afi. 
For mstimee, Mary Land’s Buck WttUams, a member erf the 
men’s basketball team, should get a substantial contract 
from the New Jersey Nets after bring selected third in the 
recent National Basketball Association draft. 

A number of Olympians, whose involvement in the boy¬ 
cott differed as natch as the their Bthk>tir. lives have 
taken since then, recently talked about the effects of the 
boycott. 

No. 1 Loser 

Bob Coffman, the world's No. 1 decathlcte at the time of 
the Olympics, may haws been hurt financially the most by 
the boycott. He stood to became the country's next Bruce 
Jamer. Endorsements worth hundreds of thousands of dol¬ 
lars, television contracts and a spotlight on the public 
speaking cirequ might have been his if he had won the grid 
medal 

- “Til never forgive Emmy Carter for what he did,” said 
Coffman, 30. “He took away lives from 600 athletes. He 
took away everything we’d worked for." 

Coffman had hoped to be the next in a string of Ameri¬ 
cans to win the decathlon. Bob Mathias, Rafer Johnson, 
BiD Toomey and Jctmer all had used Olympic victories in 
tire decathlon to Rwhawc* their subsequent careers. 

Against Then, Against Now 

“I was 100 percent against the boycott and I still am,” 
Coffman said. “Since the boycott I’ve reaffirmed my gpals. 
I can't train any more because Tve got to make money.” 
Coffman seOs real estate in Houston. 

_ Winning the 1980 Olympics had been Coffman’s goal 
'since he placed ninth in the 1976 trials. “Those four years 
were lang,”hesakL “It took me two years just to get where 
I wanted to be, to better understand the tFriwiiqiwis of the 
different events. Then I was on top for two years and won 

didn’t know how much Ire asked us to give up.” 
Coffman most is the way he thinks theLLS. 

- -—mttee backed down. “It was their job to 
stead behind the athletes, and they gave up,” Coffman 
said. 

“Phis, my family spent SS.OOO in reservations and tick¬ 
ets, and some of that is money they haven’t been able to 
retrieve. They held out to the last minute before puIHng 

eveprfhmg- 

What 

put The USOC hasn’t helped them any. We’re settling this 
in the courts. 

“I get very upset when I think about this.” 
Craig -YrrgnL the United States' best 10,000-meter 

runner, caCeS the boycott a joke. “The whole thing was a 
mess,” Virgin said. “The administration put financial and 
poetical pressure on the USOC because it looked like it 
would buck the president's wishes. Then the State Depart¬ 
ment threatened to deny visas. They didn't want to look 
bad in the eyes of the world.” 

Virgin, a former Illinois star, prepared for the Games as 
well as any athlete. He set three personal records in the six 
days preceding the Games, mdudin| the fastest 10,000- 
meter time of 1980, a full 13.5 seconds faster than Miruts 
Yiftcr's winning tune in Moscow. 

“That’s not to say I would have won the gold," Virgin 
said, “because a lot of tactics go into racing. 

“But I was ready.” 
Virgin wants to try for the gold in 1984. Despite a move¬ 

ment by long-distance runners to turn professional with 
the Association of Road Racing Athletes, Virgin Has cho¬ 
sen to retain his amateur status and international eligibili¬ 
ty. 

“You don’t know how much the athletes’ families go 
through to prepare them for the Olympics,” Virgin »od- 
“That’s why my family and I attended the White House 
reception. Myself, I found some of the president’s state¬ 
ments at the reception a bit unnerving, but the reception 
was as much for the families as for the athletes. I didn't 
want to take that away from my family.” 

For Tracy CauHtins, the Nashville swimmer who set 57 
UK records and five world marks before graduating from 
high school this spring, the boycott was a heartbreak. 

“That’s behind us now,” said Ron Young, Ca Lilians’ 
coach. “We’ve got new goals now. We’ve got our eye on the 
world championships {in Ecuador next July], We’re not 
looking back at what we missed.” 

‘Seven Digits — Minimum’ 

Edwin Moses, the 400-meter hurdler who had 63 straight 
victories in finals through early July, says the boycott cost 
him “at least seven digits — romimtim. Maybe not instant¬ 
ly, but tilings 1 could* work with and develop for a long 
time. Set for life. 
' “But I still don’t feel like J lost anything. It just wasn’t 
there to be had.” 

Kurt Thomas, the first U.S. male gymnast to win a gold 
medal in the world championships, supported the boycott. 

“Going against it wouldn’t nave done our sport any 
good,” said Thomas, who became his sport’s self-designat¬ 
ed spokesman in the months leading up to the USOC deci¬ 
sion. “Looking back. I'm glad that Carter didn’t change his 
mind If he had the United States would really have 
looked bad” 

Now a coach at Arizona State University, Thomas 
wasn’t a member of the 1980 team, instead of risking rdn- 
juring his back in the Olympic trials that would not lead to 
the Olympics, Thomas, a 1976 team member, retired from 
competition. 

Since his retirement. Thomas has attained many of the 

things a gold medal would have brought him. He has en¬ 
dorsements, a summer gymnastics camp, an autobiography 
that has sold 30,000 copies, a contract for color analysis 
with ABC television ana engagements for clinics and pub- 
lic speaking. 

Competing in Moscow — after which he had planned to 
retire anyway — would have capped an impressive career 
as the country's top gymnast. “These Olympics would have 
been my time to shine one last time.” Thomas said “1 had 
just beaten the Russians on floor exercise and parallel bars, 
so I was ready to go. 

“The boycott actually hurt me less than the others. It 
was easier for the guys to take than the girls, because most 
of the guys are older and bad had international experi¬ 
ence.” 

•With Our Flag on Our Chests’ 

Thomas said be tried to explain the country's boycott to 
the younger gymnasts. “1 wasn’t against the decision of our 
countiy/Because that’s what it was," he said “We go to the 
Olympics with our flag on our chests. We have our nation¬ 
al anthem played That's Use Olympics, and the govern¬ 
ment’s decision was made with an eye toward the future. 

“I still sort of agree with the boycott.” 
What concerned diver PhD Boggs most was the way in 

which different sports would rebound from the setback. “I 
know that diving was sincerely damaged by loss of fund¬ 
ing, from losing television revenues that help run our pro¬ 
grams,” Boggs said “We’ve had to scramble to get alterna¬ 
tive funding, but some aspects of our program have al¬ 
ready gone by the wayside. 

“Our developmental program has suffered We wanted 
to hold clinics to benefit in-country training and to teach 
diving fwnrtamentaK Some of these clinics were postponed 
and some were canceled” 

Boggs, 31 and now a lawyer in Miami, had won a gold 
medal for the three-meter springboard in the 1976 Olym¬ 
pics- Like Thomas, be retired before the trials because he 
didn’t want to risk injury. 

“If the actual Olympics had been on the line, the trials 
would have taken a different turn. Some of the divers who 
did qualify for the team might not have.” 

Oat of the Bine 

Boggs, the diving representative to the USOC, disliked 
the boycott but voted not to send a »^Tn to Moscow. He 
had beea among a group of athletes invited to a prevote 
briefing at the white House. 

“There was a bitterness by athletes because the boycott 
idea had come right from the blue, with no warning, no 
previous conversation,” Boggs said. “There was no under¬ 
standing on the administration's part of what impact their 
decision would have cm amateur sports. 

“As athletes we were shut out. There was a problem of 
communication. I guess only history will bear out the boy¬ 
cott as a good move, if it was that,” Boggs said. 

“I don’t know — it may have kept the United States 
from war. What Carter did may have been the best thing as 
a country’s statement. 

“You can’t tell” 

NBA’s Slightly-Dimmed Star Wars Continue 
i players 
the Na- 

TElUlESSggOtATTAHOOGA HwiA Jim 
HaHtoMotolj^BWWteneooeh. • 

FnmAgmcy Ddpatdses 

NEW YORK — Seven 
have strode it rich under 
tional BaA^huTl Association’s 
new right erf first refusal free-agem 
system, but 31 others are still wait¬ 
ing for their piece of theme—and 
the dab owners are Taking their 
time about dishing it out. 

After a hectic start fueled by 
Cleveland's controversial owner, 
Ted Stepien, the pace of signings 
has slowed considerably in recent 
weeks. And with less than two 
months remaining hrf/w the open¬ 
ing of training camp£-thexe is-no 
indication that it’s about to pick 
up ag^in 

The sevax who signed free-agent 
offer sheets this summer reported¬ 
ly received a total of about S4.8 
million per year — an average of 
almost $700,000 each per season, a 
staggering sum for a league in 
whkh most teams fail to turn a 
p.~ l 

But with the better-known play¬ 
ers like Otis Birdsong, Alex Eng¬ 
lish and Scott Wedman gone, the 
remaining free agents are more 

the fines of Jerome White- 
Md Bennett, Frankie Sand¬ 

ers and Jerry Sichting — hardly 
fikdy to draw big money. 

Lowered Sights 

Some have already lowered their 
rights: Kim Hughes of Denver, for 
example; recently signed to play in 
Europe. 

Nevertheless, Larry FWsher, 
general counsel of the NBA play¬ 
ers’ association, says he’s satisfied 
with the way right of first refusal 
has worked after five years in 
which the NBA operated under a 
direct compensation system for 
free agents switching teams. 

“So far, it’s gone fine,” said 
Fleisher. "There have been some 
individual problems — like we 
didn’t anticipate the way a couple 
of teams were able to sell their 
right of first refusal foe draft 
choices. But basically we’re happy 
with the way it has worked out. 

The new system works like this: 
Veteran free agents were al¬ 

lowed to negotiate with other 
teams beginning May 13, the day 
after the NBA championship series 
ended. If a veteran receives an of¬ 
fer from a team other than his own 
that he wants to accept, he and 
that team must sign an “offer 
sheet” that fists the terms of their 
agreement — and then forward a 
copy to the player’s old team. 

The old team has IS days from 
the date it receives the offer sheet 
to deckle if it wants to match it 
(mdadingJncentive clauses) The 
free agent may present his old 
team with only one offer sheet. 

If the old team wants to match 
the offer within tire 13 days, the 
player must accept. If the old team 
doesn't match the offer, the player 
will have entered into a binding 
contract with the offering team. 

A free agent may present his old 
team with an offer meet any time, 
unless the team offered the player 
a one-year contract. On a one-year 
contract the player has 163 days 
from May 15 to present an offer 
sheet, accept the one-year contract 
or agree to another contract with 
bisoTd team. 

Figures Shored 
Before, when a free agent got an 

offer from another team, the two 
teams tried to work out compensa¬ 
tion. When compensation could 
not be agreed upon — often the 
case — the NBA commissioner 
determined the compensation. 
^h«t tfre commissioner’s terms 
were often drastic, teams hesitated 
to sign free agents. 

Exact contract figures are hard 
to nail down, partly because tenns 
are not officially disclosed and 
partly because such features as 
performance bemuses, stock op- 

'■ j 

ItodtoatoiMcMl 

Otis Birdsong will still take his lumps — San Antonio's Mark Olberding, above, landed hard on 
him during a 1981 game —but a new 5-year contract worth S4 million will help cushion the blows. 

tions, attendance clauses and trav¬ 
el allowances complicate the mat¬ 
ter. But there’s no doubt that sev¬ 
eral players have fared well from 
free agency this summer. 

Birdsong heads the list, having 
received an offer sheet from Step¬ 
hen’s Cavaliers calling for a base 
salary of more than S4 million over 
five years plus lucrative attendance 
bonuses. Rather than lose the ail- 
star guard without receiving any¬ 
thing in return, the Kansas City 
Kings matched that offer under 
first refusal and then traded Bird¬ 
song to the New Jersey Nets for 
young forward Cliff Robinson. 

The Nets, wbo anticipate selling 
more than 10,000 season tickets 
for the opening campaign at their 
new Meadowlaods Arena, then 
sweetened the contract with more 

cash, and Birdsong agreed to drop 
the attendance clauses. 

Stepien did succeed in landing 
three free agents — center James 
Edwards of Indiana (SS00.000 a 
year), forward Wedman of Kansas 
City ($750,000) and guard Bobby 
Wilkerson of Chicago ($400,000), 
all figures according to published 
reports and including attendance 
bonuses. 

Stepien sent draft choices to In¬ 
diana and Kansas City to get those 
teams to agree not to exercise their 
right of first refusal No such ac¬ 
tion was necessary with Chicago, 
which decided Wilkerson was not 
worth $400,000 a year and simply 
let him go. 

Stepien’s bids brought howls of 
protest from officials of other 

teams, who considered them to be 
way out of line and feared an im¬ 
pending salary explosion in a sport 
that can HI afford to let operating 
costs get out of hand. But Stepien 
defended his actions by pointing 
out that since his team had few 
quality veterans to offer in trades 
and had already dealt away its 
first-round draft picks through 
1986, the free-agent market was 
the only place left to which it 
could mm for help. 

Remarked Stepien: “As [New 
York Yankee Owner George] 
Stdnbrenner said, be didn't invent 
the free-agent market but he's sure 
going to take advantage of it. 
That's my policy." 

Stepien’s policy, in light of the 
Cavaliers’ reported loss of S3 mil¬ 
lion last season, has raised more 

than a fen- eyebrows. But his pri¬ 
mary business. Nationwide Adver¬ 
tising Inc., showed a profit of more 
than $7 mfflion last year and Step¬ 
ien has not hesitated to dip into 
one pocket to pay bills accumulat¬ 
ing in the other. 

Stepien may have been the most 
aggressive shopper in Use free- 
agent market, but he wasn’t alone. 

Jerry Buss, the high-rolling 
owner of the Los Angeles Lakers 
who earlier this summer signed 
guard Earvin Johnson to an un¬ 
precedented 25-year, 525-million 
contract extension, recently signed 
Mitch Kupchak of the Washington 
Bullets. The 6-9 forward-center has 
never been a regular in his five pro 
seasons and has a history of back 
trouble, but Buss offered him a 
contract said to call for $5.6 mil¬ 
lion over seven seasons. The Bul¬ 
lets are not expected to match that 
offer, although they may try to 
work a deal. 

Bui free agency hasn’t made in¬ 
stant millionaires out of everyone 
in short pants. The 20-odd*free 
agents remaining are finding it has 
become a buyers1 market. 

For many, free agency could 
mean unemployment, even though 
the roster limit is going up from 11 
to 12 next season. They're unlikely 
to attract guaranteed contracts, 
and so will have to go to training 
camp and battle roolaes and veter¬ 
ans tow-in jobs. 

Jobs — Somewhere 

Some in this predicament, be¬ 
sides Whitehead, Bennett, Sanders 
and Sichting. sire Tom Abernethy, 
Dennis Awtrey. Mack Calvin, Ter¬ 
ry' Duerod. Bob Elliott. Gar 
Heard, Kenny Higgs and Uoyd 
Walton — not exactly household 
names. 

The likes of Mike Glenn, Billy 
McKinney and Billy Paultz proba¬ 
bly won't strike it rich but should 
be able to land jobs somewhere. 

The best of the players still 
available are guards Ray Williams 
of New YorL Paul Westphal of 
Seattle, Phil Smith of San Diego. 
Calvin Murphy of Houston and 
Kevin Grevey of Washington. 

Finally there is Bob McAdoo, 
the three-time scoring king who 
completed a 5-year. *S2.5-million 
contract. But after two injury- 
marred seasons, he'll probably 
have to settle for half that amount 
if he wants to prove he can still 
play in the NBA. 

ESCORTS & GUIDES 

AMSTERDAM 

HONESTY ESCORT 
2KVKX. ra-233143. 

AttSTOCATS 

Escort SffVMo 
London 437 04\rl 
12 noon - rwdttght 

LONDON 

ESCORT AGENCY 
Tot 231 1158 or 231 88TB. 

LONDON TOWN 
Escort Agency 
Tet 7527132. 

LONDON EXCLUSIVE 

Escort Service. 
TriOl 4027748 

AMSTERDAM 
scorer guide sama 

Tofc 247731. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
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ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES 

GENEVA-JADE 
Escort ServKa ■ Tefc 022/31 95 09. 

EE.C.-CAHTAI5 
Escort Seme*. Gormony 0/7B5V5719 

ROME EWOPE Escort & Guide Ser.1 
vke. Tel: 06/5692604 ■ 599 1146 10 j 
on-10 pa 

iOUSA ESCORT SBtVKX. (male & j 
female} Heathrow, Surrey & tendon 
mea let 01 390 4699. | 

LONDON BRIGHTON Escort Service. I 
mate ondfemete, 93 Eeaent St. Credit t 
Cords. 4370703 until midru^jt. 1 

VDMA - HARMONY Escort Serves. I 
Tel: 63 89 05 or 02744/2418. | 

HUBBE Morttfie Escort Service. Tel; 
426 01 42 after 2 pjn. { 

HAMBURG ESCORT SERVICE, Tel [ 
040/456501. j 

DUE5SELDOBR DOMMA Eng in* 
Escort Agency. Tel 0211/38 31 41. J 

PUBBDOtr ESCORT SERVICE. Tel 

CACHET U.S.A. 
ESCORT SSVfCE 

NEW vox 212-242-0838 or 
212-874-13IO 

MIAMI. FLORIDA. 305-625-1722 
FT.FLAUDERDAIE. RA305-962-5477 

Ones rrajcr ciSin oveikihb. 
Gecfir cords accepted. 

ESCORTS & GUIDES 

LONDON 

Portman Escort Agency 
«7 CMtam SmcA 

Ttt; 4863724or4861151 

LONDON 

INTERNATIONAL 

ESCORT SERVICE 
ANDPtOMOTIONS 

N.Y.0J5A. 
Travel cry where with 

rroVriEnguaJ aeottv 
Motor CnA Code Accepted. 
212-765-7896 or 765-2*754. 

330 W. Sdth St.. NY ,NY. 10019. 
bitriuAunal Escorts needed 

CAPRICE 

j ESCORT SBtVICE 

; IN NEW YORK 

0211-492(505. 
ZURICH - T«k 0049-6103-32048. 

Onego Escort Service.1 Germany. 
FRANKRST ESCORT AG&4CY. TeL- 

0611 - 691653. 

RAMCRKT -WIESBADEN - MAINZ 
SHtRLET Escort Serve* 0611 *2827^ 

HtAMOURT - KAREN Escort Sennse. 
Tel 0611-661662 

ZUMCH-SMONE ESCORT Sen™* 
TeL 242 8510. 

BELGRAVIA 
Emit Service tot 736 5877. 

TEL: 212-737 3291. 

AMSTERDAM. JS Escort Sewct. 
222785 Buton Wmnrgwirast. 3 ■ S. 

---! MADID - UA bcort Serves. 

LOfOONjaCECUHVE Esccrt Servw., 6032 

AANXFUKT - SIMONE AUSTRIAN 
Escort ievio, TeL 59-5&4d 

ESCORTS & GLIDES 

• CONTACTA INTERNATIONAL • 
Escort Service >n Europe-. 
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Letter From London 

Deductive Debunking 
By Hugh A. Mulligan 

The Associated Press LONDON — One evening jusi 
before closing tine in the 

Sherlock Holmes Pub. young 
Moriarty made the astounding rev¬ 
elation that the great detective was 
an incompetent and a fraud. 
Holmes' forte. Moriany insisted, 
was not “observation and deduc¬ 
tion but jumping to conclusions.’' 

We all stood aghasL An uneasy 
silence fell over the place. 

“Take the first meeting between 
Holmes and that quack Watson in 
the chemical lab at Sl Bart's Hos¬ 
pital." Moriarty pushed 'On. oblivi¬ 
ous to the sullen circle of Holmes 
lovers who had gathered. 

We knew the young fool was re¬ 
ferring to the opening pages of “A 
Study in Scarlet,*1 where Watson 
and Holmes meet and agree to 
share digs at 22IB Baker Street. 

“Holmes immediately jumped to 
the conclusion that Watson was 
just returned from the Afghanistan 
wars, because he was frail, lan- 
faced but still white at the wrists, 
and had a military bearing, except 
for holding his left arm in a stiff 
and unnatural manner" Moriarty 
went on. 

thing or two about Holmes, that 
actually this visitor was an usher at 
the Royal Opera House, a former 

’ dancer with the corps de 
let.' The closest he came to mili¬ 

tary service was in Donizetti's 
‘Daughter of the Regiment' ” 

By now there was a movement 
in the ranks to stanch this flow of 
calumny with a bare bodkin, or at 
the very least a wet bar rag applied 
orally. Felonious hands and a tour¬ 
ist umbrella or two might have 
been laid on young Moriarty had 
not the publican advanced the 
clock and decreed, “Five minutes, 
now gentlemen. Five minutes.” . 

BaskemD? Bosh 

JezaU Hogwash 

“Actually, the bogus old butcher 
had botched a hemorrhoidectomy 
in Norwich and been stricken from 
the rolls. The good doctor fled to 
the French Riviera, where he 
wrenched his shouldeT pulling on 
one-franc slot machines. He had 
never been in the army in his life, 
but in gratitude for the great detec¬ 
tive's ‘deductive’ powers be invent¬ 
ed all that hogwash about being 
struck on the shoulder by a Jezau 
bullet.” 

A murderous murmur went 
through the crowd, some of whose 
members were arrayed in Sherlock 
Holmes T-shins. The publican 
sounded the warning bell and 
cried, “Last orders, now, last or¬ 
ders.” 

Moriarty became more bold; 
“And take that first visitor to 
Baker Street, whom Holmes con¬ 
cludes at a "jere glance from the 
window is a retired sergeant of ma¬ 
rines. Of course, the messenger im¬ 
mediately identifies himself as a 
retired sergeant of the Royal Ma¬ 
rine Light Infantry, clicks his heels 
and is gone. 

“The whole thing was a set-up. 1 
have it on very good authority 
from my great-uncle, who knew a 

Fearless. Moriarty dared attack 
the opening chapter of “The 
Hound of the Baskervilles,” 
wherein Holmes jumps to some ex¬ 
traordinary conclusions — I mean 
makes some brilliant deductions — 
about Dr. James Mortimer from 
his walking stick. 

It was engraved; “To James 
Mortimer, M.R.C.S. from his 
friends of the C.C.R, 1884." From 
the initials, the worn condition of 
the tip and some teeth marks on 
the shaft. Holmes deduced that 
Mortimer was a Member of the 
Royal College of Surgeons who 
had left Charing Cross Hospital to 
go into country practice and was 
“the possessor of a favorite dog, 
which I should describe roughly as 
being larger than a terrier and 
smaller than a mastiff ** 

1 thought 1 heard a howl go up 
from the stuffed Baskerville hound 
on the wall when young Moriany 
cried, “Balderdash! Mortimer nev¬ 
er had a dog! It was a pet alligator, 
which carried the stick around in 
his jaws. The doctor was a disciple 
of my great-uncle Professor Mori- 
arty, who gave him that cane. The 
initials M.R.C.S. stood tor ‘Master 
Revisionist, Canon of Sherlock,’ 
an order founded by my great-un¬ 
de to combat the ludicrous fictions 
Watson wrote in his journal 
C.C.H. was the parent group, the 
Committee to Ccvrcct Holmes.” 

“Tune, gentlemen, time,” the 
.hysterical publican cut in. Sudden¬ 
ly the lights went out and there 
were cries of “Cosh the blighter!” 1 
managed to lead Moriarty to safe¬ 
ty through a side door. A fellow 
has got to keep his wits about him 
when the nostalgia game is afoot 

Art Budtwald is on vacation. 

The Art Life of the Goddesses 
By Christine Chapman 

Imcmaimnal Herald Tribune 

'TOKYO — Her goddesses are playful 
X plump and nude. They cavort through a 

landscape under the sea with breasts, but¬ 
tocks and hair in motion. Their lushness and 
joy is the message: goodwill and riches for 
mankind. They arrive on treasure ships bear¬ 
ing flowers, animals, gold Or they Oy in by 
crane, Japan's symbol of longevity, because 
someone nas called; “Goddess hear peoples’ 
needs and come!” as one print is titled 

Their creator is a slender Japanese woman 
who draws on the early myths of Japan and 
on her Buddhist faith to create portraits of 
nature. Nature has been deified in Japan for 
centuries and Mayumi Oda's art celebrates 
this idea with verve and wit. 

“I did vegetables after I did goddesses" 
the artist noted “At one point I realized that 
there was hot that much difference between 
the two." 

Oda, whom one collector has called the 
best-known female Japanese silk-screen 
maker and whom a critic has compared to 
Matisse, was in Tokyo recently for an exhibi¬ 
tion of her latest prints. In an interview she 
talked about her life now in California and 
about the use of women as the subject of her 
art over the past 10 years. 

Since 1970, she has done several series of 
prints that center on women in ordinary and 
extraordinary pursuits: The goddesses were 
preceded by small gtrtiing* that Oda calls 
“Women Going Crazy in the Kitchen.” A 
bare-breasted .woman stands frenetic before 
stove and saucepan brandishing an eggbeal- 
er; a waitress carries an order of small cakes 
that are flying from the platter. 

QniifiaChamn 

Mayumi Oda with one of her goddesses. 

The Twain Meet 

East and West meet, usually humorously^ 
in works such as Kke “Stoiyvflle” and “Victo¬ 
rian Inventions,” the former inspired by HJ. 
BeQocq's photographic studies of New Or¬ 
leans prostitutes, known through Louis 
Malle's film “Pretty Baby.” In the latter, a 
tribute to 'Western inventiveness, energetic 
Victorian women with Japanese faces extol 
— and use — the shower, the umcyde, the 
telephone, the steam locomotive. The paste! 
colors of this series are a departure from the 
Eastern golds and reds of the goddess pic¬ 
tures. 

Oda's recent prints reflect her life at Green 
Gulch Farm, a Zen center near Muir Beach 
in Northern California. In that setting she 
places women in flower beds; a related series 
reveals the ample beauty of her vegetable 
garden, in intense colon golden beets, purple 
cabbage, glowing green lettuce. 

However, it is Oda’s goddess series that is 
the most representative, and the most suc¬ 
cessful, of her art In these works one finds a 
consistency at imagination and the best ex¬ 
amples of her technical skills; bright Ma¬ 
tisse-like colors, the use of pattern through 

Oriental nature symbols, ^ manipulation of 
line to give the characters kinetic force. 

“Everyone asks me why I draw [dump 
women,” Oda said. Tm drawing not just the 
woman, but an atmosphere whidi is soft and 
voluptuous. Besides, not everyone thinks, 

■like Giacometti, that thin women are won¬ 
derful” 

Bom in 1941 in Tokyo, Oda was raised as 
a Buddhist Her father, who worked at the 
National Diet (parliament) Library, is a his¬ 
torian whose ! ’ — 
Oda attended 
Arts, where she 
dyeing. She married an American academic 
when she was a freshman and, after graduat¬ 
ing, went with him to live in the United 
States, retaining her Japanese citizenship. Af¬ 
ter several years of marriage and the birth of 
two sons, who are American, the marriage 
dissolved. She has custody of die children. 

Tm sorry about breaking up the family,” 
she sairit “bin when I was married, my hus¬ 
band was very demanding. When we dis¬ 
cussed divorce, he said, 1 want a wife.' I said, 
T want a wife too.’ ” 

for two hours every morning before getting 
the children ready for schooL 

“It's live housedeaning. 1 dean myself to 
start all over again, to become receptive to 
everything. An requires that I not be 
dogged. If X lived in Japan, I wouldn't prac¬ 
tice Buddhism. In America it’s very fresh. 
When two cultures meet, the tension causes 
an energy that makes it absolutely fascinat¬ 
ing. It is the best of Japan as it has penetrat¬ 
ed life in California. That's why I live there.” 

Oda has participated in international print 
exhibitions in Tokyo, England. San Francis¬ 
co and Washington, D.C. She has had one- 
woman shows-in Japan and on both coasts of 
the United States. Her prints hang in the col¬ 
lections of the Museum of Modem Art in 
New York, the Museum of Fine Arts in Bos- 

- ton, the Cincinnati Art Museum and the Li¬ 
brary of Congress in Washington. In 
ber her bode “Goddesses” will be 
in Berkeley. Calif., by Lancaster-1 

Oda has the grace and optimism of a wom¬ 
an for whom there is no conflict between 
bring a mother and an artist, a feminist and a 
homebody who likes to grow beets and whip 
things up in the kitchen. 

Collector and Tokyo gallery owner Maty 
Tolman has called Oda “a very independent, 
liberated spirit.” Franz G. Geieriiaas, direc- 
tor of the International Print Society in New 
Hope, P&v considers Oda a contradiction: 
“Her aTiudnns to the feminist movement are 
humorous, but feminist* may dislike the em¬ 
phasis on sex, on the body, in her prints. Hex. 
combination ot East and West is clever, but 
sometimes it doesn’t work. Her early prints 
are her best” 

‘Art as Tafismsn’ 

“Everybody has many sides,” said Oda. “I 
want my art to serve as a fh*«man. I don’t 
want to give a negative, depressing image. A 
woman who bought my painting told me 
now she feds lucky. It was a better comment 
than anything else. 

“At Green Gulch I’ve used real models in 
my new series. I also use other sentient be¬ 
ings, life* slugs, «i«ire«. snails and vegetables. 
Under the fog their odors are incredibly in¬ 
tense. The lettuce is so beautiful, it gives me 
tears. 

Buddhism, Mentation 

A few years ago Oda gave a speech ex¬ 
plaining herself and her art to a women's 
luncheon group in Tokyo. Of first impor¬ 
tance, she said; was her work, then her chil¬ 
dren, and finally her husband. Describing 
herself now, she stresses die importance of 
meditation. She meditates at the Zen center 

“It’s hand to do children and not be corny. 
Even Renoir is so cutesy-cutesy. I did a tittle 
with men, not much. I tike them, but the sub¬ 
ject doesn’t fascinate me." 

Oda prints editions of SO and works with 
wasM, Japanese paper usually 
used for woodblock prints. Tlus heaviness of 
the paper gives the silk screens the appear- 

_ anoe of oils. At a June show in San Francisco 
rite showed actnal oils tar the first time. They 
are similar in subject and color to the prints, 
but an ofi was priced at $4,800 while die 
prints range from $70 to $350. 

U~S. A nti- Smoking Aide 

Qitits9 Worried by Cuts ; 

John M. Pirate^ hired three 
years ago .to lead a beefed-up. U.S. 
government drive against smoking, 
has quit his $50.112-a-year job and 
says he is worried about. Reagan 
administration cuts in health pro¬ 
grams. Pinney, 37, also saidhe dis¬ 
agrees with the Department of 
Health and Human Services’deci¬ 
sion to drop its sponsorship.'of 
anti-smoking advertisements by 
16-year-Old star BrooLe ShieWs- 
Pinney said that he had been plan¬ 
ning to quit later this year as direc¬ 
tor of the department's Office on 
Smniring and Health, but thai the 
flap over the Shields ads speeded 
up the tinnng of his departure. 

* * * 

terrorist leanings and all of that, jj 
that could be a hit play. 
could you do with Adam, vho ^ 
flamboyant and -displayed 
leadership?” Carey said. He saitf! 
he occasionally sees Powell's fat 

. mer wife, the pianist Hazel Sc» ? 
The governor, who hopes to vjjgj 
sock of the tarnish from Powtsw 
frnflflg, said that if he got —' 

in his time.” Carey said, “butfe! 
- didn’t have the flair and he 
have the effect to pass the legist/ 
non Adam Powell aid. People 
know Adam for his aberrations."^ 

. San' Francisco -Mayor Dianne 
Fefnstein doesn’t get to her week 
end home in submban Marin 
County as often as she’d like — 
but she may wish she hadn't made a 
the latest visit She came; away 

' with a dislocated elbow- .and a 
bulky cast The mayor was giving 
her housekeeper’s 7-year-old son, - 
Josoe Talz, a swimming lesson;. . 
when Josue lost hisgrip on a float 
and started to . sink, Feinsteia 

■ jumped in to grab him arid struck 
her right elbow against the side off 
the pooL The mayor seems tohave ■ 
had little trouble adjusting Jo the • 
dbow-to-wrist cast, according to-- 
hex staff, but she’s had practice: 
She' injured the same elbow last 
year mien she fell during a visit to 
the 'White House. That time, Fdn- 
steht who is ambidextrous,-had rto 
switch to her left hand to sign doc¬ 
uments. This time she can still 
write with her right hand. 

Carol Burned; who won a 
suit against the weekly Natio^ 
inquirer'--- rer' newspaper, has sect, 
check for $100,000 to the journal, 
ism department aL the Universe 
Of Hawaii. The d*nartrn»t 
man. Prof. John Later, said Bq 
nett sent the gift even though d 
still has not collected any of ^ 
$800,000 award from the Enquire, 
pending appeals. The money Wj 
be used to start the Carol.Burnri. 
Fund for Responsible Jonruali'n- 
Lnter said. He said it will SuppoA 
workshops on ethical issues, 
dal lecture series, prizes for 
dent writing, and faculty rest® 
on rthinii issues in journalism, 
jury-awarded Burnett $1.6 miBiJ 
m-damages m-'March for an:u 
quire? article that implied that M 
was drunk in a Washington resta3 
rant The award was cut in half d 
a higher court ’ 

Canadian officials say former 
French President Valery GSscsrd 
iTEstaing is in seclusion in Canada, 
resting after his election defeat by 
Francois Mitterrand. But he is not 
in French-speaking Quebec. The 
provincial protocol office in Ed¬ 
monton, Alberta, confirmed that 
Giscard d*Estaing was m th® main¬ 
ly English-speaking province, but 

■refused to give details. There was 
no indication of when he arrived 
or planned to leave. Protocol offi¬ 
cer John Whafley would say only 
that Giscard d*Estaing was visiting 
“a wealthy Alberta rancher, a 
friend. The visit is strictly private.” 

* * * 

New York Gov. Hugh L Carey 
is toying with the idea of woriong 
on a play;—possibly a musical.— 
about the late Adam Qaytan Pow¬ 
ell Jr, the longtime, congressman 
from Hariem. “By God, if ‘Evita,’ 
a play about a tyrant, a woman of 

The singer famous for “Lucille, 
‘‘Send- Me Some Lovin’” of 
“Good Golly Miss MoQy” isinf 

. an evangelist who rails afi 
music he made famous. “I gave 
rock ’n* roll far the Rock of Age 
says Little Richard. “If God i 
save me, an old homosexual, tA 
can save anybody.” Little Ricfe®*- 
lives with Ins mother in Riverad* 
Calif., when not preaching for F* 
“Youth Ablaze for God Crusade 
He was in Puyallup. Wash, 
preach to about 3,600 people x, 
tent revival.- little Richani, vftj 
once wore outrageous eastern 
nnrt wm hnnsett M “the Bnm 
Libersoe,” was dressed in a tta*| 
piece suit. *T wanna teD you so 
thing! Rock: ’n’ roll music is 
from God!” Line Richard^ f 
Richard. Pcmriman in Macon, 
in 1935, retired at the peak of 
career in the late 1950s but made 
comeback in the '60s before 
up rock’n’roU for good. 

AMERICA CALLING 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
L HOLIDAYS A TRAVEL 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

CANADA 

LUXURY 3-bortaam opartmofl. Primo 
tooution in Tcraata Canada fintent 
mvedment- Tefc Ganava 22/9868 80. 

FRENCH PROVINCES 

RESTORED NORMANDY FormhouM. 
Sptenrtd 1 ha soiling with 90 m. pri¬ 
vate rivor fron -j*. 5 bortaams, 3 
buihrouna 100 Kim. oak bocraod liv¬ 
ing. Superb Irtdaa 3 autbuikfina + 
equipped eottaga, 1 hr. wwt Para. 
FU mStan - would anrtr rarttag. 
Tofc (XQ 50 25 74. 

LUXEMBOURG 

CASTLE NEAR LUXEMBOURG CITY, 
renovated, in good oondhxra, kwc«ti- 
ful romantic ■teation, wWi 30^92 
aun. land, buMno permit avaitahk. 
DM 3.000.000. Often to DT5, SuwtaL 
tan Z D6642 Meflkxii 3, Tefc Germa¬ 
ny M 6868-517. 

MONACO 

MONACO APARTMB4T 
loooted in ora of the mad modem ft 
desirable orera nmd la the beach. 705 
iqjiL, 1 bnrtaam, 1 to batht, Idtehen, Sw¬ 
ing & dining room, garage, hnraxtiato 

iota. Adcina price sSil.OOfJ. 
Tefc London 499 8254! Wpm. 

PARIS A SUBURBS 

TOOT OF SACRE COCLRt Mrdea 
Lama 2 rooms, ledehen, both. Newly 
radane, booutAil IwUUiB- Price 
F400XXU, era* witfi ownor. Tefc 2W 
1208 

IATM QUARIBb Beautiful 1900 
house, JO rooms, 6 htihroom, 450 

over targe garden. Tefc 

HBW MAKM: Luxurious 200 sqjn, 
parting, maid's room. 525 H 03. 

REAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHARE 

GREAT BRITAIN 

LONDON. For the best fambhed flats 
raid hausos. Consult tie Speuufcsls: 
PNIfas, Kay and Lewis. TeL: London 
839 2245. 

LONDON SWT. Luxury, serviced flats 
from CaO/vraek. Tel: 730 7668. 

HOLLAND 

DUTCH HOUSING CENTRE B.V. 
Deluxe rorXois. VdnrimsJr. 174 

Amsterdam, Q2D721234 or 723222. 

EUSOHAT FOR HONE away from 
home. 0031.20765482 

REAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHARE 

ITALY 

When in Rome 
PA1AZZOALVHABRO 

Luxury apartment house with fwnuhed 
flats, awaSablo far 1 week and more 
Mo 550 a dayfar two. 

Phone: 6794325.6793450 
Write Via dd Vefabnj 16, 

00186 Rome. 

PARIS AREA FUBNEHED 

YOUR PEOA-TBSE 

AT THE CLARIDGE 
74 Ave. Chomps Bysees, 8th 

A prestigious odarw. pmliyiom 
A certain qutfty of Ste. 
Monthly rentob pcoriWe- 

Cdifar 
Appointment 359 67 97 

AT HOME IN PARK 

PARIS PROMO 
RJRNKHBia UNRJRNBKD 

AP ARTMem TO HOT OR 5A1E 
25AwlHocho ______ 

75008 port 563 25 60. 

STAYING IN PARIS? 
HJRNSHED RUraURMSHS 
FBHT-CLASS APARIMWT5. 

Minimum rental 2 months. 
Also flats* bonne Cereal*. 
MIBtURKS, 1 Sue MoEon, 

Peril (8eJ. Tefa 563.1777. 

AVE. FOCH 81 
Lmamous studes. kitchen, phone. 
Even short term. No ooency fan. 

F2800 
V»t today or tefc 574 82 57 

REAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHARE 

PARIS AREA FU&NISBED 

HENRI MARTIN 
EsceptioocJ 200 iqjn, daidde fcrin^ 3 
bedrooms, 3 baths ■+ rtmio, mend's 
room & terrace. Porting, modem fomi- 

rice.Ttt 720 49 73. ture. Ftigh price.' 

16th NEAR BOI! 
Newly redone. F4700. Tefc 280 20 4Z 

SHORT STAYS *4 PARIS, FIATOIEL 
rieian ePt<mJiw> bredt from ho- 
vnth fuBy equipped shefio to 5- 

c Upward*._ 
central booking from FLATOTB. 43 
rve SL Charles, Peris 15th, Tefc 577 54 
04. Tx: 200406. 

16th AUTIUR: Top Root, sunny, view, 
2 rooms, Udten, bathroom, oorpeL 
dosets, central hoot; phone. F2500 
net- No agent Cad 501 72 42 before 
8 am, after 8 pm. 

FACMG PARC DC MONTSOURK, 
furnished down to Snen. rtereo. T.V., 
phone, etc, 2 bedrooms, balcony. 
Sept/May. Tefc 588 67 87 

78 AOCRB necr SrintiGermrin-en- 
boye. YSo, 5 roans, gerdea garage, 
dToomforts. 5300X1*222 0819 

LA1M QUAina, 3 roams, idchert, 
bath, central homing. Tel. 354 65 69. 

SHORT/LONG term necr Uijueitbouig 
gerdens. No A^eaL Tefc 329 38 83. 

16th, Studio, high dan, short/long 
form. Tel: 288 3588/588 44 20. 

PARIS AREA UKFVBHBHED 

AVE RNA (NEAR): New bnUm. too 
<borrtnJexongardens,Evins,7beo- 
rooms, 2 brths. fufly ec 
F7U00 net Tefc 56325 
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78 CHAMBOURCY. beautiful 
roams, oB comforts, 7 mins. HER, 
Lyceo inlorrxrionde. F3000. TW 
4324. 

TSOCAOSCfc Very high doss buQdmg 
from sturto to 4/5 bedrooms sleeting 
at F 3985 net. Tefc 7206371. 

HARM® HOUSE HUNTERS. Let us do 
your footwork. C5U, Paris 75812 40. 

REAL ESTATE 
WANTED/EXCHANGE 

MTU. OFFICE 
SEBB FOR ITS MANAOBMNT, 

Beautiful Isgh dess apartnent, 4 rooms 
and more. 102ft 

EMPLOYMENT 

EXECUTIVE 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

FOR MOK EXECUTIVE PORTIONS 
LOOK UM« WUBMAIIONAL 

EXECUTIVE OPPORTUMIET 
PAGES 

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE 

3B. punch zxbcuuve woman 
> Ml Business AdmWstrcriwi - Ma 

ing - PJL (EngEdr, Sporwh, Gtrnzt, 
tetonl seeks Aoienrang job. Bax 142. 
Herrdd Tribune. 92Sff Neufly Cedex. 
France. 

in Eng- ENORKDL US education, fluenr 
Esh, French, ArtAic. Dieni rifled enpen- 
enoe in SaucS AraLfo indu&tg project 
inonogemerr, kspforiieulutiun, sales & 
morteting wflh French & US fim». 
seeks asmortunihr with international Opporttmdy 
firm operating m Jeddah. Pleaee write 
to Bax 135, Herald Tribune. 92521 
Neuffly Cede*, France. 

GENERALPOSmOKS 
AVAILABLE 

mOWRR SmUNTENDDIT for 
briUmg project In Guinea. West Afri- 
ca Requires 5 field aamerienee A 
feSngwrf EngWt, FVendi. Send rasume 
to PSrameSrint, 1800 K SI, HW„ 
Suite 718, WPsIwMon. D.C 20006, 
Attention, M. Roy.W1. 

BMUSH A SPAMSH speaking eaie*- 
gid warted. HJHsI, rue du fielder, 
tais 9th. Tefc 770 31 06. 

SECBETARIES AVAILABLE 

NEED A TEMPORARY SECRETARY? 
Cdk GJS. interim, Paris 225 59 Z. 

International Business Message Center 

ATi avnOJV BPSWBSMW Pubiah ymr Beaoiaess Afeseo^e ns dur Iniemgtioiigf Herutd TrihaitK 

orwa tjunrutr of a million loaders wariAaidm, mtut of sto are in bamtw gad jntfcnOy. mB nmd 

ytmr metmge. Jutt telex as Paris 613595, brfare HkOOtuu- aauring that mmean Mfcrjm bad and 

roar message tall appear iritUi 48 boon. Tow vail 6e bated, as UJ5.88J0 or beat equnalaU per 

line, leu mint include complete and verifiable letting address. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

MT*l GROUP OF PUBUSHBB, world¬ 
wide advertising mertum for holeb 
aid restounardi as well as firms of 
branded goods & enterprises of cfl 
brandies, ewsting aver I was, co- 

rar sale, 
13^00/300: Offers to BIT, Bax 

1599, Gr. Eschenheener Sir. 43, D- 
6000 Frankfort. 

pable of extension, 
DM3^00roa Offers 

TOURS pPBtATORL two hcrtel apart- 
in Limassol, C] ..-Xprt«. fit*? 

60 oportroeas each, wirh kitchen 
sea view: snack bar, pool. Low winter 
fares. Contact P.Ol Baxi 
Damascus, Syria. Telex 11210. 

2810. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

LONDON CITY/W1 
Immediate furnished/serviced offices. 
Prestige locations. Secretaries, recep¬ 
tionists, telephones, tele*, cfl foditie* 
indudesg business introductions. Short or 

lorn terra. Gty Office Certfra, 
4/6, CopfitsS Avenue, London ECZ 
Tel: London 637 5277. Tiu 299230. 

DON'T VtStT PAMS ALONE. Tote a 
Ngi standard private aside with cor. 
ca AFO& 54101 89/29^75. 

OFFICES FOR RENT 

CAMAISPE-BANK AREA 
WBZERSCRACHT, AMSTERDAM 

DIAMONDS 

DIAMONDS ft JEWELRY 
Export Prio» Tax Ftm 

Open Mon. thru Sal. included. 

SIDIAAA WVESTMENT 
Bnttoote 1509 Cetera he. Rogier. 

15tii floor. 02/218 28 83. 
Antwerp: 58 Longe 
HerantaberiroatOTl/33 1362 

INVEST IN DIAMONDS 
A Trustworthy hrimsttnonf 

With a GtMwfmtf Increase he Vrdue. 

Now you hove die opportunity to pur- 
pw** efierntonds for jnvestmeni from the 
wadng first source dumand mmpany 
te tiw rtanrand center of the world. 
Write for free booklet Trocfierd Grade 
for Diamond Investment' or vetf us with- 
out obligation. 
All efianrondr Qiaiji!»ad by certTiecte. 

MTBtfMnONAL 
DiAMOtiB) SALES, 

Head Offico: 50-52 Hoverserseniot. 

London: hw on the Pork. Hondton Place 
- Port Lane, London Wl. 

T* 01-409 1B44 

DIAMONDS 

Office burkfins - 650 sqjm. net. 
,_FB.V. 
Tel- 31 20 185656. 

Telex 15658 

Your best buy. 
Fins efiamnds m any arm range 

at lowed wholesow pnas 
rtred from Antwerp 

center of the diamond world. 
Fufl guarantee. 

For free price fot write 
Joodern ffnldeneSetn 

dkemcite xport 
Established 1928 

Pefikaonsnaat 62,8-2000 Antwerp 
8cW.-Tefc03J'3SX)7i7 

Tlx. 717/9 syi b. Ai the Diamond dub. 
He»t of the Antwerp Diamond industry. 

OFFICE SERVICES 

Zurich is best I 

Your Business Address 
or Office in Switzerland 

jMBKNAnONALOfflCE 

■ Office 

YaurmdL 
orders raceh ded. 

Trifingerd i 

Myhn* 

YOUR OFFICE BRUSSELS 
dynamic orke same* 

Ave. do la land* Z 5-1760 ftvsseb 
Tefc 66024A. TheWowdbT 

MIBNAinNALOmCESBtViaS 
AI AwiltedgB hifomcdfowat Afaport 
_ P Q.8.7558,1117 ZH SCWHOL 
T«= 18757. Tefc PI 30438632/437336. 

LOMMMSI ADDRESS/ 
PHONLnB^ bcocswtw, Suite 66. 
87 Regent SlH Wl. TeL-439 TOM. 

EMPLOYMENT 

SECRETARIAL 
POSTTIONS AVAILABLE 

Ml NERVE SSC5 far AMBBCAN. 
• FRMS in PAH& 

Engfish, Bn^ron, Dufah or German 
socretone*, knowledge of fisnch re¬ 
quired, EnqSlh shorthand SBngud 
telmasts. Write or pbonei 138 Aeenue 

75116 Pmh, Ram TeL 

Deal raise 
BWNAJIOHAI 

SECRETARIAL POSITIONS 

. TUESDAYS 
In Ihe IHT Ctussiftnl 

HNMBWTC pPffiWaS FOR 
hrt^dy quafifiod bSnaud 
ft Ttelmiifale LrtrsiedUrtf of anther 

Tefc 23319 04, Pin. 

TEACHING 
AYi ‘ 

PART TIME 
PROFESSORS sl 

Needed for American MRA. progrom 
in London. Bonking. Finance, Economics, 
Industrial Rotation*, Statistics. Send CV. 

to Box gnvay. 

DOMESTIC 
POSmONS WANTED 

P4QUSH Mi PASS & Mother's Hoke 
avaUils for overseas. Abo Ao Mrs 
wmted for Londwi. foyraar Agency. 
Tefc London 340 6296. 

mOUSH MUMES & MothwV Heka 
free now. Nadi Aaancy, 27 Grand F& 
node. Brighton, UCTet 682 666. 

AUTOMOWLES 

SUBSTANTIAL 
SAVINGS 

AVAILABLE NOW 
ON NEW 

EUROPEAN & 
AMERICAN CARS 

iSsodo 
USA or spedaTexport title & plates 

AMBUCA BY CAR LTD 
53 Upper Brook Stv London W1Y IPG. 

By American Erabae 
Tefc (6l) 408 0776. TeW 

AUTO RENTALS 
SS5 PER DAY, unlimited imUage: AU- 

TOHAPBA, FroncsnsbruedwiSr. 8, J 
A-1020 Vienna, teL 24 1694, . 

AUTO SHBMPING 
i Europe's Iragesl for Cars, 
loge A household efforts household efforts 

_ Cortart London Wl, 
*0/44 New Bond St, Tefc 491 4121. 
‘Geneva 1219,37/38 Ave. du (jgnon. 
Tefc 96 55 11. Frankfurt, Am Sudpark 
10. D6092 ICebterbodfv Tefc 0^ 
2051 .The original 8 tSB the only Trxra- 
scor Orgonaotmn. 

TMN5CAR M me ,U- SW. 75116 
Pons. Tefc 500 ffl 04. Ntaw 95 33. 
Antwerp 33 9985. Canoe* 39 4344. 

AUTOS TAX FREE 

TAX FRH= CARS . 
ALL MAKES ft MODELS 

wtlh Swiss Carnae (dotes.- 

BAMFTMOTORSWC. -. 
>290GcMvti-Veriob(, 89 route Seine 

Tefc 022/35 44 43. TJex 2827V 
. or289477 

TRANSCO 

LONDON OFFICE. Internoticnol Ser- 
•mo-M P.05.,31 Craven Sl. 
London WC2 [OU 839 7481. 

SERVICES 

PR/ 
Pleasant preset *4fcm. Engfah/TtendiL 
Paris 562 0587. 

ROMS-fBWMC SKTINA. A M featar 
of bnxity end hdreare. Fun boutique. 

- V. Satina 75. Tefc 678 0260. 

pr, am fffiDAT. 
Paris 527 0T 

tiuraSng 

LEGAL SERVICES 

ARIEETB) in • PORBQN COUNTRY? 
Goncernod American attorneys repre¬ 
senting Americans abroad, (nil Legal 
Defense Counsel, Sidle 2200. 16l6 
Watauf Sl, Bfo. Pa 19103 USA. 
Phoritt 21554M428. 

US IMMIGRATION * VISA MATTERS. 
Law Office Edward S. Gudeon. PjC, 
43 Dover Sheet, London W1X 3RE. 
Telex 261337. Tsi 01 493 0352. 

ULS. IMMMRATION VISAS. Taidr. 20. 
4h floor, Zoridr. Write US Lawyer 
Daman Spjfios, 1 Bscnyne Tower, AA- 
mra. FL 33131. Te' Tefc 305-643460QL 

ULSu IMMIGRATION - Honda 
for advice - oil 
Wan 

’ advice - oil types visas. Mdx2 
an Eia, 44 W. fiqfor, #200, Mi- 
i, Florida 33130. Tet305 3581M0. 

CHARm A YAIZf YACHT in Greece 
cirart frara owner of targtet fleet m 
Europe. Aieiian monagneent. firaet- 
tant crews, service, luofrtonono*. gt*C 
bonded. Volef Yodes Ud. Akti Thera- 
ktoliteous 22C Fitoees, Greece. TeL 
4529571,4529486. Telen21-2000. 

US$40 m AVIV/JWWIHJlo 
Cairo and bock, Ibrtiue ava36ble. 
GaBee Tours; 3 fcn-Sfca St, 
Jerusahm. Tefc 02346658, Tbt» 25116. 

MN ON lMTSCA: Yachts. Tefc firoeus, 
Greece.4524069. Thu 211249C 

FOR SALE&WANTED 

PROTKTYOtfltW ' ■ 
DCOnNGWWSKURtTY 

PRODUCT REAKTHROUOM 
Map-mncsure pra-ampfifier jncreoses 
mutrvtly of your tope recorder over 
140 times. Revolutionary Wry system 
pida up a whisper daxens of feet away, 
rad tor aH-Searrty oppfontinpe. Write 
range of 6-hour podarf tape recorders. 

1«> London oa*40SteB7. 
la New Ycxitcal 212-697-8140 

CCS COMMUNKATION CONTROL 

ARTS 

GOMRASns 19 Dover Street, London 
Wl. Tefc pi] 499 1435L New Gdhry 

- of Madera mid contewi ‘ 
- rapby. August - Mated 

ber-Brian Grflfin. 

HOTELS 
RESTAURANTS 
NIGHTCLUBS 

o&a. 

TUDOR HOTEL 30* Cent 42nd 5>, 
York Gty. In fodeoaafale, Emr < 
Manhattan, W block from UN Sdtl 
bom- S48, doubles from SCO. feta] 
422951. Tefc 800-522-7558 

SHOPPING 

ROSENTHAL 
fine Qwtty GytfntlCiMfY. 

Write for uiiulonM. • 

LOW COST FU< 

TO USA or 
your US travel agent: Fbris ‘ 

W0RUHWK 
4 agent: Fbris 225 
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CLASSIFIEDS 

- TAX FRBL CARS . 
LARGEST STOCK IN EUROPE . 

Send for free catalog ft start Ssh ,951 
Noordertwn. 2030 Antwerp; M 

Tefc 031-426240 Tta ‘ 

'zuwaj 1-. answering service, 
IMPCTVJS.Tt^spste 3. T. 252 76 21 WANTED: MtradH 300 to.-'itew. 

S0I4-SOOSE, new. Germ {0)6063-517.' 

PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD 
QUICKLY AND EASILY 

BY PHONE: Col i^our local IHT representative with your.tekt.You will be informed of 

If* cost- immediately, and once prepayment is made your ad will appear within 418 

hours. 

fcY MAIL: Send your text ta yoiw local IHT representative and you will be advised ot. 

the cost in local currency by. return. Payment before, publication, is necessary. 

BY TELEX: If you have an urgent business text, telex us, and it will be published 

within 48 hours m our INTBINATIONAL BUSINESS MESSAGE CENTER- 

For your guidance: ttta bask rate is $8.20 per line- pair day + local taxes. There oie: 

25 letters, signs and spaces.in the first line ettief 36. in.the-following lines. Miniiiwwi 
spoce is 2. lines. No abbreviations .accepted. 

NAME i 

In all the above-cases; you am 
now avoid delay by , charging your 

American Express Card account. 

Plea to indicate the following:' ’ ' 

ADDRESS: . . . 

‘ ■ " ‘ - TEL.: 
COUNTRY: , • • ■-; ^- 

-PfeoM charge my ad to my American EiqHttss Card account number: : * 

■ r | -. | ~n r i i n -i i m- t . * •«/ 

VALIDITY 

from- 
SIGNATURE: 

♦o* 

PARIS (HEAD OFFICE) 

ii 

Jfor France and all countries noMisted befow: 
181 Ave. ,Chartes-de<5aufle; 9252V NeuiUy Cedex. 

Tel.: 747-12-65^ Telex.- 613595. . 
. *j ? 

AUSTRIA: MrtGn White, 
- 215, VtannaJ . IeL- 

A LUXEMSOUROr 
Artteir Mabmer. d Rue Louh Hw- ; 

Brunob. -Trti . 
Tdexr 23922 MX. 

OffiANY: for' .wlMefafloiift;. 
aowtort tha ftarta afTtor.- For ad- • 

__TJ» ,lmi. IHTg- 
CRHCE A CYPRUS: H..W- 

2I4227.BBEGIL - l 
ITALY; Antono Sombrotto. 55 Vie 

fiame ■ 
^^679^- T610161. 
NEWERLANDS: Arnold Teesno/ • 

- T7, • 

SCANDMAVUte 
flmw contort Iht Pari» effeU. 
fhelblte arty .contort -Emma 

■ 'teasaoov!"^242^^ 

. 15 Oienm Dead, .1009 
y»wmo.' TeL K&U 

25722 WCH .. 
UWTO XB4QOOM: far eets- 

“dfriW eontod ltte Ybrir 
rw 

tat* 

HRAO.- Dan Ssteb, 23 Ma«rt>1 
Straw, P.a Box 11»7J«IA»t: 
TdLi J29873 A 242294. Trio&:i 

'34lUB®CTVR.eCT 6^6- vi 
--JARANjTodcata'Mon, Mrfo»N 

. iepan taci-Tmi MOcho BcridCft i 
, 53-f C Stamfaas/4. MnotoJ 

105. Teles:-2S6S6. 

i. 

rST 75. .Totax,- 

T. 
W.Gi 

OTHERS 

MAMOK _JORDAN,' WgM 
- ■AO A EGYPT: 

TAMAMSAL F.a BoxJ,>.«4 
Brtret-Td.-IWa Tfj 
Sunoct 335252. Trtot- 2W7^ 

SMGAPORET MALAYSIA: 
. - SobamaOrJMifca Sototew 
.’•'•ate* "toe.'. 5,‘Soditlm 

•i CoUfc. MWA05 
SOUTH! AIWCAi ■ Jtabi> • A, 
' ;*wnd, Itownotionol Mtdn 

PO -Bax L’i 
.HONGtCON&CChefltoftiiflto;;/ .Jbhadnoiburs 2000 Tel- 

. afflM Ltd; 7D3iCo. Ffa Cmraer- . Tefex-BJOl.!; ■ . 
PORTUGAL Rio JriM -ri 6 VS.Jo»>*or*r.Tef-; Sw* crH»a.- 

vwtifcvfetaor, T«.: . •.•••. Ayd'.-hlew.-Yert 100??. 
, ..-CCAL.H1C,;. ; 3Wi75238« I- 672793. ft 663544. 

________---.. 


